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* Following Pugh (1996: 2–9), the terms ‘Ruthenian’ and ‘CES’ (Common East Slavonic) are used in this 
thesis. The former refers to the uncodified written language used in the Ukrainian and Belarusian territories 
from the 14th to the 17th century. This term may be further qualified by either ‘Ukrainian’ or ‘Belarusian’ when 
a particular linguistic feature is characteristic of only one of the languages. The latter term is used to denote the 
period of linguistic development common to the three East Slavonic languages – Belarusian, Ukrainian and 
Russian – spanning approximately the middle of the 9th to the beginning of the 14th century. 
    It should be borne in mind that the nomenclature of East Slavonic languages both in relation to the earliest 
period of their development and their subsequent individual histories (especially with regard to Ukrainian and 
Belarusian), is a complex issue, a detailed examination of which lies beyond the remit of this dissertation. For 
a detailed discussion and references see, Danylenko (2006: 89–141) and Pugh (1996: 2–9). 
** The term ‘OCS’ refers to the first written Slavonic language as attested in the manuscripts written in the 
Cyrillo-Methodian literary tradition in the period spanning the 10th until the end of the 11th century. The term 
‘Church Slavonic’ (ChSl) is used to refer to the language in which manuscripts and texts, after the end of the 
11th century, were written (Schenker 1995: 186–190). This term may be further qualified by the words 
‘Moscow or (Great) Russian’, ‘South-Western’ (i.e. Ukrainian/Belarusian), ‘Bulgarian’, ‘Macedonian’ or 
‘Serbian’ to refer to a particular local redaction of Church Slavonic (for further details see, Schenker (1995: 
190–193) and Uspenskij (2002: 355–364). The term ‘Synodal Church Slavonic’ is used to denote the present-
day form of Church Slavonic that is used in the Russian, Bulgarian, Serbian and other Orthodox churches 
(Mathiesen 1972: 70). 
*** Accentual marks are not used in this thesis when rendering Greek words. 
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Preface 
 
This thesis presents a comprehensive linguistic commentary on one of the fundamental 
liturgical texts in the Orthodox Church, namely the Oktoikh. As will become apparent in the 
following pages, oktoikh is simply a convenient label for several different types of service 
book used in celebration of weekly divine services. The text studied appears, on initial 
examination of its title page, to have been printed in Kiev, at Spiridon Sobol’s press in 1629. 
However, both the date and the place of printing may be called into question. Zernova 
(1965) in her article on Spiridon Sobol’s life and publishing history identifies three separate 
editions of the Oktoikh. All three, if we were to believe the information provided by the 
texts themselves, were printed in Kiev in 1629. Zernova, however, argues that only one of 
these was actually printed in Kiev in 1629, namely the Oktoikh in which the verses are 
separated from one another by small stars. The second and third editions appear to have 
originated in Belarus. The former was printed in Kutein or Bujniči after 1632 in which no 
special signs separating the verses are present. The later was published in Mogilev in 1638 
where small crosses are used to break up the verses. Prima facie, the text under 
consideration seems to be the second edition as only punctuation marks are used to separate 
the verses. With that in mind, this text, for the sake of convenience, is referred to as either 
the Kievan or 1629 Oktoikh in the remainder of the dissertation. 
Because of time restriction I have chosen to examine only the first two modes of the 
Kievan Oktoikh as well as the Preface comprising two short texts on the nature of prayer. 
The study consists of six chapters and an appendix that presents a transcription of the 
examined portions of the text. Every care was taken to render the text accurately and to 
preserve, as far as possible, its original orthographic conventions. Chapter I provides non-
linguistic information pertinent to the 1629 Oktoikh. It gives a brief description of the 
Orthodox service and liturgical texts used in its celebration, the origin and types of oktoikh, 
as well as a detailed description of the contents and physical characteristics of the 1629 
Oktoikh. Chapter II focuses on orthography. The first half of the chapter examines 
orthographic conventions of the Kievan Oktoikh, and explores issues such as spacing, 
punctuation, capitalisation, distribution of allographs, diacritical marks. In the second part, 
orthography is analysed from the point of view of its phonological significance; in other 
words, it considers what orthography may reveal about pronunciation. Chapter III gives a 
comprehensive analysis of nominal, adjectival and pronominal declension systems. This 
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chapter also discusses the use of numerals and adverbs in the 1629 Oktoikh. Chapter IV 
provides a detailed examination of the verbal morphology found in the text. Chapter V gives 
a short account of syntax in the 1629 Oktoikh – the focus here is primarily on syntactical 
features characteristic of Church Slavonic and those betraying vernacular influence. Chapter 
VI is a summary of the most important findings and their significance, as well as a 
conclusion.  
The Kievan Oktoikh was printed little more than a decade later after one of the first 
comprehensive works on Church Slavonic grammar had been published, namely 
Smotryc’kyj’s Grammatiki slavenskija pravilnoe sintagma (1619). Comparison is therefore 
made, where relevant, between features of the text at hand and Smotryc’kyj’s newly 
codified version of Church Slavonic. 
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Chapter I: Preliminary remarks 
 
 
1.0 The Oktoikh: its history and significance in the Orthodox liturgy 
 
At its inception the Christian ritual must have been private in character. An individual 
prayed alone without intercession of a formally ordained minister. Since neither consecrated 
buildings nor a structured template for public worship was in existence, individuals could 
pray in places and ways that seemed appropriate to them. The Orthodox divine service has, 
with the passage of time, evolved into a public and highly systemised rite. This complexity 
permeates the whole monolith that is the Orthodox Church and everything pertaining to it: 
starting with the order of the divine services and types of service books used during their 
celebration to the architectural layout of the church building, the ecclesiastical hierarchy, the 
function and appearance of the sacred vestments, vessels and other objects. A detailed 
examination of Orthodoxy lies beyond the scope of this study; however, the following pages 
briefly describe the main liturgical books and practices to set a backdrop against which the 
importance of the Oktoikh, as one of the fundamental Orthodox texts, will become 
apparent.1  
 
1.0.1 Divine services of the Orthodox Church 
 
The Orthodox liturgy comprises three distinct cycles: daily, weekly, and yearly. The daily 
cycle involves a celebration of divine services at fixed times during a twenty-four hour 
period, of which there are nine: Vespers, Compline, the Midnight Office, Matins, the First 
Hour, the Third Hour, the Sixth Hour, the Ninth Hour, and the Divine Liturgy. In the course 
of time, the practice of celebrating each service individually at a specific hour or time period 
was discontinued as the Church, having to condescend to the needs of ordinary Christians, 
began to celebrate several services at the same time. As a result, today only three services 
are celebrated during the course of a single day, namely, evening (the Ninth Hour, Vespers, 
and Compline), morning (the Midnight Office, Matins, and the First Hour) and daytime (the 
Third and Sixth Hours and the Divine Liturgy).  
Both Vespers and Compline are services of evening prayer. The former, in which God 
is praised for the day that has passed, is celebrated just before the sunset. The latter, during 
                                                 
1 The exposition in 1.0.1 is based on the information provided in Nemirovskij (2007), Slobodskoy (2001) and 
Wellesz (1961: 129–145) on the Orthodox liturgical rite. 
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which prayers are offered for the forgiveness of sins, is celebrated at 9 p.m. The Midnight 
Office, as the name implies, is held at midnight. Its focus is the prayer that Jesus Christ 
offers in the Garden of Gethsemane. Matins, a service of morning prayer, is celebrated at 3 
a.m. during which God is praised for the night that has passed. The First Hour is celebrated 
between 6 a.m. and 9 a.m. in which the day to come is blessed. The Third Hour 
encompasses a period between 9 a.m. and 12 p.m. which is dedicated to the descent of the 
Holy Spirit upon the Apostles. The Sixth Hour is celebrated between 12 p.m. and 3 p.m. 
during which the Passion and Crucifixion of Jesus Christ is remembered. The Ninth Hour 
extends over a period of time between 3 p.m. and 6 p.m. which recalls the death on the 
Cross of Jesus Christ. 
The Divine Liturgy is the main divine service of the Orthodox Church and is 
celebrated before the midday meal. It is dedicated to the earthly existence of Jesus Christ 
and the Mystery of the Holy Communion. 
The liturgical texts used for the daily services are the Clergy Service Book and the 
Horologion (Gk Ωρολογιν).1 The order for Vespers, Matins and the Liturgy can be found in 
the former, whilst the latter includes those parts of the daily service that remain unchanged 
throughout the year. 
On each day of the year, a service is held in the memory of a particular saint or recalls 
a sacred event that has an important place in the history of the Orthodox Church; divine 
services of this kind are, therefore, part of the yearly or annual cycle. Such events can be 
either fasts or feast days, which, in turn, are either movable or fixed. The Monthly Menaion 
(Gk Μηναιον) contains hymns and prayers used for the celebration of the fixed feasts. It is 
divided into twelve volumes, one for each month of the year. The Orthodox Church 
distinguishes furthermore between three types of fixed feasts: those held in honour of Jesus 
Christ, the Theotokos,2 and the great saints and the bodiless hosts of heaven (angels). The 
order of divine services for the movable feast days can be found in the Triodion (Gk 
Τριωδιον). The Triodion originally comprised a single volume but was subsequently divided 
into two books: the Lenten Triodion, containing services held during the Great Fast (Lent) 
and the Sunday services celebrated before Easter, and the Festal Triodion or Penetcostarion 
containing services celebrated from Easter to the feast of All Saints. The Bright 
                                                 
1 The book is named after its original contents, viz. the prayers of the ‘Hours’. 
2 A word used in the Orthodox Church to refer to the Virgin Mary (from Gk ‘θεοτοκος’ meaning ‘God-bearer’ 
or ‘Birth-giver to God’). The equivalent term in Church Slavonic is ‘bogorodica’.  
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Resurrection of Christ (Easter) is the most important fixed feast in the Church calendar, in 
relation to which the rest of the yearly cycle of divine services is structured.  
The weekly or seven-day cycle encompasses divine services celebrated on each day of 
the week dedicated to the memory of a particular sacred event or saint. On Sunday the 
Resurrection of Christ is celebrated; on Monday prayers and hymns are offered in honour of 
the bodiless hosts; on Tuesday St. John the Baptist is praised; on Wednesday, which is a fast 
day, Judas’ betrayal of Jesus Christ is remembered; on Thursday the Apostles and St. 
Nicholas the Wonderworker are celebrated; on Friday, a fast day, the service is dedicated to 
the Passion and death of Jesus Christ; and on Saturday the Theotokos, Apostles, various 
martyrs and saints are celebrated, and the Departed remembered. 
The Oktoikh contains liturgical texts for the entire weekly cycle, celebrated at 
Vespers, Compline, Matins and the Liturgy, as well as the Resurrectional material used for 
the Sunday services, namely at Small Vespers and the Midnight Office.1 It is composed of 
eight segments, each of which forms a complete hymnal for one full week. Each segment is 
sung in one of the modes or echoi (Gk ‘ηχοι’): the first segment is sung in the first mode, 
the second in the second mode, and so on.2 At the end of a fully completed cycle, that is, 
after all eight segments have been sung, the cycle starts anew with the first segment in the 
first mode.  
The Oktoikh is used in the course of no less than forty weeks each year during the 
celebration of the weekday services, from Monday after the feast of All Saints until 
Saturday of the ‘meatfast week’, and for a further six weeks during the Sunday services, 
from Sunday following the feast of All Saints up to and including the fifth week of the Great 
                                                 
1 This type of Oktoikh is not the only one in existence as scholars were able to identify several other varieties. 
For further discussion, see 1.0.2. 
2 An ‘echos’ originally referred to ‘a liturgical designation of eight individual melodic patterns’ that ‘first, 
through constant usage, and later, by theoretical systems, were set into an invariant musical framework’, 
whereas the same term is understood today as ‘the Byzantine system of eight Church-tones’ (Werner 1948: 
214, 255). 
    The link between music and worship, on the one hand, and the supernal suitability of the number eight, on 
the other, appears to derive from the calendaric system know as the Pentacontade, prevalent in the Near East 
amongst the Sumerians, Akkadians and other peoples of that region. The basic unit is a Pentacontade, a period 
of seven weeks plus one day, that is to say, fifty days; a full year comprises seven Pentacontades and fourteen 
intercalary days. This division is in turn rooted in the concept of seven seasons and seven winds where the 
seven winds are identified with seven gods over which presides a supreme deity. This calendaric system, with 
its principle ‘seven weeks plus one day’, as well as the Gnostic idea of the Ogdoas, as an embodiment of the 
Supreme Being and a manifestation of the eight modes, finds a direct reflection in liturgical application of 
what is probably the first Oktoikh ever to be written, the Oktoikh of Severus of Antioch. This is a hymnal 
composed in eight modes for the main feasts of the ecclesiastical year; each mode was sung on one of the eight 
consecutive Sundays for seven weeks after Pentecost. The eight modes correspond to the eight Sundays, which 
in turn comprise a Pentacontade (Werner 1948: 211–255).   
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Fast. As previously mentioned, the Oktoikh lies at the heart of the Orthodox liturgy. It is the 
one liturgical book used most often in the celebration of divine services.  
 
1.0.2 The Greek and Slavonic Oktoikh 
 
The question concerning the original creator of the Oktoikh still remains an open one, 
although its composition is traditionally ascribed to St. John of Damascus (also John 
Damascene, Chrysorrhoas), an Orthodox monk and theological doctor of the Orthodox and 
Latin Churches (c. 675-749) (Parry et al. 1999: s.v. ‘John of Damascus’). His Apologetic 
Treatise against those Decrying the Holy Images, written in defence of the Iconodules, 
incurred the wrath of the Byzantine Emperor Leo III the Isaurian. The latter is said to have 
forged a letter in which John betrays caliph Abd al-Malik, at whose court John held a 
hereditary post of the chief councillor of Damascus. According to the legend the enraged 
caliph ordered that John’s hand to be cut off at the wrist, only for it to be healed whole again 
by the Virgin Mary. As a sign of gratitude, John is said to have written the Kanons1 that are 
the backbone of the Oktoikh.  
It is known, however, that the Oktoikh of Severus (written or simply revised by 
Severus, a Monophysite Patriarch of Antioch [512–519]) had already been in liturgical use 
from the beginning of the 6th century. Further adjustments, rendering it suitable for the 
liturgical use in Orthodox churches and monasteries, were executed by the two famous 
hymnographers, Andrew of Crete (c. 660–740) and John of Damascus. Joseph the Hymn-
writer (died 883), a monk of the Studios monastery in Constantinople, composed the 
weekday divine services. Over the course of time other important figures of the Orthodox 
Church have left their imprint on the Oktoikh: St Metrophanes of Smyrna (9th century), 
who wrote the Kanons of the Trinity for the Sunday Midnight Office; St Theophanes the 
Branded (775–845), the Bishop of Nicea, whose contribution includes the Kanons in all 
eight tones in honour of the bodiless hosts and the Departed; Theodore the Studite (759–
862); the Byzantine emperor Constantine VII the Purple-born (905–959), and several others 
(Nemirovskij 2007; Wellesz 1961: 140). 
The attempt to establish an exact date, or at the very least epoch, when the Oktoikh 
was translated from Greek into Church Slavonic is fraught with uncertainty: some maintain 
that it was first translated by St. Cyril and St. Methodius, although no evidence confirming 
                                                 
1 ‘Kanon’ is the term applied to a type of a Byzantine hymn consisting of nine odes. For a more detailed 
description of ‘kanon’ and other types of hymns, see 1.1.1. 
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this assumption is to be found in the oldest extant manuscripts; others claim that it was 
translated by Clement of Ohrid (c. 840–916) as a few references in the Vita of Clement of 
Ohrid point in that direction. More unequivocal references do not start appearing until the 
beginning of the 14th century when the translation is directly ascribed to Monk John, who 
lived in the Monastery of Great Lavra on Mount Athos, by one of his disciples. In all 
probability the complete Slavonic Oktoikh was not one man’s work; rather it was a product 
of a relatively slow process in which different parts of the book were translated by different 
individuals at different times (Nemirovskij 2007). 
It is important to bear in mind that the name ‘Oktoikh’ can function, at best, as an 
umbrella term under which several other types are subsumed. Following Šelamanova’s 
work, Nemirovskij (2007) lists the following: 
  
(1) ‘The full or great Oktoikh’, or ‘Parakletike’ comprises the entire weekly cycle of 
divine services, that is to say, both Sunday and weekday services, for each of the eight 
tones. 
(2) ‘Paraklitik’ is a hymnal comprising only Kanons celebrated at Matins. The hymns are 
grouped according to tones, which in their turn are ordered according to days of the 
week. 
(3) ‘The anthological Oktoikh (Oktoix izbornyj)’ is a collection of hymns arranged 
according to hymnal types, which in turn are organised according to tones.   
(4) ‘The Resurrectional Oktoikh (Oktoix voskresnyj)’ includes divine services celebrated 
on Sundays only.  
(5) ‘The abridged weekly Oktoikh (Oktoix sokraščennyj nedel’nyj’)’ is a hymnal for all 
seven days of the week, containing hymns in the second tone only.  
(6) ‘The six-day service book (Šestodnev služebnyj)’ includes all divine services 
celebrated on Sunday for each of the eight tones as well as weekday services, in which 
only one tone is assigned to each day.  
 
1.1 Contents and physical characteristics of the text 
 
1.1.1 Contents of the Kievan Oktoikh 
 
The Kievan Oktoikh can be readily identified as ‘Šestodnev služebnyj’. It is divided into 
four parts. The first part is a short preface entitled ‘nila postnika å glaviznß’ (‘from the 
chapters of Nil the Faster’) in which the reader of this book is given advice on how to pray 
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as well as how to understand the act of praying. The second part, comprising the main body 
of the text, contains the Sunday services for each of the eight tones. The third part 
encompasses the weekday services, from Monday up to and including Saturday, in which a 
different tone is sung on each day of the week, namely the first tone (ChSl ‘glasß a8’) on 
Monday, the second tone (ChSl ‘glasß v8’) on Tuesday, and so on. svêtilný voskresný or 
Exapostilaria make up the fourth and final part. The term ‘svêtilný’ refers to verses read at 
Matins after the Kanon has been sung; they bear the name ‘svêtilný’ because their 
thematic content focuses on the idea of ‘spiritual light’. As is the case with the hymnal 
under analysis, such verses were traditionally placed at the end of the Oktoikh (D’jačenko 
2007: s.v. ‘svêti’lönß’). 
The appellation šestodnev originally pertained to Byzantine and Bulgarian literary 
Biblical narratives recounting the story of the creation of the world in six days. They were 
written for the purpose of spiritual edification, although some of them also contained 
scientific tractates. Amongst the writers associated with this genre of Old Russian and 
Bulgarian literature are Vasilij the Great, Severian Geval’skij, Georgij Pisida, and John the 
Exarch. Šestodnevy služebnyе, that is, ‘six-day service books’, began appearing in Russia in 
the 15th century although at that time they were not known by this name. For instance, the 
Synodal Codex on parchment, dating from the 15th century and donated to the monastery of 
St. Pantelejmon in Pskov by one Feodosija, her son Ilja and grandson Ivan in 1565, is an 
example of one such šestodnev služebnyj. The title-page however bears an inscription in 
which no reference is made to šestodnev: Nahalo s Bogom molöbnikù imöä slu<bù 
nevozvratno osmi glasam tvoröniö pröpodobna otca nawögo Ioanna Damaskina. It is from the 
beginning of the 16th century that the term šestodnev, in the sense of ‘six-day service book’, 
is encountered, in hymnals written in Moscow. Hymnals with similar contents were 
produced in there throughout the 17th century. It is interesting to note, however, that no 
other Slavonic press in the 16th and 17th century, either in Vilnius, Kiev, Venice, Lvov or 
Serbian monasteries, printed this type of Oktoikh under the name šestodnev; rather service 
books of a similar type were called Oktoikh or Osmoglasnik (Nemirovskij 2007). This, 
indeed, is confirmed by the title-page in the Kievan Oktoikh, which has the following 
inscription: Øktoixß sirêhß, ôsmoglasnikß VoskrS¾ný po i8 nödölì, Tvorönïö Îoanna Damaskina 
v6 Drùkarii Spiridona Sobolã Srkù ax8kƒ (fol. 1r).   
At this point we shall turn to the structure of the Sunday service, in the fist mode, as 
printed in the Kievan Oktoikh. We also examine, in some detail, the different types of 
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hymns found in it, namely sticheron (pl. stichera), apostichon (pl. aposticha), theotokion (pl. 
theotokia), kanon, troparion (pl. troparia), hirmus (pl. hirmi), and several others.  
The Sunday service begins on Saturday evening with the evening service of Vespers. 
Slobodskoy (2001) explains that ‘following the example of Moses, who, describing the 
creation of the world by God, began the “day” with evening, the Orthodox Church begins 
the day with the evening services, Vespers.’ Vespers open with the three Resurrection 
Stichera (Gk ςτιχηρα, ChSl stixirý), hymns traditionally sung after a verse of a psalm. 
They belong to a Byzantine poetic form known as the troparion (Gk τροπαριον, ChSl 
troparì) that initially referred to short prayers written in poetic prose and inserted after each 
verse of a psalm, but in the 5th century troparia assumed a strophic form, became longer and 
were sung after the three to six last verses of a psalm (Wellesz 1961: 171, 243). These 
stichera are called ‘resurrectional’ since they celebrate the Resurrection of Christ. The first 
mode of the Kievan Oktoikh begins with three such stichera although a heading, which 
would normally indicate this – stixirý voskrösný or simply voskrösný – is omitted.  
Following the Resurrection Stichera are Stichera of Anatolios, customarily four in 
number. In Church Slavonic these are usually called stixirý vostohný or just vostohný 
since ‘Anatolios’, from Gk ανατολη, means ‘East’. They are ascribed to one Anatolios who 
is thought to have been either the Patriarch of Constantinople in the 5th century or a monk of 
the Studios monastery, Theodore the Studite (Nemirovskij 2007). In the first mode of the 
Kievan Oktoikh the same order is followed with the omission of the heading stixirý 
vostohný.  
Next comes a hymn referred to as the Theotokion (ChSl bogorodihönß often 
abbreviated to bg8o in the Kievan Oktoikh). The term denotes either the ninth ode of a kanon, 
or, as is the case here, a troparion in honour of Theotokos, the Virgin Mary (Wellesz 1961: 
242). 
Between the Stichera of Anatolios and the Theotokion the so-called slava or 
doxology is sung – the text of this short hymn is left out the Kievan Oktoikh. 
Following the Theotokion in the 1629 Oktoikh are the Resurrection Stichera of the 
Aposticha (in our text, ChSl ‘na stiX (stixovnê) stXrý (stixirý) voskR¾sný’) and the so-called 
Alphabetical Stichera (in our text simply referred to as ‘iný, stixirý’). The Aposticha are 
stichera sung between verses of selected psalms at Vespers and weekday Matins. They are 
singled out amongst other stichera as they begin with a hymn rather than a verse of psalm. 
With the exception of the first sticheron, they form an alphabetic acrostic following the 
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letters of the Greek alphabet – needless to say this idiosyncratic feature of the original Greek 
text has been lost in translation to Church Slavonic. There are twenty-four such stichera 
altogether, three for each of the eight modes (Nemirovskij 2007; Parry et al 1999: s.v. 
‘aposticha’). 
After the Aposticha the Doxology is sung as well as two Theotokia and the 
Resurrection Apolytikion. (The Church Slavonic term, also used in the Kievan Oktoikh, for 
the resurrection apolytikion is tropar6 voskrösönß.) The apolytikion, also referred to as 
‘troparion’, is a dismissal hymn sung at the end of Vespers (Nemirovskij 2007; Wellesz 
1961: 140).  
Following the service of Vespers is the Midnight Office that opens with the Kanon to 
the Holy Trinity, source of life. Before considering the description of the Kanon in the 
Kievan Oktoikh, it is necessary to take a closer look at the structure of this highly poetic 
Byzantine hymn. The kanon (Gk κανων, ChSl kanønß) consists of nine odes (Gk ωδαι, ChSl 
pêsnì), each of which is made up of three troparia.1 The nine odes are composed on the 
pattern of nine Biblical canticles and have the character of hymns of praise.2 It is traditional, 
however, to omit the second ode – the Ode of Moses in Exodus – because of its mournful 
tone; it is consequently sung only during the Lenten weekday Matins. The choice of nine 
odes, as opposed to any other number, seems to be steeped in both mystical and religious 
symbolism: the number nine is identified with the nine ranks of the bodiless hosts, namely 
Archangels, Angels, Principalities, Thrones, Dominions, Seraphim, Cherubim, Powers and 
Rulers, as well as seen to reflect the threefold nature of the Trinity (since three times three is 
nine) (Nemirovskij 2007; Wellesz 1961: 37–38, 198–199). 
Kanons, in both manuscripts and printed texts of South Slavonic origin, usually bore a 
long descriptive name. Thus, for instance, the Kanon to the Holy Trinity, in the first mode, 
in the Montenegrin Oktoikh pervoglasnik printed in Cetinje in 1494 has the following title: 
Kanøn, s[vã]tê i<ivo nahölnöi troici 1 tvoröniö mitrofanovo 1 nøsö kraö granö sïö sö 1 
ödino tö poü trïs[o]ln[ö]hno èst[öst]vo 1 pêsn 1a81 gl[s], a8 1 irmøs 1 tvoä pobêditölna (Fol. 
4v). Byzantine kanons had the form of an acrostic, in other words, the initial letters of each 
                                                 
1 In this context the term ‘troparion’ denotes a single stanza of the ode. We should also bear in mind that the 
number of troparia does not have to be limited to three – the actual number varies considerably and is 
dependant on the date, day of the week, importance of the saint celebrated on a particular day, etc.   
2 These are: (1) the Ode of Moses in Exodus (Exod. 15: 1–19), (2) the Ode of  Moses in Deuteronomy (Deut. 
32: 1–43), (3) the Prayer of Hannah (1 Sam. 2: 1–10), (4) the Prayer of Habakkuk (Hab. 3: 2–19), (5) the 
Prayer of Isaiah (Isa. 26: 9–19), (6) the Prayer of Jonah (Jonah 2: 3–10), (7) the Prayer of the Three Holy 
Children (Dan. 3: 26–56), (8) the Song of the Three Holy Children (Dan. 3: 57–88), (9) the Song of the 
Theotokos (Luke 1: 46–55), and the Prayer of Zacharias (Luke 1: 68–79). 
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troparion, when read consecutively, would form an acrostic phrase, the acrostic here being 
‘ödino tö poü trïs[o] ln[ö]hno èst[öst]vo’. Once translated into Church Slavonic, these 
hymns naturally lost their acrostic character, but the tradition of retaining their names 
remained nevertheless (Nemirovskij 2007). Such acrostic catch-phrases are omitted in the 
first two modes of the Kievan Oktoikh. 
 In the 1629 Oktoikh, the Kanon to the Holy Trinity consists of eight Odes, where the 
second one was duly omitted and consequently not printed. Traditionally each ode is 
preceded by a hirmus (Gk ειρμος, ChSl Îrmosß) – a model stanza that links the ode to the 
theme of the kanon and provides a metrical pattern for all troparia of an ode. There is a 
strong tendency to give only a few initial words of the hirmus rather than produce the entire 
text, with these usually placed after the number of the ode (Nemirovskij 2007). We observe 
an identical practice in the Kievan Oktoikh. Thus, for instance, the abridged headings of the 
first and third Ode are as follows: (i) Na ploùnoqnici Kanonß 1 st8êj, <ivonahalnêj 1 
Trojci, Pêsnì , a8 1 ÎrmøS¾ 1 Tvoã pobêditölnaã dösnica1; (ii) Pêsnì , g8. ÎrmoS¾ 1 Edinß 
svêdýj 1. 
The first, fourth, fifth, seventh, eight and ninth Odes of the Kanon have altogether four 
troparia, of which three are elementary whilst the fourth one is the Theotokion. The third 
and sixth Ode have a somewhat different structure: after the fourth troparion, the 
Theotokion, first the refrain ‘gdS¾i poml8ùj’ is sung, followed by a Kathisma (Gk Καθισμα, 
ChSl sêdalönß)1 and another Theotokion, which concludes the service.  
Following the text for Vespers in the Kievan Oktoikh is the Sunday service for 
Matins. It begins with an abridged heading, functioning as a kind of a priest’s manual, that 
indicates the order in which the hymns are to be sung: Na bg8ß GdS¾ì 1 TroP¾ 2 gla S¾ , a81 kamöN¾ 
znamö N¾ , vX, i' boG¾ 1 egø 1 pisanß , Vsùbotù Navöhörni 1 posöm6 Sêdalna 1 Voskrösönß 1 na a8 1 
stixolon glaS¾ , a81. The service proper opens with two Kathismata of the Resurrection after 
which the Doxologies, Theotokia, Hypakoe (Gk υπακοη, ChSl ÷pakoj) and three antiphons 
(Gk αντιφωνος, CSl antifønß) are sung. The term ‘hypakoe’ denotes an ecclesiastical 
hymn whose central motif is the proclamation of the resurrection of Jesus Christ to the 
world, whilst antiphons (also known as the Anavathmoi, ChSl stöpönný antiføný) are short 
troparia inspired by the ‘Songs of Ascent’ (Psalms 119–133). The latter are traditionally 
                                                 
1 The term ‘kathisma’ (pl. kathismata) refers to a troparion which is sung while the congregation is seated 
(Wellesz 1961: 240).  
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sung by two separate choirs performing alternately as separate groups and in unison 
(Nemirovskij 2007; Wellesz 1961: 239–240) 
Another abridged heading, giving the order of the hymns, is placed before the text of 
the Matins Resurrection Kanon: ProkimöN¾ 1 gla S¾ , a8 1 Nn8ê voskrS¾nù gl8ötß Gd S¾ì 1 StiX 1 Slovösa 
gnS¾ã, slovösa hista 1 Ta > 1 vsãko dýxanïö 1 sti X, xvalitö Bg8a 1 E÷ G¾lïö voskrS¾noö 1 VoskrS¾nïö Xv8o 1 
þalømß n8 1. This Kanon  comprises further four kanons of which three are printed here: the 
Resurrection Kanon (ChSl Kanonß voskr[ö]s[ö]nß) celebrating the resurrection of Jesus 
Christ; the Kanon of the Cross and Resurrection  (ChSl kanønß kröstovoskr[ö]s[ö]nß, in our 
text Kanonß Kröstù) celebrating the resurrection as well as recalling of the Passion of Christ; 
and the Kanon to the Mother of God (ChSl kanønß prös[vã]têj b[ogoro]d[i]cê) written in 
honour of the Theotokos, the Virgin Mary.  
The Kanons are sung together, that is to say, all hymns of the first Ode of each of the 
three Kanons are sung first, followed by all hymns of the third Ode, then all hymns of the 
fourth Ode, and so on. (As mentioned earlier the second Ode, because of its mournful tone, 
is omitted.) Each Ode generally consists of three troparia, the third troparion usually being a 
Theotokion. However, the second, fourth, sixth, and eighth Odes of the Kanon to the Mother 
of God have only two troparia each.1 Further, the eighth Ode of the Kanon of the Cross and 
Resurrection is supplemented by an additional fourth troparion in honour of the Holy 
Trinity, namely troihönß. Only the Hirmi preceding the Odes of the Resurrectional Kanon 
in the 1629 Oktoikh are printed in full, all the others are given in an abridged form.  
Following the sixth Ode two additional troparia are sung, namely the Kontakion (Gk 
κοντακιον, ChSl kondakß) and Oikos (Gk οικος, ChSl ikosß). The former denotes a 
troparion that is sung after the sixth ode of a kanon and modelled on a hirmus different to 
that of the ode. A kontakion always precedes the oikos, a troparion that structurally and 
thematically differs little from the kontakion, except in its greater length (D’jačenko 2007: 
s.v. ‘kondakß’; Wellesz 1961: 240–241). 
After the three Kanons follow the Resurrection Stichera (in our text naxvalitö 
stixiri, also xvalitö, xvalitný), other Stichera by Anatolios and the Beatitudes (ChSl 
bla<önný). The term xvalitný refers to stichera normally sung at Matins after the kanon and 
Psalms 149–150. Their name derives from the phrase that the Psalms usually begin with, for 
                                                 
1 The seventh Ode of the same Kanon has also two troparia. However this could simply be an errata since the 
seventh Ode of the Kanon of the Cross and Resurrection, printed right above it, has an additional fourth 
‘bodorodihönß’ that in the Moscow Patriarchy’s 1962 edition of the Oktoikh is in fact one of the troparia 
belonging to the seventh Ode of the Kanon to the Mother of God. 
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instance, хвалите Бога во святыхъ Его (D’jačenko 2007: s.v. ‘xvali’tö’). The text of these 
psalms is, however, not printed in the Kievan Oktoikh. The term bla<önný denotes stichera 
read at the Liturgy and derives its name from the practice of reading these together with the 
Beatitudes from the Gospel (D’jačenko 2007: s.v. ‘bla<ö’nný’). The verses from the Gospel 
are not included in the Kievan Oktoikh. 
The first mode concludes with the Sunday evening service which bears the following 
heading: Vnöd[lü] vöhörß 1 Stixirý Pokaãnný 1 K÷rß Îosifa 1 Na G[o]s[po]di vozvaxß , 
Glasß, a8 1 Pod[obönß] 1 Pröxvalnýi 1. It includes various hymns, namely the Stichera of 
Compunction (ChSl stixirý pokaãnný) and of the Bodiless Powers (ChSl stixirý 
bözplotnýmß), the Aposticha of Compunction (ChSl na stixovnê stixirý) as well as two 
Theotokia.1  
The structure of the second mode is identical to that of the first: the order of services 
and hymns follows the same pattern; only the texts themselves are different. There are 
minor differences, but these are not structural, rather they relate to factors such as the 
number of troparia in odes and whether or not a full text of a particular hirmus is given.  
 
1.1.2 Physical characteristics of the text 
 
The Kievan Oktoikh is presently part of Prof. Jan Ivar Bjørnflaten’s private collection. It is a 
medium-sized book with stiff covers, measuring approximately 15x20 cm. The back and 
front covers are each made of two thin wood boards, covered in brown leather. The book 
itself can be locked with two metal clasps. There are no flyleaves (it appears as if these were 
ripped out); there is a paste-down at the front (there are traces of handwritten text in black 
ink, however the ink has faded to such an extent that the text is no longer legible), and a 
paste-down at the back.  
The description of the physical characteristics of the text block as well as the paper, on 
which the text is printed, is limited to the first page (fol. 1r), preface (fols. 1v–2r) and first 
two modes, namely, glasß a8 and glasß v8 (fols. 3r–28v and 29r–51v respectively). The paper, 
measuring approximately 18,5x14,5 cm, is cut to size and rather yellowed, stained, with 
what appears to be, water damage on a large number of pages. These however do not affect 
the legibility of the text. There appears to be no water mark designs on the paper. 
                                                 
1 The various attributes – pokaãnný, pröxvalnýi, bözplotnýmß – refer only to the thematic content, and not, to 
the type of hymn. The phrase ‘Pod[obönß] 1 Pröxvalnýi’ indicates that the hymns below it are similar to the 
hymn, beginning with the word ‘pröxvalnýi’, with regard to the thematic content, mode, metre, etc.  
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Furthermore the bottom right-hand corners of recto sides have been blackened owing to 
frequent leafing. Although the text, on the whole, is in excellent condition, the first four 
folios are rather damaged: the paper at the tail margin of fol. 1r has been thinned out, almost 
creating a hole, and white stripes of paper had been glued to the head, tail and fore-edge 
margins to prevent further disintegration and provide solidity; similar white strips of paper 
had been glued to the head, tail and fore-edge margins of fols. 2r, 2v, 3r, 3v, 4r, 4v; a single 
short paper strip had been glued to the fore-edge of fol. 1v and in the middle of fol. 2v. As a 
result the white paper strip partially obscures the first line on fol. 3v, whereas on fols. 4r and 
4v some of the text is missing in the first two lines. 
The block text, which is printed on fourteen gatherings, is complete. Five corrections 
in black ink had been made to the text on fols. 17r:13 (a superscript ‘ö’ with pokrytie is 
written above ‘o'qöiº’), 27v:10 (where ‘ö’ is added after ‘t’ in ‘imönùötsã’),  34r:4 (where the 
second ‘ù’ in word ‘v6kùpinù’ is corrected to ‘ê’), 36r:7–8 (where the first ‘a’ in 
‘gpS¾danahalnùü’ is corrected to ‘o’), and 51r:5 (where ‘ã’ in ‘glasã’ is corrected to ‘ý’) by one 
or several pervious owners.1 Furthermore, there are traces of red and blue pencil on fols. 2r, 
13r, 18r, 20r and 40r; however, whatever had been written is no longer visible. The text is 
justified and printed across the page, rather than in two columns as is the case in, for 
instance, the Oktoix pjatiglasnik, printed in Venice in 1537. There are eighteen lines on 
almost all folios, the exception being the first page, the preface, the first and last pages of 
each mode, and several others. The text is printed in black ink with the exception of the first 
four folios where the headings, first letters of each troparion as well as certain words are 
printed in red ink. 
The text in the Kievan Oktoikh is foliated and only alphabetic numerals are used. The 
foliation most probably begins on fol. 3r (although the white paper strips glued at the head 
of fols. 3r and 4r obscure any the numeral). The first numeral is g8 on fol. 5r and the leaves to 
follow are numbered according to numerical value of each letter in the Cyrillic alphabet, e.g. 
g = 3, d = 4, e = 5. In numerals 11–19, the unit is surmounted by a titlo and always precedes 
the ten, following the Old Russian norm, for example, a8i, v8i; in numerals 20 and above, it is 
the ten that is surmounted by a titlo and precedes the unit, for example, k8a, l8v.2 The 
numerals, used in foliation, are never preceded or followed by a point but always 
surmounted by a titlo, with the exception of ‘z’ on fol. 9r.  In addition to foliation, the last 
                                                 
1 On fol. 41r:15 the following mark is written between the letters w and a:  @. We cannot however be certain if 
the mark is supposed to represent varia (a type of diacritic mark) or if it was added for some other purpose.  
2 There is an omission on fol. 41r: only l8 was printed instead of  l8ƒ.   
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line of each folio contains a catchword that anticipates the first word on the following page, 
with the exception of fols. 1r, 1v, 19v, where no such catchword is present, and fol. 13r, 
where the facilitating word, here the letter ‘ã’, is not repeated on the following page.1  
One would expect that in an Orthodox liturgical book, such as the Kievan Oktoikh, the 
year in which the text was printed would be given according to the Byzantine era (a system 
of chronologically measuring the passage of time since the creation of the world – Anno 
Mundi) (Schenker 1995: 183). This system was widely in use until the 18th century when an 
alternative, namely Anno Domini, was introduced under Peter the Great. However, in fact 
the reckoning system used in the Kievan Oktoikh is Anno Domini: øktoixß sirêhß, 
ôsmoglasnikß VoskrS¾ný po i8 nödölì, Tvorönïö Îoanna Damaskina v6 Drùka’rii Spirido’na Sobolã 
Srkù ax8kƒ (fol. 1r).   
                                                 
1 Schenker (1995: 184) explains the origin of this practice: ‘foliation … was not introduced until the advent of 
printing, and in many instances considerably later. The process of putting loose tetradia in order was 
facilitated by the catchword at the bottom of each page’. 
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Chapter II: Orthography and Pronunciation 
 
 
This chapter provides a detailed description of orthographic conventions in the Kievan 
Oktoikh. It focuses on such features as punctuation, spacing, capitalisation, the distribution 
of diacritical marks and superscript letters, distribution of allographs and 
lexical/morphological implications thereof, alphabetical inventory, as well as specific 
phonological characteristics, some of which may prove valuable in the final evaluation of 
the text at hand.  
                   
2.0 Spacing, punctuation and capitalisation 
 
2.0.1 Spacing 
 
Spaces are used to separate words and punctuation marks throughout the text. Since the text 
is justified, these spaces vary in size depending on the number and length of words in the 
line. It is, however, interesting to note that proclitics (such as the monosyllabic prepositions 
vß, izß, sß, po, bözß, kß, å, na, u, za, and o, and the particle nö), enclitics (such as the 
particle <ö), and the reflexive particle sã virtually always coalesce with the word they 
precede, in the case of proclitics, or the word they follow, in the case of enclitics and the 
reflexive particle.1 Instances of syntagmata written as a sort of a mini scripta continua are 
also attested: vsã<ivotvorãq“ (9r:5), vozvösölimisã … sradùöt6misã (13r:4), Åvörzowatisã 
(30r:5), pröklonãü Ttisã  (47r:6).   
The title page and two parts of the Preface each start on a fresh page, as do the first 
two modes. Furthermore each hymn, including the complete hirmi, is begun on a new line; 
the headings and names of hymns are usually begun on a new line. 
2.0.2 Spacing: beginning and end of the line  
 
The first letter in the line, whether consonant or vowel, is never a superscript. On the other 
hand, the final letter in the line, if a consonant, tends either to be followed by a jer (<200x), 
or surmounted by a diacritical mark, which is usually a paerok (a diacritical mark 
                                                 
1 Coalescence occurs sporadically with the proclitic conjunction i and particle da, the interjection W/ø, and 
enclitics such as the particle bo and the pronoun forms mã, tã, etc. The reflexive particle sã precedes the verb 
only once: têm<öt“ sã poklanãömß (29v:13–14). 
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representing the front or back jer) (app. 100x), very occasionally a superscript i (6x) and 
one occasion the vowel letter ã: 
 
(1) consonant + jer, e.g. nödölì//, nawß//, <iznì//, vê’rß//nýmß, ro<dß//wagosã, umörtvivß//, 
hl8kolüböcß//, vsêxß//, umß//, ixß//, vsödêtölnýmß//;  
 
(2) consonant + paerok, e.g. upra Zdniv6//, hör6//togß, proslavlãöm6/, nw8im6//, soz6//davß, NbS¾ným6//, 
sp8sön6//, sïãnïöm6//, nöprostrút6//, faraonit6//skaã; 
 
(3) consonant + superscript i, e.g. pom“//lùiº, vê’k“//, rad“//, prömên“//sã, têm<öt“//, nödvi<“//mù; 
 
(4) consonant + superscript vowel, e.g. plöqÃ//. 
 
As a general rule, a vowel letter occupies the final position in the line (<1000x) and these 
are very occasionally surmounted by a superscript vowel (3x) or a superscript i (9x). 
Supralinear consonants above the final vowel in the line occur often (115x). However, these 
may represent either a combination of consonant + jer or consonant + full vowel.1 The 
following is a selection of examples from each category:  
 
(1) final vowel: vra<ïã//, øsnovanïã//, pra//voslavïömß, svobodi//xom6sã, umiri, pri//gvozdi, 
adama, dostigo//wa, pröslavnoö, radùj//sã, etc.; 
 
(2) vowel + superscript vowel: poüqaÃ, mùhöniÃ, smr8tnýÃ; 
 
(3) vowel + superscript i: bl8gohöstivý“//, pra//vödný“//, nödosto“//nïi, Raz6bo“//, tvo“//, to“//, 
pri“//dêtö, prS¾tý“//, tvo“//; 
 
(4) vowel + superscript consonant: SlaviM//, vozývaüqiX//, agg8loV¾//, sopröstolna G¾//, vsösiL¾//nö, 
pörvozdaN¾//nago, soxraniV¾//, SlaviT//, Döbölstvo M6//, Ro<D//wùsã, etc. 
 
The analysis of final letters in or above the line yields an interesting fact: the line-final 
position is almost exclusively reserved for full vowels, also paerok or the jers. Although, at 
first sight, this might seem peculiar, it is in fact motivated by a graphic-orthographic precept 
espoused by both South and East Slavonic literary traditions, namely the so-called ‘rule for 
the division of words’. In this connexion Sidorov (1966: 26) writes that ‘в основе 
орфографического правила, допускающего при переносе на конце строки только 
гласную, лежала естественная тенденция переносить по слогам. При таком переносе 
само собой получалось, что строка оканчивалась гласной, поскольку слоги в 
                                                 
1 Cf. for example, priwöD//wi = priwödßwi, miR¾ = mirß, napaS T//mi = napastìmi, etc. and toi> = toi<ö, 
sopröstolnaG¾// = sopröstolnago, etc.  
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древерусском языке были открытыми.’ This rule, with regard to early manuscripts, is 
observed with a far greater vigour in CES than SSl (Golyshenko 2000: 9–10).  
The exceptions in the 1629 Oktoikh are rare and can be divided into following 
categories: (1) lines in which headings or instructions are present (this may not always be 
the case as the headings/instructions themselves may end in a vowel) (see, for example, fols. 
5r:15, 5v:7, 8r:5, 11v:5, 12v:11, etc.); (2) the abbreviated form of the word xristosß – x8s, 
attested 2x (12r:10, 29r:8); (3) superscript consonants not representing a combination of 
consonant + jer/full vowel, attested 3x, e.g.  prigvoZ//di (3v:11); nadö>//döü (19r:9); voS¾//pêvaö T 
(19v:11); (4) abbreviated forms of p.p.p. pröproslavlönß - pröproS¾, attested 2x (21r:6,17). An 
interesting example is the word upra Z//dnilß since, originally, the front jer followed z but 
with the insertion of the dental spirant d at morpheme boundary it should occur after zd, i.e. 
uprazìniti / uprazdìniti. 
A special group of words comprise those showing the reflexes of Proto-Indo-
European syllabic *-r-, e.g. umöR¾//tvi (3v:12), izmöR¾//tvýxß (3v:15), izmör6//tvýxß (5r:8), 
sovör6//witi (11r:11), Nöstör6//[pê] (11r:18), mör6//tvi (11r:10), hör6//togß (24r:1), dör6//<avù 
(29v:2), umör6//tvilß (29v:17), möR¾//tvýxß (31r:5), böz6smörì//tnýiº (31v:5–6), smör6//tnýmß 
(43v:14), tvöR¾//dýni (46v:11). What is intriguing about these examples where paerok/jer 
occurs together with the line-final r, is that the sequence -ör6-/-örì- seems to represent the so-
called second pleophony (-ьrь-). The examples with the superscript r seem to be a 
combination of r + jer. Alternatively, if only r was intended, r might have been seen as 
syllabic and therefore its placement at line-beak warranted. In all likelihood, however, these 
examples are neither instances of syllabic r nor of second pleophony. The decision to place 
r and/or jer/paerok was motivated purely by recourse to already established patterns of 
usage present in earlier manuscripts. Since it was a common orthographic practice to end the 
line in a vowel with the tendency to divide the word into syllables, sequences of the type      
-ьrь-/-ъrъ are frequently attested at line-break The sequence -ьr/-ъr appears, however, 
anomalous, seemingly breaking with the above outlined rule; such practice of word division 
may have arisen at an earlier stage when the sonant r had still had some of its syllabic 
quality (for examples and further discussion see Sidorov 1966: 24-26). 
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2.0.3 Punctuation marks 
 
The following punctuation marks are attested in the Kievan Oktoikh: a single point, which 
may be placed either in the middle or at the bottom of the line ( 1 or .); a multiple point (2); 
a comma (,); and finally a multiple punctuation mark resembling the modern semicolon (;).  
No special punctuation marks are used to indicate either questions1 or direct speech, 
for instance: 
questions: W6¾ hùdösi 2 kako smörtì vkùsi i<ö vsêxß <iznì; (5r:5–7), M÷“ronosica … 
obrêtowa Agg8la sêdãqa, htø iqötö; (26r:9–12), i kto kradötß mörtvöca, pahö <ö i naga 1 
(48v:15–16), etc. 
direct speech: izvoli mira prosvêtiti, vopiüqa i gl8üqa 1 voskrsý“ izmör6tvýxß Gd S¾i 
slava töbê 1 (5r:7–9), apS¾lømß gl8axù voskr8sö Gd S¾ì 1 podaã mirovi völïü mlS¾tì 1 (5r:14 –15), 
M÷“ronosica … obrêtowa Agg8la sêdãqa …  zovùqa voskr8sö Gd S¾ì nöplahitösã prohöö (26r:9–
13), i gl8axù, rcêtö äkø namß spãqimß, prïiºdowa uhn8ci i ukradowa ögo2 (48v:13–15), 
etc. 
As already mentioned, the alphabetical numerals referring to page numbers, contrary 
to the general practice, are neither preceded nor followed by a point. On the other hand the 
use of points with alphabetical numerals denoting modes or odes varies from page to page: 
at times the numeral is both preceded and followed by a point (rarely either preceded [Glasß 
1 a8] or followed by a single point [Glasß v8 1]); at other times the enclosing points are 
completely absent.2       
 
2.0.4 Capitalisation 
 
Pennington (1980: 190–191) remarks that ‘[c]apital letters, in the modern sense, do not exist 
in the seventeenth century; large and small letters are merely calligraphic variants’, and 
indeed what is true of hand-written texts is also confirmed in the 1629 Oktoikh. Capital or, 
better perhaps, large letters are used in most words on the title page, as well as in the 
heading of the Preface. The initial letter of each new hymn, the two paragraphs in the 
Preface, and usually of words in headings and names of hymns, are large, sometimes with 
                                                 
1 Smotryc’kyj (1619: B/7v) uses (;) as a question mark – in our text whilst it is only sometimes placed at the 
end of an interrogative sentence, it also regularly appears in nominal sentences.  
2 Other combinations include a numeral enclosed by two commas, as in (Pêsnì , g8 ,), preceded by a comma 
and followed by a point and vice versa (Glasß 1 a8 ,; Pêsnì , e8 1),  or rarely followed or preceded by a single 
comma (GlaS¾ , a8; Pêsnì i8 ,). 
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elaborate flourishes. No large letters are used to separate between new sentences except on 
two occasions: Atakß spravß … (2r:5), Lübovì, ä<ö estß … (2r:11–12). In addition, large 
letters are used with nomina sacra, proper names, including names of ethnic groups and  
countries/cities, and possessive adjectives derived from these. The choice between a large 
and a small letter in such instances seems, however, to be arbitrary.1 In this respect, the 
1629 Oktoikh both follows and ignores Smotryc’kyj’s (1619: B/1r) first rule of orthography, 
namely that ‘vãqwimi pismöný piwöma býti nahala stïxøV¾ ili vêrwøV¾ … Imönß soB¾stvöN¾ný X; 
äkø, Bg8ß, Gd S¾ì, Îs8, Xs8 … Dostoinstvß; äkø/ Carì, Patrïarx6.’ 
 
2.1 Diacritical marks and superscript letters 
 
This section provides a description of supralinear signs found in the 1629 Oktoikh paying 
attention to such considerations as graphic representation, general historical information and 
distribution. A description of the functions of individual signs, with the exception of the 
titlo/pokrytie, paerok, superscript i and kratkaja will not be given in this study.2   
The following diacritic marks are attested in the Kievan Oktoikh: (1) oksia, acute, 
ostraja: [  ’]; (2) varia, grave, tjažkaja: [ ‘]; (3) superscript i and kendema: [  “ ]; (4) iso: [   ² ] 
and its variants: [  Ê ], [  · ’ ]; (5) velikij apostrof: [   '¾ ]; (6) titlo (vzmet): [  8 ]; (7) pokrytie: [  ˆ  ]; 
(8) kratkaja: [  º ]; (9) horizontal spiritus: [  ¨ ]; (10) trema: [  ¢ ]; (11) psili, spiritus lenis: [  ' ]; 
(12) kamora, circumfelx: [  ¯ ]; (13) paerok: [  6 ], [  7 ]; (14) point: [  · ]. 
 
2.1.1 Oksia [  ’ ] 
 
Oksia was originally one of the diacritic marks of the Polytonic Greek. It first appeared in 
the Čudovo New Testament 1355, and with time became one of the central diacritical marks 
in the staropečatnaja sistema. According to Smotryc’kyj (1619: B/3r–4r), oksia should be 
placed above a short vowel in final and penultimate syllables, as well as above vowels, both 
short and long, in all other syllables. In the staropečatnaja sistema, oksia could be placed 
                                                 
1 Both forms with large and small letters are attested: Bg8ß/bg8ß, Xs8/xs8, GdS¾ì/gd S¾ì, Sp8sß/sp8sß, Dv8a/dv8a, Bc8a/bc8a, 
Sörafimß/sörafimß, Agg8ß/agg8lß, VlDka/vl Dka, TrO¾ca/trO¾ca, Sn8ß/sn8ß, etc.; B<8ïi/b<8ïi, dv8dovß, Isainß, Adamovß, 
Aaronovß, Îüdöiskß, e÷röiºskß, etc; Îosifß, Îakovß, em6manùilß, Pötrß, Adamß/adamß, etc.; Îizrailìtãninß, 
e÷röi, Îüdöi/iüdöi, etc.; vavilonß, Îi8lì, Sionß/siønß, etc. 
2 The following discussion is based on the description of diacritical marks in Steensland (1997); oksia (15–19); 
varia (19–26); kendema/superscript i (34–40); iso (57–58); velikij apostrof (61–62); titlo/pokrytie (70–72); 
kratkaja (45–47); horizontal spiritus (54–55); trema (63–65); psili (50–52);  kamora (26–33); paerok (68–70); 
point (65–67).    
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above any syllable within a single accentual unit with the exception of the final, which 
implies that it could be found above a final vowel of a word that stands before an enclitic.  
In the Kievan Oktoikh, oksia appears more than 4400x above the non-final vowels a, 
ã, ü, ù, i/i, ý, ê, ø/o, ö, e.g. nagro’bß, pùqa’ü, mno’go, naha’lnihö, növidi’mýã, voplo//ti’tisã, 
vopïã’wö, nötlê’nïö, bý’stì, tvoö’mù, slú<atß, vý’wnãgo, lü’týxß, hl8kolü’bhö. It is also regularly 
placed above final vowels of a word followed by an enclitic or reflexive particle, following 
thus the norm established by the staropečatnaja sistema, e.g. ögo’<ö, öã’<ö, prigvozdi’sã, tý’bo,  
ömú<ö, ögda’<ö, rodi’sã, ta’bo. The use of double oksia within a single word is attested 13x: 
ra’dova’xùsã (5r:4), e'di’no//naha’lnago (6v:13–14), prölê’tnýi’ (7r:9), Bgo’rodi’hönß (7v:1), 
ö'di’nosúqnaã (11r:6), ö'di’nonaha’lnö (11r:10), za’hö’nwi (12r:14), völi’//ha’üqýxß (12r:16–17), 
mno’goo'hi’tïi (27v:13), na’pa//ã’ömo (46v:8–9), Bg8oro’dihö’nß (51v:4). In only two instances oksia 
is placed word-finally where the words in question are not followed by an enclitic: 
prölê’tnýi’ (fol. 7r:9), svoö’ (fol. 42v:9). 
 
2.1.2 Varia [  ‘ ] 
 
In its standard form varia appears in the guise of reverse oksia. In the 1629 Oktoikh, it is 
rendered by a slightly different variant, having the form of a rather skewed, at times almost 
horizontal, line. Varia, like oksia, was one of the main diacritical marks of Polytonic Greek, 
which subsequently became part of the staropečatnaja sistema. Its usage in ESl accentuated 
texts began with the Čudovo New Testament 1355, although it is rarely encountered there. 
From the late 1630’s one differentiates between use of oksia and varia: the former is placed 
above non-final syllables, whilst the latter above final open syllables. According to 
Smotryc’kyj (1619: B/4r–4v) varia can be placed only above ‘slogß konhaömýiº östöstvomß 
doL¾gïiº/ histýiº2 äkø, tvori‘/ i²/ zêlø‘/ ø²/ udivitö L¾noö, hti‘/ tri‘; i 1 proH¾ 1 i dvovrömö N¾nýiº 
histýiº2 äkø, lica‘/ a ²/tvorü‘/ ü ²/ nösÚ 2 i proH¾ ’. In the staropečatnaja sistema, it was usually 
placed above the final vowel of the accentual unit, at times also above the final vowel of the 
word before the enclitic.    
In the Kievan Oktoikh, varia is used more than 900x, in accordance with 
Smotryc’kyj’s precept, above the final vowels: a, ã, ü, ù, i, ý, ê, o, ö/e, e.g. grêxi‘, darova‘, 
sp8se‘, töbö‘, sögo‘, togo‘, gorê‘, töbê‘, prixodã‘, nosã‘, tvoü‘, zovÚ. In an accentual unit comprising 
an autosemantic word and enclitic/proclitic, it is usual to find both elements accentuated, 
where varia, only sporadically oksia, is placed above the enclitic/proclitic, e.g. na‘ zömlÍ, na‘ 
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l÷túrgïi, na‘ ka’möni, na‘ k÷pari’sê, na‘ pö’vgê, na‘ sp8sö’nïö, zö’mönß <ö‘, lúhwùü <ö‘, dör<a’qago <ö‘, 
bg8oto’hnoü <ö‘, töbö‘ bo‘, raspã’tïö bo‘, <ivo’tß bo‘. Word-medial use of varia is not attested. 
 
2.1.3 Kendema and superscript i [  “ ] 
 
Kendema appears to be related to another diacritic mark, namely trema: both through its 
name, as the Greek diacritic κεντεμα has the graphic form of a double point [¨], and its 
function, since kendema often replaced trema. The two diacritics in question may also be 
written in the same way.   
The use of kendema in non-accentuated ESl manuscripts is observed from the 11th to 
the middle of the 14th century above the letters i and ý. In accentuated manuscripts, 
beginning with the Čudovo New Testament 1355, it is rarely encountered; from the middle 
of the 14th until the beginning of the 16th century, it is attested above monosyllabic 
autosemantic words. From the 16th century kendema slowly falls into disuse. It had never 
been part of the staropečatnaja sistema, nor is it mentioned in Smotryc’kyj’s grammar as 
one of the prosodic signs used in Church Slavonic. 
In the 1629 Oktoikh, kendema is inconsistently used and encountered only 9x above 
ižica in words of foreign origin, e.g. m÷“ronosi’ca (3x), m÷“ronosã’qö (1x), m÷“ro (2x), E÷“a (1x), 
e'g÷“pötskïã (1x), Mo÷“sö’ã (1x).1 Generally speaking, a combination of ižica and kendema in 
loan words appears to be a staple occurrence in ESl texts, where this convention is also 
regularly observed in Smotryc’kyj’s 1619 Grammatiki, Ostrožskaja biblija, Mesjaceslov 
(dating from the 16th century) and Četveroevangelie (dating from the 16th century) amongst 
others.    
The use of a kendema-like mark, [  “ ], to denote a superscript i is attested in Russian 
manuscripts from the 16th century (with some examples already occurring in the 15th 
century, in Efrosinovskij sbornik and Gennadievskaja biblija). When replacing the letter i it 
functions either as a non-syllabic й or syllabic  и.  
In the 1629 Oktoikh, the diacritic mark [  “ ] serves the same purpose. It is attested 41x 
in positions that are particularly common for other texts: (a) word-finally (specially after ý) 
22x e.g. darúöw“ (4r:6), voskr8sý“ (5r:8), i'zbav“ (9r:3), sý“ (19r:4), rùka’m“ (20v:13), b<S¾tvönêiº//wi“ 
(27v:14–15); (b) word-medially after a vowel 5x, e.g. pri“dö (15v:11), po“tö (36r:14), pro“dö 
                                                 
1 Cf. e.g. k÷pari’sê, E÷inß, m÷rono’sicamß, l÷túrgïi, ÷pa’koiº, K÷rß. 
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(39v:18), mo“ (41r:1), nöxodota“stvönnými (50v:7); (c) at line-break 14x, e.g. vêk“// (10r:17), 
prömêi“//sã (19r:7–8), nödvi<“//mù (41r:8–9), tvo“// (48r:14).  
 
2.1.4 Iso [  ² ], [  Ê ], [  · ’ ] 
 
Iso, in what can be taken as its standard form, is a combination of two diacritic marks, 
namely psili and oksia. Other combinations are also attested, two of which are present in the 
1629 Oktoikh, [  Ê ] and [  · ’ ]. The former, oksia with a horizontal spiritus, is used with large 
letters I, Î, A, Ä, E, O; the latter, a combination of  point and oksia, occurs 3x in figures 
referring to the number of a gathering: E• ‚g, E• ‚d8, I• ‚d8. In all other instances the standard form, 
[  ² ], is used.  
Iso was not universally acknowledged as an independent mark so some, like 
Smotryc’kyj, simply regard it as a combination of psili and oksia. Iso was part of the 
staropečatnaja sistema. It is common in ESl manuscripts, but its usage word-initially was 
not established until the 16th century.  
In the 1629 Oktoikh iso appears more than 400x above the initial vowels i , a, ä, e/ö, 
u, ü, o/ø, and in a handful of examples is it placed word-medially (usually in prefixed or 
complex words): voø²brazilß (6r:15), voo²brazi‘ (33v:14), Bl8goø²braznýiº Îo²sifß (37r:4), 
Soø²brazna (44v:13), Îa²kovomß (44v:14). As a rule, iso is not written together with other 
diacritic marks (cases with trema, kratkaja, paerok and titlo/pokrytie are not counted). The 
exceptions are few and far between, e.g. i²li‘ (1v:2), AÊntifo’nß (3x) (12v:4, 13r:2, 38r:13), 
EÊdi’nß (15v:8), AÊvva’kùmß (16r:4), ÎÊø’ný (19r:3), A³rxa’gg8li (27v:11), ÎÊøa’nna (29r:1), voo²brazi‘ 
(33v:14), as well as in the words AÊda’mß (5x) and ÎÊrmo’sß (app. 30x). In headings it seems 
that iso can appear more than once within a single word, word-finally as well as word-
medially, e.g. NIÊLA Ê POSTNI‚KA Ê Å GLAÊVIZN¿ (1v:1), NA ÊHA ÊLO U³TRENI³ (11v:6). Double 
iso is also present in the word ÎÊo²sifa (26v:13). The distribution of iso in the Kievan Oktoikh 
follows the general pattern observed in other texts, in which, as a rule, it was placed above 
initial vowels,  seldom word-medially above open vowels, and only exceptionally in a word-
final position.  
  
2.1.5 Velikij apostrof [   '¾ ]  
 
Like iso, velikij apostrof is a combination of two diacritical marks, psili and kamora. It was 
part of the staropečatnaja sistema; on the other hand it is not listed as a separate diacritic 
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mark in Smotryc’kyj’s Grammatiki. It becomes a common occurrence in manuscripts from 
the 15th century.  
In the Kievan Oktoikh, velikij apostrof is attested 8x solely in combination with the 
interjection o (for examples see, 5.2.). Its shape, however, varies from example to example: 
kamora, in all examples, seems more like a pokrytie, whilst psili looks either like a 
horizontal spiritus, reversed letter c or superscript s. In one instance, velikij apostrof is 
entirely absent – Ø hùdösi novago (31r:13), in W'rökwix6 mnê (13r:3) only psili is present. 
 
2.1.6 Titlo [  8 ] 
 
Titlo has many different forms, but the one attested in the Kievan Oktoikh has its own name, 
namely vzmet. Its function is to indicate abbreviation, and it is primarily associated with 
nomina sacra and certain frequently used words. Vzmet is used more than 1000x above 
words where no superscript letters are present, whilst a combination of vzmet and 
superscript(s) is attested more than 80x, e.g. åh8ö, uhn8koM, blg8oiZvoliL¾, sovosk8rsi L¾, 
blg8odarstvöN¾nùü, bg8odê’tölnýM, dv8stvöN¾nùü, bl8gohS¾tnø, trisln8hna G¾, bg8oãvlöN¾o. Vzmet is also used 
with alphabetical numerals. 
The following abbreviations are attested: 
 
agg8l- angöl- mh8nk- mùhönik- 
bl8g(o)-/bl8<- blag(o)-/bla<- nw8- naw- 
bg8-/bz8- bog-/boz- nb8-/ nb8s- nöb-/ nöbös- 
bö8/b<8ö bo<ö nn8”ê nýnê 
bg8o bogorodihönß ob<8- obo<- 
Bc8- bogorodic- oc8-/åc8-/åh- ot(ö)c-/oth- 
b<8ï- bo<ï- poml8ù- pomilù- 
voskr8s- voskrös- st8- svãt- 
gl8- glagol- st8lì- svãtitöl- 
g8- gospod- sq8ön-/svq8ön- svãqön- 
gn8- gospodn- smr8t- smört- 
Dv8d- David- sln8c- solnc- 
dv8- dêv- sp8s- spas- 
dv8c-/dv8h- dêvic-/dêvih- sn8- sýn- 
dv8stv- dêvstv- trisl8nhn- trisolnöhn- 
dn8- dön- tribg8tn- tribogatn- 
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dx8-/dw8-/ds8- dùx-/dùw-/dùs- uh8nk- uhönik- 
Îil8- Îizrail- x8- xristos- 
Îs8- Îsùs- xv8- xristov- 
kr8qön- kröqön- cr8c- caric- 
Mr8ï- Marï- cr8- cösar- 
mt8r-/mt8- matör-/mat- cr8k(o)v- cörk(o)v- 
mr8tv- mörtv- hl8k- hölovêk- 
ml8tv-/ml8t- molitv-/molit- hlh8- hölovêh- 
 
There are several anomalous forms: bgo’rodi’hönß (7v:1), blgou'trobïã (27r:5),  nnê (23r:9), 
Staã (33r:5) where vzmet had been omitted; ti8 (5v:12) where the vzmet is placed above the 
enclitic pronoun.  
Uspenskij (2002: 314–315) observes that the custom of writing nomina sacra under a 
titlo had already been established in the period of the second South Slavonic influence, the 
origin of this practice ultimately harking back to the Greek language. Whereas prior to the 
second South Slavonic influence, there may not have been any significant semantic 
difference between full forms and abbreviated forms under a titlo, in its aftermath the titlo 
itself becomes a symbol of sacrality. Forms of the type ‘aggölß’ and ‘agg8ölß’ are no longer 
perceived as equivalent: whilst the former denotes a fallen angel, only the latter can refer to 
an attendant or messenger of God. This principle of semantic juxtaposition becomes an 
orthographic norm promptly assimilated into Church Slavonic and as such is codified in 
Grammatiki (1619: B/8v): ‘Upotröblãömê obê [titlo and pokrytie] å Kal¡grafß bývaü T/ v6 
samýX tohïü imönöxß Bo<ïiX, i Bo<ïöiº hösti slù<aqix62 äkø Gd S¾ì/ Bg8ß/ Åc8ß/ Sn8ß/ Dx8ß S2 Îs8/ 
Xs8/ Sp8sß/ dv8a/ hS¾taã/ Bc8a/ Mr8ïã/ Cr8kovì/ e÷8glïö, Sl8ncö prvDnoöx8s2 i proH¾.’  
From the list of abbreviations that appear under the titlo, it is clear that in the 1629 
Oktoikh the concept of titlo as the marker of sacrality had been either ignored or, at the very 
least, applied without much regard for consistency as it is used in combination with both the 
sacred and the profane. Thus, we find that the words for the divine, such as bogъ, dĕva, 
voskresenie and duxъ appear side by side everyday, non-sacred words like našъ, čelověkъ 
and tribogatyi. In this connexion it is interesting to note that an expression such as b<8ö bg8øm6 
(47r:4) is possible, where both ‘God’ and ‘pagan deities’ appear abbreviated and under a 
titlo.  
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2.1.7 Pokrytie [  ˆ  ] 
 
Pokrytie is generally regarded as a variant of titlo and is written above certain superscript 
letters, where the choice of letters varies from one historical period to another. In the Kievan 
Oktoikh, pokrytie is used with the following consonant letters:  
 
(1) v (25x), e.g. vidêV¾, rodiV¾wömùsã, dröV¾nãã, vidêV¾wö, soxraniV¾, a²gg8loV¾, protiV¾nýã, o'bnoV¾lwö, 
pra V¾dê, sokrùwý V¾wago;  
(2) g (21x), e.g. ö'dinstvö’nna G¾, trisln8hna G¾, BoG¾, sopröstolna G¾, EÊ÷ G¾lskaã;  
(3) k (3x), e.g. äK¾<ö (9v:10), toK¾mo (19v:18), naposlê’doK¾ (42v:2);  
(4) l (28x), e.g. böznaha L¾noö, vsösiL¾nö, o'boL¾ksã, rodi’tö L¾nica, o'bnoviL¾, u'mörtviL¾, ä'viL¾sã, Sêda L¾, 
sovoskr8siL¾, siL¾;  
(5) n (69x), e.g. e'diN¾, nöi’zröhö N¾ø, prögrêwö N¾mi, dv8stvöN¾nùü, u'ra N¾wö, e'dinstvö N¾nýiº, 
sùqöstvöN¾nýã, pörvozdaN¾nago, blg8odarstvöN¾nùü, nöi'zröhöN¾nýã;  
(6) o (35x), e.g. trO¾ca, prrO¾kß, prrO¾höskimi;  
(7) p (2x), e.g. TroP¾  (11v:7, 37r:2);  
(8) r (8x), e.g. u'möR¾tvi‘ (3v:12–13), möR¾tvýxß (3v:15–16), tva R¾ (25r:1), möR¾tvýxß (31r:5–6), 
i'shöR¾pa’ömùü (32r:1), tvaR¾ (32v:18), miR¾ (34r:2), tvöR¾dý’ni (46v:11–12);  
(9) s (< 500x), e.g. gd S¾i, voskrS¾wömù, krS¾tê, voskrS¾nïö, nbS¾nùü, crS¾tvïö, a'p S¾lømß, mlS¾tì, r< S¾tva, 
e²stS¾tvo, u'ml S¾rdisã, na S¾, soe'sttS¾vö’nnýiº;  
(10) c (1x), e.g. hl8kolü’böC¾ (4r:6);  
(11) h (1x), e.g. troiH¾ (46v:14);  
(12) w (1x), e.g. prövýW¾wö (41v:3);  
(13) q (1x), e.g. voploQ¾sã (40v:16).  
 
In addition,  the consonant letters d, <, z, m, t, x, the diagraph å, the vowel letter ã, and the 
consonant group st appear as superscripts without pokrytie:1
(1) d (104x), e.g. vl Dkù, ro< Dwùü, m Drê, prvDnýxß, blgDti, srDhnýma, vl Dhöstvúöwi,      
posröDstvïã, pröDsta’tölnicù, PröDstoã’t6; 
(2) < (33x), e.g. zi>di’tölã, svobo>dwömù, nadö>dù, ro>dwi, ta >, stra >da, nasla>dö’nïö, ö'go>, prö>dö, 
prigvo>dsã; 
                                                 
1 For examples of superscript i see, 2.1.3. 
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(3) z (67x), e.g. vöZdê, prigvoZdi‘, iZba’vi, voZvödi‘, voZdvignúvýiº, böZ, provoZlawa’wö, 
u'ãZvi’xomsã, iZ, <iZnodavöc6; 
(4) m (69x), e.g. vospriöMwö, ro<döstvoM, têM, sla’viM, SörafiMski, i'zbavixoMsã, pripada’e M, poöM, 
prövozno’siM, prïiMwúü; 
(5) t (35x), e.g. poöTsã, slavãT, dosto’iT, prino’siT, býva’öT, vosxo’diT, sla’viT, vösölãTsã, priöMlöT, 
rýda’öT; 
(6) x (46x), e.g. zovúqiX, vozýva’üqiX, vopïü’qiX, nawi X, vsãhöski X, stiX, poslù<i’vwiX, 
vospêva’üqiX, vnê’dröX, <öniX; 
(7) å (170x), e.g. åpravovali, å, åhö, ånü’dù<ö, åvörzö‘, åthaã’nïã, ådêli’lß, årêwi’vß, 
åstúpl6, bg8oåh8skago; 
(8) ã (8x), e.g. poü’qa Ã (8v:15), mùhö’niÃ (9r:12), pröbl8gaÃ (9r:15 –16), plöqÃ (14r:7), vsãka Ã 
(18v:1), hS¾taÃ (18v:17), smr8tnýÃ (30r:9), u'divi’was Ã (40r:15); 
(9) st (12x), e.g. ra’doS Tnùü (14r:16), nêS T (18v:5), e²stöS TvoM (19r:6), podaS T (19r:8), e²stöS Tvo 
(19v:11), ra’doS T (19v:18), löS Tca‘ (22r:12–13), býS T (25v:7),   svê’tloS T (34v:7),    napa S Tmi 
(38r:15–16), Priwö S Tvova’v6 (40v:15), drã’xloS T (42r:1). 
 
Instances where more than one superscript letter is present within a single word are also 
common: b< S¾tvöN¾ýiº, ra V¾nomo’qöN¾, hS¾ta Ã, b< S¾tvö’nnýM e²stöS TvoM, böZnaha L¾na, nöiZrö’höN¾, etc. There are two 
anomalous forms, most probably errata: smrS¾ti (30v:10) most likely a misprint for ‘smr8ti’, 
and the pokrytie is missing in the following word ‘GlaS’ (4v:7). 
One of the main functions of superscripts is to allow the scribe or the editor of a 
printed text to shorten words and, in doing so, adjust the length of a line. With regard to the 
17th century cursive writing and use of the superscript letters Pennington (1980: 196) writes 
that ‘[these] offer great scope for ornamental flourishes, but they are also functional, since 
they often take less space, often replace more then one letter, and also help to give words 
easily recognisable profiles’, an observation equally applicable to superscripts in printed 
texts. Most of the superscript letters in the 1629 Oktoikh differ little in graphic expression 
from their counterparts occurring in the line, with the exception of v, d, <, z, t, x, and ã.  
Words in which superscripts occur, with or without a pokrytie, can be roughly divided 
in two categories. In the first category supralinear letters are used in combination with an 
abbreviated word, having thus the same function as the titlo. In the second category 
supralinear letters appear either above unabbreviated words or above partially abbreviated 
words where the supralinear letter represents a combination of jer/full vowel + consonant.  
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Category I: Partly abbreviated/unabbreviated words with superscript letters 
 
 The first category is further dived into two subcategories – superscripts appearing word-
finally and superscripts appearing word-medially – in order to provide a more lucid 
exposition. For a discussion and examples of superscripts which are attested at line-break 
see, 2.0.2.  
 
Category Ia: Supralinear letters occurring word-finally 
 
A supralinear letter in word-final position is usually a consonant, very occasionally a vowel, 
e.g. pröbl8ga Ã, vsãka Ã, u'divi’was Ã, hS¾ta Ã, húvstvoM, vidêV¾, glaS¾, na S¾, têM, IÊrmoS¾, sla’vãT, pripada’eM, na’wiX, 
vsã’höskiX, bg8odê’tölnýM, dosto’iT, poda S T, ra’doS T, o'bnoviL¾, <öniX, býS T, sïã’nïöM. Most of the word-final 
consonant superscripts are a combination of consonant + jer (since all words in text ending 
in a consonant, where all letters are written in the line, are followed by a jer). In other 
instances they represent consonant + full vowel, e.g. ö'go> (= ögo<ö), slaV¾ (= slava), ö'dinstvö’nna G¾ 
(= ödinstvönnago), trisln8hna G¾ (= trisln8hnago), VsùboT (= vß sùbotù).  
When an autosemantic word coalesces with an ensuing enclitic or the reflexive 
particle, the last letter of the word is sporadically written as a superscript, e.g. izbavixoMsã, 
poöTsã, vösölãTsã, Ada M<ö, têM<ö, äviL¾sã, na N¾<ö, voploQ¾sã, pröklonãü Ttisã, voDvorãö Tsã, radùü Tsã. The 
opposite is true when a proclitic coalesces with a following autosemantic word – in such 
instances, it is the final letter of the enclitic that is written as a superscript. As in the case of 
enclitics, examples are rare, e.g. böZsê’möni, iZgro’ba, böZåc8a, poDsln8cömß, iZu'tro’bý, böZistlê’nïã. 
Category Ib: Supralinear letters occurring word-medially 
 
Word-medially superscripts are attested in the following positions:  
 
(1) at the end of a prefix, in particular with the prefixes voz-, iz- and bez-, e.g. voZvödi‘, iZba’vi, 
pröDsta’tölnicù, voZdvi’<ö, böZnövê’stnaã, voZdvi//gnúvýi, provoZglawa’wö, böZstra’stöN¾, böZstra’stïö, 
böZnaha L¾na, nöiZrö’hönö N¾, PröDstoã’t6, böZsê’möN¾nomù, voZdviG¾wago, voZvêqa’öt6, ra Zsmotrã’ömß, prövoZnosi’mýj, 
nöpröDvaritß, iZvödö‘, poDã’tß, ra Zwiri‘;  
 
(2) in a group of two or more consonants, in which the initial consonant or the consonant 
cluster is a superscript, e.g. Priwöd S Tvovav6, u'pra Zdni’lß, vöZdê, soZda’nïö, möR¾tvýxß, u'ãZvlö’nß, 
pêS¾nmi, posröDstvïã, o'boL¾ksã, KoN¾da’kß, toK¾mo, <iZnodavöc6, <iZnì, hiS¾tß, soZda’v6, straS¾töN¾, xaL¾dö’ã, 
popoL¾zwöösã; 
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(3) within a root or at the boundary between a root and suffix/desinence of words showing 
the reflex of the sequence *dj, where either d or ž can appear as superscripts, e.g. ro’< Dwùü, 
zi>di’tölã, svobo>dwömù, nadö >dù, ro>dwi, ra >da’ötsã, stra >da, zablù>dwöö, nasla>dö’nïö, prö>Ddö, nadö>döü, 
svobo>daöma, da >dß, o'sù<öDn6, snisxo>dönïö, proxla<Da’üqi; 
 
(4) between a root and a suffix/desinence where the final letter in the root is written as a 
superscript (it is particularly prevalent in words containing the suffix -ьn- and before the 
past part. act. suffix -ǔs-), e.g. vo//sprïöMwö, böznaha L¾noö, o²braZno, SörafiMski, prögrêwö N¾mi, u'ra N¾wö, 
prïiMwúü, protiV¾nýã, rodi’töL¾nica, vosprïöMwö, pa Dwömù, praV¾dê, vsösiL¾na, blDùnago, bözakoN¾mi, napa S 
Tmi, pörvozdaN¾ago, priwöDwi, nölo>na, slaV¾noö; 
 
(4a) sporadically the initial letter of the past part. act. suffix -vǔs- is rendered as a 
superscript, e.g. rodiV¾wömùsã, vidêV¾wö, voplotiV¾wagosã, sokrùwýV¾wago, po<iV¾wa; 
 
(4b) in adverbs, adjectives and adjectivised participles that have acquired an extra suffix -
ьn- in which the initial n appears as a superscript, e.g. b< S¾tvöN¾nýiº, nöi'zröhö N¾noö, nöskaza N¾no, 
prigvo<döN¾na, nöi’zröhöN¾nø, sùqöstvöN¾nýã, bl8godarstvöN¾nùü, nöpostoãN¾nýj, nöprösta N¾no, bg8oãvlöN¾no, 
növöqöstvöN¾nýã, trisïãN¾nago, u'mörqvöN¾noö, o'kova N¾nýã, prigvo<döN¾na.  
 
We should bear in mind that the superscript letters occurring word-medially most probably 
do not represent a combination of consonant + jer, where such a sequence would normally 
be attested in the root/at the morpheme boundary in OCS. Unlike those appearing word-
finally, the word-medial jers, in our text, are rarely attested in fully written out words, that is 
to say, in words containing no supralinear letters. A possible exception might constitute 
superscripts occurring at the end of a prefix since in association with prefixes paerok is 
attested quite regularly.1
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
1 Other instances where the paerok occurs word-medially, not counting those at line-break, are exiguous. 
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Category II: Abbreviated words with superscript letters 
 
The following abbreviations are attested in the 1629 Oktoikh: 
 
agglS¾k- angölsk- ml Dnc- mladönöc- 
ap S¾l- apostol- mrD- mùdr- 
blg Dt- blagodat- nbS¾- nöbös- 
blg Dtl- blagodatöl- nö D- nödöl- 
blg S¾v- blagoslov- po D podobönß 
bl S¾gt- blagost- prv D- pravödn- 
bo G¾- bogorodihönß- pröpro S¾ pröproslavönß 
b< S¾tv- bo<östv- prhS¾t- pröhist- 
vl Dk- vladik- prS¾t(o)l- pröstol- 
vl Dhöstv- vladihöstv- prS¾t- prösvãt- 
vl Dhc- vladihic- prS¾no- prisno- 
vl Dhn- vladihn- prrO¾k-/prrO¾hösk- prorok-/prorohösk- 
voskrS~~(ö)- voskrös(ö)- r(o)<S¾tv- ro<döstv- 
vosk S¾r(ö)n- voskrösön- srDc-/srDh- sördöc-/ sördöh- 
gdS¾- gospod- sp S¾lß spaslß 
gn S¾-/ gdS¾- gospodn- sêda L¾/sêD sêdalönß 
gp S¾do- gospodo- stXr- stixir- 
gdS¾tv- gospodstv- str¾St- strast- 
Dv D- Davidov- to > toiº<ö 
dv S¾v- dêvstv- trO¾c- troiºc- 
ö÷ G¾l- övangöl- troiH¾ troiºhönß 
östS¾tv- östöstv- tro P¾ troparß 
katava S¾ katavasïã xrS¾t- xrist- 
køD kondakß crS¾tv- carstv- 
krS¾t- kröst- hS¾tn- höstn- 
krS¾tovo S¾ kröstovoskrösönß hS¾tì höstì 
ml S¾t- milost- hS¾t- hist- 
ml S¾rd- milosörd-   
 
  
Although an overwhelming majority of abbreviations used in combination with pokrytie are 
words embodying the notion of sacrality, there is still some inconsistency in usage, the most 
notable being with the word strastь. Curiously, strastь may be written with or without 
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pokrytie and a superscript s irrespective of whether it denotes the Passion of Christ or 
simply ignoble human impulses. Compare, for instance the following sentences, Str¾Stïü 
tvoö’ü x8ö, å stra’stöj svobodi’//xom6sã (4v:8–9) or i' stra’wna bêsø’mß mã¨ poka//<i‘ i' 
stra’stömß1 (9v:12–13), with what could be seen as sacrilegious, no‘ i' nn8ê strt S¾öj mã¨ iZba’vi 
mùhö’niÃ (9r:12) and i'//stra’stïü bö Zstra’stïö priöMlöT (19r:11–12). 
 
2.1.8 Kratkaja, slitnaja, brevis [  º ] 
 
 The diacritical mark [  º ] denoted originally three separate signs. It was (a) a sign of ictus 
(perevernutaja kamora) based on the form of iso used in skoropis’; (b) a sign for shortness 
(kratkaja); (c) a variant of psili or dasia. The practice of writing kratkaja above i was also 
part of the staropečatnaja sistema. It is listed in Smotryc’kyj’s (1619: B/6v–7r) grammar as 
one of the prosodic marks of Church Slavonic: Slitnoü slivaöt6sã 2 äkø, mo’iº /ma’iº / 
Mo÷ºsi’iº/ zmi’iº, i proH¾ 1 … Slitnùü vsã slogøvß mêsta priö Mlüt6 2 äkø, hö’stnýiº / 
höstnêiºwïiº 2 i proH¾. 
Kratkaja was primarily used in manuscripts dating from the 15th and 16th centuries. Its 
use in the function of psili or dasia stopped in the 16th century owing to its multiple 
functions. In the 1629 Oktoikh kratkaja is exclusively and regularly used above the vowel 
letter i in the function of a non-syllabic й (for examples and further discussion see, 2.2.7). 
 
2.1.9 Horizontal spiritus [  ¨ ] 
 
Horizontal spiritus, in addition to the standard form [  ¨ ], which differs from that of kamora 
in that it is narrower and less thickly defined, may be written as a form intermediate 
between a standard (vertical) psili and a horizontal spiritus. As such it is attested 1x in 
combination with the velikij apostrof, W¨¾ nöpostý<imaã (10v:8–9). Both horizontal spiritus 
and its intermediate variant may be seen as alternative graphic forms of psili. As a rule, 
horizontal spiritus is placed above open vowels, especially above broad letters such as ø, o, 
e, ã (use above closed vowels is attested but rare). In the Kievan Oktoikh, in its standard 
form, it is placed 7x above open vowels: I¸sa’ino (5r:16), Î¸üdö’iº (5v:8), Î¸i'zra’ilìtãnomß 
(13v:1), Î¸üdö’iºstïi (20v:11), Î¸akovß (21r:3), Î¸i8lövý (21v:1), Î¸s8ö (47r:6). As a part of the velikij 
apostof above the interjection o it occurs 4x (5r:15, 5v:2, 17v:12, 23r:11); above alphabetical 
numerals referring to gatherings 3x: Î¸, Î¸ g8, Î¸ d8; above closed vowels 3x: A¸ntifo’nß (37v:13), 
Î¸rmo’sß (41v:1, 45v:6); and 1x above the preposition o: o¨podobïi  (35v:7). 
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2.1.10 Trema [  ¢ ] 
 
Trema is encountered in manuscripts from various epochs. It is found in the staropečatnaja 
sistema in combination with the vowel letter i. In many manuscripts trema was, as a rule, 
placed above the vowel letter i, but the practice of placing the complex grapheme ï before 
vowels is regarded as emblematic of the second South Slavonic influence.  
In the 1629 Oktoikh, the grapheme ï is encountered almost exclusively in pre-vocalic 
position, as well as before the non-syllabic й, e.g. trisïã’nnoö, prïjdê’tö, voploqö’nïö, 
bg8oslo’vïã, vopïü’qimi, pö’rvïö, i'skùwö’nïi, xotê’nïã, b<8ïö, o'zarö’nïö, smirö’nïü, lübo’vïü. 
Exceptions are rare and can be divided into the following categories: (a) ï is sporadically 
encountered in words ‘mirß’ and ‘ödinß’ (as well as in complex words formed thereof), e.g. 
vomïrê, vsömïrnùü, ö'dïno, e'dïnonaha’lnoö, e'dïni’cö, e'dïnovla’stnö; (b) trema is omitted where the 
vowel letter i is surmounted by another diacritical mark (here by oksia), e.g.  vozopíömß, síã, 
svêrêpi’üqù, pri’jdöwi, si’ö; (c) 9x i  is used instead, i.e. Kie’vê (1r:7), vopiü’qa (5r:8), votriö’x6 
(6r:17), prövö’liö (10r:11),  vopiü’qim6 (23v:2–3), vosiã’vwago (26v:12), vosiã’lß (25r:16), 
si’ãnïü (25r:17), drö’vniiº (32r:15); (c) once in a foreign word where, in accordance with the 
orthographic conventions of our text, kendema instead of trema and ižica would have been 
expected,1 i.e. mïronosi’ca M (19v:16); (d) miscellaneous above i e.g. u'dïvlã’wösã, svê’qnïhö, 
bg8oro’dïhönß, vopïü’qïxß, mno’gïmi. 
 
2.1.11 Psili, spiritus lenis, tonkaja [  ' ] 
 
Psili is one of the diacritical marks of the Polytonic Greek and it was included in the 
staropečatnaja sistema. It is attested in manuscripts at various times, but it is only from the 
middle of the 16th century that its use is circumscribed to mark aspiration or as a variant of 
iso to indicate stress. In general, psili is placed above open vowels. In the staropečatnaja 
sistema it is normally used above initial vowels, not so often above medial, and rarely above 
final. According to Smotryc’kyj (1619: B/6r) psili should be placed ‘v6nahalê röhönïiº vs Xê å 
glasnagø nahinaömý X SlavönskiX, i nêkoixß Gröhöskixß i Latinskixß2 äkø, 
e'÷nu X/a²gnöc6/A³dvöna’. 
In accordance with both Smotryc’kyj and the staropečatnaja sistema, psili is attested 
more than 1000x above the initial vowels a, e/ö, i, o/ø, u, ä, e.g. i'li‘, ø'bý’haömk, 
                                                 
1 The form in question may be explained by the fact that trema in combination with ižica in loan words is an 
attested phenomenon, bearing also in mind that trema and kendema are closely related.  
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i'spovêda’nïi, a'bý, i'zbavlö’j, e'gÓ, e'm6manùi’lß, u'tvördi, u'miri‘, i'múqö, i'sto’hnikß, i'sprosi’stö, 
ä'vlö’nß, a'da’ma, o'bnovlö’nïö. Instances where psili occurs medially are common (these are, as a 
rule, complex or prefixed words), e.g. bl8gou'tro’bnago, nau'hi‘, nöø'pali’ma, 
bratou'bi’jstvönnoü, bg8ou'bi’jcamß, pröø'brazúömi, voø'brazi’lß, nöi'skúsnaã, nöi'zhö’tnùü, 
nöi'zröhö’nnomù, vo’i'nom6, nöi'shö’tön6, soe'stöt S¾vö’nýmß, farao'ni’t6//skaã. It never occurs word-
finally. 
 
2.1.12 Kamora, circumfelx, oblečenaja [  ¯ ] 
 
Kamora is one of the three fundamental diacritical marks used in Greek. It was a part of the 
staropečatnaja sistema. Use of kamora is attested in manuscripts dating from the 11th and 
12th centuries. It also appears in the Čudovo New Testament 1355 as well as later 
manuscripts, but it fell into disuse in the 17th century. According to Smotryc’kyj (1619: 
B/4v–5v) kamora can occur in two places. First, above a penultimate long syllable before the 
short final one: ‘Prökonhaömýiº slogß östöstvoM doL¾gïiº/i/ý/i êtö M sostoãqïiº, konhaömýiº 
östöstvomß kartoK¾ ... oblahiTsã 2 äkø d¯êvo 7 sý¯nö/ si¯lo /svã¯tö / tvori¯tö’. Second, above final 
long syllables ending in -ì: ‘Röhönïã edinoslo<na i mnogoslo<na na konhaömoM östöstoM doL¾go M 
o÷darönïö priöMlüqaã 7 ìM øtonhönaã øblahã Tsã 2 äkø, s¯ênì … pùt¯ì/ rùkoã¯tì’.   
In the Kievan Oktoikh, however, kamora appears 174x almost exclusively above final 
vowels in monosyllabic words whose structure is of the type CV and CCV, e.g. no¯, tã¯, mã¯, 
bo¯, ti¯, tý¯, mi¯, vý¯, ný¯, si¯, bý¯, vsã¯, tli¯, tri¯, vsü¯, vs¯ö, vsi¯. This practice is also attested in 
many other Russian manuscripts and also in those of East Bulgarian origin. The sole 
exceptions in the 1629 Oktoikh are two polysyllabic words sla’vo//slovlü¯ (26r:4–5) and töbö¯ 
(40v:10). The former form may be explained by the fact that in some manuscripts kamora 
was used above long open syllables. The vowels that were considered long varies from text 
to text, so that in the Čudovo New Testament kamora is frequently written above the letters 
u, û, ù, whereas in the Prolog 1581 above õ, ã, ü. It is therefore possible that the final  ü in 
sla’voslovlü¯ was perceived as long. The latter form is harder to explain although it has been 
pointed out that in some manuscripts, amongst them the Čudovo New Testament, the use of 
kamora is extended to include the final vowels, i.e. it is used instead of varia. Indeed the 
pronoun töbö, apart from a few exceptions where no diacritical mark is present, is 
consistently written with varia above the final vowel. (The particles no and bo as well as the 
pronouns ti, mi, si, tý, tã, mã, vsã, vsü, vsi, and the noun tli are also written with varia.) 
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2.1.13 Paerok [  6 ], [  7 ] 
 
Smotryc’kyj (1619: B/5v–6r) uses three different signs to represent paerok: örikß, paörkß and 
mãgkaã. Paerk and erik are placed word-finally instead of ì and ß respectively, whereas 
majhkaja, above ‘soft’ consonants following a vowel. These rules are, however, generally 
ignored and paerok is usually placed between two consonants (or alternatively above one of 
them), less often after a vowel word-finally, in place of ì or ß. The custom of placing 
paerok above consonant clusters where etymologically neither er or erь were present is also 
attested.  
In the 1629 Oktoikh only paerok [  6 ] is attested and it occurs approximately 400x: 
word-medially, above one of the consonants in the cluster app. 100x, and word-finally, only 
after consonants, in place of the jers app. 300x, e.g. cr8kv6ü, v6, nám6, vospo’öm6, v6kùsi‘, um6//nýã, 
ä²vl6wa//gosã, l6sti’vago, ta’in6stvo, ä²zvam6//, v6nùwi//tö, boga’t6stvo. 
A different graphic variant, namely [  7 ], is used 5x: mo’l7bý (7v:5), v7to’<döstvê (8v:14), 
Dx8om7 (9r:16), b< S¾tvö’n7//nýmß (9v:17–18), ä²vl7wagosã (11v:11). This variant is attested in some 
of the oldest extant manuscripts, such as Mstislav’s Evangeliary, but it only becomes 
prevalent at a much later stage.  
Word-medially paerok may represent redundant or etymologically unjustified jers, the 
former being especially prevalent in complex words beginning with prefixes böz- and voz-, 
e.g. raz6bo’jnihöe, nöi'z6gl8a’nno, voz6vêsti’lß, voz6sý//la’ömß, voz6vö’lß, böz6növê’stnaã, böz6zako’nïj , 
böz6plo’tnýmß, e'm6manùi’lß. In about 50% of the cases paerok is used in combination with the 
prefixes ob-, iz-, s-, pod-, bez-, raz-, voz- and v-, approximately 20% within the root or at the 
morpheme boundary, and finally around 30% of attested instances are present at line-break. 
(For discussion and examples of paerok both medially and finally at line-break see 2.0.2.) 
 
2.1.14 Point [  · ] 
 
As a diacritical mark point is attested at various times in history, although it was far more 
common in early than later writings. It was never part of the staropečatnaja sistema, nor is 
it mentioned by Smotryc’kyj. Point is normally written above open vowels, rarely above 
closed ones (these are usually either complex graphemes or were perceived as such). In the 
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Kievan Oktoikh, point is very rarely used, 5x altogether:1 i· (11v:17–18), i·stöbö‘ (14r:11), 
ö·dinorodnago (14r:12), ä·zý’ci  (20v:12), I•<ö (51r:17). 
 
2.1.15 Absence of accentuation 
 
A fairly commonplace phenomenon in the Kievan Oktoikh is full absence of accent marks.2 
In an overwhelming  majority of  cases it is the presence of vzmet and/or superscript letters 
that precludes accentuation or because the vowel under stress is not present in the 
abbreviated word, e.g. voskrS~~ný, dw8a, vöZdê, ml8itvý, möR¾//tvýxß, mlS¾rdïü, nbS¾sa, Xs8, prvDnÿxß, 
vidêV¾, trO¾ca, but húvstvoM, hl8kolü’böC¾, voskr8sö’nïömß, zn>di’tölã, ö²st S¾tvo. In other instances it may 
be the presence of trema that prevents accentuation (cf. mïra/mi’ra; mírovi/mïrovi). In 
connexion with this it can be mentioned that psili occurs on its own approximately 450x and 
approximately 550x with either varia or oksia. In addition, unabbreviated unaccentuated 
words are also attested – these are, however, rare, e.g. Aminì, volöü, prö<dö, darùã.   
 
2.2 Description of alphabetical inventory and distribution of letters 
 
2.2.1 Vowel and consonant letters 
 
In the 1629 Oktoikh the following letters are attested (large variants are not included): 
 
(1) Vowels: a, ä, ã, ö, e, ê, ê, i, j, ï, i, ÷“, ÷, ý, o, W, ô, ø, ù, u, ü, ì, ß.3 
(2) Consonants: v, g, d, <, z, š, k, l, m, n, p, r, s, t, f, x, c, h, w, q, þ, ƒ. 
 
2.2.2 Orthography: distribution of letters  
 
The aim of this section is to present a full description of orthographic conventions in the 
1629 Oktoikh, focusing on the distribution of individual letters in the text, and, where 
applicable, on their lexical and morphological significance. (Phonological characteristics are 
discussed separately in 2.3.)  
                                                 
1 In several other instances it was impossible to decide whether the diacritic mark in question was a point or 
simply psili as the print was rather unclear. 
2 ‘Accent marks’ have prosodic function and these are oksia, varia, kamora and iso; psili, trema, paerok and 
titlo, on the other hand, traditionally do not mark ictus. To the latter group we can also add kendema, 
superscript i, kratkaja, horizontal spiritus and point.  
3 A truncated ‘ù’ is also attested 1x (the ChSl fonts used in this study do not have this particular variant). 
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When considering the question of inextricability between orthography, on the one 
hand, and morphology/lexical meaning, it is important to bear in mind the adoption of the 
antistoechum principle by Slavia Orthodoxa and its application to Church Slavonic. The 
impetus behind the antistoechum principle was the second South Slavonic influence whose 
principle goal was the revision and consequent creation of a Church Slavonic modelled 
closely on the pattern of Greek.  
What, then, is antistoechum? Uspenskij (2002: 325) writes that in the Byzantine 
period the Greek orthographic norm was based on etymology, in other words, etymological 
differences that were no longer realised phonetically were preserved in spelling. In practice 
this meant that special attention was paid to the orthography of homonyms, of those words 
with identical pronunciation but different spelling – word lists of homonymic pairs, i.e. 
antistoecha (Gk αντιστοιχον, lit. ‘opposition’), were devised and learnt using a mnemonic 
technique.  
This principle, first espoused by South Slavonic literary tradition, and from which it 
was introduced into the East Slavonic, acquires a different expression once transposed into 
and adapted to Church Slavonic. As Church Slavonic is by and large phonetic in character 
the ‘opposition’ between homonymic linguistic elements becomes merely functional, unlike 
in Greek where it is rooted in etymological considerations. If in Greek pairs of the type 
χειρα ’hand’ (nom. sg.) – χηρα ‘widow’ came about as a result of phonological development 
where the spelling reflects older pronunciation, in the Slavonic literary tradition such 
differentiation is purely artificial as it is based on differentiation of homonyms (Uspenskij 
2002: 325).  
Konstantin the Grammarian’s work Skazan¡e izìävlènno ø pismenex is, for example, 
a grammatical tract devoted to the problem of ‘opposition’ between homonymic elements. 
The following is a summary of some of these ‘oppositions’: (1) ý : i, ï to distinguish 
between nom./acc. pl. (prØ¾rci : prØ¾rký), and nom. sg./pl. in adjectives, confusion of which 
may result in the Nestorian heresy as in edinorodnýi sý sn8ì (being the only-begotten one) 
and edinorodnii si (the only-begotten ones); (2) ÷¢ : i to separate between m÷¢r7no (pertaining 
to ‘myrrh’) and mir7no (‘peacefully’, ‘calmly’); (3) ü : u to separate between *ĭ-stem and 
*ǒ-stem dat. sg., e.g. putü  (‘road’): putu (‘cord’), and ü<ö (‘already’) and u<ö (‘cord’); 
(4) ø : o to differentiate between pl./sg. and masc./fem., etc. (Worth 1983: 24–25). It is clear 
that for Kostenečkij different graphic variants of the same letter may themselves function as 
the bearers of lexical meaning or morphological markers, where the confusion between 
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them may lead to the confusion and change in meaning of the linguistic item in question. He 
espouses the view that there is a necessary and causal connexion between a word’s graphic 
representation and the extralinguistic entity it denotes, where any change in orthography 
may lead to a shift in meaning.1  
We should note, however, that the revision of Church Slavonic, in particular the 
application of the antistoechum principle, was not meant to encompass the whole language 
but only to be applied when ambiguity, engendered by homonymy, could  give rise to 
blasphemy or heresy. By the beginning of the 17th century the danger of heresy, posed by 
the confusion of homophonous linguistic elements, was absent from theological debate – the 
principle of antistoechum was nevertheless preserved, having now only orthographic 
significance (Mathiesen 1972: 61–62). With this in mind, it is of interest, in the present 
analysis of the 1629 Oktoikh, to investigate how rigidly the editors at Sobol’s press adhered 
to this principle, especially in relation to the rules for distribution of allographs outlined in 
Smotryc’kyj’s grammar.  
 
2.2.3 Spelling of Greek words: distribution of ÷, ø, ƒ, œ, þ 
 
With the second South Slavonic influence there is a revival in use of the letters þ, ÷, ø, ƒ, œ, 
which were initially introduced into Church Slavonic to render Hellenisms but had by the 
end of the 13th and the beginning of the 14th century nearly become obsolete. As one of the 
main precepts of the second South Slavonic influence was a thoroughgoing Hellenisation of 
Church Slavonic, bringing the orthography of Greek loanwords into line with the original 
Greek spelling was seen as no less urgent (Uspenskij 2002: 304–305). Indeed, the same idea 
is repeated in Smotryc’kyj’s (1619: B/2r) grammar in which according to the fifth rule of 
orthography ‘vo Gröhöski X röhönïiX orƒografïi Gröhöskoiº / v6 Latinski X Latinstöiº xranimêiº býti 
2 ivo EvröiºskiX Evröiºstöiº 1 äkø, Danïil6 / Mixailß / Martinß / Fïloƒöiº’.    
In the Kievan Oktoikh, Greek loans may fully reflect the original spelling, e.g. m÷“ro- 
(Gk μυρον),  xörùvim- (Gk χερουβιμ), agg8l- (Gk αγγελος), s¡ønß (Gk Σιων), K÷rß (Gk 
Κυρος), E÷ G¾lïö (Gk ευαγγελιον ), Gavrïilß (Gk Γαβριηλ), mo÷“söã (Gk Μωυσης), ×pakoiº (Gk 
υπακοη), k÷parisß (Gk κυπαρισσος), ködrß (Gk κεδρος), E÷ “a (Gk Ευα). At other times, 
                                                 
1 Mathiesen (1972: 37) observes that ‘Church Slavonic was no longer simply another language, a vehicle of 
communication with men and God, but an icon of given theological truth as well. And this icon was primarily 
visual rather than auditory, for only the written form of Church Slavonic, with its system of antistoecha, was 
really capable of serving as such an icon; the spoken form of Church Slavonic, with its numerous cases of 
theologically dangerous homophony, would have to pattern itself after the written form to be able to serve in 
this capacity.’  
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however, spelling reflects pronunciation: for instance, pövgß (Gk πευκη) as ižica after 
vowels was pronounced as v, or in two curious examples where both the spelling and 
pronunciation are reflected arxaN¾gg8li (γγ is pronounced as [ng]) and E÷vinß. Other 
exceptions include words where (1) contrary to Smotryc’kyj’s prescription, the Greek 
diphthongs αι, ει, οι are not preserved,1 e.g., eg÷“pötskïã (Gk Αιγυπτιακος), l÷tùrgïi (Gk 
λειτουργια), Ikosß/Îkosß (Gk οικος); (2) i/iº is used instead of ižica, e.g., Moiºsöü, vavilonê 
(Gk Βαβυλων), Stixirý (Gk τα στιχηρα); (3) the Greek letter β is rendered as ižica, e.g. 
k÷otê (Gk κιβωτος), e÷röjskïj (Gk εβραϊκος); (4) o for Greek omega, e.g. Kanonß (Gk 
κανων, attested only 1x as Kanønß), vavilonê (Gk Βαβυλων), Antifonß (Gk αντιψωνος), 
faraonit6//skaã (Gk του φαραω); (5) miscellaneous, e.g. edömß (Gk Εδωμ), þalømß (Gk 
ψαλμος),  Sionê, mïronosica M. 
The letter œ is not attested, while ƒ is only used in alphabetical numerals. 
 
2.2.4 Distribution of a-letters 
 
Traditionally in ChSl semi-uncial and in Cyrillic printing ä was used word-initially, with 
the exception of ãzýkß ‘tongue in the anatomical sense’, and ã word-medially and word-
finally (Pennington 1980: 195). The same rule is codified in Smotryc’kyj (1619: A/7v): ä, i 
ã, ra Zlihöstvùütß2 onomù soprödi röhönïiº, ovomù vosrödê i v koN¾ci polagaömù: äkø, 
ävlãwösã. 
In the 1629 Oktoikh we observe a somewhat different distribution. The vowel letter ä 
indeed appears only word-initially were it stands for both OCS ä and à, e.g. äkø, äkø<ö, 
ävlönß, ävisã, ävlönïö, ävstvönnø, äzvami, äzvönnýã, ä<ö (nom. sg. fem. of the 3rd per. 
personal pronoun *ä), ä<ö (acc. pl. masc. of the 3rd per. personal pronoun *i). However, 
contrary to the ChSl practice, it is also used with the word jazyk in the sense of ‘tongue’.2  
Uspenskij (2002: 195–196) observes that although in Proto-Slavonic the phoneme /a/ 
did not appear word-initially, exception being the conjunction a and its derivates a<ö, ahö, 
etc., vacillation in use between word-initial a/ä is attested in ChSl texts. Words where a is 
present word-initially are more often than not loan words. In addition, in many South 
Slavonic dialects word-initial iotisation disappeared as a result of phonological change, and 
                                                 
1 Mathiesen (1972: 125) observes that although the Greek diphthongs in the modern Church Slavonic (first 
appearing either at the beginning of the 18th or in the middle of the 17th century (or even earlier) depending on 
whether only grammar or orthography is taken into consideration) are, as a rule, transliterated letter for letter, 
with the exception of the following diphthongs:  αι > e/ö, ει > i, οι > i, ου > ù/ u. 
2 For a detailed discussion of this point see 2.2.6. 
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forms such as agnìcì, azß, agoda, that is, without word-initial iotisation, came to be seen as 
emblematic of ChSl in general. Such a trend is also present in the 1629 Oktoikh where the 
word-initial a is attested either (1) in loan words such as abý, Aminì, adamß, apS¾lømß, adß, 
Avraamù, Avvakùmß, abölövoü, Arxagg8li, Aaronovß, agg8lß; (2) in words reflecting South 
Slavonic orthography such as agnhö, agnöcß; (3) with the conjunction a and its derivates, e.g. 
a (2x), Aqö (1x). 
The vowel letter ã is attested word-medially and word-finally in post-consonantal and 
post-vocalic positions, representing OCS ã, à or ä, e.g. istlênïã, toã, raspã’tïö, zi<ditölã, 
tã, nosãqö, slavãtß, vsãkß, klanãömsã, zarãmi, øtãghöna, dröV¾nãã, uãZvixomsã, prozãbwùü, 
proãvlöiºsã, bg8oãvlöN¾no, proãvlãã. With regard to the post-consonantal position, if the 
preceding consonant is an affricate c or h, or sibilant  w, q, <, <d (<*dj), only a is possible 
e.g. bla<aqimß, dör<aqago, stra>da (nom. sg. masc. pres. part. act. indef.), podvi<atsã, 
slù<atß, zahatïömß, prihaqönmi, lùha (acc. pl. fem.), bc8a (gen. sg. fem.), øtrokovica (gen. 
sg. fem.), M÷“ronosica (nom. pl. fem.), pêvca (acc. pl. masc.), dw8a (acc. pl. fem), nawa (acc. 
pl. fem./masc.), spãqa (acc. pl. masc.), poüqa (acc. pl. masc.). The only exception is the 
pres. part. act. indef. nom. sg. masc. plöqÃ (ã is, however, written above the line). 
The vowel letter a in a post-vocalic position is attested only in loan words, all of 
which are proper names, e.g. Ioanna, Avraamù, Îakovß, Aaronovß. 
In Smotryc’kyj (1619: O/2r; F/4v, 6r–6v) the opposition a : ã is also used to 
differentiate between homonymous grammatical forms: (i) active participle forms in the 
gen. sg. masc. and acc. pl. masc., e.g. bivwa ~ bivwã, biüqa ~ biüqã; (ii) 3rd per. pl. aorist 
forms associated with neuter/masculine and feminine nouns respectively, e.g. htowa ~ 
htowã. This orthographic principle is not used in the 1629 Oktoikh, e.g. lüdïö böz6zakonnïi 
… höstivago opravdiwa (23r: 11–13), hS¾tnýã <öný 1 i obrêtwa (25r:7), hl8ka … istlêvwa 
(27r:7–8), ä<ö vogrobêX spãqa (41v:17–18).  
 
2.2.5 Distribution of e-letters 
 
The vowel letter ê has a truncated variant ê that is attested 28x: it is used in combination 
with (1) varia (9x), e.g. kromê ‘ (8r:13), voglùbinÉ (9v:3), komnê ‘ (14v:16), votmê ‘ (23r: 2), bê‘ 
(24v:13), gdê ‘ (25v:3), töb‘ê (2x) (30v:13, 31r:4), gorê‘ (38r:14); (2) and superscript letters 
(19x), e.g. pêS¾nmi (6r:12),  têM (7r:11), têM<ö (2x) (10r:15–16, fol. 23v:14), vidêV¾wö  (12r:7),  
nêS T (18v:5), prötörpêV¾ (24v:5), strawnê “ (29v:7), vnê’drêX (30r:14), ra ZdêL¾no (33v:10), SêD (37r:3), 
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åbêD (41r:10), vogro’bêX (41v:17), plêN¾nýM (42r:2), svêT (42v:1), nösùmêN¾noü (45r:1–2), tlêN¾nomù 
(47r:14–15), têX (50v:1), nötlêN¾noö (50v:1–2).  
In the 1629 Oktoikh, the vowel letters ö and e, representing OCS e and è, are both 
attested word-initially, the former appearing approximately 230x and the latter 
approximately 140x. In one third of instances the word-initial e is used with the word edin- 
and its compounds. In the remaining examples e is associated with: (1) the present tense 
forms of the verb byti, i.e. esi and estß; (2) the oblique cases of the 3rd per. personal 
pronoun *i and the relative pronouns formed with the 3rd per. personal pronouns, e.g. ego, 
ego<ö, e<ö, eü<ö; (3) the word estestvo and its compounds, e.g. estöstvönnýx6, estöstvoM; (4) 
miscellaneous (majority of which are foreign loans), e.g. egda<ö, E÷G¾lskaã, e÷röjskïj, E÷ “a, 
edöma, eg÷“pötskïã, em6manùilß. In the case of the word-initial ö, in approximately 55% of 
cases, this letter occurs with the present forms of the verb byti, in particular with 2nd per. sg. 
form esi. Other categories are also represented but to a lesser degree: (1) the word ödin- and 
its compounds (42x); (2) the 3rd per. personal pronoun/the relative pronoun (46x); (3) the 
word östöstvo and its compounds (12x); (4) miscellaneous (6x), of which foreign loans – 
ödömß – occur only 2x.  
In the 1648 Moscow edition of Smotryc’kyj’s Grammatiki, as well as in Synodal 
Church Slavonic (for examples see, Mathiesen 1972: 126),1 the opposition e : ö is purely 
functional: e is used word-initially, ö elsewhere. The distribution of these graphemes in the 
1629 Oktoikh clearly does not reflect the RChSl orthographic practice since its occurrence 
in the word-initial position appears to be arbitrary.  
 In Ru texts, on the other hand, the grapheme e was used to indicate iotised 
pronunciation, i.e. [je], and ö its absence, i.e. [e] (Pugh 1996: 22). If it is assumed that e in 
the Kievan Oktoikh reflects iotised pronunciation, then its presence word-initially reveals 
some interesting facts about church pronunciation. Uspenskij (2002: 178–180) observes that 
from the 11th century two orthoepic norms were established in ESl ChSl with regard to the 
pronunciation of the word-initial e in native and foreign words. According to the first norm, 
which was adopted as normative in RChSl, iotised pronunciation was present in words of 
either origin. According to the second, which became the hallmark of the South-Western 
redaction, the palatal glide /j/ was present in native but absent from foreign words. In the 
1629 Oktoikh, native words may be spelt with either grapheme but there is a strong 
                                                 
1 Mathiesen (1972: 70) defines Synodal Church Slavonic as the present-day form of Church Slavonic that is 
used in the Russian Orthodox Church.  
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tendency to use e with loan words (e appears 12x whereas ö only 2x). Assuming that e 
indeed represents [je], a tentative conclusion may be drawn, namely that the pronunciation 
of foreign words follows the RChSl orthoepic norm.  
Unlike ö, instances of word-medial and word-final uses of e are rare (17x): (1) in a 
post-vocalic position (7x) e.g. Kievê (1r:7), pripadaeM (9r:14), raz6bojnihöe (12v:1),  poemß 
(24v:3), soestöstvön- (3x) (6v:7, 7v:15, 9v:8); (2) with the voc. case (3x), e.g. Xe8 (17r:13, 
24v:3, 24v:9); (3) at line break (1x), e.g. pre D//stavß (37r:16–17); (4) miscellaneous (6x), e.g. 
Pervýiº (fol. 3r, heading), Vehörnãã (3r:1), UTRENI (11v:6), Pervovêhnomù (29r:1), sp8se 
(29r:7), vrömönemß (40r:10). The occurrence of the grapheme e in post-vocalic position may 
be of Ruthenian origin in which the presence of e in this environment signals iotised 
pronunciation (Pugh 1996: 27).   
For Smotryc’kyj (1619: A/6v) the opposition ö : e has also a morphological 
significance, differentiating between sg./pl. respectively: ovomù v6podobný X padö<öX 
mno<östvönný M 1 onomù<ö edinstvö N¾ný M slù<aqù 2 äkø toiº klövrötß, têxß klövret6 2 toiº 
tvorö C¾, têx6 tvorec6 2 tMê tvoR¾cöM 2 týM tvoR¾ce M ...  t Mê sp8sönïöm 2 tý M sp8sönïe M. In the 1629 Oktoikh 
this rule is observed on one occasion only vrömönemß (40r:10), otherwise the letter ö is used 
in both sg. and pl. 
 
2.2.6 Distribution of z-letters 
 
The letter š is attested 14x, not counting its use in figures, i.e. äšýci (4v:13), äšýki (15v:2), 
šlodêã (16r:12), äšýkß (18r:14), nošê (f22r:6), šêlo (26r:10), äšýki (26v:4), šmïinoü 
(27r:13), šlými (28r:11), švêra (31r:8), knãšì (38v:16), äšýhna (40r:6), äšýkøM (41r:2), 
äšýkß (47r:8–9). The consonant letter z is, on the other hand, attested approximately 600x.  
Whereas prior to the second South Slavonic influence the letter šêlo may have been 
used to mark certain phonological changes, namely *z that is the result of the second or 
third palatalisation of *g, in its aftermath, it is primarily associated with the following seven 
words: švêzda, švêrì, šölïö, šlakß, šmïi, šêlø, šlo (and its compounds) (Mathiesen 1972: 
130). An identical practice is observed in the Kievan Oktoikh, e.g. šlodêã, šêlo, šmïinoü, 
šlými, švêra.1 The use of š to reflect the outcome of the second and third palatalisation, is 
singular, viz. nošê, knãšì and šêlo; in all other instances the letter z is used, e.g. pobz8ê, 
vrazi, podvizaütsã. 
                                                 
1 There are, however, three exception, ozloblönïã (2x) (11r:7, 36v: 15); zlodêiº (42v:7). 
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An interesting and original use of the opposition z/š occurs with the word jazyk, 
where the two letters seem to be in complimentary distribution. As the word jazyk had 
several different but related meanings – it could refer either to a part of the body (‘tongue’), 
speech or people/nation – the reformers of Church Slavonic deemed it necessary to 
disambiguate the word’s senses, especially since Greek clearly distinguishes between εθνος 
‘people/nation’ and γλωσσα ‘tongue/speech, language’. Konstantin the Grammarian, for 
instance, in Skazan¡e izìävlènno ø pismenex, exploits the difference in graphic expression 
between the two vowels e/è to differentiate between ejýkì ‘people’ and èjýkì ‘language’ 
(Worth 1983: 27). Imitating the South Slavonic orthography, East Slavonic scribes 
introduce a parallel opposition ãzýkß ‘tongue in the anatomical sense’ and äzýkß 
‘people/speech, language’, differing from Greek in that  ãzýkß can only refer to the part of 
the body whereas äzýkß can stand for both ‘people’ and ‘speech/language’. This distinction 
was promptly adopted into Church Slavonic and became codified in grammars in the 17th 
century. It seems to be more characteristic of the Moscow redaction of Church Slavonic 
than that of South-Western Rus since it does not feature in the 1619 edition of 
Smotryc’kyj’s grammar but was included in the later l648 Moscow edition. The distinction 
äzýkß /ãzýkß does not appear to be wholly unknown in Kiev either as it appears in Pamva 
Berynda’s Leksikon slovenorusskogo (Uspenskij 2002: 329). 
In the 1629 Oktoikh the vowel letters ä/ã were not used as the means of 
disambiguation. It is plausible to assume that it was still felt necessary to preserve the 
distinction in some other way, namely by contrasting the forms with z on the one hand and 
those with š on the other. The table below is a comparison between the 1629 Oktoikh, 
Archimandrite Ephrem’s English translation of Paraklitiki and the 1962 Oktoikh with regard 
to the opposition εθνος/γλωσσα. It should be noted that the comparison is tentative as it is 
impossible to establish with certainty that the primary liturgical texts used in 
translation/copying were identical.  
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Table I 
The letter šêlo The letter zömlä 
1629 Oktoikh 1962 
edition 
English 
translation 
1629 Oktoikh 1962 
edition 
English 
translation 
äšýci(fol. 4v) äzýcý nation äzýk6 (fol. 6r) äzýkß tongue 
äšýki(fol. 15v) äzýki nation äzýki (fol. 6v) ãzýki tongue 
äšýkß(fol. 18r) ãzýcý tongue äzýci (fol. 13r) äzýcý tongue 
äšýki(fol. 26v) äzýki nation äzýci(fol. 20v) äzýcý nation 
äšýhna(fol.40r) äzýhöskaã nation äzýkomß(fol.33v) ãzýkomß not found 
äšýkøM(fol.41r) äzýkømß nation äzýkomß(fol.44v) ãzýkomß tongue 
äšýkß(fol. 47r) not found not found äzýkomß(fol.45r) ãzýkomß tongue 
   äzýcý (fol. 48r) ãzýcý nation 
 
The use of äšýkß to refer to ‘nation/people’ corresponds to a high degree with both the 
English translation and the 1962 Oktoikh, the single exception being  äšýkß (fol. 18r). From 
the context –  Da dvi<ötsã vsãkß äšýkß hl8höskïiº i mýslì 1 k6 poxvalê hl8höskago voistinnù 
udobrönïã – it is possible to interpret ‘vsãkß äšýkß hl8höskïiº’ as ‘every human nation’, 
although ‘tongue’, in the anatomical sense, fits better with the word that follows, ‘thought’. 
On fol. 47r there is some ambiguity whether jazyk denotes ‘nation’ or ‘tongue’, since both 
interpretations appear plausible.1  
The use of äzýkß to denote ‘tongue’ is less consistent with the English translation and 
the 1962 Oktoikh. It is interesting that it may also mean ‘language/speech’, thus directly 
mimicking Greek, as on fol. 6v, unlike the norm of the Moscow redaction in which the 
words ‘language’ and ‘nation’ are subsumed under the same lexeme äzýkß. The forms on 
fols. 33v, 44v, 45r unambiguously denote ‘tongue’ in the sense of body part. The forms on 
fols. 13r, 20v and 48r are most probably errata as ‘nation’ rather than ‘tongue/language’ is a 
more likely reading; the form on fol. 6r is ambiguous as both readings are plausible. 
Although the opposition äzýkß/äšýkß does not appear to be unequivocally discrete, the 
evidence is sufficiently strong to support the assumption that the distinction εθνος/γλωσσα 
is preserved through the graphic opposition z : š. 
 
2.2.7 Distribution of i-letters 
 
According to Smotryc’kyj (1619: A/7r–7v) ‘i2 i nahinati röhönïã i konhiti, i vovs Xêx 
röhönïã srö DstvùüqiX å soglasna ponöM nahinaüqiX slojöX polagatisã … ï2 ni nahinati röhönïã ni 
                                                 
1 The line in which the word appears is: i äšýkß vsãkß bogoslovùüqö völihaöt6 tã. 
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koN¾hiti … no vsãkiM togo>dö röhönïã å glasna ponö M nahinaüqiM slogøM priprãgatisã’. The 
exceptions are: (1) foreign loan words that either begin or end in i; (2) the prefix pri- where 
one should write i even when the ensuing letter is a vowel; (3) with adjectives and active 
participles in the gen. sg. fem. to distinguish between the gen. sg. and nom./voc. pl., cf. 
blagiã ~ blagïã, niqiã ~ niqïã, htùqiã ~ htùqïã. 
In the 1629 Oktoikh, the opposition ï/i : i is preserved, in line with Smotryc’kyj’s 
recommendation, where ï/i is regularly attested in pre-vocalic position word-medially, and i 
elsewhere (for examples and exceptions see 2.1.10). It is also encountered word-initially and 
elsewhere within a word in pre-consonantal position in words of foreign origin, e.g. Isaino, 
Irmosß, Antifonß, Îakovß, Îosifa, Îøanna, Îakovß, Îüdöö, Îøný, etc. The rule regarding the 
prefix pri- as well as use of i in gen. sg. fem. is ignored, e.g. prïãt6, prïömwa, prïjdêtö, 
Prïiºmi, å lösti vra<ïã, slavý tvoöã sladkïã, eg÷“pötskïã lsti rùkopisanïã, glùbina mùdrosti 
b<8ïã, etc.1
The opposition ï/i : i is also exploited to differentiate between two senses of the word 
mir, namely mirß (peace) and mïrß/mirß (cosmos, universe). It is not, however, until after 
the second South Slavonic influence that the semantic differentiation between two meanings, 
through graphic juxtaposition of two variants of the letter i, occurs and becomes relevant in 
East Slavonic literary tradition. It first becomes entrenched in the orthographic system of the 
South-Western Rus, to which entries in the dictionaries of Lavrentij Zizanij (1596) and 
Pamva Berynda (1627), as well as the grammar of the Gerboveckij monastery (dating from 
the first half of the 17th century), testify. In the Moscow redaction of Church Slavonic this 
juxtaposition remains unknown, or is at least of little significance, until the church reforms 
instigated by Patriarch Nikon, after which it is readily adopted and codified in the Moscow 
redaction (Uspenskij 2002: 330–333 ).  
Since the 1629 Oktoikh is of Ukrainian/Belarusian provenance, the opposition mirß : 
mïrß/mirß would be expected. Out of 38 occurrences of mir, 28 are spelt in accordance with 
the above principle. The letter i instead of ï/i appears 7x, whereas the opposite,  ï/i for i, is 
attested 3x. In adjectives/abstract nouns (8x) derived from the word mir, the vowel letter i is 
used 3x in words pertaining to cosmos: prömirnýxß (17r:8), mirskaã (17r:13), vsömirnaã 
(21r:16). 
                                                 
1 The sole exception with the prefix pri- is the word  bözpriøbqönïã (22v:8). (Mathiesen (1972: 129) observes 
that the prefix pri- spelt with i is regularly encountered in Synodal Church Slavonic before the vowel letters a, 
ù, and  ø.)  
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 The vowel letter i in combination with kratkaja is regularly used in post-vocalic 
position throughout the text to represent the palatal glide /j/ – an orthographic practice that 
accords well with Smotryc’kyj’s usage in the 1619 grammar. This Ukrainian/Belarusian 
feature, which was present in the South-Western redaction of ChSl, was absent from the 
Great Russian redaction where only i, pronounced as /i/, was written. The grapheme iº and 
its pronunciation as /j/ was, however, adopted by the Great Russian redaction with Nikonian 
reforms in the middle of the 17th century (Uspenskij 2002: 442). 
The grapheme iº occurs word-finally in the following positions: (1) in nouns of all 
three genders in the gen. pl., e.g. stra’stöiº, mlS¾töiº, nastoã’nïiº, åprögrêwö’nïiº, lüdi’iº; (2) in 
adjectives and pronouns in the dat./loc. sg. fem., e.g. vkkoto’roj, svoö’j, nöj, st$ê’iº, v6dv8êiº, 
tvoö’j; (3) in the 2nd per. sg. imperative forms, e.g. poml8ùiº, darúiº, ra’dùiºsã, po’iº; (4) in nouns, 
adjectives, pronouns and participles in the nom./acc./voc. sg. masc., e.g. boga’týiº, blúdnýiº, 
raspnýiºsã, sêdã’iº,  proãvlö’iºsã, vospêva’ömýiº, vospê’týj, to’iº, sö’iº, mo’iº, zlodê’iº, v6ra’iº, Xodota’iº. 
A lone example of the gen. pl. in -i is attested in the word hinonaha’lïi (17r:8) and is most 
likely an error.  
In word-medial position /j/ is attested in a variety of lexemes and always following a 
vowel, e.g. prïiºmi‘, pro’jdö, xodota’jstvùüqi, bratou'bi’jstvönnoü, Raz6bo’jnihöe,  dosto’jno, 
razbo’jnikù. Exceptions are rare and most often appear in connection with the words voin- 
and -tai(n)-, e.g. taj’no (8v:10) but ta’instvo (17r:7), u'tai’vsã (17r:8), ta’in6stvo (f23v:17), 
ta’instva (31v:11), u'tai’vwisã (37v:4); voiºni (25v:4) and vo’iºni (47v:11) but voi'nom6 (5v:8), 
voiný (11v:10), vo’in6//stva (19v:8–9), voini (30v:16), vo’instva (2x) (35r:5, 38r:12). Other 
examples include I¸sa’ino, Troi’hný, svoi’stvönno, proi'zý’dö, Pröxva’lnýi, etc. It is interesting 
that in two instances, voi'nom6 and proi'zý’dö, psili is used instead.1  
  
2.2.8 Distribution of o-letters 
 
The opposition between two graphic variants of the vowel letter o, namely o : ø has, 
according to Smotryc’kyj (1619), several functions in Church Slavonic.  
First, this juxtaposition is exploited to differentiate between homonymous case forms 
in the instr. sg. and dat. pl. in nouns belonging to *ŏ-stem where o is written in the instr. sg 
and ø in dat. pl., e.g. hölovêkomß vs. hölovêkømß, voinomß vs. voinømß (1619: A/7r). 
Second, to differentiate between adverbs and nom./acc. sg. short forms of neuter adjectives, 
                                                 
1 It is possible that the presence of another diacritical mark prevented the use of kratkaja. 
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where o is associated with adjectives and ø with adverbs, e.g. vêrno vs. vêrnø (1619: X/4r). 
Third, to separate between the acc. sg and gen. sg. where ø functions a morphological 
marker of the gen. and o of the acc. case, e.g. ögø vs. ögo, taiºnagø vs. taiºnago, 
prosvêqaüqagø vs. prosvêqaüqago (1619: Z/7v, I/3r, M/7v). In addition, ø is used as a 
grammatical marker of the gen. pl. (-øvß) in nouns belonging to the *ŏ-stem (see, for 
instance, the paradigm for the lexeme grêxß (1619: E/4v)). (Although Smotryc’kyj does not 
expressively recommend the use of ø as the morphological marker for the gen. sg./pl., the 
distinction  o : ø is systematically applied throughout his work.)1 Finally, ø is used word-
initially with prepositions/prefixes o(-), ob(-), ot(-). 
These precepts are rather inconsistently applied in the 1629 Oktoikh, so much so, that 
the choice between o and ø seems to be arbitrary. For instance, as the marker of the dat. pl. 
ø is attested  23x whilst o 21x, e.g. vêkømß (2r:14), prS¾tolømß (13r:6), hinømß (23v:1), 
vêkom6 (25r:15), bêsom6 (35v:12), Zùbomß (38r:8). The adverbs ending in -o appear 66x whilst 
those in -ø 47x, e.g. nöizröhönno, bg8olêpno, pravoslavno, nönavêtno, vsösilnø, nöpröstannø, 
pravovêrnø, dostoj’nø. The gen. sg. pronominal and adjectival forms in -ø are attested 22x 
whilst in -o app. 170x, e.g. nw8ögø, egø, svoögø, völikagø, hl8höskagø, bl8goutrobnago, 
Ednonahalnago, svoögo, ego, togo. Greek omega is regularly used with the preposition/prefix å 
but with little consistency with others (o is attested app. 100x with  the prepositions/prefixes 
o(-) and ob(-) whilst ø app. 60x), e.g. øsù<önïã, ødw8övlönnaã, øhisti, ønasß, ør<ö Dstvê, 
øzari, Øbýidêtö, øblistati, øbo<itß but ozarönïö, oblistawö, osù<dönïã, obo<aötß, ohisti, 
odùwövlönnùü, onöiº<ö. 
A different variant, namely W, is attested 10x: 7x with the interjection o (for 
examples see 5.2), and 3x word-initially with miscellaneous words, e.g. Wbýiºdö (6v:16, 
19v:1), Wvß (48r:8).  
In Synodal Church Slavonic the grapheme ô appears as the first letter of a word, as 
the first letter after a prefix or in compound words: ôtroha, mnogoôhitïi, åônùdù<ö, ôblakß, 
ôbýhaiº (Mathiesen 1972: 127–129). In the 1629 Oktoikh, the letter ô is used only 3x: twice 
with the preposition o (35r:3, 35v:7) and once word-initially in Ôsmoglasnikß (1r:3). Word-
initially, either o or ø is used, e.g. ohi ~ øko, Øblaci, økaãnïö, Øtroci, oc8a ~ Øc8a, 
øtrokovica, obraz6 ~ øbrazß, ognã, odö<dù, ovha. 
                                                 
1 This distinction was most probably based on corresponding oppositions in Greek where, for example, in the 
third declension the inflectional ending for the gen. sg. is -ος and -ων for the gen. pl.; in the second declension 
the nom/acc. sg. neut ending is -oν and in the gen. pl -ων; similarly adjectives end in -ος, whilst derived 
adverbs in -ως. (Uspenskij 2002: 327). 
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2.2.9 Distribution of u-letters 
 
One of the ChSl writing and Cyrillic printing conventions for the distribution of various u-
letters is codified in Smotryc’kyj (1619: A/7v) where ‘u v6nahalê röhönïiº, ù/ <ö i û/ srödê i 
v6konci upotröblãöma øbrãqùt6sã’. According to another orthographic principle, followed in 
a number of printed Muscovite texts dating from the late 1730s to mid-50s, u was used in 
initially, but also medially and finally when under stress, whilst ù in unstressed syllables 
(Černyx  1953: 152–161). 
The 1629 Oktoikh follows the orthographic convention recommended by 
Smotryc’kyj: the vowel letter ù regularly occurs in word-medial and word-final positions, 
e.g. pröorù<önù, lùkß, sùdß, vozvödwömù, nösùmênno, razrùwivß, sùqöstvù, kröstù, whereas u 
word-initially, e.g. upovanïö, ukradöno, umörqvönïi, uglì, ubø, umß, utvarß, uzß.  
The seeming exceptions are complex words (15x) beginning with blago-, ne-, na-, 
brato- and čelovĕko-, e.g. bl8goutrobnago (5v:4–5), nauhi (7r:11), nauhöni (8v:10–11), 
nöudobß (8v:9), bl8gourobönß (9v:11), bratoubijstvönnoü (20v:7–8), bg8oubijcamß (22r:11), 
blgoutrobïã (27r:5), nauhi (32v:2), nauhilß (36r:7), hl8koubiiºca (38r:7), hl8koubiiºca 
(44v:2), bl8gouxanïã (48r:3), bl8goutrobïã (49v:10), nauhaüqö (50v:4). As all prefixes end in 
a vowel, the use of u may have been motivated by the presence of a preceding vowel; an 
identical orthographic convention is also attested in Ostrožskaja biblija (Bulič 1893: 136). 
On one occasion the letter ù is attested word-medially following the prefix na-, viz. naùhi 
(14r:17). The letter u is used for OCS u and õ, e.g. utvarß, uh8nkømß, uzß, voutrobù; 
the letter ù for u and õ, e.g. rùkama, pùtì, zùbomß, zovúqö, hùdo, ömù<ö, slù<aqö, razùmêsã. 
The vowel letter ü occurs initially, medially and finally, representing OCS ü and ò, 
e.g. dvoü, hitatölü, lüdïö, soblüdaj, lütê, dör<avoü, eü<ö, vopïütß, haüqi, ü<ö, ünowa. 
In addition, ü after the affricate h is attested 1x with the adjective hü V¾stvönýã (11r:4). The 
vowel letter ü for OCS õ is attested 4x: (a) in adverbs ånüdù<ö (27r:2) and åsüdù (38v:4); 
(b) with the noun in the acc. sg. stözü (39r:15); (c) with the adjective ånüdnými (27r:17). 
Smotryc’kyj (1619: F/4v–5r, 6r–6r) furthermore uses the opposition ù : ü to separate 
between participle forms in the dat. sg. masc./neut. and acc. sg. fem., e.g. bivwù ~ bivwü, 
biüqù ~ biüqü. This rule is not observed in the 1629 Oktoikh, e.g. Gavrïilù provêqavwù 
(5v:15), svêrêpiüqù, ugasiti molimsã, pöqß (23r: 8–9), töbê grãdùqù (46v:13–14), mt8rì 
… narùkù nosãqù (31r: 14–15). 
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2.2.10 Distribution of jers 
 
 The front and back jers are in an overwhelming majority of cases written word-finally, as a 
rule, indicating the softness or the hardness of the preceding consonant. The sole exception 
is the word stixolo’n (11v:9) where absence of the back jer may be seen as an erratum. This 
is in accordance with Smotryc’kyj’s (1619: A/7v) recommendation which states that ‘v6 samoM 
tohïü koN¾ci röhönïã upotröblãöma  bývaütß 2 ß ubo, äko<ö vari V¾wö rêxoM, v6 ødöbölönïö 
soglasnagø röhönïö koN¾haqagø 2 ì/ <ö vo øtoN¾hönïö’.  
Word-medially, at line break, the back jer is attested 8x whilst the front jer 1x, e.g. 
Bözß//glasný//mß (1v:10–12), vêrß//nýmß (4r:16–17), ro<dß//wagosã (4v:5), pogröbönß//nýj 
(25v:5–6), zabß//vönnýã (41v:16–17), nöizß//slêdnùü (42v:4–5), sobözß//zakoN¾nikoma (42v:7–
8), agg8lß//stïi (45r:11–12), böz6smörì//tnýiº (31v:5–6).  
In addition, the jers are also sporadically attested in accentual units where the 
autosemantic word coalesces with an enclitic/reflexive particle, e.g. upodoblìsã, ro< Dìsã, 
tvarì<ö, sùdãtßsã, adamomß<ö, poklanãömßsã, têmß<ö. (In this environment the jer is 
usually either absent or replaced with a paerok.) Word-medially the jers are attested 12x, 
e.g. gdS¾ìstvo (7r:10), Îizrailìtãnomß (13v:1), st8lìstvomß (15v:1), dowödßwö (25r:6–7), 
svêtlostìmi (27r:17), gdS¾ìstva (33r:4), ro<dìwaã (49v:7), gdS¾ìstvïã (50r:16), podßvizajsã 
(1v:3), gl8ßmi (15v:10), bg8oprïãtßnýã (44r:11), i²mß<ö (48v:4).  
 
 2.3 Orthography and pronunciation 
 
The previous section explored orthography from a functional and/or morphological 
perspective; in this section the focus shifts to purely phonetic considerations. The features 
discussed have been selected for their dialectical and/or literary relevance. They are grouped 
according to the type of phonological phenomenon rather than chronologically.   
 
This section considers the following: 
 
1. Reflexes of diphthongs in liquid sonants 
2. Presence/absence of second (progressive) palatalisation 
3.  Yodisation 
4. Treatment of ö and ê 
5. Dispalatalisation of consonants 
6. Loss of word-initial j before rounded vowels 
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7. Loss of jers and attendant consequences 
8. Rise of the “new a”/akan’e 
9. Palatalisation of velar consonants and further developments 
10. Assimilations in and simplification of consonant clusters 
11. Mutation ‘a > ‘e 
12. Treatment of  ì, ß, ý, i in environments adjacent to j 
13. Suffix änß/ênß in OCS and ESl ChSl 
 
2.3.1 Reflexes of diphthongs in liquid sonants 
 
2.3.1.1 Elimination of jer-diphthongs 
 
The reflexes of the sequences *CŭRC/*CǐRC yielded across the ESl linguistic territory the 
CъRC and CьRC groups respectively, in which a further development of the jers coincided 
with that of jers in the strong position, i.e. ъ > o and ь > e.1 By contrast, in the SSl 
languages, namely Bulgarian and Macedonian, the same sequences resulted in CRъC and 
CRьC forms with the jers following the sonant. In both languages, however, the jers in these 
groups had a merely graphic function, as they were obliterated before the general loss of 
jers, the syllabicity thus being transferred onto the sonants (Shevelov 1964: 467–468; 476–
478). 
With regard to ESl ChSl texts, written before the loss of jers, orthography follows the 
church pronunciation,2 which in turn does not differ from the living pronunciation of the 
time: SSl forms of the type trßgß, sßmrìtì are regularly rendered in ESl as tßrgß, sßmìrtì, 
where the jers precede the sonant in question. SSl spellings are also attested in the earliest 
extant texts, but as these, on the whole, merely reflect the orthographic practice of a 
protograph, such spellings became obsolete as the SSl influence waned. Changes 
engendered by the loss of jers duly affect the ecclesiastical pronunciation and are mirrored 
in the orthography: where the jers were vocalised they are pronounced as [o], [e] and written 
as o, ö; where the jers disappeared they are no longer pronounced and consequently not 
                                                 
1 A further development, idiosyncratic to the ESl territory and to a large extent limited to the Northern Russian 
territory, is the rise of the so-called “second pleophony” where an additional jer is present in CъRC/CьRC 
forms so that a sonant is flanked on both sides by a jer, e.g. torog, verest (gen.pl.), oderenь (Shevelov 1964: 
468). 
2 Uspenskij (2002: 118) defines ecclesiastical or literary pronunciation as the orthoepic norm of Church 
Slavonic. Ecclesiastic pronunciation may at times coincide with the living pronunciation, that is to say, not 
stand in direct opposition to it. 
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written (Uspenskij 2002:137–139, 150–151). The same tradition is observed in the 1629 
Oktoikh, e.g. mörtvýxß, utvördi, smörtì, dörzaiºtö, dör<avù, skorböiº.  
The development of the *CRŭC/*CRǐC groups within the ESl languages where the 
sequences -rь-, -rъ-, -lь-, -lъ- stand for a sonant + jer is significant. In Russian the jers were 
subject to vocalisation irrespective of whether they were in the strong or weak position, i.e. 
krъvь yields krov’ but krъvi (dat. sg.) also becomes krovi. In Ukrainian and Belarusian, on 
the other hand, the jers were treated in the same manner as regular weak jers where a further 
development took place beginning in the 13th–14th centuries, namely, an additional vowel, 
[y], was inserted after the sonants r, l (Shevelov 1964: 469–470). Pugh (1996: 34) identifies 
this trait as one of the peculiarities present in Ru, citing two examples from Meletij 
Smotryc’kyj’s written corpus, e.g. dri<ahi, zadri<êmo. In the 1629 Oktoikh lexemes with 
the *CRŭC/*CRǐC root, where the original jer was in the weak position, show Russian 
reflexes, e.g. voskrösönïö (3r:5–6), voskrösi (4v:17), voskrösönß (5v:7), Kröstù (13v:16), 
böz6plotnýmß, ploti (gen. sg.), Voplotisã.  
 
2.3.1.2 Elimination of sonant diphthongs 
 
The elimination of the Proto-Slavonic sequence #ăRC yielded different results in ESl and 
SSl areas: although the short diphthongs, giving rise to circumflex vowels, were resolved 
through metathesis in both areas, compensatory lengthening of the vowel only took place in 
the SSl area, e.g. *ălkǔt (PS) > lakъtь (OCS), lokotь (R), lokit’ (U dial), lokac’ (Br). (The 
long diphthongs, giving acute vowels, were resolved through metathesis and accompanied 
by vowel lengthening in all areas.) The resolution of liquid diphthongs word-medially, that 
is of Cē/ĕRC and Cā/ăRC sequences, took place at a later stage and was achieved through 
two different strategies, namely metathesis or pleophony. In SSl metathesis and vowel 
lengthening took place, whereas in ESl, where Cē/ĕRC and Cā/ăRC fell together, the liquid 
diphthong was resolved through insertion of an epenthetic vowel which gave rise to 
sequences of the type CV1RV2C, e.g. *bāltǎ- (PS) > balto (OCS), boloto (U), boloto (R), 
balota (BR) (Schenker 1995: 93–95). 
Lexemes with word-initial ra-, la- as well as metathetic forms were adopted into and 
made the literary norm of the ESl Church Slavonic – Uspenskij (2002:193) suggests that 
that the absorption of such lexemes might have been facilitated by already existing ESl 
forms such as bratъ, or where metathetic forms coincided with pleophonic as is the case 
with the lexeme gradъ, which could be perceived either as a metathetic counterpart of ESl 
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gorodъ or an everyday designation for a meteorological phenomenon gradъ. In the 1629 
Oktoikh, only forms that show metathesis are attested, e.g. Ravönstvïömß, rabß, prö-, vrata, 
gradi, glasomß, sogra<anö, vlasti, mladönöcß, sladkïã, vrazi.  
The sole exception is the word hölo//vêhöskaã (40r:15–16). It is difficult, however, to 
regard this isolated instance as an unconscious intrusion of the vernacular since the tradition 
of writing pleophonic forms at line-break in order to abide by the rule for the division of 
words, when the words do not exactly fit the register of the line, is attested from earliest 
times. With regard to this particular lexeme, in Izbornik 1076 the spelling hlovêkß is 
observed with utmost rigor, only to be violated on a single occasion at line break hölo//vêkß 
(Kandaurova 1968: 8–18). 
 
2.3.2 Presence/absence of second (progressive) palatalisation of velar consonants 
 
Broadly speaking, the phonological change whereby the velar consonants k, g, x mutated 
into c, dz (simplified to z in most Slavonic languages), s in ESl and SSl and š in WSl 
languages, before the front vowels ĕ2, i2 (< PIE diphthongs *oi, *ai), took place in the 6th/7th 
century. Although the change was pan-Slavonic in character, the evidence of modern 
Slavonic languages shows that there was, on the whole, a strong impulse to eradicate the 
results of this mutation. Thus, with respect to declensional forms as well as imperative 
forms in the 1st per. sg ending in a velar consonant, the original results of the second 
palatalisation had been completely obliterated in CSR, owing to the analogical levelling,1 
but preserved in CSU and CSBr in the loc. sg. and in the dat. sg. of feminine nouns (Pugh 
and Press 1999: 33; Shevelov 1964: 294–297, 1979: 55–56, Wexler 1977: 68).  
Mutation of velars in the dat./loc. of feminine nouns and the loc. sg. of masculine 
nouns appears to be a regular feature of Ruthenian. In non-literary texts, on the other hand, 
the *ŏ-stem nom. pl. ending in -y, written as -i after velars, appears to be the preferred 
standard (the original desinence -i with the ensuing mutation appears in biblical passages 
and similar) (Pugh 1996: 50, 53, 71–72). The desinence -ax is common in the loc.pl. of 
masculine nouns although the endings -ĕx/-ex are attested in a number of words (Pugh 1996: 
75–76). With regard to Russian, a complete absence of effects of the second palatalisation is 
attested in Novgorod-Pskov dialects as evidenced by the birch-bark gramoty, e.g. kêlö, 
                                                 
1 Carlton (1991:124) argues, however, that owing to the lack of evidence of second palatalisation in non-
literary written sources, namely the birch-bark gramoty, the problems with time scale as well as the complete 
absence of even the slightest trace of this mutation in the present-day dialects, it would be more logical to 
assume that the velar had not been reintroduced through levelling but had never been lost in the first place.  
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kìrký, kß tötßkê, drûgii (nom. pl. masc.) (Zaliznjak 2004: 41–45).1 In Great Russian 
dialects where palatalisation was present, non-mutated forms start appearing as a result of 
analogical levelling in manuscripts from the 14th century (Uspenskij 2002: 202).   
The guardians of Church Slavonic were, as a rule, averse to any changes, be they 
morphological or phonological, and in this instance, the gradual disappearance of the effects 
of the second palatalisation from the vernacular had not been allowed to penetrate the sacred 
language. It is therefore of little surprise that the 1629 Oktoikh preserves these mutations in 
all positions, e.g. äšýci (nom. pl. masc.), Øtroci (nom. pl. masc.), mh8nci (nom. pl. masc.), 
pobz8ê (loc. sg. masc.), nošê (nom. du. fem.), Ds8ê (loc. sg. masc.), rcêtö (imper. 2nd per. 
pl.). The apparent exception is the word (na) pövgê (loc. sg. masc.) (41v:13). It is possible to 
ascribe the absence of palatalisation to vernacular influence, however, it is unlikely that a 
Greek loan word, in competition with the already established ‘borß’, would have widespread 
usage. It is more plausible to assume that this Hellenism became part of the Church 
Slavonic vocabulary at a rather late stage, by which time the second palatalisation had 
undoubtedly ceased to operate. (Indeed, the word does not feature in the Staroslavjanskij 
slovar’ (1999), whilst the sole entry in Sreznevskij’s Materialy dates from the 15th century.)    
The reflexes of the consonant cluster *sk and *zg before the front vowels ĕ2, i2, which 
differ not only with respect to the reflexes of k, g before these vowels, had also yielded 
disparate sequences across the Slavic linguistic territory. Shevelov (1964: 297) observes that 
‘[t]he presence of s, z operated as a conservative factor or, more often, it prompted special 
changes’. In the following, only the outcomes of *sk-mutation in the predesinential position 
are discussed, since these are the examples attested in the 1629 Oktoikh, e.g. agg8lstïi (4x), 
Îüdöjstïi (1x).  
In OCS, the mutation of *sk engendered, apart from the anticipated sc, dissimilated 
forms in st, particularly emblematic of such canonical manuscripts as Codex Assemanius 
and Codex Supraslensis, e.g. ljudьstii ~ ljudьskъ,  pastĕ ~ paska, dъstě ~ dъska. The 
presence of dissimilation may therefore point to the South-East Slavonic origin of the text in 
question: the st-reflexes are not only attested in the present-day Bulgarian and Macedonian 
dialects, but they are also prevalent in Middle Bulgarian/Middle Macedonian manuscripts 
(Shevelov 1964: 297). 
                                                 
1 It is a moot point whether the lack of palatalisation shows that the original velar had been preserved, 
implying that the mutation had never taken place and the velar had only softened, or whether it is a case of a 
three-stage development, namely kĕ > cĕ > kĕ, where the last stage, cĕ > kĕ, shows a north-western dialectical 
feature whereby c passes into k. For further debate see, Bjørnflaten (1983, 1988, 1990) and Schuster-Šewc 
(1993) in defence of the three-stage argument and Zaliznjak (1991: 218–228) for the opposite view.   
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The development of sk before ĕ2 yielded, however, a different result in the ESl 
languages: generally speaking, the sequence sk remained unchanged in this environment 
(where k, whether preserved from the period before the second palatalisation of velars or 
introduced through a secondary development sc’ > st’ > sk’, represents [k’]) (Shevelov 
1964: 297–300; Uspenskij 2002: 197; Wexler 1977: 68–69). The sk-reflex is attested in 
birch bark gramoty, e.g. Polotìskê (loc. sg. masc.), smördýnìski¡ (nom. pl. masc.) 
(Zaliznjak 2004: 410, 668), as well as in 11th–12th century texts from the Kiev-Polessie 
region, e.g. vß hlhskêi dwi, zolobê <önýskê, vß buri … morìskêi, ohi hlvhìskê, po 
dßskê, apostolìskêi crkvi (Shevelov 1979: 58–59). 
In the 1629 Oktoikh only the st-reflexes are attested, reflecting thus the OCS 
influence. In Smotryc’kyj’s Grammatiki (1619: Î/6r), however, both the mutated and non-
mutated forms are codified as normative in the nom. pl. masc., viz. røss¡iºstïi ~ røss¡iºskïi. 
 
2.3.3 Yodisation 
 
2.3.3.1 Epenthetic l 
 
Sequences with labial (b, p, m, v) + j resulted in an optional mutation labial + l’, i.e. bj > bj 
or bl’, pj > pj or pl’, mj > mj or ml’, and vj > vj or vl’ . In all Slavonic languages the so-
called epenthetic l is present in word-initial syllables, e.g. ‘I spit’ plüò (OCS), плюю (R), 
плюю (U), плюю (Br), pluję (P), pliji (Cz), pljujem (SC), плювам (B). In non-initial 
syllables, that is, at morpheme boundary, the epenthetic l is retained only in Central 
Slavonic languages (R, U, Br, SC) but lost in B, M, WSl languages, e.g. zömä/kupönß 
(OCS), земля/куплен (R), земля/куплений (U), зямля/куплены (Br), ziemia/kupiony (P), 
země/koupen (Cz), zemlja/kupljen (SC), земя/купен (B). Its absence from B, M, WSl 
languages is most probably engendered by instability of a fixed phonemic identity of j, 
which, in turn, facilitated loss of the epenthetic l through analogical levelling (Schenker 
1995: 84–85; Townsend and Janda 1996: 90–91).  
In the 1629 Oktoikh the epenthetic l at morpheme boundary is, on the whole, well 
preserved: (1) in present tense forms, (cf. 1st per. sg. vs. 3rd per. pl.), e.g. slavoslovlü, 
slavlü/ slvãtß; (2) in past part. act. of Class IV verbs (javiti ~ javl’-), e.g. nöåstùpl6, 
pröstùplwömù, upodoblìsã, növozlüblwö, ävlöj, izbavlöj, ävlwùüsã, obnoV¾lqö, sostavlwöö, 
østavlì; (3) in verbal nouns and nouns formed with the suffix -j-a, e.g. pröstùplönïöm6, 
sovokùplönïömß, ozloblönïã, strömlönïã, zömlã, østavlönïö, ävlönïö, obnovlönïö, ohörvlönïö; (4) 
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in past part. pass. and adjectivised forms, e.g. økroplöna, sovokùplöna, hörvlöno, ävlönß, 
ødw8övlönùü, bg8oãvlöN¾no; (5) in imperf. verbs derived from Class IV verbs as well imperfect 
forms the same class, e.g. potröblãötß, nöposramlãömsã, izbavlãã, udïvlãwösã, 
obnovlãötsã, nastavlãömi, divlãxù. Vacillation between labial + j : labial + l’ are attested in 
the following words: (1) Umörqvönïö, umörqvönïi, umörqvöN¾noö but umörqvlãömýj; (2) 
äzvönnýã, uãzvönago but uãZvlönß, uãzvlönß; (3) zömlönïi (1x) but zöm(ö)n- (8x); 
pröproslavön- (6x) but pröproslavlönß (1x). The epenthetic l is never attested in the past part. 
pass./adj. blagoslovönß (15x). 
Evidence from CES texts of Ukrainian origin suggests that, unlike the sequences bl’,  
pl’, and ml’,   there was a tendency to restrict the use of vl’ or for the cluster not to develop 
in the first place under certain conditions. Of relevance here is that in clusters of the type C 
+  vl’, l was lost or did not develop, which in turn may explain the alternations ujazv-/ujazvl- 
and umerščv- and umerščvl- (Shevelov 1979: 70–72). On the other hand, forms such as 
blagosloven-, preproslaven- might have been influenced by corresponding forms in 
Bulgarian manuscripts, in which the loss of the epenthetic l is attested from the 13th century. 
Presence of the epenthetic l in zömlönïi is curious since there is no phonological reason why 
it should develop on morpheme boundary, i.e. zemьnъ < * zĕm-ĭn- . A most likely 
explanation is that the adjective was derived from the noun zemlja < * zĕm-j-ā.  
 
2.3.3.2 Reflexes of sequences *dj and *tj 
 
A salient characteristics of the East Slavonic redaction of Church Slavonic, which 
established itself as a literary norm especially in the 11th to 14th centuries, is the presence of 
< as the reflex of the Proto-Slavonic sequence *dj. Here orthography mirrors the church 
pronunciation: forms showing reflexes of this sequence were pronounced as [ž] as a result 
of influence exerted by the vernacular (the sequence *dj yielded ž in East Slavonic but žd in 
South Slavonic). On the other hand forms with h, instead of q, wt or wh, where č/šč are 
reflexes of Proto-Slavonic *tj in ESl and SSl respectively, were regarded as specifically 
non-literary elements (Uspenskij 2002: 128, 1994, 33–34). 
In the 1629 Oktoikh < is attested in only a handful of instances, e.g. utvör<önïö (4v:3–
4), ro<östvê (16r:1), prö<ö (19v:5; 32v:17), idö<ö (26v:2), zablù<wago (27r:1), poslêdi<ö 
(27r:6), idê<ö (29v:12), øsù<önïã (33r:6), nù<nýã (47r:12), stra<ïö (48v:12), sogra<anö 
(51v:2), whereas <d appears to be the preferred standard (app. 70x); q, on the other hand, is 
always written for the ESl reflex h, except for a single past part. act. åpravùühi (2r:7). The 
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participle does not however appear in the liturgical text proper but in the preface where 
several other dialectical features are observed.1
 
2.3.4 Treatment of ê and ö 
 
This section addresses the use of ê and ö in the 1629 Oktoikh. In both OCS and CES the 
vowels e and ĕ stood for two distinct phonemes. However, in many manuscripts, both 
literary and non-literary and dating from various periods, confusion between the two letters 
is common. The evidence from modern East Slavonic dialects, namely that the reflexes of 
these two vowels have a different impact on the preceding consonant, seems to reflect a 
much earlier linguistic situation. Whereas in modern Ukrainian dialects the consonant 
remains hard, or is only partially softened, before the reflexes of e and is soft before those of 
ĕ, in the majority of Great Russian dialects the consonant is softened before the reflexes of 
both e and ĕ. This difference in pronunciation occurred in the past, where the opposition 
[C’ě ~ Ce] rather than [C’ě ~ C’e] (a pronunciation based on an old Kievan dialect in which 
such a correlation was present) was adopted as the orthoepic norm of Church Slavonic. In 
the South-Western Rus therefore the ecclesiastical pronunciation was not opposed to the 
living and indeed reflected further developments such as the fronting of e (< PS ĕ well as the 
so-called “new ě”) into i. By contrast, in the Great Russian territory the literary 
pronunciation was divorced from the living and retained in the Orthodox Church as 
normative until the beginning of the 19th century. This orthoepic tradition has been 
preserved to present day by the priestless Old Believers (staroobrjadcy-bespopovcy) 
(Uspenskij 2002: 163–173).   
In the 1629 Oktoikh a number of instances where the original ĕ is replaced with e, 
rarely i, or where ĕ occurs instead of the original e has been attested. The remainder of this 
section discusses likely reasons for such alternations. For the sake of clarity the section has 
been further subdivided into two subsections: (1) spellings of e for ĕ and (2) words showing 
the results of passage of e > i.   
 
                                                 
1 Another seeming exception is the word hù<dß (37v:2). Uspenskij (1994: 26) observes that forms with čužd- 
cannot be regarded as true vernacular, non-literary forms of the type svěča. It is the case that in the East 
Slavonic redaction of Church Slavonic the form čouž (čoužd-, čjuž-, čjužd-) becomes the established written 
norm, whereas in the OCS and South Slavonic redaction the corresponding form is štouždь (from PS *tjudj-). 
The reason for the presence of č- in this particular word does not seem to be rooted in phonological 
considerations; spellings with č appear to be a result of contamination of the words чужой and чудо. Thus in 
the same way that the ESl form with  č- is most likely occasioned by the spelling of the word  čudo, in SSl one 
observes cases where čudo is also written as štoudo.  
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2.3.4.1 Spellings with e for ĕ 
 
The confusion between ö and ê is present in literary texts although it is largely kept to 
specific lexemes: (1) spelling of OCS têlösö as tölösö as well as tölösnýi; (2) frequent 
substitution of ê with ö in the loc./dat. endings of personal pronouns, i.e. töbö, söbö for töbê, 
söbê; (3) rendition of the suffix -êlì as -ölì, i.e. gýbölì, obitölì, etc. for gýbêlì, obitêlì, 
etc.; (4) ê is almost always supplanted by ö after the sonant r, more rarely after the sonant l, 
in metathetic forms (in the reflexes of the Proto-Slavonic sequences *CerC and *CelC), i.e. 
prödß, vrömä, etc. for prêdß, vrêmä, etc. and plönß for plênß (Uspenskij 2002: 170). 
Shevelov (1979: 111–112) observes that the systematic appearance of e-spellings in 
oblique cases of the forms like têlo is best explained in terms of positional shortening 
which occurred in the pre-pretonic syllable of trisyllabic forms. Whereas positional 
shortening is thus responsible for the alternation têlo : tölösa, the substitution of ê with ö in 
adjectival forms is in all likelihood based on analogical levelling since positional shortening 
does not occur in pretonic syllables. Furthermore, for Shevelov (1979:193–194), the 
regularity with which the substitution occurs during the CES period, in the forms listed 
under (2) and (3), is a direct reflection of the influence exerted by South Slavonic 
pronunciation: ‘The Bg pronunciation in which they heard the word had ĕ realised as an 
open sound of the æ type as was usual in Bg of the time. That pronunciation to the OU [Old 
Ukrainian] scribes could not be associated with their native ĕ, it was closer to their e. Hence 
it was grasped as e and so spelled’.  
Uspenskij (2002: 170–171) rejects this hypothesis. In his view, factors other than the 
difference in ecclesiastical pronunciation are responsible for the resultant alternation in 
orthography. Substitution of ö for ê in forms listed in (1) and (2) may be a result of 
assimilation – regressive in the forms like tölösö and progressive in the forms like töbö, söbö. 
Here the fact that lexemes, both with the original ĕ and the substituted e, are accepted as 
normative seems to indicate that the distinction literary : non-literary is not based on the 
opposition ê : ö but is engendered by entirely different considerations. The significant factor 
may be the choice of the stem, so that the form tölösö is not juxtaposed with têlösö but with 
the non-literary têla, i.e. *s-stem vs. *ŏ-stem, or the existence of multiple forms where one 
set is perceived as specifically vernacular, as is the case with the personal pronouns tobê, 
sobê, whereas the other as common to both vernacular and literary sphere, as are the 
pronouns töbö, söbö.  
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With regard to the metathetic forms Uspenskij agrees with Živov in that ESl ChSl 
forms were born out of the scribe’s dependence on the living pronunciation: to insure the 
correct spelling the scribe abided by the rule which stated that one wrote ê where in living 
pronunciation one heard [ĕ], and ö where one heard [e]. Indeed in order to produce a 
metathetic form, such as drêvo, the scribe would rely on the pronunciation of the 
corresponding vernacular pleophonic form dörövo, where he would hear [e]. The distinction 
between literary : non-literary pronunciation was thus based not on ê : ö but metathesis : 
pleophony. The same precept could not be used in production of *CelC reflexes as the 
pleophonic form mlêko in the vernacular corresponded to moloko which could not guide 
him in his choice between ê or ö. For this reason the substitution in *CelC reflexes is not 
systematic and is limited to specific lexemes (such as in roots oblêq-, vlêq-) (Uspenskij 
2002: 173–175; Živov 1999: 777–791). 
In the 1629 Oktoikh the distribution of ö and ê in these environments follows, on the 
whole, the patterns described above. No substitution of ö for ê is present in personal 
pronouns – töbê is consistently written in the dat./loc. sg. and töbö in the acc./gen. sg. The 
feminine suffix -êlì is rendered as -ölì in the sole lexeme of this type attested in the text, 
namely dobrodêtölöj, dêtöli (2r:11, 45r:5–6) (cf. OCS dêtêlì). In words of the 
têlo/têlösö type the same distribution is present: we find têlo/dêla but  böztölösnýxß and 
tölösnùü (19v:8, 26r:11). In the metathetic forms the sequence rê- is consistently written as 
rö- but the original ê is preserved in reflexes of *CelC, e.g. prögra<dönïö, pröslavnoö, prö<dö, 
prögrêwönïã, strögùqimß, drövomß, vrömönß, umovrödno, növrödna, posrödê, vohrövê, na<röbïiº, 
potröba, nöpotröbnýã, potröblãötß but plênnýmß, plênivß, plênönß.  
In the Kievan Oktoikh pobödi’tölnaã (19r:14) occurs 1x but otherwise pobêdi’tß, 
pobêdit’ölnaã (2x), pobê<da’ötsã, Pobêdi’sã. This spelling might reflect the influence of 
dialects in which unstressed ê was regularly supplanted by ö as the two vowels fell together 
in one sound e. This phonological change took place in the central East Slavonic territories: 
in today’s Belorussia, Northern Ukraine and Southern Great Russian territories. It is 
believed that the fusion of these two phonemes occurred in the 12th–13th centuries (Shevelov 
1979: 431–432; Filin 2006: 160–178). Owing to its singular occurrence, however, it might 
simply be an error.  
Furthermore stressed ê is rendered by the grapheme ö in the following two lexemes: 
u'zrö’v6wö, nöi'zrö’n6noü (cf. zìrêti OCS) betraying possibly a Belarusian influence where 
stressed ě was lost and fell together with e (Filin 2006: 160–178). Similarly, the spelling of 
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the word nödö’lì, Vnödö’lü (1r:4, 49v:8) for nödêlä may be ascribed to the influence of the 
official administrative language, Belarusian-Ruthenian, and possibly to the influence 
exerted by the Bulgarian church pronunciation. The substitution of ê by ö in this particular 
lexeme was widespread in URu texts (Shevelov 1979: 433). 
In the 1629 Oktoikh forms such as völönïö (3x), povölönïöM, növidönïã occur side by side 
istlênïã, tlênïö, vovidênïi, dolgotörpênïü. These forms however, although rather unusual, 
were emblematic of the Ruthenian period and are well represented in the texts of time. They 
are pseudo-Slavonicisms which the scribes introduced in nouns derived from Class IV verbs 
ending in -êti. The impetus behind this reform was twofold: it was partly driven by a desire 
to expurgate from the written language what they erroneously believed to be instances of the 
“new ê”, partly reflected the influence of the official administrative language (Shevelov 
1979: 434). 
The form svêrêpi’üqùü (23r:8), OCS and CES have svörêp-, might be seen an instance 
of anticipative misspelling: the occurrence of the vowel letter ê in the first syllable only 
anticipates the same letter which occurs in the next syllable. On the other hand, this 
substitution may reflect the general tendency to confuse ê and ö in unstressed positions. 
 
2.3.4.2 Fronting of e > i 
 
According to Shevelov (1979: 425–431, 437–439) the fronting of e (deriving from PS ĕ as 
well as the so-called “new ě”) into i is restricted to Ukrainian – there being no 
corresponding phonological change in neighbouring or co-territorial languages. This 
change, which emanated from South-Western Ukraine northwards did not initially extend to 
those areas, i.e. Northern Ukraine, where ě was phonetically realised as a diphthong [ie]. 
The earliest attested examples began appearing in the late 13th century. In Northern Ukraine 
the passage of e into i, on the other hand, is twofold: the stressed ě ([ie]) is gradually ousted 
by the South Ukrainian i, a process which started no later than in the 17th century, whilst the 
passing of the unstressed ě, through monophthongisation, into e/i began in the early 15th 
century. 
Indiscriminate use of the letters ê/i, more often i for ê, prevalent in Ukrainian texts 
dating from the 15th to the mid-16th century, is a reliable indicator of the alternation in 
question, abating with the appearance of grammatical works concerned with the codification 
of language, such as Zizanij’s Grammatika Sloven'ska (1596), Smotryc’kyj’s Grammatiki 
(1619) and Berynda’s Leksikon slavenorosskii i imen tolkovanie (1627), where the 
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standardisation of orthography was perceived as no less important (Shevelov 1979:425). In 
the 1629 Oktoikh no such confusion is present save for a lone example testifying to the 
fronting of e into i, viz. svêrêpiüqù (23r, 8).  
The presence of i for ě in the oblique cases of the totalising pronoun ves’, viz. vsiM (dat. 
pl. masc.) (19r:14) and vsimß (dat. pl. masc.) (20r:1), does not, according to Danylenko 
(2006: 111), reflect the fronting of e into i but the influence of the adjectival paradigm on 
the pronominal, a trait that is present in Belarusian and the Polissian dialects. 
 
2.3.5 Dispalatalisation of consonants 
 
2.3.5.1 Dispalatalisation of r’ 
 
In the East Slavonic territory the development of r’ proceeded down the road of 
dispalatalisation – the process, which can be dated to the 10th–13th centuries, yielded 
variegated results in the three East Slavonic languages. In Russian the correlation r ~ r’ has 
been preserved, but as the dispalatalisation of r’ occurs as a result of complementary 
distribution it is restricted to specific lexical items. In CSBr and an overwhelming majority 
of Br dialects (with the exception of far north-eastern and eastern dialects) r’ dispalatalised 
in all environments. Lastly in CSU dispalatalised r occurs in word- and syllable-final 
position but r’ is preserved before front vowels. The situation in the dialects is rather 
heterogeneous: the original distribution of r : r’ is preserved in the Carpathian but lost in 
Volhynian-Podolian region, whilst mixed reflexes are present in Lvov area and the 
Southeast. Evidence of the written material indicates that the confusion between soft and 
hard r, in texts of both Ukrainian and Belarusian provenance, began at a very early stage: in 
the former the two are confounded already in the 11th century and the trend continues into 
the 18th century; in the later the first examples hail from the 12th century becoming abundant 
in the 15th and 16th centuries (Filin 2006: 314–319; Shevelov 1979: 189–192, 636–641; 
Wexler 1977: 152–154). 
In written texts two mutually exclusive tendencies may make themselves apparent: the 
desire to retain the archaic orthographic system of OCS, that is to say, to maintain sequences 
of the type rü, rã, rì, and the inability to prevent the intrusion of living pronunciation into 
the text resulting in sequences rù, ra, rß. In Smotryc’kyj’s Grammatiki only spellings of the 
type rü, rã, rì are codified as normative (see, for instance, the declensional paradigms for 
lexemes matörì and pastýrì (1619: Š/1v, 4v–5r)). In the 1629 Oktoikh, the vacillation 
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between the hard and soft r is rarely attested and is limited to direct cases: rì ~ rß, e.g. cr8ß 
(2x) but Cr8ì (1x) (in oblique cases only soft desinences are attested cr8ü, cr8övi, cr8ã); tvarß 
(8x) but tvarì (8x); Mt8rß (2x) but Mt8rì (2x); åšvêra (1x). In addition two instances of 
confusion between i and ý are attested after r (such examples may also testify to the 
coalescence of etymological *y and *i): whereas the etymological *y is present in 
rýdanïömß, sokrýsã, zakrýV¾, in wöstokrýlatïi the letter ý appears instead of i and in 
ugrizönïömß ý is replaced with i. 
 
2.3.5.2 Dispalatalisation of postdentals 
 
Being the results of either the palatalisation of velars or elimination of j-clusters through 
yodisation, the sibilants š, šč, ž, žd as well as the affricates c, č were originally palatalised. 
Their further phonological development is, broadly speaking, a history of gradual 
dispalatalisation, where somewhat different results obtain in the three East Slavonic 
languages. In CSR only the affricate č and the sibilant šč have retained their initial softness, 
whilst the sibilants š and ž had been hardened in the course of time (Borkovskij and 
Kuznecov 2006: 152–155).1 In CSU, on the other hand, the dispalatalisation process has 
affected all three postdentals except when these occur in a specific morphological/phonetic 
environment.2 The affricate c has been completely dispalatalised in CSR, although its initial 
palatalised character has been preserved to this day, chiefly in cokan’e-dialects; the situation 
in CSU and its dialects is more complex since the affricate has undergone only a partial 
dispalatalisation.3 In Belarusian, on the other hand, the dispalatalisation process was all-
embracing affecting both the postdentals and the affricate c (for further details and examples 
see Wexler 1977: 154–157).  
                                                 
1 The affricate č has become dispalatalised in some Russian dialects, in particular those that had been 
characterised by cokan’e but since have lost it.  
2 The postdentals become palatalised in the following positions: (a) before i (that originates from e or ĕ), e.g. 
žinka ‘woman’,  šest’ ‘six’,  ključi ‘keys’; (b) in neuter nouns ending in -a, which are not expanded with the 
suffix -at in oblique cases, where the postdental in question may be long or short); (c) in the instr. sg. of 
feminine nouns ending in a consonant with a long postdental. With regard to the Ukrainian dialects, the 
question of dispalatalisation and/or retention of palatalised postdentals is more complex. Generally speaking, 
palatalisation is preserved in two dialect clusters, the first comprises Bukovyna and Pokuttia, Huc and Bojk, 
the other the south-western part of the West Polissian dialects. In the remaining dialectical zones – South-East, 
North and around 50% of the South-West – the distribution of palatalised/dispalatalised postdentals is 
(virtually) identical to that in CSU. For further details see Shevelov (1979: 549 –556).     
3 In CSU the palatalised c’ is found in the following positions: (a) word-finally; (b) before word-final -a, -u, -i; 
(c) in nouns formed with suffixes -ec’, -yc’(a), etc.; (d) in roots we observe a mixed formula, both c and c’ are 
present, although before e and y only a hard c can occur. In dialects, word-finally, palatalisation is found in 
Bojk and Central Transcarpathian dialects, whilst it is absent from the North Ukrainian dialects, Sjan, Lemk, 
Dniester, West Podolia, Pokuttia, Bukovyna and Hucul.  For further details see Shevelov (1979: 619–622). 
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In manuscripts and printed texts, dating from earlier epochs, the dispalatalisation, or 
alternatively the lack of it, might be to a lesser or greater degree of certainty signalled by the 
choice of vowel letters immediately following <, <d, q, w, c and h. One can tentatively 
posit that the so-called ‘simple’ letters a and ù/u, as opposed to the ‘iotised’ letters ä (ã) 
and ü, the back jer instead of the front jer, as well as ý instead of i, when written after the 
postdentals or the affricate c indicate that these had hardened (Shevelov 1979: 551). The 
remainder of this section explores this hypothesis relative to the forms attested in the 1629 
Oktoikh.  
The spelling of y for i after the sibilants š, šč and affricates c, č occurs rarely and is 
attested in the following words: völihaüqýxß, hýstýmß (instr. sg. neut.), zovùqý, 
sokrùwý V¾wago, sêdãqý M, nw8ým6/nawýmß (3x), lübãqýxß, vidãqý, licý (instr. pl. neut. of 
‘licö’) (2x), äzýcý (nom. pl. masc. of ‘äzýkß’), koncý (nom. pl. masc.), votrO¾cý (loc. sg. 
fem.), licý (nom. pl. masc. of ‘likß’), strastotörpcý (nom. pl. masc.). Such orthographic 
practice may be a reliable indicator of dispalatalisation of postdentals/affricate c where a 
clear phonological demarcation between the vowel letters i and ý, as is the case in Russian, 
has been preserved. The attested examples do not, however, lend themselves to such a 
simple interpretation for several reasons. To begin with, the 1629 Oktoikh’s Ruthenian 
origins should be taken into consideration. Since in Ukrainian the distinction between ý and 
i had been obliterated, the vowel ý should not be automatically taken as an indicator of 
postdental’s hardness. Shevelov (1979: 552) points out that this is notably the case with y-
spellings encountered in URu texts. On the other hand, bearing in mind that the y-spellings 
are few and far between and that apart from a single exception (nöpostý<no (21r:11) but 
nöposti<- (9x)) no other cases of confusion between ý and i are attested, these indeed seem 
to be authentic examples of dispalatalisation. Similarly, the occurrence of ý after the 
affricate c points to the same fact, namely, that the affricate in question had hardened.  
It is interesting to observe that Smotryc’kyj (1619: E/4r, 5r–6v) does not allow the 
ending -ý in the nom. pl. of the *jǒ-stem neuter and masculine nouns ending in -cö and -öcß 
respectively (nor, for that matter, in the nom. pl. of *ǒ-stem masculine nouns ending in a 
velar where the second palatalisation occasions the mutation k > c), listing the original 
ending -i as grammatically correct (cf. äzýcý nom. pl. masc. of ‘äzýkß’, strastotörpcý 
nom. pl. masc., etc.). On the other hand, in the instr. pl. of *jǒ-stem nouns the original 
ending -i is relinquished in favour of either -ami or -ý, the latter indicating the 
dispalatalised nature of the affricate (cf. licý instr. pl. neut. of ‘licö’) (Smotryc’kyj 1619: 
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E/5r–6v). In a similar vein, the correct ending in the instr. sg. for *jā-stems in -ca is -i (cf. 
votrO¾cý loc. sg. fem.) (Smotryc’kyj 1619: D/2v–3r). 
An additional complication is caused by the fact that the opposition ý : i may be 
exploited for morphological reasons, namely to demarcate between the plural and singular 
forms respectively. Such orthographic practice is typical of Synodal Church Slavonic 
(Mathiesen 1972: 136), e.g. svêqý (nom.pl) vs. svêqi (loc. sg.). Furthermore Smotryc’kyj 
(1619: F/4v–7v) uses this antistoechum to separate between the instr. sg. and dat.pl. of past 
and present tense participles, e.g. bïüqimß (instr. sg.) vs. bïüqýmß (dat.pl.); bivqimß 
(instr. sg.) vs. bivqýmß (dat.pl.). Consequently, the participle sêdãqý M (25r:16) as well as 
the attested nom. pl. forms are potentially ambiguous, allowing initially both interpretations: 
ý as the morphological marker of number or as the indicator of dispalatalisation. Owing, 
however, to the uncommonness of such spellings, the later interpretation seems more 
plausible: even if applied inconsistently, had the antistoechum ý : i been adopted as an 
orthographic principle, we would expect to find a greater number of such occurrences.  
The spellings with ß as opposed to ì, in the same positions, predominate, although a 
few isolated instances with the front jer are also attested (5x), e.g. ro<dßwagosã (1x) but 
ro<dìwaã and ro< Dìsã; (po/prö)da<dß (5x) but da >dì (1x); prigvo<dß (1x); svobo<dì (1x); 
hù<dß (1x); do<dß (1x); i<ß (1x); nawß (14x); voploqßsã (2x); pöqß (5x); lùhß (1x); 
sirêhß (1x); razboiºnihß (1x) but hl8hì (1x); åc8ß (2x); hl8kolüböcß (9x); m÷ronosicß (1x); 
<ivodavöcß (1x); vênöcß (1x); nakonöcß (1x); vsövidöcß (1x); Tvoröcß (1x); mladönöcß (1x); 
agnöcß (1x). Bearing in mind that the Kievan Oktoikh had been printed some ten years after 
the first publication of Smotryc’kyj’s Grammatiki, the ъ-spellings can, in this case, serve as 
a reliable sign of dispalatalisation since, as Shevelov (1979: 552 observes, ‘[o]nly after the 
regularisation of spelling by Meletij Smotryc’kyj (1619) did the palatalizing value of ь as a 
letter resume crystallizing’. The infrequent ь-spellings might be an echo of an earlier, 
Euthymian/Serbian, orthographic convention in which the front jer was perceived as nothing 
more than a sign indicating the end of a word. 
With the exception of two lone examples, spellings with ‘iotised’ letters after the 
postdentals or the affricate c are not encountered (for examples and exceptions see, 2.2.4 
and 2.2.9). The purported evidence of dispalatalisation furnished by use of ‘simple’ letters 
after the postdentals should be accepted with utmost caution for several reasons . First, even 
in OCS the choice between ь and ‘iotised’ letters after palatalised consonants, on the one 
hand, and ъ and ‘simple’ letters after non-palatalised, on the other, appears to be arbitrary in 
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many instances so that ‘“ju” prevailed over u, and ь over ъ, but a over “ja”; yet there was 
much variety which depended on a particular scribe, the character of the postdental (“čju” 
more often than “žju”), etc.’ (Shevelov 1979: 551). Indeed, the apparent exception, 
hü V¾stvönýã (11r:4), may be an example of an influence by a particular orthographic 
convention adhered to in the texts which served as the basis for the 1629 edition. Second, 
with regard to the Ukrainian texts dating from the mid-11th to the 14th century, one observes 
a general decline in use of ‘iotised’ letters (e.g. in charters published before 1450 one can 
find documents where only u is attested, similarly texts where solely a appears are attested 
from 1388 (Shevelov 1979: 552)).  
 
2.3.6 Loss of word-initial j before rounded vowels 
 
A phonetic change whereby the word-initial j was eliminated before the vowels e and u is 
typical of ESl linguistic community. (There is some doubt, however, whether the passage e 
> o was limited to ESl languages as the reflex o is attested elsewhere, cf. ещё (R) and още 
(B) (Bjørnflaten 2005b: 76).) With regard to the sequence je-, the change came about in two 
stages, the initial passage of je- into e- is further attended by that of e- into o-. Whereas the 
loss of j before u occurred irrespective of what might follow in the remaining syllables of a 
lexeme, the change e- > o- took place when the word-initial je- was under stress or before a 
syllable with an acute vowel. This change was seemingly precluded if the stress fell on the 
third syllable, in enclitics as well as if the following syllable contained the front jer. 
However, the rule does not account for all instances of word-initial o in ESl, e.g. ель, ёжь 
(< *ježь), óльхá Since the ‘iotised’ u and the sequence je-/e- became characteristic of 
Church Slavonic of Bulgarian, Macedonian and Serbian redactions in particular, an 
antithesis literary : non-literary, in the context of ESl literary tradition, became established 
at an early stage. The forms with the word-initial j were perceived as being saliently literary. 
Furthermore, in the wake of the second South Slavonic influence, with respect to the ju-
spellings, absence of iotisation was circumscribed to (a) lexemes with the prefix u-, e.g. 
ubogïiº, (b) words such as uwi, usta, umß, udß, uhiti, (c) lexemes that lack iotisation in 
SSl languages, e.g. uroba, uza (Jakobson 1929; Uspenskij 2002: 310–311). 
The SSl orthographic model is observed with utmost consistency in the 1629 Oktoikh 
relative to both the word-initial e- and ju-, e.g. ünowa, edinstvönnoö, Edinß. In addition, no 
hypercorrect forms of the type jutroba are attested, e.g. voutrobù, uzß, Uglì. 
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2.3.7 Loss of jers and attendant consequences 
 
2.3.7.1 Changes in ecclesiastical pronunciation after the loss of jers 
 
After the loss of jers the scribe could no longer rely on his living pronunciation to determine 
with any degree of certainty where the etymological jers and where the vowels ö, o should 
be written. The impact on the Church Slavonic orthography and in turn on the ecclesiastical 
pronunciation was significant: since the jers in weak position were obliterated these were 
neither pronounced nor written, and where in strong position they were subject to full 
vocalisation that found expression both orally and orthographically. The jers’ disappearance 
from the phonological canvas signals thus the demise of an earlier tradition where, in 
accordance with the established rules, the letters ì and ß were pronounced as [e] and [o] 
respectively.1 As a result two orthoepic norms were established: in the South-Western Rus 
the jers were no longer pronounced having only an orthographic function, and in the 
Muscovy Rus where the jers were pronounced as reduced vowels (this tradition has been 
preserved until the present day by the staroobradcy-bespopovcy). Revision of these rules 
and the concomitant changes took place no earlier than the 14th century. However the earlier 
practice of rendering weak jers as full vowels continues in certain environments even after 
their elimination, as the loss of jers unleashed a host of undesired attendant phonological 
changes, namely the rise of different types of consonantal assimilations at morpheme 
boundaries, syncopal forms, devoicing of word-final consonants, etc. In order to preserve 
Church Slavonic from degradation and contamination from the vernacular, ì, for example, 
continues to be written and pronounced as [e] in suffixes such as -ìstv- and -ìsk- when 
these follow after the hushing sibilants or consonant clusters. In the following, the old 
ecclesiastical pronunciation becomes embedded in certain grammatical markers so that the 
suffixes such as -ìstv-, -ìsk- may now be written as -östv-, -ösk- (Uspenskij 2002: 150–155). 
Examples of this kind abound in the 1629 Oktoikh, e.g. dv8höskixß, vsãhöskimi, hl8höskoö, 
mù<öska, priwöstvïã, estöstva. Lexemes with the -ìstv- suffix, which appear in the line, are 
on a handful of occasions spelt with ì or paerok, e.g. gd S¾ìstv- (2x), st8lìstvomß, gd S¾ìstvïã, 
bogat6stvo, tain6stvo (but also tainstvo (2x) and Tajnöstvo).  
                                                 
1 Šaxmatov (1969: 34–35) argues that provenance of such pronunciation is rooted in South Slavonic influence: 
since the loss and vocalisation of jers occurred earlier on the SSl territory than on the ESl, the East Slavonic 
clergy must have interpreted pronunciation of ì, ß as [e] and [o] as an overtly marked sign of literary 
pronunciation. As, at that time, it was impossible to distinguish between the weak and strong jers, from the 
point of view of one’s own living pronunciation, the principle of rendering strong jers as full vowels unfurled 
to include the weak ones as well. For a more detailed discussion on orthographic practice of writing and 
ecclesiastical pronunciation of jers see Uspenskij (2002: 139–150). 
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Other words whose spelling reflects the old ecclesiastical pronunciation include: the 
spelling of the word prêdßtöha (OCS) as prödotöha, prefixes/prepositions sß, vß, kß, vßz as 
so, vo, ko, voz, and words such as upßva- (Uspenskij 2002: 147,149). 
Such orthographic rendition of the word prêdßtöha as well as the preposition/prefixes 
is especially emblematic of South-Western literary tradition. In Smotryc’kyj’s Grammatiki 
(1619: B/6v, E/7r) sequences s6, v6, k6, corresponding to so, vo, ko, as well as the aforementioned 
spelling of prödotöha are attested. Examples of this kind, spelt either with a paerok or o, are 
numerous in the 1629 Oktoikh, e.g. vospoömß, vozradùöt6sã, vosplöqùtì, vo ispovêdanïi, 
vovêki, vomïrê, voslavê, vovödö, v6mênixom6sã, kotvoöj, kogrobù, k6 poxvalê, s6nim6, sohl8ki, 
sovörwiti, soböznahalna; in addition, prödotöha (16v:12) is also attested. 
Spellings such as upova- (from upßva-), in the period prior to the loss of jers, 
occurred as a result of the scribe’s inability to apply the rule which stated to write ß and ì 
where in the corresponding CES lexemes one heard the sounds [ß] and [ì], and o and ö 
where one heard [o] and [e] (Durnovo 1933: 64 in Uspenskij 2002:149). Since words like 
upßvati were not part of the vernacular and belonged solely to the literary sphere the scribe 
could not rely on the living pronunciation to produce the correct spelling. It seems that this 
particular form became the orthographic norm as in the 1629 Oktoikh we find the following 
examples: upovanïö (23v:5–6), upovaxß (38v:8), upovaüqiM (47r:4). 
 
2.3.7.2 The new ê 
 
In general terms, the rise of the “new ê” from e is limited to syllables occurring before 
another syllable where etymologically a weak, front jer would have been present. This 
change, entailing a narrowing of e into ė in Southern Ukraine and diphthongisation of e into 
ie in Northern Ukraine, also comes to expression orthographically so that the original e in 
such positions is written as ĕ. The “new ê” is ultimately engendered by the loss of jers: the 
new spellings are already attested in the 12th century and confined to the newly closed 
syllables.1 In other words, with the loss of jers, the opposition e : ĕ arises where the latter 
features in open syllables, e.g. peči (gen. sg.), and the former in the latterly closed ones, e.g. 
pĕč < pečь  (Shevelov 1979: 303). The evidence of Ukrainian texts from the 15th to the mid-
16th century indicates a visible decline in the use of the “new ê”, a tendency partly induced 
by the reactionary attitude to orthography that ignored the existing phonetic reality and 
                                                 
1 For an overview of most typical lexemes in which the “new ĕ” appeared as well as commentary see, 
Shevelov (1979: 303–313).   
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changes taking place therein. However its presence is attested in sufficiently large number 
of instances, in the majority of original positions, to warrant the assumption that the “new 
ê” was still very much a feature of the Ukrainian phonetic landscape (Shevelov 1979: 435–
437). 
Amongst other word groups, the “new ê” was present in the 3rd per. sg. of the e/o or 
Class I verbs – in the 1629 Oktoikh it appears on one occasion only, in the following verb: 
(adß) stênê’t6 (19v:20).1 It is peculiar, however, that “new ê” is attested in this particular 
environment:  beginning in the 13th century, spellings with the “new ê” in the 3rd per. sg. are 
on the wane being replaced with the original -e-, a process most likely engendered by 
morphological levelling with respect to verbal forms in the 2nd and 3rd per. sg. (berětь ~ 
bereši > beret’ ~ bereši) as well as multiplicity of forms in the 3rd per. sg. (berět’ ~ bere ~ 
beret with subsequent reintroduction of beret’). By the 14th century such spellings are 
virtually eradicated (Shevelov 1979 :303, 304). Its singular occurrence in the 1629 Oktoikh 
allows for nothing more but conjectural inferences: the form is either an erratum or betrays 
influence of an older text (which was perhaps used as one of the primary sources in the 
preparation of the 1629 edition).2  
The “new ê” was also present in nouns and adjectives with a suffix beginning in -ь. In 
the 1629 Oktoikh the “new ê” is attested in only one such adjective/adverb, namely 
tridnêvn- (6x) that alternates with e-spellings tridnövn- (5x) and tridn8övnovavwa (1x). 
 
2.3.7.3 Development of o before syllables with weak jers 
 
With the loss of jers, a new phonological change, which gave rise to the opposition between 
the “open o” and “closed o” (from the CES ъ and o) affected virtually the whole ESl 
territory. The passage of ъ into the “open o” was uniform across all dialects. The reflexes of 
o, on the other hand, yielded different results in the ESl dialects. In South Ukrainian 
dialects, o passed to the “closed o”, /ô/, in pre-weak-jer syllables, and was subject to further 
development: by the 17th century, it passed to u, eventually yielding i in CSU and i, ü, or u 
in the dialects. In Northern Ukraine, o in the same environment passed to a diphthong uo. 
The diphthongal reflex is still present under stress in a large number of North Ukrainian 
                                                 
1 The presence of the first ě may be due a general confusion between e and ě in unstressed syllables, cf. 
stenati ~ stenetß (OCS). 
2 It should be pointed out that the presence of the “new ê” in liturgical writings was not perceived at all times 
as intrusion of the vernacular. The phonetic change in the spoken language was allowed to influence the 
church pronunciation, which was as a result reflected orthographically (Uspenskij 2002: 175–176). It seems 
that only later, under the sway of the Second South Slavonic influence, such spellings were deemed as 
undesirable and the vowel e was reinstated, sometimes erroneously. 
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dialects as well in Southern Belarus. In the Great Russian dialects, on the other hand, the 
distribution of “open o” and “closed o” depended on the presence or absence of autonomous 
stress: the phoneme /ô/ developed where o was under autonomous stress and the “closed o” 
elsewhere. Both South-Western and Great Russian church orthoepic norms adopted this 
change as normative, which could also be expressed orthographically. In the former the 
grapheme ø was used to represent “open o” and o for “closed o”. Such spellings occur, for 
example, in comments written in the margins of Venskij Oktoix (end of the 13th beginning of 
the 14th century), Bybel’skij apostol (first half of the 14th century) and in galicko-volinskoe 
evangelie (first half of the 14th century). In texts of Russian origin, the same opposition is 
expressed in several different ways (combinations of these are also possible): (1) o is used to 
express “open o” and ø “closed o”; (2) o and ø represent “open o” but the same letters 
surmounted by kamora ( ¯) “closed o”; (3) a narrow variant of o represents “closed o” and a 
broad variant of the same letter stands for “open o”; (4) a narrow variant of o represents 
“open o” and a broad variant “closed o” (Zaliznjak 1985: 173–179, 208–211; Shevelov 
1979: 319–321; Uspenskij 2002: 176–178). 
In the Kievan Oktoikh, the grapheme ø is used less frequently than o. In majority of 
instances, the presence of ø is restricted to traditional environments where the opposition ø 
: o, in all likelihood, carries no phonological significance.1 It is used as a morphological 
marker, to separate between declinable and indeclinable morphological classes and with 
certain prepositions/prefixes (for examples see, 2.2.8). Possible instance of /ô/, graphically 
rendered with Greek omega, are attested in the following lexemes: pøütß (21v:10), 
øgnözrahnýiº (49v:5), øgnönnê (34r:5), grøba (5r:11). The grapheme ø appears in pre-weak-
jer syllables in the first three examples, which suggests that the distribution of “open o” : 
“closed o” follows the South Ukrainian principle outlined above. Since the text examined 
dates from the 17th century, it is further possible to analyse the phonetic value of ø as [u]. 
The last example – grøba – is, however, more ambiguous as omega occurs in the open 
syllable. Such spellings are indeed attested in Smotryc’kyj’s writings; they should, however, 
only tentatively be taken as representing [u] since the presence of Greek omega in this 
                                                 
1 It should be borne in mind, however, that Russian texts belonging to the Northern type are characterised by 
the presence of /ô/ in the element -go, which can be either stressed or unstressed, in the gen. sg. of pronouns 
and adjectives. Similarly, with respect to nouns, /ô/ is present in the dat. pl. desinence -omъ in several Russian 
texts of Southern type (Zaliznjak 1985: 175). The latter is also characteristic of some Ukrainian dialects (Pugh 
1996: 76). Although the possibility that the corresponding examples in the 1629 Oktoikh reflect the presence 
phoneme /ô/ cannot be excluded, I believe that the initial analysis of such forms, as having purely orthographic 
significance, is more plausible.  
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environment is analogical, that is, influenced by the spelling of the same grapheme in closed 
syllables (Pugh 1996: 41). 
 
2.3.8 Rise of the “new a”/akan’e 
 
In the 1629 Oktoikh an instance of what, on the first glance, appears to be akan’e is attested 
in the following lexeme gpS¾danaha’lnùü (= gospodanahalnùü) (36r:7–8).1 This example is 
peculiar since akan’e, as a phonetic phenomenon present in both Br and R, is absent from U 
save for several small areas usually referred to as Northern Černihiv,  North-East Sumy and 
Čornobyl’ (for further details see, Shevelov 1979: 86–88). Although we cannot exclude the 
possibility that a Russian, indeed even Belarusian, typesetter or scribe may have been 
responsible for this slip, it is also possible that this is an instance of vowel assimilation 
across syllable boundary which, in Ukrainian, gave rise to the so-called “new a”. The 
passage of o into a was incomplete and unsystematic, and in relation to certain groups of 
lexemes piecemeal at best, its occurrence usually limited to the pretonic syllables followed 
by a (stressed) a in the next syllable. The change, originating in the north and halting at the 
Lithuanian-Polish border before 1569, can most likely be attributed to the influence the 
Belarusian akan’e exerted on the Ukrainian linguistic territory. It is first in the 16th century 
that the evidence of written records may be used as a reliable indicator of this change, owing 
to the sheer number of spellings with the “new a”, a trend which continued well into the 18th 
century (Shevelov 1979: 507–517).      
In Slavonic verbs the Proto-Slavonic quantitative distinction between ă : ā , yielding 
the alternation o : a, may serve as an aspectual marker where o marks the perfective and a 
the imperfective aspect. Such alternations are regularly found in OCS, e.g. roditi ~ 
ra<dati, razoriti ~ razaräti, rastvoriti ~ rastvaräti, rasßmotriti ~ rasßmaträti. In 
CSU the alternation is present in a handful of verbs, e.g. -mohty ~ -mahaty, skočyty ~ 
skakaty, krojity ~ krajaty (in South-Western dialects it is still productive and has 
contaminated verbs with pleophony oro, olo) (Shevelov 1979 :512). In CSR the same 
alternation is present in a number of verbs and is ‘still sufficiently alive’ to generate new 
aspectual pairs (Vlasto 1988: 47), e.g. sprosit’ ~ sprašivat’, promočit’ ~ promačivat’, otopit’ 
~ otaplivat’, vdolbit’ ~ vdalbivat’, oblagorodit’ ~ oblagoraživat’, etc. It is interesting to note 
that in the 1629 Oktoikh a number of imperfective forms have o where the imperfective 
marker -a- would be expected – such hypercorrect spellings may have been motivated by 
                                                 
1 The apparent mistake was indeed corrected by a later hand to o. 
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the knowledge of the “new a”/akan’e, e.g. obnovlãötsã (12v:17–18), voDvorãöTsã (19r:15),  
svobo>daöma (19v:13), raZsmotrãömß (20r:2–3), prigvo< Daöm6 (30v:14), pröklonãü T(ti)sã (47r:6) 
but also ra<daötsã (13v:16), poklanãömsã (7r:1–2). In addition to the imperfective verbs, 
hypercorrections are attested in the following lexemes: poklonãnïö (13r:8), xodotaiºstvùüqi 
(19r:5–6), xodotaiº (2x) (40v:15, 41v:7), nöxodota“stvönnými (50v:7). 
 
2.3.9 Palatalisation of velar consonants and further developments 
 
Sequences *kū and *gū are assumed to have existed in early PS and consequently the 
passage of *ū to ý yielded Slavonic sequences ký and gý. In addition the Slavonic sequence 
xý was also possible, e.g. rùký (nom. pl.), dßlgýi (nom. sg. masc.), xýtrýi, Kýövß. On the 
other hand, the combination of velar + front vowel, such as ki, gi and xi, was not possible 
since any such sequence would have been eliminated through palatalisation of the velars. In 
the 12th–13th centuries both the velar consonant and the back vowel had undergone a 
phonological change whereby the former is palatalised whilst the latter is fronted, giving 
rise to previously impossible ki, gi and xi (Filin 2006: 304–307; Schmalstieg 1995: 28). 
Of significance, in this context, are further developments after ky, gy, hy > ki, gi, hi in 
Ukrainian. Already towards the close of the 14th century the sequences k’i, g’i, x’i became 
the preponderant norm on the Russian/Belarusian speaking territories – such pronunciation 
now being standard in the CSR.1 Ukrainian, on the other hand, was subject to a further 
phonological process, taking place in the 13th–14th centuries, that neutralised the effects of 
this change, namely the coalescence of i and y, where i > y, i.e. kysl- > kisl- (12th c.) > kysl- 
(13th and 14th c.). The phonetic result of this change in CSU and most of its dialects is an 
intermediate vowel of high-mid front-mid row, usually rendered as y.2
Shevelov (1979: 230–236) observes that as a result of this coalescence some texts 
reflect ‘a general confusion of the letters for y and i which was setting in from the 15th on 
and became widespread in the 17th c.’ In Kiev, most of Volhynia and northern Ukrainian 
dialects, where the distinction between i and y was obliterated, the choice between i and ý 
after velars, or in any other position, was arbitrary as it was not rooted in any real 
phonological considerations. It seems that those versed in grammar and literary language 
preferred to use ý after velars (and in doing so were consciously harking back to the OCS 
                                                 
1 Exceptions are exiguous and limited to certain positions –  at word junction especially after the preposition k, 
e.g. k yzbam, k yzgorodi, tak y nado, etc. and with the interjection kyš!; in modern dialects the sequence ky is 
encountered in individual words, e.g. kysa, kyska, kyka, and others (Filin 2006: 307; Ivanov 1961: 112–113). 
2 For further details see Shevelov (1979: 379–385). 
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usage), whereas i in the same position smacked of popular taste. Even amongst the 
educated elite there was little agreement with regard to the orthographic practice of spelling 
y after velars: for instance, in St. Zizanij’s Kazanìö svätogo Kirilla patriarßxi (1596) the 
sequences ký, xý, gý are encountered for the most part, Adelphotis (1591) has both 
hlovêký, <önskýxß, dolgýiº and hlovêki, <önskixß, dolgiiº, and still Smotryc’kyj (1619: 
G/7v) in relation to the feminine nouns ending in -ga/-ka/-ha recommends specifically that in 
the gen. sg. and acc.pl. i should be used and not y.1  
Given this state of affairs and keeping in mind that the text’s Ruthenian origins, it is 
still more remarkable that the editors of the 1629 Oktoikh adhered with an unfailing 
consistency to just one orthographic convention, namely that velars should be followed by i, 
e.g. vovêki, å dv8höskixß, äzýki, SörafiMski, paki, navragi, mnogimß, grêxi.  
It is, however, a matter of speculation why i is used after velars in the 1629 Oktoikh. It 
is possible that Smotryc’kyj’s rule of writing i after velars had a direct bearing on the 
orthography. Or perhaps, that the raison d’être was born out of more pragmatic and 
democratic considerations, as the Oktoikh in question was intended for the Ukrainian 
everyman.2 A further, equally plausible, reason is that the spelling reflects 
Russian/Belarusian influence. 
 
2.3.10 Assimilation in and simplification of consonant clusters 
 
2.3.10.1 Simplification of consonant clusters in l-participles 
 
Simplification of consonant clusters in l-participles of the type reklъ, moglъ, umerlъ, etc. 
with the loss of final l, engendered ultimately by the loss of jers, can be observed in written 
manuscripts from the 13th–14th centuries. In Church Slavonic, however, the old forms are 
retained (Uspenskij 2002: 214). As expected no such simplifications are attested in the 1629 
Oktoikh, e.g. röklß esi (6v:2), prostörlß ösi (10r:13–14), vozdviglß ösi (14v:17), åvörzlß 
ösi (25r:5), voz6nöslß östß (43v:10–11). 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
1 Although I was unable to find any other references with regard to the spelling of y/i after velars, the principle 
of using i and not y is consistently applied throughout the text and therefore does not seem to extend only to 
feminine nouns with a root in velar.   
2 Shevelov (1979: 232) mentions that ‘Žuh 1569, in adapting the Bible by F. Skaryna to U[krainian] readers, 
substituted [y] for [i] after these consonants.’  
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2.3.10.2 Syncope 
 
Syncope is attested on one occasion only, namely the plosive t is omitted between the 
fricative s and the nasal n, e.g. samovlasno (48v:16), reflecting pronunciation which is found 
in all three East Slavonic languages,1 otherwise only full -stn- spelling is present, e.g. 
bözstrastna, böz6növêstnaã, bl8gohöstno, edïnovlastnö, vlastnoü, prihastnika. 
 
2.3.10.3 Assimilations in consonant clusters 
 
The only examples of consonant unvoicing in the 1629 Oktoikh are reflected in unvoicing 
of /z/ when this phoneme occurs finally in the prefix/preposition iz and prefixes voz, raz 
followed by an unvoiced consonant, e.g. istöbö (14x), iskoröni (2x), ispörva, ispovêdanïi, 
istlênïã, iskùwönïiº, isxitilß, vostrùbitö, vospoömß, vosplöqùtì, vosxodiT, raspãtïö, 
rasprostörlß, raspadösã, rastörzalß.2 On the whole the etymological spelling is preserved in 
words with the prefix/preposition böz or those with restored emphatic consonants, e.g. 
ra Zsmotrãömß, ra Zwiri; nöiZhötnoü (2x) but also Nöishötönß, nöishötnùü, nöishötön6, 
nöizß//slêdnùü (but only iscêlêxoM, iscêlilß, nöishö R¾paömùü); bözpriøbqönïã, böz6sêmönö, 
böz6plotnýmß, böztölösnýxß, böZsêmöN¾nomù, bözpomoqö N¾, böZhl8hïö, zabözhislönnoö, böz6konöhnùü. 
The presence of empathic or long consonants as well as the sequence zdr at morpheme 
boundary is also attested. Their occurrence in a seventeenth century, albeit liturgical, text 
can only be interpreted as a sign of conscious archaisation.   
The loss of jers gave rise to sequences of identical consonants, whether original or 
through assimilation, which were now in a position adjacent to each other. The syllabic 
structure of Proto-Slavonic did not admit double consonantal clusters, so we find, for 
instance, that in OCS these were regularly simplified to single consonants, viz. bezzakonie > 
bezakoniè, izcěliti > icêliti, bezstrastie > bestrastiè, etc. (Vlasto 1988: 59–60). The 
opposing tendency towards their restoration, engendered in all likelihood by the presence of 
prefixes/prepositions which retained their unvoiced consonants, is observed in literary 
manuscripts from the 13th century (Sobolevskij 2005: 146–148). In the 1629 Oktoikh an 
attempt had been made to reinstate the lost consonants, e.g. bözstrastna, böZstrastöN¾, ¾ 
böZstrastïö, böz6smörìtnýi, böZstrastnýiº, böz6smörtïö, böz6zakonnïi, böZzakoN¾niki, böZzakonùüqago, 
voz6sýlaömß, voz6stavi. but contracted forms are also sporadically encountered, e.g. bösmr8tnö, 
                                                 
1 For Ukrainian see Pugh and Press (1999: 38–40), for Russian Haraldsson (2001: 26). 
2 Only other example is the words gdê (4x) and vözdê (2x) but these spellings had been standardised both in 
the secular and sacred texts by the 17th century.  
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Bösmr8tnïi, bösmr8tnýiº, bösmr8tnomù, bözakoN¾mi, Vobözakonïi, nöizrön6noü (= nöizzrênß). 
Similarly, spellings with a dental stop between a spirant and a following r, whose 
occurrence had already become a rarity by the end of the 13th beginning of the 14th century, 
is only present in the verb razdrušiti, e.g. razdrùwilß, razdrùwivwi, razdrùwivß but also 
razrùwi, razrùwivß, razrùwiwasã (cf. Îizrailìtãnomß ~ OCS izdrailitêninß; razrêwi, 
razrêwaã, razrêwönïö, razrêwiti ~ OCS razdrêwiti; nöizröhönnomù, nöizröhönno ~ OCS 
nöizdröhönìnß).    
 
2.3.11 Mutation ´a > ´e 
 
A curious spelling of the word plaqanica in the 1629 Oktoikh as plaqöni’cöü (37r:5) may 
possibly indicate a mutation of a > ´e, a change that occurs after j, postdentals or other soft 
consonants. The geographical borders of this phonological phenomenon, which can be dated 
to the late 14th or early 15th, coincide by and large with the territory of the pre-1569 
Moldavian-Polish Ukraine save for the Carpathian region. The occurrence of umlaut after 
postdentals is typical of the South-Western dialects from Bukovyna to Sjan where the vowel 
a, irrespective of its origin, undergoes a mutation in both stressed and unstressed syllables 
after any palatalised/soft consonants (Shevelov 1979: 542–547). 
Since this is an isolated incident it is impossible to make any assumptions regarding 
its general significance: what seems to be an instance of vernacular influence might in fact 
be nothing more than a misprint. 
 
2.3.12 Treatment of  ì, ß, ý, i in different environments after j 
 
2.3.12.1 Development of i in word-initial syllables 
 
A feature typical of Ruthenian, at the time when the 1629 Oktoikh was published, was the 
loss of word-initial *jь. This phonological development, starting in the late 13th century, was 
in all likelihood engendered by the coalescence of the prepositions/prefixes sъ and iz. After 
the loss of jers, s yielded its voiced counterpart z before voiced consonants, whereas iz was 
rendered as is before voiceless consonants. The two forms s/z ~ iz/is were now understood 
as one where the initial i- became optional. In the 15th century it spread to the preposition k 
that functioned as a cluster-breaker. In the following the word-initial unstressed i- may be 
dropped in lexemes with an original (j)i- and a small number of foreign loanwords (Carlton 
1991: 168–171; Pugh 1996: 31–32; Shevelov 1979: 268–272). The only example of this 
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change is attested in the second part of the Preface and not in the liturgical text proper, e.g. 
z6nasß (4r:3).  
 
2.3.12.2 Treatment of word-medial post-vocalic i (ji) 
 
Word-medially and word-finally in post-vocalic position i yielded e in the strong position 
whereas it was eliminated in the weak position – these reflexes are present, amongst other 
Slavonic languages, in Ukrainian, Russian and Bulgarian (although the last two also show i-
reflexes). In OCS, on the other hand, such sequences usually yielded i. (Carlton 1991: 171; 
Lunt 2001: 37–38; Shevelov 1979:272–273). In the 1629 Oktoikh, in addition to those 
instances where the influence of Church Slavonic orthography is obvious nödostojnýX, 
tainstvo, voinstva, a strong tense jer is almost without exception rendered as e in past part. 
act., e.g. prïömwa, prïömß, prïömwö but prïiMwùü (1x). 
 
2.3.12.3 Treatment of suffix -ij-: development of i before j 
 
After the elimination of jers, the suffix -ij- is realised in the strong position in texts of 
Ukrainian provenance as -ij-, in Russian or RChSl as -ej-. In the 1629 Oktoikh two such 
examples are attested šmïinoü (27r:13) and <itöiºskïiº (28r:2). The former reflects either 
Ukrainian or OCS spelling, the latter being more likely given the literary context, whereas 
the latter may show an influence exerted by Russian or RChSl. Before the loss of jers and 
when in the weak position the spelling of this suffix was not of a particular significance 
owing to the flexibility in choice between i or ь before j in OCS orthography. After their 
elimination however the vowel i disappeared from both Ukrainian and Russian, a 
development which was also reflected in spelling: the suffix -ije was rendered as -ьe 
(Shevelov 1977: 273–275). In the 1629 Oktoikh only the expected spelling -ije is attested: 
østavlönïö, voskr8sönïö, raspãtïö, udobrönïö, prögra<dönïö, crS¾tvïö, hl8kolübïö, proröhönïö. 
 
2.3.12.4 Treatment of ъ + j at morpheme boundary 
 
A rather curious spelling of y for i, at morpheme boundary, is observed after the suffixes iz-
and ob-; the following examples are attested: Øbýidêtö, øbýimêtö, izýjdö (2x), proizýjdö 
(2x), Wbýiºdö (2x), izýjti, Øbýdö, øbýdöT. On first glance it seems as if the spelling might 
reflect the fact that i in position after hard consonants is pronounced as y – a phenomenon 
observed in ESl manuscripts from the 13th century (Schmalstieg 1995: 46). Such 
pronunciation is preserved to the present day in CSR, e.g. в избу is phonetically realised as 
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[výzbu], etc. On the other hand, in Ukrainian the distinction between vowels i and y was 
obliterated in 13th–14th centuries, making it unlikely that y should be specifically used to 
signal the hardness of the preceding consonant. Another explanation is forthcoming, 
namely, that prefixes in -ъ followed by roots with initial j- gave rise to the so-called tense 
jers, i.e. the back jer was subject to the general phonological process whereby ъjV  >  yjV. 
Since prefixes ending in -ъ regularly appeared elsewhere, a tug-o-war between the two 
forms ensued from which prefix + y emerged victorious: during the Ruthenian period y was 
generalised as a link between the prefix and the root beginning with j- or in consonant 
clusters. The change ъ > y, affecting in the beginning only prefixes ending in -ъ (sъ, podъ, 
nadъ, peredъ), eventually encompassed both those prefixes that ended in an optional -ъ (otъ 
~ ot) and those that never had it (vъz, roz, bez, iz) (Shevelov 1979: 275–278).  
 
2.3.12.5 Treatment of ь + j at morpheme boundary 
 
In the gen. pl. of *ĭ-stem nouns the expected ending -ii < *ьjь is attested once, viz. sonm6 
lüdiiº (38v:7), and in all other examples the desinence -ej (< -ьjь) is present, e.g. skorböiº, 
zapovêdöiº, strastöiº, napastöiº, mlS¾töiº. In OCS the spelling was optional, -ii or -ьi, but -ii was 
given preference in OCS of Bulgarian redaction. In URu texts the vacillation between the 
two endings was present throughout the entire period; however, the distribution was not 
entirely random since the ej-spellings occurred as a rule in texts originating from eastern 
and northern regions of Ukraine, whereas the ii-spellings were prevalent in the West and the 
Poltava region (Shevelov 1979: 278–282). The ending gen. pl. -ej is also typical of both 
Russian and RChSl (for examples see, Bulič 1893: 164–165).  
 
2.3.13 Development of the sequence an + n 
 
In Proto-Slavonic the sequence an + n, used especially in formation of denominal adjectives 
denoting substance, yielded in OCS -ěnъ, or -’anъ/-anъ after j and postdentals; in CES, 
however, only the latter form is encountered and it appears in all environments. The ESl 
Church Slavonic texts use almost exclusively the -änß/-ãnß suffix, in which the presence of 
-ênß is, as a rule, explained by an influence of an OCS protograph (Shevelov 1979: 141; 
Uspenskij 2002: 190). Following this tradition such adjectives are duly rendered with the 
suffix -ãnß in the Kievan Oktoikh as well, e.g. Îizrailìtãnomß (13v:1), mêdãnaã (30r:7). 
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Chapter III: Nominal morphology 
 
 
This section examines the declensional categories of noun, adjective, numeral and pronoun 
as well as adverbs, as attested in the 1629 Oktoikh. Where appropriate these have been 
given a tabular form with illustrative examples and compared to the forms codified in 
Smotryc’kyj’s Grammatiki. Where several competing desinences/forms were recorded only 
those deemed anomalous or seemingly anomalous are discussed in further detail. In 
addition, soft adjectival and nominal desinences are also listed (for those case forms 
encountered in the text) and separated from the hard declensions by a double slash (//). 
Since nouns were grouped according to the stem, for the sake of brevity and to avoid 
repetition, different stems are sometimes grouped together where endings are identical (see 
Tables II and IX). Furthermore, no examples of *nt- and *r-stem nouns in the plural have 
been attested. 
 
3.0 Declension of nouns in singular and plural 
  
3.0.1 Singular declension 
Table I: *ǒ-/*jǒ-stems (incl. nouns with suffixes -telь- and -arь-) 
 
N   -ø, -o // -ø, -ö 
 
 
masc.:  em6manùilß, b8gß, äšýkß // åc8ß, hl8kolüböcß,    
xodotaiº, Cr8ß/Cr8ì; pastýrì, zdatölì      
neut.:   mêsto//proröhönïö, srDcö 
G -a, -ù // -a/-ã 
 
masc.:  svêta, pohat6kÙ // mù<a/cr8ã, raã,  
zi<ditölã 
neut.:   kovarstva // istlênïã, Sln8ca, morã 
D   -ù, -ovi // -ù/-ü, -övi 
 
masc.: grobù, xv8i // mörtvöcù, Moiºsöü,  cr8övi
neut.:  mêstù // ml S¾rdïü, srDcù 
A   -ø, -o, -a // -a/-ã, -ö,-ø 
 
 
masc.: <ivotß, adama // Åc8a, šlodêã, na<röbïiº, 
vênöcß; pastýrã, izbavitölã 
neut.:  nahalo // østavlönïö, pristaniqö 
I -omß // -ömß masc.: straxomß // øbýhaömß, åc8ömß 
neut.:   völihöstvomß // sovösölïömß, po Dsln8cömß 
L   -ê // -i 
 
masc.: adê, bz8ê, Ds8ê, zracê // åc8i 
neut.:   edinonahalstvê // ispovêdanïi 
V -ö // -ö, -ü 
 
masc.: <ivotö, b<8ö, dw8ö, istohnihö // åh8ö, raü, cr8ü,   
vsödör<itölü 
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Commentary to Table I. 
Remarks. All desinences in the above table are Church Slavonic (the underlined flexions 
will be discussed separately). The presence of the back for the expected front jer in the nom. 
sg. of nouns such as åc8ì and Cr8ì may signal the dispalatalised nature of the consonants in 
question (for further discussion and examples see 2.3.5). Similarly -omß/-ömß in the instr. 
sg. for the expected -omì/-ömì shows that the word-final labial had hardened (for further 
details see Filin 2006: 329–331). In the loc. sg. the * ǒ-stem nouns with a root-final velar 
undergo a mutation. 
1. A pan-Slavonic phenomenon – animacy – is also attested in the 1629 Oktoikh: in the acc. 
sg. animate nouns have the same flexions as in the gen. sg. whilst inanimate as that in the 
acc. sg. (for examples see, Table I). Furthermore, the nouns adß, mörtvöcß, edömß, bisörß are 
also treated as animates in the 1629 Oktoikh, e.g. ada isprovör<ö xs8 (12r:10), mörtvöca 
voskr8silß estì (17v:16), Edöma vosprïöMwö (19r:1), ro>dwùü bisöra mnogocênnago xa8 (22r:1–2).  
2. The flexion -u in the gen. sg. (from the Proto-Slavonic *ǔ-stem) is attested only once, viz. 
pohat6kÙ (2r:9). It is of significance that it only occurs in the preface rather than the liturgical 
text proper: forms with the *ǔ-stem genitive ending were perceived as markedly non-literary 
and consequently have never been a part of Church Slavonic literary tradition. In Ru, on the 
other hand, the -a:-u distinction may be contextually determined – the a-endings naturally 
pertaining to the higher style – although in the 16th and 17th centuries the former were 
generally used with the inanimates, as in the example attested in our text, whilst the latter 
with the animates (Pugh 1996: 51–52; Uspenskij 2002: 205–206).  
3. In the dat. sg. of the *ǒ- and *jǒ-stems two desinences are attested -u/-ju and -ovi/-evi, the 
former being etymologically expected whilst the latter a variant historically inherited from 
the *ǔ-stem. In the 1629 Oktoikh it is encountered rarely – only four examples are attested 
cr8övi (23v:4), xv8i (27v:15), Pötrovi (28r:9–10), Gv8i (39r:16) – and the -u/-ju desinence is 
clearly the preferred norm. The occurrence of this ending in the dat. sg. of the *ǒ -/*jǒ-
stems, usually in connexion with animate nouns and personal names, has been recorded 
from the earliest times. Even in OCS manuscripts such as Codex Supraslensis it looms 
relatively large, but its subsequent history in ESl is rather variegated. Broadly speaking, in 
the north this flexion was always secondary to the standard-u/-ju where it became virtually 
obliterated in the 14th and the 15th centuries; the form was limited to a small number of 
lexemes, i.e. bog, dom, gospodь, muž, zmij, carь, that appear in literary/liturgical contexts. 
In the south on the other hand, that is on the Ukrainian and Belarusian territory, it became 
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firmly established especially in the masculine animate nouns appearing in both secular and 
literary/liturgical writings. This desinence is still present in CSU and can be found in 
Belarusian dialects although CSBr generalised the u-ending. Its persisting longevity in the 
south may be ascribed to the influence of Polish in which the same ending has been 
preserved (Filin 2006: 366–377; Kolesov 2005: 265; Pugh 1996: 55–56). 
4. Two collective nouns belonging to the *jǒ-stem are attested denoting inanimate objects: 
ødêãnïö (16v:7, 45r:10), kamönïö (20r:9). The predicate associated with the collective is in the 
singular, e.g. ohörvlöno ploti tvoöã zrãqi ødêãnïö, odêãnïö hörvlöno nosã, kamönïö 
raspadösã. 
 
Table II: *ā-/*jā-,*ī-stems 
 
N   -a//-a/-ã slava, vlDka // Edinica, zömlã, pùstýni, prödotöha 
G -ý/-i//-a/-ã, -ý åtmý, mùki // åtrO¾ca, tlã, Edinicý
D   -ê//-i gorê // zömli, lùhi, Îsaïi, bl8gostýni 
A    -ù//-ü/-ù vl Dkù, klãtvù // dv8cù, dw8ù, ko<ù, volü  
I  -oü//-öü Pùhinoü // blg S¾týnöü, bratïöü, nadö >döü 
L   -ê//-i/-ý Voglùbinê // votvördýni, zömli, votrO¾cý  
V -o//-ö goro, Vl Dko // lêstvicö, Mr$ïö 
 
Commentary to Table II. 
Remarks. All flexions in the above table are Church Slavonic (underlined forms are 
discussed separately). The desinence in the gen. sg. of *ā-stem nouns with a root-final velar 
is -i (see 2.3.9). After postdentals and the affricate c the ending for the gen. sg. is 
represented by the grapheme -a rather than -ã reflecting in all likelihood dispalatalised 
nature of the consonants in question, viz. åtrO¾ca (see 2.3.5).1 Similarly, the loc. sg. ending -y 
in the word votrO¾cý may be seen an instance of the same phenomenon. Examples of the *ī-
stems in the 1629 Oktoikh are exiguous – all three instances have been included in the table 
above. 
1. A singular occurrence of a collective noun belonging to the ja-declension is the lexeme 
bratïöü (1v:2). In addition four nouns denoting male persons but belonging to the feminine 
declension are also attested, namely Vladýka, Îøna, Isaïä, ubïiºca.    
                                                 
1 It is interesting to note that Smotryc’kyj allows two alternative orthoepic norms after postdentals and the 
affricate c, in the acc. sg. ending of soft masculine nouns, and the gen. sg./acc. pl. endings of soft feminine 
nouns, where -ã may be pronounced as either a or ja; however only -ã as may be written after these 
consonants (Smotryc’kyj 1619: E/6v).  
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2. The gen. sg. ending -ý in the lexeme Edinicý (33v:8) appears to be anomalous since the 
ending -ã would be expected in the soft feminine declension (or following the orthographic 
practice in the 1629 Oktoikh -a). Several alternative interpretations offer themselves. The 
ending -ý is attested on this occasion only and may therefore be a misprint. On the other 
hand, it may be of Ruthenian origin since the most common desinence for feminine nouns 
with both hard and hardened stems is -ý (Pugh 1996: 48–49). A further possibility is that the 
desinence may be seen to represent results of coalescence between soft and hard feminine 
declensions in which the endings were generalised on the pattern of the hard stems, a 
process which affected both Russian and Belarusian (Filin 2006: 360–366). Since conflation 
yielded alternations of the type voda (R)/vada (Br) ~ vody (R)/vady (Br) and zemlja 
(R)/zjamlja (Br) ~ zemli (R)/zjamli (Br), the form Edinicý may be seen as an instance of 
this where y for the expected i reflects the hardening of the affricate in question. The ending 
-ý after the affricate c in soft nouns eventually becomes codified in RChSl (Bulič 1893: 
193–194).   
 
Table III: *ĭ-stem  
 
N   -ø masc.: GdS¾ì, ognì, Uglì 
fem.: tvarì, tvarß, hS¾tì, Pöqß 
G -a/-ã 
-i 
masc.: åšvêra, ognã, pöhati 
fem.: lösti, bl8gosti 
D   (-ö)vi 
-i 
masc.: Gv8i
fem.: blg S¾ti, kosmr8ti 
A   -a/-ø 
 
masc.: GdS¾a, ognì, pùtì 
fem.: smr8tì, <iznì, dvörì, pöqß, tvarß, 
utvarß 
I   
-ïü 
masc.: no examples 
fem.: Plotïü, Str¾Stïü, gorstïü 
L    
-i 
masc.: no examples 
fem.: vokrêposti 
V -i 
-ì/-i 
masc.: gdS¾i 
fem.: dvörì, radosti 
 
Commentary to Table III. 
Remarks. All desinences in the above table are Church Slavonic (the flexions of the lexemes 
švêrì, ognì, Gospodì are discussed separately). Vacillation between the front and the back jer 
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in lexemes with a word-final r, e.g. tvarì ~ tvarß,  may be seen as a result of hardening of 
this consonant (see, 2.3.5). 
1. The standard Church Slavonic desinence for the voc. sg. in nouns belonging to this stem 
is  -i; the presence of the nom. instead of the voc. ending is highly irregular in liturgical 
contexts and should be therefore viewed as non-standard (for other examples see, 5.2). 
Further developments and changes in the vocative case, in fact its very existence as a 
separate form, met different destinies in the three ESl languages. The vocative case had 
been, generally speaking, obliterated from living pronunciation of the Great Russian dialects 
by the 14th century, its use circumscribed in the time that followed to a handful of words of 
address, namely gospodine, gospože, brate, knjaže, and certain liturgical expressions such as 
Bože, otče, Gospodi, Xriste. By contrast, Ukrainian has preserved the vocative case – its use, 
for instance, in the 16th century was not limited to religious contexts but it regularly, though 
less frequently, occurred in non-literary contexts as well; such forms have also been present 
in Belarusian throughout time – in CSBr the vocative case has been preserved to a lesser 
degree than in CSU (Filin 2006: 384–390; Sobolevskij 2005: 190–193). 
2. The lexemes švêrì, ognì, Gospodì even in OCS showed a mixed inflectional formula: 
švêrì and ognì frequently had the *jǒ-stem gen. sg. desinence whereas Gospodì was even 
more heterogeneous appearing with the *ǒ-stem gen. and dat. sg. endings as well as the *ŭ-
stem dat. sg. fronted counterpart -evi (Lunt 2001: 75; Schmalstieg 1983: 86). The 
desinences attested in the 1629 Oktoikh coincide with such a mixed distribution. In 
Smotryc’kyj’s Grammatiki (1619:Z/6r) Gospodì is not listed with other ‘regular’ *ĭ-stem 
nouns but the following paradigm is given as normative in the sg.: nom. -ь, gen./acc. -a, dat. 
-u or -(e)vi, instr. -emъ, loc. -ě, and voc. -i. (The presence of the hard rather than the soft 
desinence in åšvêra is most likely brought about by the dispalatalised nature of this 
consonant.)     
Table IV: *ŭ-stem  
 
N   -ø sn8ß 
G -a Sn8a, åmira 
D   -ovi, -ù mïrovi, sn8ù, sn8ovi<ö, pohinù 
A   -ø, -a mïrß, v6domß, mira, Sn8a 
I  -omß hinomß, sosn8omß 
L   -ê, -ù vomïrê, Vodomù, Sn8ê 
V -ö sn8ö 
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Commentary to Table IV. 
1. The *ŭ-stem originally comprised a small number of masculine nouns of which the 
lexeme sýnß is best attested. As a stem it was not productive showing from early times a 
tendency towards decadence: this declensional pattern loses its separate identity through 
coalescence with the *ǒ-stem (Vlasto 1988: 91–94). That by the 17th century various *ŭ-
stems nouns were no longer perceived as belonging to the same group is exemplified in 
Smotryc’kyj’s Grammatiki (1619:E/7r, >/6v) where the lexemes sýnß and domß are treated 
separately, each paradigm conflating its own blend of *ǒ- and *ǔ-flexions. The former has 
the following endings in the sg.: nom. -ъ, gen./acc. -a, dat. -u or -ovi, instr. -omъ, loc. -ě and 
voc. -e, whereas the latter nom./acc. -ъ, gen. -u, dat. -u or -ovi, instr. -omъ, loc. -u and voc. -
e. It appears that sýnß preserves the etymological endings only in the instr. and dat. sg. 
(even here it is given as an alternative ending), whilst in the word domß, apart from in the 
dat. and voc., the original endings are present elsewhere. The same lexemes attested in the 
1629 Oktoikh follow the declensions outlined in Smotryc’kyj – we should note however that 
the dat. sg. -ovi occurs only once with the lexeme sýnß (13r:9) being far more common with 
the word mirß (13x).  
2. When appearing in the acc. sg. the lexeme sýnß is always treated as animate having thus 
the gen. ending -a; it is however curious that the same quality of animacy is also extended to 
the word mirß when it denotes ‘universe, creation’ (see for instance fols. 5r:7, 19v:11, 20r:4, 
etc.; compare also with the 1962 Moscow Patriarchy edition of the Oktoikh where mirß in 
all these examples is rendered with the standard acc. ending). 
 
Table V: *r-stem 
 
N   -i dqi, mt8i 
G -ö bg8omatörö 
D   -i mt8ri 
A   -ß/-ì Mt8rß, mt8rì 
I   no examples 
L    no examples 
V -i Wbg8omt8i 
 
Commentary to Table V. 
1. All desinences in the above table are Church Slavonic. It should also be noted that the 
original nom. sg. in both dqi and mt8i is preserved rather than supplanted by the acc., as 
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was usual in the consonant stems (Vlasto 1988: 99–100). The vacillation in the acc. between 
the front and the back jer may be motivated by the hardening of this consonant.  
 
Table VI: *ū-stem 
 
N   -i, -ì cr8kvi, Lübovì 
G -ö lüb6vö 
D   -i cr8kvi 
A   -ß/ ì cr8kovß, krovì 
I -ìü/ ïü cr8kv6ü, lübovïü, krovïü 
L   -i cr8kvi 
V -i cr8kvi 
 
Commentary to Table VI. 
1. All desinences in the above table, with the exception of -(ì)ü, are Church Slavonic. It 
should be borne in mind that from earliest times there was a tendency to supplant the 
original consonant stem endings, especially in the singular, with those from the *ĭ-stem – an 
instance of this is the form cr8kvi with the loc. sg. in -i rather than the expected -ö. 
Furthermore the loc. sg. ending -i is codified in Smotryc’kyj as normative for both *ū- and 
*r-stem declensions (1619: Š/1v). The form cr8kvi for the original crký in the nom. sg. is a 
hybrid, whilst Lübovì for the original lübý in the nom. sg shows a rather common 
replacement of the nom. with the acc. sg. form (Lunt 2001: 74; Vlasto 1988: 100–101). The 
vacillation between the front and the back jer, e.g. cr8kovß ~ krovì may be seen to reflect 
the hardening of the word-final labial (Filin 2006: 329–331). 
2. Bearing in mind that the sequence ь + j followed by a vowel yielded different reflexes in 
ChSl and ESl, where in the latter it gives rise to -iju and in the former to -ju, the form cr8kv6ü 
stands out as markedly non-literary and as such is attested only in the preface to the 
Oktoikh.   
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Table VII: *s-, *n- and *nt-stems 
 
N   -o, -ì, -a slovo, hùdo, øko; korönì, plamönì, kamönì, otroha, 
G -a, -i, -ö slova, têla, hùdösi, slovösö; bözsêmönö, böz6sêmöni, 
Iskoröni, plamöni, kamönö; ovhatö 
D   -ù, -i nb8ù, slovù, k6nb8si; Kamöni 
A   -o, -ì/ß, -ö hùdo, têlo, slovo; voplamönß, kamönì; ovha/ovhatö 
I -omß  slovomß 
L    -i, nakamöni, vodni 
V -ö, -o slovö, nb8o 
 
Commentary to Table VII. 
Remarks. All desinences in the above table may be considered as Church Slavonic 
(peculiarities in declensional patterns will be discussed separately for each of the stems).  
1. Nouns belonging to the *s-stem, in virtue of the fact that their nom. sg. ending is identical 
to that of the hard neuter declension, show at an early stage a tendency to adopt the neuter 
*ǒ-stem endings. This process was complete by the 16th century and as a result both 
declensions, the older with the -es- suffix as well as the newer based on the neuter *ǒ-stem, 
are codified in Smotryc’kyj’s grammar. There seems to be no difference in register, in other 
words, the forms těla ~ tělese are interchangeable. The only exception is the lexeme slovo 
which must follow the *ǒ-stem declension when it denotes the Second Hypostasis of the 
Trinity: in the acc. and voc. sg. it has the masc. endings -a and -e respectively but may be 
treated as neuter in the nom. (Smotryc’kyj 1619:>/2r). In the 1629 Oktoikh the same 
practice is observed, e.g.  slovo <ö soböznaha L¾noö, soesttS¾vönnýiº sn8ß (6v:6–7), obraqaãj sênì 
smörtnùü vovêhnùü <iznì, st S¾rtïü svoöü slovö b<8ïiº (21v:7–9). The presence of the gen. sg. 
ending -i for the expected -ö in the lexeme hùdösi shows, as noted earlier, the intrusion of 
the *ĭ-stem endings (this ending is not codified in Smotryc’kyj who retains the original -ö). 
2. The *n-stem acc. sg. forms of plamönì, kamönì ousted the expected plamý, kamý. The 
gen./loc. sg. ending -i is taken from the *ĭ-stem and is not codified in Smotryc’kyj (1619: 
>/1r) who gives the etymological -ö in these cases.  
3. The lexeme ovha is treated as both animate and inanimate although it is always used 
metaphorically to denote a misguided, sinful human being (cf. I<ö nasvoö ramo zablù>dwöö 
ovha v6zömwö (fol. 15r:13–14) and zablù<wago ovhatö vozvösti (27r:1)). The spellings with a  
rather than ã in lexemes like otroha, ovha most probably reflect dispalatalised nature of the 
postdentals. 
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3.0.2 Plural declension 
 
Table VIII: *o-, *jo- (incl. nouns with suffixes -telь- and -arь- and with stem in -an-) 
  
N   -i, -ý, -ovö, -a // -ý,  
-iö, -ã/-a, -ö 
 
masc.: äšýci, Sörafimi, voiný, vrazi, svêtovö // 
Îüdöi, koncý, strastotörpcý, mù<ïö, stra<ïö; 
sogra<anö, zritölö,  
neut.: Kolêna // Röhönïã, srDca  
G -ø, -ovß, -iº 
 
masc.: rabß, agg8loV¾, grêxovß // åc8ß, 
neut.: ustß, bl8gß // böz6zakonïj, Iüdöiº 
D   -omß/-ømß // -ömß masc.: grêxomß, ap S¾lømß // åc8ömß, iüdöømß; 
Îizrailìtãnomß 
neut.: zdanïöm6 
A   -i/-ý, -a // -ã/-a 
 
masc.: grêxi, vragi, rabý // pêvca 
neut.: svêtila // prögrêwönïã, srDca 
I -ý/-i, -ßmi // -mi/   
-i, -ý 
 
masc.: glasý, bö Zzako N¾niki, gl8ßmi 
neut.:sùqöstvý // sïãnmi, sq8önïi, nölicý 
L   -êxß, -öxß // -ixß, 
-êxß 
masc.: sostavêx6 // vomr8tvöcêxß 
neut.: vnêdrö X, vovratêxß // voprögrêwönïixß 
V as nom. masc.: xörùvimi // iüdöö 
neut.: nahala // øsnovanïã 
 
Commentary to Table VIII. 
Remarks. The majority of plural endings in the table above are standard and can be readily 
identified as Church Slavonic; the underlined examples above may or may not be seen as 
normative, from the point of view of literary usage, and these will be discussed separately in 
the remainder of this section. Spellings with -ý instead of -i after the affricate c, viz. in the 
nom. pl. of words such as koncý, strastotörpcý, äzýcý, licý (nom. sg. likß) or in the instr. 
pl. of words such as nölicý, as well as with -a for -ã in the acc. sg. of the soft masculine 
declension after the same consonant, viz. pêvca, may be seen to indicate the hardness of the 
affricate in question. The presence of the back for the front jer in åc8ß (gen. pl.) is in all 
likelihood motivated by the same reason. In addition, in accordance with the orthographic 
practice in the 1629 Oktoikh, the grapheme i is always written after the velars, hence its 
presence in the acc./instr. pl. of *ǒ-stems with a root-final velar, e.g. grêxi, vragi, 
böZzakoN¾niki. In the nom. pl. the latter also undergo a mutation, e.g. vrazi. 
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1. In the 1629 Oktoikh a lone example with the desinence -ove is attested, namely svêtovö 
(35r:12) (in a similar syntagma attested in the First Tone we find the etymological nom. pl. 
ending, i.e. svêti bývaüqö vtorïi (27v:2)). In Smotryc’kyj (1619: E/7v) not only this but 
other oblique etymological endings from the *ǔ-stem are allowed as alternative desinences 
in the hard masculine stem declensions for both animates and inanimates. The intrusion of 
the *ǔ-stem nom. pl. ending -ove and its fronted counterpart -eve in the *ǒ-/*jǒ-stem 
paradigms is attested from the earliest times, more often, although not exclusively, in 
association with animate nouns. Desinences of this kind are, for instance, encountered in 
OCS manuscripts, Codex Supraslensis amongst others, e.g. duxove, sõdove, zmiève, etc. 
The frequency with which these endings appear in written materials varies relative to the 
three East Slavonic regions; in modern East Slavonic languages the flexions are no longer 
productive. Spanning the period from the 11th to the 18th century the desinences -ove/-eve 
are frequently encountered in the southern and western territories of the East Slavonic zone, 
pertaining not only to the literary genre, hagiographic works for instance, but also to more 
secular quotidian texts like chronicles and gramoty, which leads to the conclusion that these 
were very much a part of the living language. In the east the situation was rather different; 
such forms were doubtlessly present but are encountered less frequently. Towards the 
second half of the 16th century  the  endings -ove/-eve were in all likelihood obliterated from 
the vernacular although they seem to have been petrified in certain lexemes (more often 
than not in proper names especially when referring to national groups). Otherwise their 
presence in written text very often exuded a specifically literary flavour (Filin 2006: 390–
394; Iordanidi and Krys’ko 2000: 77–85). 
The nom. pl. forms mù<ïö, stra<ïö show the results of conflation between *jǒ- and *ĭ-
declension where the desinence -ïö is taken form the *ĭ-declension. Such examples are 
attested throughout the CES period (Iordanidi and Krys’ko 2000: 116–117) and Smotryc’kyj 
(1619: E/5r) allows it as a normative alternative to the etymological -ö, -i of *telь-, *arь- and 
*jǒ-stems. 
A single lexeme with the nom. pl. ending -ý, voiný (11v:10), is also attested. Although 
it is difficult to say to what extent, if any, such forms stood out as non-literary, since these 
are also attested in Church Slavonic texts of both South and East Slavonic provenance. 
However, the fact that such a substitution is attested only once might indicate that the 
desinence -ý was not perceived to be on equal footing with the etymological ending. In 
addition, the nom. pl. desinence -ý is not codified in Smotryc’kyj’s Grammatiki as an 
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alternative normative ending in any of the hard masculine declensions (the only exception is 
the nom. pl. of the lexeme sýnß). This phenomenon – syncretism in the nom./acc. pl. of hard 
masculine stems whereby the nom. desinence is ousted by the acc. – makes itself 
conspicuously apparent from the 13th–14th centuries encompassing the whole East Slavonic 
territory (Iordanidi and Krys’ko 2000: 160–191; Kolesov 2005:266–268). Specifically 
relative to the Ru texts this desinence was rather common in non-literary writings, whereas 
the etymological ending -i might be encountered in literary contexts (Pugh 1996: 69–70). 
2. As the gen. sg. ending -ov (originally from the *ǔ-stems declension) is attested on two 
occasions, viz. agg8loV¾ (8r:11), grêxovß (32r:10), it is clear that the ø-ending is the preferred 
norm. The expansion of this desinence as well as its fronted counterpart -evi within the 
*ǒ/*jǒ-stem paradigms at the expense of -ъ/-ь is  well attested in manuscripts from the 11th–
14th centuries across all genres, literary as well as non-literary, and the entire East Slavonic 
territory (for examples see, Iordanidi and Krys’ko 2000: 85–92). Towards the end of this 
period the ø-ending is, generally speaking, emblematic of literary writings rooted in Church 
Slavonic tradition. In Smotryc’kyj these endings are given as normative alternatives to the 
ø-desinence in both the hard and the soft masculine declensions (for individual paradigms 
see 1619: E/3v, Z/5v). 
3. The dat. pl. desinence -omъ in Îizrailìtãnomß, for the expected -emъ, is imported from 
the *ǒ-stems. The attestations of this ending in nouns of the original consonant *an-stem 
feature in earliest extant CES manuscripts – it is, for example, regularly used in Izbornik 
1076 with the word krьstьjanъ; however, already in the writings from the 12th–13th centuries 
the desinence -omъ dominates in the *an-stem declensions (see Iordanidi and Krys’ko 2000: 
47–48, 113–114). The difference between -omß and -ømß is in all likelihood purely 
functional; here Greek omega acts as an indicator of the dat. pl. whereas endings with 
omicron of the instr. sg. Both the ending -omъ in the *an-stems and the antistoechum o : ø 
are codified in Smotryc’kyj. 
4. The instr. pl. ending -ßmi in gl8ßmi reflects the intrusion of the *ǔ-stem into the hard 
masculine declension. Although the desinences -ßmi/-ìmi are abundantly attested during 
the CES period across different genres, the original -ý nevertheless remains dominant. This 
flexion is also seen as specifically characteristic of South-Western texts and is preserved 
today in some Ukrainian dialects (Iordanidi and Krys’ko 2000: 91–92). In the 1629 Oktoikh 
gl8ßmi (15v:10) is the only example of this kind, in all other instances the original -ý is 
attested. 
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In the instr. pl. of soft neuter nouns two competing desinences are attested: the 
expected -i and the abovementioned -mi from the *ǔ-stem e.g. sq8önïi, sïãnmi. Their 
distribution suggests slight preference for the latter which appears 5x whilst the former 3x.  
In Smotryc’kyj’s writings -mi is for the most part present in masculine and neuter soft 
stems, but it is also used in the consonant *telь-stems and with high frequency in the lexeme 
lüd- (Pugh 1996: 77–78, 81). In a similar vein, in Smotryc’kyj’s Church Slavonic the 
desinence -mi is present in the same categories, including the *arь-stem, but it is absent 
from the *ǒ-stems declensions in which the alternatives are either -ý or-ý/-ami. 
5. The loc. pl. ending -êx for the original -ixß in vomr8tvöcêxß (20r:13), licêx6 (36v:15) 
may be indicative of the loss of distinction between the hard and soft masculine/neuter 
declension, a tendency that makes itself already apparent during the CES period (Iordanidi 
and Krys’ko 2000: 143). Alternatively since the affricate c had hardened the lexemes 
mörtvöcß and licö may have been reinterpreted as belonging to the hard *ǒ-stem and 
declined accordingly. In Grammatiki masculine and neuter nouns belonging to the hard *ǒ-
stem declension have two endings in the loc. pl.: both historically justified -ěxъ and -exъ 
(taken from the *i-stem) are presented as normative. Similarly for the soft masculine/neuter 
declension original -ixъ and borrowed -exъ are recognised as correct. In the 1629 Oktoikh 
the desinence -exъ is attested only once in the lexeme vnêdrö X (19r:15) otherwise the 
expected -ěxъ is attested in both masculine and neuter *ǒ-stem nouns. 
6. The lexeme Îüdöi has a peculiar declensional pattern, indicating that it was perceived to 
some degree as identical to *telь-, *an- and *arь-stem nouns. For instance, the following 
cases have the expected *jǒ-stem flexions: gen. pl. Iüdöiº (5v:8), nom. pl. Iüdöi (17r:16), but 
nom. pl. Îüdöö (47v:11), dat. pl. iüdöømß (22r:11), voc. pl. iüdöö (25v:9, 49r:1) seem to be 
taken from the consonant-stem declension (compare also with the declension provided in 
Smotryc’kyj according to whom the nouns in -aiº/-öiº have the following flexions in the 
plural: nom./voc. -ö, gen. -iº, dat. -emß, acc. -ã, instr. -iºmi/-i, loc. -öxß (1619: Š/6v– 7v)). 
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Table IX: *ā-/*jā- and *ū-stems 
 
N   -ý //-a silý // dw8a, m÷“ronosica, ünowa 
G -ß bêdß // lùhß, m÷ronosicß  
D   -amß dw8amß, lùhamß; cr8kvamß 
A   -ý //-a ml8itvý // dw8a  
I -ami //-ãmi soslözami // lùhami, zarãmi 
L   -axß dw8axß 
V as nom. gorý 
 
Commentary to Table IX. 
Remarks. All desinences in the above table are Church Slavonic. The occurrence of the back 
jer and the grapheme ã after the postdentals and/or the affricate c is probably due to the 
hardness of these consonants. 
1. The presence of the * ā-stem ending -amß for the original -ömß in cr8kvamß reflects the 
conflation of *ā- and *ū-stems. This process whereby the *ū-stem had been transferred 
either to the *ĭ- or *ā-stem declension took place at a very early stage so that forms with *ā-
stem endings are already attested in OCS manuscripts (Iordanidi and Krys’ko 2000: 145–
147; Lunt 2001: 76). Smotryc’kyj does not recognise this “innovation” as normative and 
opts for -ömß which may be seen as an archaising feature (1619: Š/2r).   
2. The lexeme ‘ray’ (OCS lùha) is treated as a feminine in the 1629 Oktoikh.  
 
Table X: *ǐ-stem  
 
N   -i, -ïö lüdïö, pöhati, dvöri, dêti 
G -öiº, ïiº strastöj, lüdiiº 
D   -ömß strastömß, lüdömß, dêtömß 
A   -i bolêzni, lüdi 
I -mi pêS¾nmi, svêtlostìmi 
L   -öxß v6napastöxß 
V as nom. lüdïö, vlasti 
 
Commentary to Table X. 
1. All desinences in the table above are Church Slavonic and have the original endings. The 
gen. pl. ending -iiº is attested on one occasion only in the lexeme lüdiiº, otherwise the 
regular ending is -öj (see also 2.3.12.5).  
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2. In the 1629 Oktoikh the lexeme pöhatì is treated as feminine (in OCS the same lexeme is 
treated as masculine). 
 
Table XI: *ǔ-stem 
 
N   -ovö, -i hinovö, Hini 
D   -ømß hinømß 
A   -ý hiný 
 
Commentary to Table XI. 
1. In the 1629 Oktoikh the nom. pl. of *ǔ-stems has two variants: it can be either -i or -ovö. 
As in the singular, the same tendency towards coalescence with the declensions of the *ǒ-
stem paradigm is thus present in the plural; during the CES period intrusion of the *ǒ-stems 
endings is attested in the nom./gen./instr. pl. (Iordanidi and Krys’ko 2000: 74–92). 
Smotryc’kyj gives an extremely mixed declensional formula in the plural paradigm for the 
lexemes sýnß and domß; it suffices to look at the desinences for the nom. pl.: sn8ý/sn8ovö and 
domi. Not only is the original ending present but both the acc. and nom. pl. of *ǒ-stem 
nouns are accepted as normative. 
 
Table XII: *s- and *n-stems  
 
N   -a nbS¾sa; plömöna  
G -ß  nb8sß, hùdösß; vrömönß 
D   -ömß, -emß k6nb8sömß; vrömönemß 
A   -a nb8sa, hùdösa 
I  no examples 
L   -êxß  nanb8sêx6 
V as nom. nb8sa 
 
Commentary to Table XII. 
1. With the exception of the ending -êxß, all other desinences are not only Church Slavonic 
but also etymologically justified. The evidence of CES texts suggests that the dissolution of 
the original *s-stem paradigm and consequent intrusion of the *ǒ-stem flexions was more 
gradual in the plural than in the singular. The presence of *ǒ-stem desinence -êxß is attested 
in the CES manuscripts but seems to be absent from OCS (Iordanidi and Krys’ko 2000: 
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133–140). This ending is also absent from Grammatiki where such lexemes are declined 
according to their original pattern showing the s-marker (1619: >/2r). 
2. The use of  the grapheme e instead of ö reflects in all likelihood the orthographic 
convention whereby the dat. pl. forms are in such a manner distinguished from those in the 
instr. sg.  
 
3.1 Declension of adjectives in singular and plural 
 
3.1.1 Singular and plural declension of short adjectives 
 
Table XIII: Short adjectives (singular and plural) 
 
Nsg -ø 
-o // -ö 
-a 
masc.: krêpokß, völikß, smr8tonosönß, stranönß 
neut.: dostoiºno, Isaino // hl8hö 
fem.: prosta, nörazdêlna, bl8ga 
Gsg  -a // -ã 
 -a 
-i 
masc.: dör<av6na, GdS¾ã 
neut.: soböznahalna, soprS¾nosùqna, mù<öska 
fem.: dv8höski 
Dsg -ù neut.: nötlênnù 
Asg -ø, -a 
-o // -ö 
-ù 
masc.: vsörodna, strawna, trönovönß, E÷vinß // 
GdS¾nì 
neut.: nöpostý<no, nöprölo<no, xv8o // mt8rnö 
fem.: sovörwönnù, prösênnù 
Lsg -ê masc.: novê, dv Dê 
neut.: øgnönnê 
fem.: grêxovnê 
Vsg -ö 
-a 
masc.: trisostavnö, trislnh8nö, ödinonahalnö, bl8<ö 
fem.: böznahalna 
Npl -i, -ý 
-a 
masc.: mör6tvi, adový 
neut.: pröslavna 
Apl -i fem.: mt8rski 
Lpl -axß fem.: v6bêlaxß 
 
Commentary to Table XIII. 
Remarks. All desinences in the above table are standard Church Slavonic (the underlined 
forms which are discussed separately). As noted previously, after velars the grapheme ý is 
always written as i, viz. mt8rski (acc. pl.), dv8höski (gen. sg.). When modifying animate 
nouns or acting as nouns in the acc. sg. the adjective has the gen. sg. ending, e.g. padwago 
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adama vsörodna voskrösi (4v:16–17), strawna bêsømß mã poka<i (9v:12), pravödna <ö 
nadrövê osùdiwa (23r:13–14), etc. Some examples of possessive adjectives (given in italics) 
have been included here for the sake of illustration as virtually all of them appear in the 
short form. 
1. By the 16th–17th century the short adjective pretty much ceased to function attributively 
now appearing in predicative constructions only. In relation to the 17th century Russian, 
Pennington (1980: 253) observes that possessive adjectives are regularly attributive and 
have short forms, whereas, with other types of adjective, short forms are used in a handful 
of fossilised expressions or Church Slavonic. Generally speaking, the latter appear only in 
the predicate, in the nom. sg./pl., and short forms in oblique cases are virtually non-existent. 
Similarly, Pugh’s (1996: 90–92) investigation into the language of Pamva Berynda, 
Smotryc’kyj and Vyšenskyj reveals an identical trend – short adjectives in oblique cases in 
the singular are rarely attested and they do not appear to be present in the plural. When such 
short forms do appear in oblique cases the context is more often than not literary and/or 
ecclesiastical.  
It is therefore no surprise that a liturgical text such the 1629 Oktoikh should exhibit a 
far richer spectrum in the use of short forms in both the sg. and the pl. In addition, short 
adjectives appearing in the nom. sg./pl. may also be used attributively, although for the most 
part these are confined to the predicate, e.g. Vodomù dvDê straxß völikß (13r:5), mêsto 
sq8önïã prS¾tolß výsokß (20v:2), vsã pröslavna 1 tvoã bc8ö tainstva 2 hiS¾totoü zapöhatlênna 
(31v:10–11), Procvila öst6 … äšýhna nöplodãqaã cr8kvi (40r:5–6), výsokß plamönì voz6nöslß 
östß (43v:10–11). 
2. All suffixes used in formation of possessive adjectives, namely *-ov-, *-in-, *-ĭnj-, *-j-, 
and *-ĭj-, are attested in the 1629 Oktoikh (Pennington 1980: 254; Schenker 1995: 113, 120, 
122): 
(1) the suffixes -ov-/-ev- were used in derivation of desubstantival possessive adjectives 
from masculine nouns belonging to the *ŏ-/*jŏ-stems: davidovß (e.g. 13r:5, 24r:10), 
xristovß (e.g. 13r:14, 19v:21, 20v:12, etc.), adovß (e.g. 19v:15, 41r:17, etc.), abölövß (e.g. 
20v:6–7), Îi8lövß (21v:1), adamovß (21r:9), aaronovß (22v:6), spasovß (25v:8), mïtrofanovß 
(31v:16), lvovß (38r:9), kranïövß (46v:5), mùhitölövß (47r:12), mýtarövß (51r:15); 
(2) the suffix -in- was used in formation of denominal possessive adjectives from nouns 
belonging to the *ā-/*jā-, *ĭ-stems and feminine consonant stems: övinß (16v:14), isainß 
(5r:16), šmïinß (27r:13); 
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(3) the suffix -ьnj- is a combination of the suffixes *-ĭn-, used in derivation of denominal 
adjectives, and *jĭ: matörönì (7v:5–6, 31v:1), gospodönì (13r:3, 21v:5, 22r:3, etc),  vladýhönì 
(25r:14); 
(4) the suffix -ь- was used in formation of desubstantival possessive adjectives from 
masculine nouns: razboinihì (12v:1, 49r:6), hlovêhì (27r:2), otöhì (30r:15, 34r:5, etc.).  
(5) the suffix -ьj- was used in formation of denominal possessive adjectives from masculine 
nouns: bo<ii (4v:6, 11v:16, 25v:10, etc.), vra<ii (3v:7, 25r:1, 38r:16). 
3. An interesting feature recurring several times in connexion with the possessive adjective 
adovß is absence of agreement with the noun this adjective qualifies, e.g. vratnici<ö adový 
(nom. pl. masc.) (30r:6), adový vrata (acc. pl. neut.) (43v:3–4), but also showing correct 
agreement in vrata adova (acc. pl. neut) (19v:15), adova vrata (acc. pl. neut.) (42r:14) and 
vratnici adovi (nom. pl. masc.) (44r:1). Such examples may be interpreted as instances of 
syncretism in the nom./acc. plural. It seems that the tendency towards obliteration of gender 
distinction in the direct cases, reflected in the use of the acc. pl. endings in the role of the 
nom., and more tentatively the opposite substitution where the nom. forms appear in the role 
of the acc., had already become prevalent on the East Slavonic territory by the 13th–14th 
centuries. The presence of such new endings in adjectives and participles is particularly 
telling. Since these, in attributive usage, are not the true bearers of the category of gender, 
gender and case distinction ceases to be significant and such lexemes become more 
susceptible to acquisition of new endings. In CES manuscripts nominative-accusative 
syncretism is attested not only in modifiers associated with feminine nouns, where these 
acquire the masculine nom. pl. flexions, but also in modifiers accompanying masculine 
nouns where the acc.pl. ending supplants that of the nom. In addition, the emergence of 
‘genderless’ endings -y/-yja in modifiers qualifying neuter nouns are encountered from the 
12th century. The introduction of the desinence -y in adjectival declensions in the nom./acc. 
pl. neut. and nom. pl. masc. might have been supported by the presence of the identical 
segment -y- in oblique cases (Iordanidi and Krys’ko 2000: 160–191).  
4. Two indeclinable adjectives are also attested, viz. sùgùbß (17r:1), svobodß (25v:9). 
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 3.1.2 Singular declension of long adjectives 
 
Table XIV: Long adjectives (singular)  
 
N   -ýiº/-ïiº // -ïiº  
-oö  
-aã //-ãã  
masc.: pravödnýiº, trisostavnýiº, prrO¾höskïj // výwnïiº  
neut.: soböznaha L¾noö  
fem.: Nöiskùsnaã, pobêditölnaã // poslêdnãã 
G -ago // -ãgo  
-ago/-agø  
-ýã/-ïã // -ãã  
masc.: bl8goutrobnago, <ivago // výwnãgo 
neut.: trisln8hnago, nözaxodimago, hl8höskagø 
fem.: növidimýã, vidimýã, eg÷“pötskïã // drö V¾nãã 
D   -omù  
-omù // -ömù  
-êiº // -ïi 
masc.: >ivoprïömnomù, ravnodêtölnomù 
neut.: nöizröhönnomù // k6növöhörnömù  
fem.: trisostavnêiº // b<8ïi 
A   -agø/ago,-ýiº/-ïiº   
 
-oö  
-ùü // -üü  
masc.: trisl8hnago, völikagø, b< S¾tvönnýj, nöpostoãN¾nýj, 
<itöiºskïiº // drövnïiº 
neut.: vêrnoö, novoö, pröslavnoö 
fem.: Vsömïrnùü, st8úü, bl8gùü // növöhörnüü 
I -ýmß // -imß 
-ýmß/-imß 
-oü 
masc.: soestötS¾vönýmß, b< S¾tvön7nýmß, növöhörnimß 
neut.: vsödêtölnýmß, bg8odêtölný M, hl8höski M  
fem.: vsösilnoü, dör<avnoü  
L   -êmß, -omß  
-êmß, -omß  
-êiº  
masc.: st8êmß, xörùvim6skomß 
neut.: votrisïãn6nomß, kS¾rtnêmß 
fem.: st8êiº, v6dv8êiº, krêpcêiº 
V  -ýiºº/-ïiº 
-oö  
-aã  
masc.: st8ýiº, pröbl8gïiº  
neut.: Nöizröhönnoö 
fem.: PrS¾taã, vsödêtölnaã, pröbl8gaã // åh8aã 
 
Commentary to Table XIV. 
Remarks. All desinences in the above table are Church Slavonic. As a rule singular 
adjectival forms in the 1629 Oktoikh appear in the contracted form, namely in those case 
forms where the simplification process took place (for further details see Lunt 2001: 64–67). 
Such forms are present in OCS manuscripts as well early Church Slavonic texts like 
Ostromir’s Evangeliary; by the 13th century contracted endings became standard and were 
neutral with regard to register (uncontracted forms on the other hand remain markedly 
literary) (Lunt 2001: 64–67; Vlasto 1988: 113).  
Whenever the initial desinential element -y- occurs after velar consonants it is written 
as -i- in accordance with the orthographic rule followed in the 1629 Oktoikh, viz. prrO¾höskïj 
(nom. sg. masc.), eg÷“pötskïã (gen. sg. fem.), hl8höskiM (instr. sg. neut.), etc. Where followed 
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by front vowels, such as the case in the loc. sg. fem., the velar consonant in question 
undergoes mutation. As elsewhere in the text the grapheme a is written for ã after 
postdentals and the affricate c (åh8aã voc. sg. fem.). Similarly, -m- in the instr./loc. sg. of 
masculine and neuter nouns is followed by a back rather than front jer reflecting the 
hardness of the consonant in question.  
1. The pronominal loc. sg. desinence -omъ is in competition with the older OCS -ěmъ – it 
appears however that the latter is preferred as it occurs 5x whereas the former only 2x. 
There seems to be no difference in register, or at the very least, -omъ is not perceived as a 
vernacular feature since both endings are codified in Smotryc’kyj (see, for example, 1619: 
Z/7v and Z/8v). 
2. Anomalous spellings in the following adjectival forms are in all likelihood misprints: -ýi  
for -ýã in vo utrobê dv8ýi (35v:6); -êmß for -imß in the soft adjective pröispodönì, viz. 
Vrovê x8ö pröispodnêmß (41v:15); -ïü for -oü in lübovïü b< S¾tvönnïü (50v:14) (the two last 
examples are probably retardative misspellings under the influence of ü in lübovïü and ê in 
Vrovê). 
 
3.1.3 Plural declension of long adjectives 
 
Table XV: Long adjectives (plural) 
 
N   -ïi/-ýi 
-aã 
-ýã  
masc.: nödostojnïi, vêrnïi, Îüdöjstïi, vtorýi // niqïi 
neut.: zömnaã, hl8höskaã  
fem.: nbS¾nýã, hS¾tnýã 
G -ýxß // -ixß  izmörtvýxß, dv8höskixß // drövnixß 
D   -ýmß/-imß böz6plotnýmß, plênnýmß, mnogimß 
A   -ýã 
-aã// -ãã 
-ýã, -aã  // -ãã 
masc.: nöpotröbnýã, mörtvýã, mirskaã 
neut.: zömnaã, völikaã, pogröbatölnaã // vopröispodnãã 
fem.: mirodarnýã, <ölêznaã // Vehörnãã 
I -ými/-imi mùdrými, umnými, nöpristùpnými, prrO¾höskimi   
L   -ixß //-ýxß  bg8onahalnýxß // vopröispodnixß, výwnixß   
V as nom. masc.: böz6zakonnïi 
 
Commentary to Table XV. 
Remarks. All desinences are standard Church Slavonic ()the underlined forms are discussed 
separately). Plural adjectival forms, in the same way as those in the singular, appear in the 
contracted form (for further details see Lunt 2001: 64–67). Whenever the initial desinential 
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element -y- occurs after velar consonants it is written as -i- in accordance with the 
orthographic rule followed in this text, viz. prrO¾höskimi (instr. pl.), dv8höskixß (gen. pl.), etc. 
Where followed by front vowels, such as in the nom. pl. masc., the velar consonant in 
question undergoes mutation. 
1. The masc. pl. form vtorýi (35r:12) may not be necessarily seen as an overt deviation 
from the Church Slavonic norm although as such it is not codified in Smotryc’kyj (possibly 
since -yi desinences in the nom. pl. masc. were also present in the 17th century Ruthenian) 
(for examples see, Pugh 1996: 96–97)). By the 15th century the desinence -ýi appears side 
by side the traditional -ii in Church  Slavonic  literary  texts. The introduction of -ýi in the 
nom. pl. masc., whether a result of vernacular influence or independent parallel 
development within the literary establishment itself, reflects a more universal tendency 
towards removal of gender distinction, in which the acc. pl. ending -ý assumes the role of a 
generalised indicator of plurality (Iordanidi and Krys’ko 2000: 169–170; Živov 2004: 408–
410).  
2. Two anomalous forms in the plural have been attested in vratabo mêdãnaã so krùwilß 
ösi, i vörïã <ölêznaã s6törlß ösi (30r:8–9) and oqE¾öiº krS¾tom6 svoim6 mirskaã konca (17r:13–
14), where for the expected acc. pl. fem./masc. ending -ýã the acc. pl. neut. desinence -aä is 
present instead. Apart from the fact that gender distinction became less significant in 
adjectives and participles, a further determinant might have facilitated the conflation of 
neuter with feminine and masculine declensions. In ESl ChSl texts, generally speaking, 
conflations of this kind might have been produced by the very equivocality of the last 
inflectional segment -ä in the nom./acc. pl. of neut. adjectival declension. Since this element 
subsequently coincided with the OCS soft desinence -ã in the nom./acc. pl. fem. and nom. 
pl. masc., artificial analogical levellings could have appeared even in the hard declension 
where the masc./fem. ending was  -ý. An example virtually identical to ours is also attested 
in Sil’vestrovskij Sbornik XIV, viz. sßkrùwi vrata mêdãnaä i vöröä <ölêznaä slomi 
(Iordanidi and Krys’ko 2000: 172). 
Lack of agreement in Nanb8o ohi pùqaü srDhnýi (37v:14) where the ending -ýi is used 
instead of the expected acc. du. neut. -êi was in all likelihood brought about by the scribe’s 
inability to determine the correct gender of the noun in question (Živov (2004: 412) cites 
similar deviations in connexion with the lexeme ohi that are attested in the Moscow 
Menaion 1691).  
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3.2 Comparative forms and superlatives 
 
Two Proto-Slavonic comparative suffixes *-jь/*-je and *-ějь/*-ěje and the common 
comparative oblique stems *-jьš/*-ějьš were used in formation of both long and short 
comparative adjectives, which were declined on the pattern of soft adjectives. Furthermore, 
in OCS/ChSl comparison is not expressed morphologically but through a comparative 
construction ‘person/thing something is compared to + comparative adjective + object of 
comparison in the genitive case’ (Lunt 2001: 60–61, 68–70, 77–78). Today this construction 
is present only in CSR. The following is a sample of examples from the 1629 Oktoikh: 
ävisã prostrannêjwaã nb8sß (6r:1–2) (nom. sg. fem.), i k6<izni lùhwöiº vozvödi (fol. 33v:7) 
(dat. sg. fem.), Hrövo prostranêiºwöö nb8sß vospoöm6 (40v:12), St8ýxß st8êiºwùü tã razùmêömß 
(44r:5), bolwago nasß hùdösi spodobistö (48v:11–12), etc.  
Already, however, in the 12th century the first signs of decadence became apparent 
signalled by the lack of agreement between comparative adjectives and the nouns they 
qualify (Bulaxovskij 1958: 328–330; for examples see, Sobolevskij 2005: 227). In the 1629 
Oktoikh the absence of agreement is present in the direct cases in the sg. as well as the pl.: 
Vopöqi dêti Îi8lövý histêjwi … zlata (21v:2–3) (nom. pl. fem.), vlasti b< S¾tvönêiwi“, xv8i 
ml8tösã (27v:14–15) (voc. pl. fem.), xra’mß gn8ì prövýW¾wö siL¾ (41v:2–3) (nom. sg. masc.). The 
oblique stem is also generalised in nom. sg. by the 17th century hence we encounter forms of 
the kind I<ö vsêxß výw6wi Xö8 (40v:3) (nom. sg. masc.). 
OCS and ChSl do not have any special means thorough which superlative forms could 
be expressed; the standard practice was addition of the intensifying prefix prê-/prö- to a 
positive adjective and examples of this kind abound in the 1629 Oktoikh, e.g. novoö i 
pröslavnoö hùdo (5r:13–14), pröbl8gaã edinicö (7r:13), trO¾cö prösovörwönaã (10v:9), ob6ömlã 
prömrDýã Gd S¾ì (17v:13). In addition, prö- is attested with comparative adjectives as well, e.g. 
Prövýw6wi ävisã h S¾ta prS¾no Dv8o, vsöã vidimýã i növidimýã tvari (39r:8) (nom. sg. fem.), 
I<ö vrömönß prövýwwi vsãhöskixß (40v:9). At times, however, comparative adjectives with 
the suffix *-ějьš may carry a superlative, e.g. vlasti b< S¾tvönêiwi“, xv8i ml8tösã, v6 lùhwùü <ö 
i sovörwönêjwùü vnidö sênì (16v:11 –12), ödina poDsln8cömß dala ösi razùmêti novêjwöö 
hùdo (24r:17–18).  
 
3.3 A note on the dual 
 
Although by the 17th century the grammatical category of dual had become obsolete in the 
living languages in the whole East Slavonic territory, it nevertheless remained present in the 
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written word; it is important to emphasise that such forms pertained exclusively to the 
higher style and when used smacked of overt Slavonicisms.1 This part of the OCS heritage 
is preserved in Grammatiki 1619 in which Smotryc’kyj reconstructs dual forms for all 
nominal and verbal categories in which dual originally occurred. In the 1629 Oktoikh the 
dual forms are naturally present and appear only in association with the numeral dva and 
nouns denoting parts of the body as well as live human beings that come in pairs. The 
following examples have been attested: 
 
(1) the numeral dva: vo dvoü sùqöstvù (14r:12–13); 
 
(2) living beings/body parts: no äkø bl8go utrobnago svoima rùkama nosivwaã (5v:4–5), 
s Drhnýma ohima dobrotù øblistati (7v:10), Rùkama prhS¾týma … ispörva sozda mã (13v:3–4), 
rùcê rasprostörlß ösi na kr S¾tê (13v:4–5), têm<ö vovösölïi rùkama plöqÃ (14r:7), 
prozorlivýma Avvakùmß usmotriv6 ohima (16r:3–5), na nöm6<ö stoãstê prhS¾tïi nošê (22r:5–
6), nadrövê b< S¾tvönnïi xv8ê dlani prostrowasã (22r:6–7), i narùkù nosãqù (31r:15), ögo<ö 
äkø ml Dnca prhS¾taã narùkù  svoöü nosivwi (31r–31v:17–1), Nanb8o ohi pùqaü srDhnýi 
(37v:14), i sobözßzakoN¾nikoma na drövê prigvo>daöt6sã (42v:7–8), Äkø<ö iz6rùkù isxitilß ösi 
(47r:10). 
 
Even though the use of the dual is circumscribed to the above named categories, the rule is 
applied somewhat inconsistently since dual forms may be supplanted by the plural, viz. 
rùkami da vosplöqùtì äšýci (4v:13), i rùkam“ da vosplöqùt6 (20v:13), Vobözakonïi rùkß 
svoixß (38r:17). In addition, when functioning as the subject of the sentence the predicate 
associated with a dual form may be either in the dual or pl., viz.  stoãstê … nošê ~ dlani 
prostrowasã. Adjectives/pronouns qualifying the noun in the dual usually agree in number 
but the exception appear to be long adjectival forms in the nom./acc. case where the dual 
ending is replaced with the nom. pl., i.e. Nanb8o ohi pùqaü srDhnýi, nadrövê b< S¾tvönnïi xv8ê 
dlani. 
 
3.4 Numerals: Cardinal and ordinal numbers 
 
With regard to one only the Church Slavonic variant with the word-initial (j)e- is attested; in 
the 1629 Oktoikh it is used in the sense ‘sole’, ‘the only one’ rather than having the meaning 
‘number 1’. The singular paradigm is incomplete and no plural forms have been attested: N: 
                                                 
1 For further discussion on the category of dual see Živov (2004: 77–92) and Žolobov and Krys’ko (2001). 
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EdiN¾ (masc.), ödina (fem.); G: Edinago/edinagø (masc.), ödinogø/edinogo/ödinago (neut.); D: 
edinomù (masc.); A: edinago (masc.), Edino/edinoö (neut.), edinù (fem.); L: ödinoM (neut.), 
voödinoiº (fem.); I: edinoü (fem.);V: edinö (masc.). The voc. ending -ö and the gen. ending -
ago, and the acc. ending -oö are borrowed from the hard masculine and neuter declensions 
respectively.  
Other numerals appear rarely so the paradigms are incomplete, viz. two: dvoü (loc. du. 
neut.); three: tri (acc. masc./neut.), trömi (instr. neut.), Votröxß (loc. neut.)/trïöxß (loc. 
masc.). The form trïöxß is formed on the nom. masc. form triö (Bulič 1893: 309). Both 
variants, tröxß and trïöxß, are codified as normative in Smotryc’kyj (for the paradigm see, 
1619: K/2v).  
Similarly, ordinal numbers, whose declensional pattern follows that of the hard 
adjectives, are attested in a handful of instances: vtorýiº (nom. sg. masc.), pörvùü (acc. sg. 
fem.), v6trötïj (acc. sg. masc.), pörvoö (acc. sg. neut.), åpörvago/pörvagø (gen. sg. masc.); 
pörvïi, vtorïi/vtorýi (nom. pl. masc.). In addition to vtorïiº a competing expression drùgïiº is 
encountered once in the heading Drùgïiº Kanonß (39r:13). From the perspective of Ruthenian 
language, the former may be considered as a Church Slavonic lexeme limited to 
literary/ecclesiastical contexts, whereas the latter appears in environments of more quotidian 
nature. Furthermore, whilst both adjectives mean ‘second’, drùgïiº may also be used in the 
sense ‘other’ (Pugh 1996: 151–152). It is in this sense that drùgïiº is used in the phrase Drùgïiº 
Kanonß; in all other instances the pronoun inß is attested (see, for example, 38v:10, 40v:8, 
45v:6, etc.).  
 
3.5 Pronouns 
 
The main pronominal categories attested in the 1629 Oktoikh include the following: 
personal and reflexive, demonstrative, possessive, interrogative, relative and indefinite. 
Each of these, as well as several other, will be discussed in turn in the remainder of this 
section. For the most part however the paradigms are incomplete and very little deviation 
from the Church Slavonic standard is present. 
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3.5.1 Personal and reflexive pronouns  
 
Table XVIa 
 
 1st sg 2nd sg Reflexive 1st pl 2nd pl 
N    tý ---- Mý vý 
G mönö Istöbö  nasß  
D   mnê/mi töbê/ti söbê/si, sobê namß  
A   mönö/mã töbö/tã  nasß/ný  
I  toboü soboü inami  
L    v6töbê  v6nasß  
 
Commentary to Table XVIa. 
1. All desinences in the above table are standard Church Slavonic with the exception of the 
form sobê (2r:6) which was current in both Ruthenian and Russian in the same period (Pugh 
1996: 111; Vlasto 1988: 124); like other non-literary characteristics observed thus far, this 
particular form is consigned to the Preface of the 1629 Oktoikh. Note also the presence of 
enclitic acc./dat. forms. 
2. For examples of the dative of possession where enclitic forms mi, ti, si are used to 
express this relation see Section 5.7.    
  
Table XVIb 
 
 Masculine Feminine Neuter Plural 
G ögo iznöã  ixß/ånix6 
D ömù/k6nömù   imß 
A ögo/ego/ögø/egø, na N¾<ö   v6nö  
I sni M snöü<ö  snimi 
L v6nömß na nöj   
 
Commentary to Table XVIb. 
1. The above desinences are standard Church Slavonic. Whenever a third personal singular 
or plural pronoun is preceded by a preposition the epenthetic n- is introduced; in 
Smotryc’kyj the presence of the epenthetic n- in this environment is optional. The masc. sg. 
acc. form nì is attested 3x, krS¾ta <ö radi razbojnika vovödö x8s voN¾ (25v:16), naN¾<ö (32v:16), 
vonì <ö vsölsã (33v:13–14).  
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2. The gen. sg./pl. of these pronouns functions as the 3rd per. possessive pronouns, e.g. 
nizlo<ivwömù drövomß prögrêwönïã egø, x8ù Bg8ù vozopïömß (15r:14–15), svoöü dör<avoü 
razdrùwivß ögø silù (18v:14–15), molönïömß öã qödrotý tvoã namß darùiº (26v:10–11), 
Zùbomß ixß nöpröda<dß sp8sö svoögo raba (38r:8). 
 
3.5.2 Demonstrative pronouns 
 
Four demonstrative pronouns are attested in the 1629 Oktoikh, namely variants of the Proto-
Slavonic *tǔ, *onǔ, *ovǔ,*sĭ:  
1. *tǔ: toiº (nom. sg. masc.) (e.g. 3v:3/7, 4v:6), tomù (dat. sg. masc.) (e.g. 18r:4), togo (gen.-
acc. sg. masc.) (e.g. 27r:2); ta (nom. sg. fem.) (e.g. 4r:17, 4v:1), tùü (acc. sg. fem.) (2r:6), 
toã (gen. sg. fem.) (4v:3);  têX (gen. pl) (50v:1); 
2. *onǔ: onogo (gen.-acc. sg. masc.) (51r:16);  
3. *ovǔ: øvß (nom. sg. masc.) (48r:8); 
4. *sĭ: söiº (nom. sg. masc.) (48r:9), sögo (gen. sg. masc.) (42r:9); sïö (acc. sg. neut.) (43r:16, 
etc.); siã (nom. sg. fem.) (18v:2), söã (gen. sg. fem.) (18r:17); siã (acc. pl. neut.) (17v:8), 
simß (dat. pl. masc./fem.) (15v:12, 19v:17), sixß (gen.-acc. pl. masc.) (39v:9). 
After the loss of jers the demonstrative pronouns sì and tß became either reinforced 
through addition of the 3rd per. sg. relative pronoun, i.e. nom. sg. toiº (< *tъjь), toö, taä and 
nom. pl. tii, taä, týö, or through reduplication i.e. totß (< *tъtъ),  sösì (< *sьsь) with 
remaining forms unchanged. The latter is typical of the northern whilst the former of the 
south-western ESl territory (Vlasto 1988: 311–312). As expected in the 1629 Oktoikh the 
reinforced forms predominate in the nom./acc. of both soft and hard pronominal declension, 
e.g. toiº, tùü, söiº, siã (Apln/Nsgf) but øvß and ta. In Smotryc’kyj’s Grammatiki (1619: 
L/3r–8r) such forms are listed as normative side by side more traditional variants, e.g. toiº, 
taã, söiº/siiº, siã/si (Nsgf), siã (NApln). The remaining forms have standard ChSl endings (in 
Smotryc’kyj the acc./gen. sg. endings -agø/-ago in the pronouns ovß/onß are borrowed from 
the masculine/neuter adjectival declension). Note also the presence of the acc. suppletive 
form with the stem in sij-, viz. sïö (acc. sg. neut.). In addition the pronoun takß is attested 1x 
in the Preface, e.g. stakogo pohat6kÙ (2r:8–9).  
The gen. sg./pl. forms of these pronouns may also function as a possessive pronoun of 
the 3rd person, e.g. toã ubø imùqö vêrnoö utvör<önïö (4v:3–4), sögo ohörvlönïö rizß (16v:4–
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5), têX nötlêN¾noö östöstvo (50v:1), no sögo grêxa potröblãötß (42r:9–10), slavãqi vêroü söã 
vospêvaüqiX hùdösa (18r:17).  
 
3.5.3 Possessive pronouns 
 
Table XVII 
 
 Masculine Feminine Neuter Plural 
N nawß, tvoj, 
 moiº 
tvoã, nawa nawö, tvoö, moö tvoi, moi (m) 
tvoã (n) 
G tvoögo, nw8ögø,  
svoögø, svoögo 
tvoöã tvoögo, tvoögø,  
svoögo, nawögø 
nawixß, svoixß,  
tvoixß, moixß 
D svoömù, 
nawömù, 
tvoömù  
kotvoöj, moöiº tvoömù, svoömù, 
k6nawömù, moömù 
nawimß, tvoimß,  
svoimß,  
A svoögo, tvoj,  
nawß 
svoü, nawù,  
tvoü 
tvoö, nasvoö,  
nawö, moö 
nawa, tvoã, moã (f) 
nw8a, svoã  (m) 
nw8a, tvoã, svoã (n) 
I svoim6, tvoimß tvoöü, svoöü tvoimß, svoimß  svoimi, tvoimi,  
moimi  
L tvoöm6 tvoöj, svoöj tvoömß svoixß 
V nawß, moj    
 
Commentary to Table XVII. 
1. The endings in the above table call for no special comment as all are standard Church 
Slavonic.  
2. A short excursus on usage of svoj vs. tvoj, moj and svoj vs. ego, eja may be of interest 
here since in the wake of the Nikonian reforms use of the reflexive possessive pronoun svoj 
became circumscribed. Its presence was limited to the 3rd person, whilst in the 1st and 2nd 
per. sg. the possessive pronouns moj and tvoj became de rigueur and a new literary 
standard. Consequently svoj is reanalysed as the possessive pronoun of the 3rd person hence 
the dutiful substitution of the gen. forms of personal pronouns ego, eja with svoj in this 
environment. This syntactic innovation was clearly rooted in and influenced by parallel 
Greek use in which possessive pronouns are available only for the 1st and 2nd person; svoj, 
on the other hand, became equivalent to the Greek αυτο. Earlier attempts to regulate the use 
moj and tvoj, corresponding to the Greek μου and σου respectively, in those environments 
where svoj would have otherwise been present, may be traced to Maksim Grek. He 
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maintains this distinction in several liturgical texts but subsequently abandons the practice, 
with svoj carrying the victory over the literal rendition of Greek originals (Uspenskij 2002: 
459–461).  
It is interesting to note that the same rule regarding the use of svoj vs. ego, eja is 
codified by Smotryc’kyj (1619: C/6r): Vmêstø VoZvratitölnù /ögø, öã, i prohïixß öü vsêxß 
padö<ïiº/ upotröblãütß Slavãnö bl8golêpnê Pritã<atö L¾nýxß svoiº, svoã, svoö.  
In the 1629 Oktoikh the rule concerning svoj vs. moj, tvoj is clearly ignored as the 
former is regularly attested in the 2nd person, e.g. utvördi pravoslavïömß cr8kovß svoü Xö8 
(3v:16–17), ml8tvý svoixß rabß votvoö“ cr8kvi prinosimýã ti nöprözri no äkø 
bl8goutrobnago svoima rùkama nosivwaã, na svoã rabý uml S¾rdisã (5v:3–6). On the other 
hand, in line with Smotryc’kyj, only svoj is attested with the 3rd person, e.g. prögrêwönïã 
namß ågnalß östß, obnovil6 stranönß pùtì svoöü krovïü (16v:9–11), äkø dqi pörstnago 
padwago adama, bg8ù sotvoröna býstì, i svoögø sodêtölã roditöL¾nica (17r:4–6), svoöü 
krêpostïü o<ivlãã mörtvöca voskr8silß estì (17v:15–16), i vosxodiT svêtlo soplotïü svoöü 
Xs8 koåc8ù (18r:2–3). 
 
3.5.4 Miscellaneous 
 
Relative pronouns. In the 1629 Oktoikh i<ö, ö<ö, ä<ö are regularly used in the direct as well 
as oblique cases in both the sg. and the pl., e.g. dalß ösi nam6 rabom6 … øbêtý sp8sitölnýã 1 
ä<ö sovör6witi spodobi1 (11r:9–12), Edino trisostavnoö nahalo, Sörafimi nömolhnø slavãtß 
… e<ö i vsãkß äzýk6 vêrnø poöt6 pêS¾nmi1 (6r:9–12), ik6tvoimß svêtodatölnýmß lùhamß 1 
prizirati prS¾no, imi<ö nasýqùsã slavý tvoöã sladkïã (10v:3–5), ranoü<ö tvoöü Gd S¾i 
iscêlêxoM eü<ö zaný uãzvlönß býstì xö8 (18v:10–11), Voplotisã i<ö prö<dö sýj 
bözplotönß slovo istöbö vsöhS¾taã, i<ö vsãhöskaã volöü tvorãiº (19v:6–8), Hörtogß 
svêtovidnýj, iznögo<ö vsêx6 vlDka, äkø <öni X proizýdö Xs$, vospêvaöM vsi nöpröstannø gl8üqö 
(22v:13–15), etc. In addition the relative pronoun  kotorýiº is attested 1x in the Preface (see 
also Section 5.6). 
The isolative pronoun. The pronoun samß occurs only 4x in the nom. sg. masc. 
Distributive pronouns. In the whole body of the text the pronoun kß<do/kß<dö is attested 
4x: three times in the Preface where the declensional ending replaces the word-final o/ö, e.g. 
ko<domÙ, ko<dýiº (2x) (2r:1, 3, 5) and on one occasion in the liturgical text proper where the 
original indeclinable particle -<do is preserved and the initial element declined, e.g. 
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komù<6do (50v:11–12). In addition the pronouns vsãkß and vsãhöskß are attested 19x and 10x 
respectively. The former has both long and short declensions, where the short forms are 
preferred in the preposited position whilst the long forms in the postposited position e.g. 
vsãka tvarß, vsãkß äzýk6, pêsnì vsãkaÃ, Vsãkß poxvalnýj … zakonß, navsãkïiº hasß, 
vl Dhöstvùöwi vsãhöskimi, vsãhöski X cr8ß, gdS¾i vsãhöskiM.  
The totalising pronoun. The pronoun vösì is frequently encountered in the text. All 
desinences are standard Church Slavonic (for the discussion of the form vsiM see 2.3.4). In 
the nom./acc. sg. the pronoun is written with the back instead for the front jer, i.e. vösß, 
possibly reflecting the hardness of the word-final consonant.  
Table XVIII 
 
 Feminine Masculine Neuter Plural 
N vsã vös6  vsi (m), vsã (n), vsã (f) 
G vsöã  vsögo vsêx6 
D    vsi M, vsêmß 
A vsü vösß, vsögo vsö vsã/ vsêxß (m), vsã (n) 
L    vovsêxß 
V vsã   vsã (n) 
 
Interrogative pronouns. These are attested rarely, e.g. hto oklövötastö sp8sovo vostanïö, 
böz6zakonïi iüdöö (25v:7–9), Aqö nö gdS¾ì, býlß bý v6nasß, i kto dovolönß cêlß soxranönß 
býti, åvraga kùpnø i hl8koubiiºca (38r:5–7), kto kradötß mörtvöca, pahö <ö i naga (48v:15–
16), Kùü ti dostojnùü pêsnì, nawö prinosi T nömo<önïö (14r:15–16). 
The indefinite pronoun. Only nêhto is attested 1x: I<ö vsêxß výw6wi Xö$, umalisã malýmß 
nêhimß Agg8skago estöstva2 strastïü plotskoü 1 (40v:3–4). 
 
3.6 Adverbs 
 
By far the most common adverbial forms attested in the 1629 Oktoikh are deadjectival 
adverbs amongst which those formed by addition of the acc. sg. neut. desinence -o (-ø) 
predominate (the difference between -o and -ø spellings is purely orthographic and was 
discussed in 2.3.8); over a hundred such forms are attested, e.g. vêrno/vêrnø, 
nömolhno/nömolhnø, nötlênno, dostojnø, bl8gohöstnø, nömokrönø, bg8olêpno, nönavêtno, 
slavnø/slavno, nöpröstannø/nöprösta N¾no, soglasnø/soglaS¾no. Adjectives formed by addition of 
the loc. sg. neut. ending -ê and those derived from adjectives with the suffix -ìsk- with the 
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instr. pl. desinence -ý are encountered rarely (the latter forms are consistently written with i 
for y), e.g. with -ě: nörazdêlnê, mrDê, bg8odêtölnê, dx8ovnê, svêtovidnê, töplê, histê/hS¾tê, 
lütê, b< S¾tvönê, ävstvöN¾nê, vsösilnê; with -y: SörafiMski, prO¾rhöski, vsãhöski (2x). Here can 
also be included other nominal adjectival forms such as: kùpno/kùpnø/vokùpê, šêlo, 
prS¾nø/prS¾no, drövlö. 
The remaining adverbs can be grouped in the following categories: 
 
1. Adverbs of time and place: 
(a) adverbs with the suffixes -gda-, -(<)dö and -ùdù: vöZdê/vözdê, gdê, åsüdù, ånüdù, åtùdù, 
Vnögda, vsögda, ögda, togda, inogda, idö<ö/idê<ö, prö<dö/prö<ö; 
(b) miscellanous: dnöS¾, dolê, gorê, nizù, nn8ê, tamo/tamø, výnù; 
 
2. Adverbs of manner: takß/tako (the former is a general Slavic form whereas the latter is 
Church Slavonic; the former however is attested in the Preface and not the liturgical text 
proper), tako<dö, voistinnù, vopravdù, naedinê, zahimß (a feature of East Slavonic but does 
not pertain to ChSl, consequently it appears only in the Preface; see also Pugh 1996:189), 
nikako<ö, äkø<ö, sicö, poslêdi; 
 
3.  Adverbalised comparatives and numerical adverbs: svýwö, pörvêö, ni<ö, pahö, prohöö; 
Pörvïö, ispörva. 
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Chapter IV: Verbal morphology 
 
 
This chapter examines the verbal system of the 1629 Oktoikh, which is virtually identical to 
that of OCS. The following verbal categories are discussed: (1) infinitive, (2) present/future 
tense, (3) imperative, (4) compound and simple past tenses, and (5) active and passive 
participles. 
 
4.0 The Infinitive 
 
The infinitive marker in the 1629 Oktoikh is always written as -ti, e.g. prosvêtiti, sp8sti, 
voplotitisã, øblistati, pomolitisa, oblöghiti, slaviti, prizirati, skorbiti, vospêvatiti, 
ugasiti. This desinence is present in OCS and may be regarded as pan-Slavonic in 
character: it was emblematic of Ruthenian as a whole whilst for Russian the 17th century 
appears to be a watershed with regard to its spelling. Infinitives with shortened desinence, 
namely -tь where the final unstressed -i disappears leaving behind a palatalised t’, were still 
a rarity in the written word even in the 16th century. A century later in standard Church 
Slavonic works and liturgical texts of Russian provenance the predominance of infinitives in 
-ti remains unchallenged. The situation in hybrid texts and well as those of more quotidian 
nature is rather different: whilst the former show an overt preference for the new truncated 
forms, compared to older texts, the presence of the full infinitive in the latter is sporadic at 
best (Živov 2004: 131–184). In standard contemporary East Slavonic languages -ti has been 
preserved in Ukrainian (-ty, e.g. читати, знати) but lost in Russian (-t’, e.g. читать, знать) 
and Belarusian (-c’ < -t’, e.g. чытаць, ведаць) (Pugh 1996: 249–250). 
 
4.1 The Present/Future Tense 
 
The forms of the imperfective present tense and the perfective future tense will be discussed 
together as the desinential elements denoting person and number are identical and none 
specifically encodes either the present or the future tense. The thematic verbs are 
furthermore divided into two conjugational categories: the 1st Conjugation which 
encompasses verb classes characterised by the stem vowel -e-, e.g. nesti ~ nes-e- (e/o class), 
kriknuti ~ krik-n-e- (ne/no-class), znati ~ zna-j-e- (je/jo-class) and the 2nd Conjugation 
which is characterised by the stem vowel -i- and only comprises verbs from the half-
thematic class, e.g. slaviti ~ slav-i-, prositi ~ pros-i- (see Table I below). 
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Athematic verbs occur rarely. The 2nd per. sg. of the verb býti is the most frequently 
encountered form. The following verbs are attested: 
(1) býti: esi/ösi (22x) (2nd per.sg.); estß/östß/öst6 (7x), östì (3x), nêS T/nêstì (2x) (3rd per. 
sg.); estösmý (1x) (1st per. pl.); sùtß (2x) (3rd per. pl.); 
(2) imêti: imawi (3x) (2nd per. sg.), imamý (2x) (1st per. pl.), imamùtß (1x) (3rd per. pl); 
(3) (po)dati: poda S T/dast6 (2x) (3rd per. sg.); dadãtß (3rd per. pl.); 
(4) svêdêti: svêmý (3x) (1st per. pl.). 
 
Table I: Conjugation of thematic verbs 
 
1st Conjugation 2nd  Conjugation   
    
Singular 1st     -ù/-ü     zovù/poü nasýqùsã/slavoslovlü 
 2nd    -i  vl Dhöstvùöwi Äviwi 
 3rd     -tß bývaötß Pobêditß 
    
Plural 1st     -mß vospêvaömß Prinosimß 
 2nd    -tö iqötö Prövoznositö 
 3rd     -tß/-tì vosplöqùtì/vopïütß Slavãtß 
 
The desinences in 1st and 2nd pers. sg. and pl. of both conjugations call for no special 
discussion as these are Church Slavonic. In the 2nd Conjugation, 1st per. sg. verbal forms, 
where a mutable consonant is present, show the results of *j-palatalisation, and specifically 
in the case of labials the epenthetic l, e.g. nasýqùsã, slavoslovlü, prövoznowù, slavlü. It is 
interesting that Smotryc’kyj (1619: O/1v, T/2r) allows unmutated forms as normative: both 
the 1st per. sg. verbal forms without the epenthetic l, viz. ‘Na/ lü, i <dù konhaqïisã/ ovïi 
ostavlãütß/ <, onïi /l2 mogùqïi obahö to i v6 samomß ƒömati østaviti2 äkø/ splü, ili 
spü, spiwi2 slavlü, ili/slavü, viwi’ and those where the root-final d does not undergo the 
expected mutation dj > ž/žd, viz. ‘Nöhitoö ödino/ koiM<do mala soglasnýmß ønöhiqaömoö2 
äkø, … bdü/ gnêzdü/ do<dü/… slözü’.1  
                                                 
1 Generalisation of j instead of l in the 1st per. sg. of the half-thematic verbs took place in several Ukrainian 
dialectical regions the largest of which are Sjan, Bojk, Dniester, Western Podolia, Eastern Hucul, Bukovyna 
and Pokuttia; the process can be dated to the early 17th century. The absence of mutation in sequences *dj in 
the same environment is also present in the Ukrainian dialects, namely in Central and West Polissia, Northern 
Slobožanščyna and the whole South-Eastern Ukraine; however the chronology of this change is obscure 
having possibly taken place either in the mid-18th or the mid-19th century. It doubtful however that the such 
elements in Grammatiki, even if we allow for the sake of argument that forms bdju, slezju, etc. were present in 
the Ukrainian vernacular at that time, are representative of the living language. As the sole purpose of 
Grammatiki was to codify and standardise the usage of Church Slavonic, a conscious decision to include non-
literary elements seems very much at odds with Smortyc’kyj’s undertaking. In all likelihood Smotryc’kyj 
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The 1st per. pl. desinence in -mý is associated only with the athematic verbs in the 
1629 Oktoikh. This ending is attested in OCS manuscripts, e.g. vêmý in Codex 
Zorgaphensis, ûtolimý in Codex Marianus, and in CES manuscripts dating from the 11th 
century the same ending is sporadically present in both thematic and athematic verbs. 
Already by the end of the 14th century, -mý is well established in the role of the 1st per. pl. 
desinence amongst the athematic verbs; its presence in the thematic verbs in the 12th–14th 
centuries is noted but to a much lesser extent (Ivanov 1982: 39, 43, 58–59). The same 
distribution can be observed in Grammatiki (1619) where the endings -ömß/-imß are 
associated with the thematic verbs, whilst -mý is reserved for the athematic class (for 
paradigms see, O/1v; T/2r, 6r, 8v; Û/7r). The form estösmý (2r:2) is a pure Polonism (jestes-
my) and occurs once in the Preface to the Oktoikh.  
It is, however, more difficult to interpret the exact status of desinences in the 3rd per. 
sg. and pl. with respect to Church Slavonic. The desinence -tß is undoubtedly the preferred 
norm in the 1629 Oktoikh as only two thematic verbs have -tì, namely vosplöqùtì (4v:13) 
and bl8govêstvùütì (19v:20); even among the athematic verbs there seems to be a stronger 
preference for the unpalatalised t.  
The standard OCS ending in the 3rd per. sg. and pl. is -tß, although the zero ending in 
various verbal classes, as well as -tì (more often than not attested in athematic verbs), is 
also sporadically encountered. In CES, on the other hand, the standard ending was the 
etymologically justified -tì < *tǐ, which was accepted at least in the early ESl ChSl as the 
literary norm.1 Therefore, the verbal forms in -tß, encountered in early CES texts of various 
genres, are in all likelihood Old Church Slavonicisms. From the 13th century, however, the 
number of forms with an unpalatalised t in CES steadily increased, becoming especially 
prevalent from the end of the 13th and throughout the 14th century. Since these occurred in 
such everyday writings as gramoty it is no longer possible to ascribe their presence to the 
South Slavonic influence; rather, the change in spelling must reflect the phonologic reality 
of everyday speech. The desinence -tß is characteristic of 15th–16th century manuscripts of 
Central and Northern Russian origin, and it is almost the only desinence present in those 
dating from the 17th century (Filin 2006: 438–449; Ivanov 1982: 35–67). Pugh’s (1996: 
258–259) analysis of Smotryc’kyj, Berynda and Vyšenskyj’s language reveals that the 
unpalatalised variant is the norm where the palatalised ending is emblematic of athematic 
                                                                                                                                                      
includes these elements as normative alternatives in the belief they are ChSl (unmutated forms of this kind are 
attested in Bulgarian texts from the 13th century) (Shevelov 1979: 504, 735–736).  
1 For discussion on the zero ending in U, R and Br see Filin (2006: 438–449).  
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verbs only.1 He concludes furthermore that although palatalised endings are attested in URu 
and BrRu, on the basis of evidence provided by these three writers, the ending -tß appears 
to be a natural alternative amongst others rather than an archaising feature. 
Bearing all this in mind, how should the data regarding the 3rd per. sg./pl. desinences 
from the 1629 be interpreted? It is possible to see the unpalatalised endings of both thematic 
and athematic verbs as a direct reflection and continuation of the OCS tradition; but given 
the fact that the 1629 Oktoikh has Ruthenian origins, it is also possible to assume that -tß 
simply reflects the Ruthenian norm. The palatalised endings may be seen as an archaising 
feature reflecting an older CES usage, especially the forms of the verb býti since the 
desinence -tì is seldom used either by Smotryc’kyj, Berynda or Vyšenskyj’s, in whose 
writings -tß predominates, and as such is marked as the literary alternative in relation to the 
unpalatalised desinence.  
In contemporary East Slavonic languages there is the following distribution:2  
(1) In Russian, the desinence in the 3rd per. is -t for all verbal classes in the sg. as well the pl. 
with the exception of a handful of athematic verbs in which the palatalised -t’ is preserved, 
i.e. est’, (bog) vest’, nevest’ čto, sut’. 
(2) In Belarusian, the opposition -c’ (< -t’) ~ -t is not present. Here the choice between a 
zero ending and -c’ in the sg. is dependent on the type of conjugation to which the verb 
belongs – the zero ending is present in the 1st conjugation whereas -c' predominates in the 
2nd; only -c' is present in the pl.   
(3) In Ukrainian, the distribution is similar to that in Belarusian: the zero ending 
predominates in the singular of verbal forms belonging to the 1st conjugation, whereas in the 
pl. of both conjugations and the singular of the 2nd the desinence -t' is present.    
 
4.2 The Imperative 
 
The CES imperative forms, which were initially identical to those of OCS, had undergone a 
series of changes by the 17th century.3 In the 1629 Oktoikh, however, virtually all forms 
conform to the OCS conjugation pattern. The 2nd per. sg. forms are preponderant – these 
represent 160 of the 232 imperative forms attested altogether. 
                                                 
1 In Grammatiki (1619: O/2r–2v, T/6r) the same divide is present: palatalised endings are solely found in 
athematic verbs whereas thematic verbs of both conjugations have the unpalatalised -tъ. 
2 The distribution of various endings in the dialects of all three languages is rather complex and will not be 
discussed here (see Filin (2006) for further discussion on the distribution of 3rd per. endings in the dialects: for 
Russian 438–440, for Belarusian 440–442, for Ukrainian 442).     
3 For changes in imperative forms see Belousov (1982: 132–153) for CES and Russian, and Pugh (1996: 267–
269) for Ruthenian and CMU/CMBr). 
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 The imperative forms in both CES and OCS were formed on the basis of the present 
tense stem to which the Indo-European optative *-oi- (which passed to the Slavonic -i or –ĕ) 
and the personal endings (the ø-ending in the 2nd and 3rd per. sg., -mß in the 1st per. and -tö 
in the 2nd per. pl.) were added. The suffix -i is present in the 2nd and 3rd per. sg. of verbal 
Classes I–IV including the two athematic verbs byti and imĕti; the remaining athematic 
verbs , i.e. dati, ĕsti, vĕdĕti, use the suffix -jь- in the formation of singular forms. This suffix 
is also present in the pl. forms of Classes III–V with the exception of the verb byti where the 
ending -ĕ- is used. The ending -ĕ- is furthermore used in plural forms of Classes I and II. 
Common to both OCS and CES is the analogical substitution of -ĕ-, for the expected -i-, in 
verbs belonging to Class III (Lunt 2001: 98–99; Schmalstieg 1982: 107–108).  
The imperative endings attested in the 1629 Oktoikh are presented in Table II: 
 
Table II: Imperative 
 
  Classes I, II Classes III, IV Class V 
     
Singular 1st     - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 2nd    -i/-iº, -ì/-ß I: prïjmi, 
Sp8si 
II: pomãni, 
VoskrS¾ni 
III: radùjsã, Prosïãj,  
poka<i 
IV: utvördi, umiri, 
nöprözri 
poda<dß/ 
da >dì 
     
 3rd     no examples no examples bÙdi 
     
Plural 1st     -êmß, -imß I: pripadêmß 
II: no examples 
III: vospoim6 
IV: poklonimsã, 
proslavimß 
 
     
 2nd    -êtö, -itö/   
         -iºtö 
I: Øbýidêtö, 
øbýimêtö, 
rcêtö 
II: no examples 
III: vozopïjtö, pojtö, 
nöplahitösã, dörzajtö  
IV: Vösölitösã, 
Viditö, vidêtö 
daditö 
     
 3rd    - - - - - - - - - - - - 
 
All the imperative forms in Table II are identical to those in OCS with the exception of 
vidêtö (29v:12). This form might reflect the trend prevalent in early Ruthenian whereby the 
1st and 2nd pl. endings of Classes III and IV, that is -im-, -ite, were replaced with those from 
I and II, that is -ěm-, -ěte (Kernyckyj 1967: 248, 250). Alternatively, this is an isolated 
spelling it may simply be a retardative misspelling under the influence of the preceding 
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imperative’s suffix -ě-: pri“//dêtö i vidêtö idê<ö lö<a GdS¾ì. In addition all plural forms of 
Class III verbs have the original endings -imß, -itö/-iºtö . 
 
4.3 The three past tenses: imperfect, aorist and perfect  
 
A common trait in all three East Slavonic languages concerns the development of the past 
tense system where the imperfect and aorist were ousted and at a relatively early stage 
supplanted by the elliptic perfect. Already by the 14th century the perfect tense in CES had 
lost its original meaning, that of an action begun in the past but pertinent at the moment of 
utterance, and become the sole means of expressing any past action. The fact that both the 
perfect and the aorist may be used indiscriminately to encode a past action testifies to this 
development (Ivanov 1982: 97–107; Uspenskij 2002: 215–220). On the other hand, the 
difference between the aorist and imperfect in Church Slavonic contexts is reanalysed in 
aspectual terms: if the aorist may be freely interchangeable with the perfect forms of the 
type javilъ esi, the imperfect is seen as its counterpart alternating with the perfect forms of 
the type javljalъ esi. Thus there are now two different means through which aspectual 
difference may be expressed: the perf. aspect can be encoded either by the aorist or perfect 
forms of the type javilъ esi, whereas the imperf. by the imperfect or perfect forms of the 
type javljalъ esi. The presence of such doublets gave rise to mutual contamination – a 
phenomenon that is well attested in Church Slavonic grammars from the 16th century. In 
these works perfect forms may intrude in the 2nd and/or 3rd per. sg. of the aorist and 
imperfect paradigms, and there may be a complete absence of differentiation between aorist 
and imperfect as their 3rd per. pl. forms are presented as normative alternatives in either of 
the respective paradigms (Remneva 2003: 183–186; Uspenskij 2002: 225–230).  
Of interest is the appearance of ‘contaminated’ paradigms in the 2nd per. sg. of 
imperfect and aorist tenses, the main impetus behind which seems to be rooted in desire to 
resolve the problem of homonymy in the 2nd and 3rd per. sg. especially since homonymous 
verbal forms were not present in Greek (Uspenskij 2002: 236). The same tendency is 
reflected in Smotryc’kyj’s grammar (1619: O/2r–3r) amongst others, namely prexodjaščee: 
htoxß, hölß/ hla/ hlo, htö; nepredĕlnoe: prohtoxß, prohölß/ hla/ hlo, prohtö; predšedšee: 
hita X, hitalß/ hitala/ lo, hitawö; mimošedšee: hitaaX, hitaalß/ ala/ alo, hitaawö.   
In the 1629 Oktoikh no such substitutions are present. The 2nd per. sg. aorist forms, 
and on a single occasion an imperfect form, are regularly used throughout the text, e.g. 
imperfect: Nötörpãwö vl Dko zrêti (43v:14); aorist: äkø raspãtïö prïãt6 i smr8tì bözgrêwnö da 
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mïrovi darùöw“ voskrS¾nïö (4r:5–6), Tý drövlö ävê Avraamù äkø ävisã trisostavönß (5v:10–
11), Tý býstì äkø bözpomoqö N¾ (20v:6), ApS¾li tvoi gdS¾i, nagorù idö<ö povölê im6 prïiºdowa 
(26v:2–3), vratabo mêdãnaã sokrùwilß ösi, i vörïã <ölêznaã s6törlß ösi 1 i i Zvödö nasß 
åtmý i sêni smr8tnýÃ i uzý nawa rastörza (30r:7–10). 
 
4.3.1 Imperfect 
 
Of the simple past tenses comprising the early CES preterite inventory the imperfect tense 
was the first to disappear from the East Slavonic vernacular. Its conspicuous absence from 
12th–14th century works pertaining to delavoj jazyk as well as gramoty testifies to this 
development. The imperfect nevertheless survives during this period and later in the written 
word, becoming now characteristic of the ecclesiastical-literary genre (Ivanov 1982: 79–84). 
It is thus no surprise that imperfective forms are present in the 1629 Oktoikh, although 
significantly fewer numbers than the aorist. The imperfective is attested 25x; all forms 
appear contracted according to the CES pattern with the characteristic imperfective marker -
ã(a)-. The secondary suffix -tì is not present in the 3rd per. With the exception of a lone 2nd 
per. sg. form, namely Nötörpãwö vl Dko zrêti (43v:14), the remaining forms are 3rd per. sg. or 
pl., e.g. radovaxùsã, vopïãxù (2x), tröpötaxù, oblistawö, propovêdaxù, provoZglawawö, gl8awö, 
nösogarawö, slýwaxù, skazawö, izmênãwösã, poãxù, Zrãwö, razdêlãwö, gl8axù (2x), vopïãwö 
(2x). The morphonologic alternations are also preserved, e.g. udïvlãwösã, blöqaxùsã, 
voobra<awö, divlãxù, vospêvaxù, with the exception of Nötörpãwö where the epenthetic l is 
not present. 
 
4.3.2 Aorist 
 
The number of attested aorist forms (these, as a rule, are formed on the pattern of the 
productive aorist) in CES manuscripts of the 11th–15th centuries is significantly greater than 
that of imperfective forms. Furthermore, these appear in a variety of genres, not only in 
texts of literary, Church Slavonic character, but in gramoty (albeit rarely), legal and 
administrative documents. Such evidence warrants the conclusion that the aorist vanished 
from the vernacular at a later stage than the imperfective and that unlike the latter it was part 
of the living language. However, aorist’s longevity in the written word should not be seen as 
reflecting its presence in the spoken language: the fact that in the manuscripts of the 12th–
14th centuries one encounters examples where imperfect is used instead of aorist, where the 
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aorist forms do not agree in person/number with the subject of the sentence or are 
incorrectly formed unequivocally points to the fact that aorist had already by that time 
become alien to the spoken language (Ivanov 1982: 74–79, 89–92).   
In the 1629 Oktoikh aorist tense is frequently used – such forms are attested more than 
300x; in all instances they are formed on the pattern of the productive (see Table III below). 
Amongst the athematic verbs the following forms are encountered: bê, býwa, býstì (4x), 
prödastìsã, pröbýstì.1 In addition a lone 3rd per. du. form is attested, namely na nöm6<ö 
stoãstê prhS¾tïi nošê (22r:5–6); the ending -stê for the expected -stö or even -sta may have 
been influenced by later SSl protographs in which this desinences is sporadically 
encountered with feminine and neuter nouns (Cejtlin, Večerka and Blagova 1999: 840). The 
same desinence for 3rd per. du. aorist forms, but only in association with feminine nouns, is 
codified in Grammatiki (see 1619: O/2r–3r). As expected the secondary desinence -tß/-tì is 
attested in verbs with stems in etymological nasals and -r-, e.g. prïãt6 (4r:5), raspãtsã (5r:2), 
poDãtß (31r:5), prostrêtß (43r:11), prïãtì (49r:9). The secondary ending -tì, modelled on 
the corresponding SSl ending -tß, may be seen as an artificial innovation within ESl Church 
Slavonic literary tradition (Uspenskij 2002: 188–189). The same desinence is codified in 
Grammatiki (1619: O/2v): ‘Nêkïi gl8i kotrötïömù pröxodãqago licù priïö Mlütß /tì, izrãDnêö 
na/ ã, to konhaqïi2 äkø ä/ ili ätì, å gl8a ömlü2 i sögø slo<önnaã.’ 
 
Table III: Productive aorist 
 
 
  Productive aorist – secondary 
sigmatic aorist 
Productive aorist –         
ox-aorist 
    
Singular 1st    -xß  upovaxß, Uslýwa X, proslaviX no examples 
 2nd  -ø, -ö izvoli pogröbösã, voskr8sö 
 3rd  -ø, -ö prigvo Zdi, darova, provêqasã vovödö, åvörzö, voskr8sö 
    
Plural 1st   -(o)xomß svobodixom6sã, izbavixo Msã øbrêtoxomß 
 2nd  -(o)stö isprosistö, oklövötastö voznösostö 
 3rd   -(o)wa propisawa, umörtviwa dostigowa, prïjdowa 
 
 
                                                 
1 The unprefixed verb byti has two aorist forms, one formed from the stem bĕ- and the other from by-; the 
former is known as the imperfective aorist whilst the latter as the perfective aorist. Prefixed forms, such as 
prebyti, are formed only use the stem by- (Lunt 2001:108). 
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4.3.3 Perfect 
 
The perfect tense was originally a compound tense comprising the present tense forms of 
the auxiliary verb byti and resultative l-participle, which expressed an action that took place 
in the past but whose consequences were still pertinent at the moment of utterance (Lunt 
2001: 113). In the CES manuscripts from the 11th–12th as well as 13th–14th centuries 
perfects with the auxiliary verb are rarely attested; on the other hand elliptic forms are 
preponderant in texts from the same periods regardless of their genre. In the later period the 
presence of the auxiliary verb is probably nothing more than obsequiousness to tradition as 
the perfect no longer carried its original meaning, that of resultative action; rather the 
participle itself begins to act as a verbal form expressing past actions in general (Ivanov 
1982: 92–95, 97–107). 
In ChSl texts, at least early ones, the presence of the auxiliary verb was obligatory and 
its absence was an overt deviation form the ChSl standard. Nonetheless, elliptic forms in the 
3rd per. sg. are indeed attested in Codex Supraslensis and several ChSl manuscripts of ESl 
provenance such as Izbornik 1037 and The Pandects of Antiochus. In the following the 
elliptic forms become codified in various Church Slavonic grammars, amongst them in 
Grammatiki (1619) (see 2nd per. sg. in aorist and imperfect paradigms O/2r–3r), as normative 
forms (Uspenskij 2002: 247–249). 
In the 1629 Oktoikh the perfect always occurs in its original analytic form, e.g. rodila 
ösi, pröbýla esi, voøbrazilß ösi, utvördilß esi, sostavila esi, sozdala esi, ådêlilß ösi, 
izbavilß ný estß, voskr8silß estì, obnoviL¾ östß, rodila östì, with the exception of a lone 
elliptic form in Xs8 bùdùqixß bl8gß ävlönß pörvost8lì, prögrêwönïã namß ågnalß östß, 
obnovil6 stranönß pùtì svoöü krovïü (16v:9–11). 
 
4.4 Past and Present Participles 
 
4.4.1 Past and Present Passive Participles 
 
In the Kievan Oktoikh past passive participles are formed with the following passive 
formants: -n-/-nn- (-n- + adjectival suffix -ьn-) is present in verbs whose stem ends in a 
vowel but -en-/-enn- if the stem ends in a consonant, the formant -t- is used with the verbs 
pêti, åvrêsti, po<rti, e.g. åvörstß (25r:8), åpröpêtýã (45r:1), po<örta býstì (45r:17–18). 
The distribution of these formants does not differ from that in OCS (Lunt 2001: 110–111). 
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In the 1629 Oktoikh both long and short forms are attested but the former are more 
common: 
 
(1) short forms: pogröbönna (3v:15), znamönanù (5v:8), øtãghöna (9v:4), postavlönnømß (13r:6), 
voploqönnomù (15v:4), hörvlöno (16v:7), ävlönß (16v:7), sotvoröna býstì (17r:5), pogröbön6 
bývaöT (18r:1–2), uãzvlönß býstì (18v:11), prölqön6 (19r:9), solgan6 býstì (19r:10), povêwön6 
(34v:13), etc.; 
 
(2) long forms: pogröbönnýã (17r:18–19), pronaröhönnago (24r;13), pogröbönßnýj (25v:5–6), 
nöprodanýj (25v:6), ro<dönnago (37v:7), iZbrannýiº (39r:15), sokrùwönnýiº (39v:3–4), 
ømrahönnýmß (43v:1), uãzvönago (44v:1), etc. 
  
The formant -(e)n- deserves further comment as p.p.p. in the 1629 Oktoikh may be spelt 
with either single or double n. The ‘double n’ was an innovation idiosyncratic to Church 
Slavonic literary tradition that in all likelihood harks back to OCS where such forms are 
sporadically attested, e.g. povölênìnaä in Savvina Kniga; nöizglagolanönß, nöispisanönß, 
osõ<dönna in Sinajskij Trebnik (Sobolevskij 2005: 262); similar forms are also attested in 
Church Slavonic texts of ESl origin (for examples see, Sobolevskij 2005: 262–263). In 
contrast to Ruthenian, where -(e)n- forms were preponderant and stylistically unmarked, and 
subsequently only those survived in CSU and CSBr (Pugh 1996: 273–276), the evidence of 
Russian texts from 14th–18th centuries suggests that -(e)nn- forms gradually lose their 
markedly literary character and become the established orthographic norm where the -(e)nn- 
formant is used in long whilst -(e)n- is used in short participle forms (Kuz’mina and 
Nemčenko 1982: 380–381).  
In Smotryc’kyj (1619: B/2r–2v), however, the opposition -(e)n- : -(e)nn- is exploited 
for different purposes, namely to separate participles proper from adjectivalised participles 
respectively: ‘imönömß na histoö/ nýiº, koN¾haqiMsã prilihný býti dva nn2 äkø, strannýiº / 
smirönnýiº / istiN¾nýiº /zakoN¾nýiº / økaãnnýiº i proH¾2 prihastïem6<ö ödino; äkø, hitanýiº / 
smirönýiº / htönýiº / økaãnýiº / vidênýiº2 i proH¾ ’. The same practice is observed in the 1629 
Oktoikh with only a handful of exceptions: of approximately 70 adjectivalised participles 
attested only nine have the -(e)n- suffix, e.g. nöro<dönýiº (6v:5), ødw8övlönùü (16v:17–18), 
prölqön6 (19r:9), nöprodanýj (25v:6), sozdanaã (38r:12), zatvorönùü (40r:1–2), uãzvönago 
(44v:1), rastohönaã (46v:3–4), svãzanýxß (42r:11); with regard to participles proper only four 
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out of 28 attested use the formant -(e)nn, e.g. postavlönnømß (13r:6), zapöhatlênna (31v:11), 
obolhönna (43v:18), nasa<dönno (46v:5).   
In OCS, past passive participles were, as a rule, formed from perfective verbs, those 
from imperfectives occurring rarely; similarly, in the 1629 Oktoikh an overwhelming 
majority of p.p.p. is perfective (see examples of short and long forms above) although 
imperfective forms are also attested. It should be taken into account that such imperfective 
passives only have attributive function or act as substantivised adjectives, e.g. å zömlã 
v6zývaã tlênnoö mi têlo (13v:5–6) trisvêtlùü növöhörnüü zarü 1 ödinù nötlênnù svêtß 
namß vosïãvwùü (46v:1–2), sovoz6dvi<ö pörvozdannago (26r:1–2), Da hl8kømß edinstvönnoö 
trisïãnnoö tvoö äviwi b< S¾tvo (6r:13–14).   
In the 1629 Oktoikh, present passive participles are attested 64x and have the 
following suffixes: -omß, -ömß and -imß. In OCS the formant -imß is used with half-
thematic verbs, -omß with verbs of Classes I and II, and -ömß with Class III verbs (Lunt 
2001: 99–100). The same distribution of suffixes is found in the 1629 Oktoikh, e.g. 
slavimýiº, voznosimýj, nözaxodimago, nösêkomaã, <ögoma, raspinaömýj, skazaömoö, 
umörqvlãömýj, svobo>daöma, ispolnãömi; the exception is Class III verb prostirati which 
has -imß instead of -ömß, viz. prostiraimß (50v:15). Of athematic verbs, only two forms are 
encountered Vêdomo bÙdi and nödovêdomago.  
The participle forms may be either short or long, and are for the most part formed 
from impf. verbs (see examples above) although instances with perf. verbs as well those of 
both perf. and imperf. aspect are also attested, e.g. növidimýj (perf./imperf.), sùdimß 
(perf./imperf.), porùgaöma (perf./imperf.), nöishö R¾paömùü (perf.), nöopalimù (perf.). A relatively 
large number of present passive participles from perf. verbs is attested in texts of ESl origin; 
these are by and large derived from prefixed verbs and have completely lost their verbal 
character (Kuz’mina and Nemčenko 1982: 369). Furthermore the participles occur either in 
their proper verbal role or have an attributive function, e.g. Na xörùvim6skomß pröstolê 
nosimýj vsãhöski X cr8ß, i voutrobù tvoü dv8stvöN¾nùü vsölisã prh S¾taã (10r:6–8), Lici umnïi 
növöqöstvönnýX sùqöstvß, tvoimi lùhami B<8ö … ozarãömi bývaüt6 (35r:11), no volöü sùdimß 
býstì (44r:15); znaömago sn8a (14r:13), kùpina <ögoma (15r:10), Øbrazß histago r< S¾tva 
tvoögo, raspalaömù kùpinù, ävi nöopalimù (23r:6–7). 
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4.4.2 Present and Past Active Participles 
 
Active participles, both sort and long forms, are frequently used in the 1629 Oktoikh. Their 
function does not have to be purely verbal as these may also be attributive or act as 
substantivised adjectives.  
In both CES and OCS the past active participle had the suffix -vъš- or -ъš- to which 
inflectional endings were added; the short and long paradigms follow the declensional 
pattern of soft adjectives. The former suffix was used with verbs whose infinitive stem ends 
in a vowel, znati ~ znavъ(š)-, the latter with those ending in a consonant, nesti ~ nesъ(š)-. 
Originally the nom. sg. masc. and neut. short and nom. sg. masc. long forms have endings in 
-ъ, -ь and -vъ (reflecting the underlying ø-ending). In OCS half-thematic verbs, such as 
voplotiti, slaviti, were regularly formed with the suffix -ьš- that was accompanied by the 
attendant j-palatalisation of the stem-final consonant, viz. voplotiti ~ voplot-i + -ъš- > 
voplot-j- + -ьš- > voploščьš-; in CES this verbal class was treated as any other verb with a 
stem-final vowel, using thus the suffix -vъš-.1 This suffix was also used with Class II verbs 
in which the sequence -nu- would be lost (Lunt 2001: 108 –109; Kuz’mina and Nemčenko 
1982: 294–295). 
In the 1629 Oktoikh the past active participle is attested approximately 230x, e.g. ta 
prögra<dönïö vra<dý razdrùwivwi mïrß vovödö (4v:1–2), smörtì umörtvivß i <iznì namß 
darova padwago adama vsörodna voskrösi, äkø hl8kolüböcß1 (4v:15–16), Gavrïilù provêqavwù 
ti dv8o e<ö radùj sã, i soglasomß voploqsã vsêxß vlDka v6töbê st8êmß k÷otê (5v:15–17), 
ävisã prostrannêjwaã nb8sß, nosivwaã zn>ditölã svoögo va vsölwömùsã v6tã 1 slava 
prowödwömù istöbö2 slava svobo>dwömù na S¾ (6r:1–4), proizýjdö prölêtnýi, upodoblìsã namß 
(7r:8–9), I<ö nasvoö ramo zablù>dwöö ovha v6zömwömù, i nizlo<ivwömù drövomß prögrêwönïã 
egø, x8ù Bg8ù vozopïömß (15r:13–15). With regard to half-thematic verbs, there is a slight 
preference for the older OCS variant – approximately 60 verbs are formed with  -ъš- and 40 
with -vъš-. Furthermore there seems to be no stylistic difference between the two forms 
although the suffix -ъš- is almost exclusively used with certain verbs. For example, rožd- 
(roditi) is attested 15x but rodiv- 1x (Dv8o istöbö nöizröhöN¾nø rodiV¾wömùsã, molisã (9v:2 –3)); 
voplošč- (voplotitisja) 11x but voplotiv- 1x (xa8 <ö vodv8stvê rodila ösi, istöbö 
voplotiV¾wagosã prhS¾taã (14v:10–11)).  
                                                 
1 Such forms are also sporadically attested in OCS manuscripts such as Codex Marianus and Codex 
Zographensis but are standard in Supraslensis (Lunt 2001: 109). 
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Present active participles are frequently used in the 1629 Oktoikh – altogether such 
forms have been attested approximately 240x. Present tense participles are formed on the 
basis of the present stem to which the derivational suffix -ùq- or -ãq- is added, followed by 
inflectional endings. These, like past tense participles, are declined on the pattern of soft 
adjectives. The former suffix is present in Class I, II, III and V verbs, whilst the latter occurs 
in the half-thematics. The nom. sg. masc./neut. of verbs in stem-final consonant, Classes I 
and II, have the suffix -ý; Classes III and IV use -ã (Lunt 2001: 99–100). Examples include: 
no äko<ö izvoli mira prosvêtiti, vopiüqa i gl8üqa (5r:8), pröbl8gaã edinicö, prïjmi molbý 
vopïüqixß, nöpröstannø (7r:13–14), Tý vsã vêki xotênïömß, svoimß äkø bl8ga sostavila 
esi 1 ånösùqix6 (8v–9r:17–1), Kto sýiº sp8sß i<ö iz6 edöma prixodã vênöcß nosã trönovönß, 
ohörvlönïö riz6noö imýiº (16r:7–9). In the liturgical text proper, only the ChSl suffix -ùq-/-ãq- 
is present; its CES alternative -ùh-/-ah- is attested only once in the Preface to the text, viz. 
Atakß spravß sobê tùü kni<nicÙ, abýsì v6 svoöj cr8kvi vözdê, åpravùühi na nöj kanoný, 
Bg8a <ivago xvalilß (2r:5–8). 
Although most participle forms show agreement with the noun they qualify, a 
relatively small number of anomalous forms is attested, which are discussed in the 
remainder of this section. A number of changes affected the original CES active participle 
paradigm. These can be roughly divided into the following categories: (1) changes in the 
nom. sg. masc./neut. short forms ultimately giving rise to the formation of indeclinable 
participles – gerunds; (2) the presence of analogical levelling in formation of past participles 
from Class II verbs and those ending in the stem-final -m, -n, or -d on the pattern of verbs in 
stem-final vowel; (3) the presence of etymologically unjustified endings in singular and 
plural short forms; (4) generalisation of the oblique stem and intrusion of adjectival 
desinences in the long form. 
 
1. Indeclinable participles. In works of CES origin apart from gerunds of the type idja and 
vstavъ, šedъ, forms in -i and -e are also encountered. These suffixes are not limited to 
gerunds associated with masc. nouns in the nom. sg. but also with those in oblique cases 
(Kuz’mina and Nemčenko 1982: 323–351). In the 1629 Oktoikh only the gerunds in -i/-e 
are attested and their number is exiguous, e.g. (1) nom. sg. masc. forms with -i/-e <ivotß bo 
å <ivota tý prowö Dwi (32v:5–6), mlS¾ti pùhinù nöishö R¾paömùü, sùqöstvönùü äkø imùqi2 töbê 
klanãüqix6sã uqödri i sp8si, äko hl8kolüböcß 1 (31v–32r:18–3), NövöqöstvöN¾naã drövlö 
lêstvica2 i stra N¾no olãdêvwi pùtì morã, tvoö skazawö r< S¾tvo histaã (39v:11–13), mostß 
b< S¾tvönnýiº, i<ö å zömlã privodãqi vsögda ktomù (51r:7–8); (2) oblique cases in both the 
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sg. and pl. with -e/-i: Vozvödwömù pastýrã völikago iz6ada xa8, i st8lìstvomß egø apS¾lý ävê 
äšýki upaswö, istinnoü i b< S¾tvönnýmß dx8omß, vêrnïi da poslù<imß (for upaswömù;15r–
15v :17–3), primêwaötsã Xs8 Bg8ß umù hl8hskomù, xodotajstvùüqi b< S¾tvönný M estöS TvoM i 
döbölstvoM6 (for xodotaistvùüqömù; 19r:4–6), voadß<ö sowödß äkø silönß, i<ö tamo 
priwöstvïã haüqi tvoögo, isxitilß ösi  (for haüqã/haüqixß; 31r:7). 
 
2. Analogical levelling in formation of past active participles. Verbs whose stem ends in -m, 
-n, or -d, e.g. vzãti ~ vzömß, zahati ~ zahönß, pasti ~ padß, start being analogically 
modelled on the pattern of verbs with a stem-final vowel, thus in CES texts we find vzãvß, 
zahavß, pavß. Class II verbs undergo a similar development where the suffix -nu-, originally 
absent from participle forms, is now present (Kuz’mina and Nemčenko 1982: 296, 298). In 
the 1629 Oktoikh, verbs of the type vzãti, zahati, pasti always show the underlying 
consonant that is made obscure in the infinitive, e.g. raspönwagosã (3v:14), prïömwa (4r:10), 
padwago, Zahönwi (12r:14), v6zömwömù, Padß (19r:9) voskrS^wömù (3v:2), prozãbwùü (4r:10). The 
Class II verbs, on the other hand, in all instances but one, are formed on the older pattern, 
e.g.  voZdviG¾wago (19v:16), podvigsã (27r:4) but voZdvignùvýiº (15r:15–16). 
 
3. Presence of etymologically unjustified endings in singular and plural short forms. In the 
1629 Oktoikh the nom. pl. fem. of short participles, both past and present, has the desinence 
-ö instead of the expected -ã (in Smotryc’kyj (1619) the short participle declension has been 
to a certain extent fused with the long, see F/4r–7v). As such spellings are encountered in all 
examined examples, the desinence in question appears to have a normative character, e.g. 
m÷“ronosãqö (5r:10), zrãqö (18r:10), gl8üqö (21v:4). Rýdaüqö (25r:6), plahùqösã (26r:9); 
vosprïöMwö (5r:4–5), nöobrêtwö (5r:12), uvêdêvwö (5r:13), ura N¾wö (12r:6), vidêV¾wö (12r:7), 
wödwö (12r:9). Anomalous forms of this kind were, however, a common occurrence in CES 
and can be explained in terms of tendency towards generalisation of inflectional participle 
endings on the pattern of masculine declension where -e functions as an indicator of 
plurality (Kuz’mina and Nemčenko 1982: 313, 316). 
 A lone nom. pl. masc. ending in -i, instead of -ö which is encountered in all other 
cases, is attested in the following sentence: Krovïü tvoöü x8ö, ohörvlöno ploti tvoöã zrãqi 
ødêãnïö 1 tröpötomß divlãxù sã, mnogomù ti dolgotörpênïü, agg8lßstïi hini zovùqö 
(45r:9–12). This anomaly may be explained in terms of analogical levelling on the pattern of 
soft nominal declensions, such as nouns of the type konь belonging to the *jǒ-stem (nom. pl. 
koni), feminine nouns like kostь, mati, svekry whose nom. pl. also has -i (Kuz’mina and 
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Nemčenko 1982: 317). In the plural, a single acc. masc. form in -ö is also attested, namely 
pri“dö bo natã GdS¾ì razoriti eg÷“pötskïã lsti rùkopisanïã, i prosvêtiti simß slù<aqö 
(15v:11–13). The presence of this ending can be explained in terms of generalisation of e-
forms as an indicator of plurality, coupled with and further supported by a general tendency 
in ESl language for syncretism of the nom. and the acc. case (Kuz’mina and Nemčenko 
1982: 358). 
In the singular forms the following etymologically unjustified endings are attested: (1) 
-ö instead of -i in the nom. sg. fem. appears 4x, e.g. isprowaüqö (8v:2 –3), imùqö (8v:13, 
33v:9 ), øbraqaüqösã (13r:1), obnoV¾lqö (13v:2), törpã’qö (41r:15); (2) -a for -i in the nom. sg. 
fem., e.g. Drövlö ubø klãtvöna býst6 zömlã, abölövoü ohörvlönivwasã krovïü (20v:7). The 
former may generally be considered in the light of the competition between desinences -ö 
and -i already observed in the masc. and fem. pl. forms. The latter was in all likelihood 
motivated by the presence of other elements with the ending -a which occur in the same 
sentence, i.e. klãtvöna, zömlã. This ending may also be analysed in terms of analogical 
development since the preponderant ending -a is present in the nom. sg. of both nouns and 
adjectives (Kuz’mina and Nemčenko 1982: 318–320). 
 
4. Generalisation of the oblique stem and intrusion of adjectival desinences. The 
generalised oblique stem in the nom. sg. masc. of long participles, namely substitution of 
forms like rökýi with rökwii, is a phenomenon well-established in CES manuscripts 
(Kuz’mina and Nemčenko 1982: 364). In the 1629 Oktoikh, however, all long nom. sg. 
masc. forms appear in their original form, e.g. ävlöj (3r:5), izbavlöj (3v:4), sozdavýiº (6v:8), 
svêdýiº (14v:10), imýiº (16r:9), Prosvêqöj (17r:12), izbavlããj (18v:5–6), izlïãvýiº (34v:13); 
only the long nom. sg. neut forms appear with the generalised stem, e.g. voploqwösã 
(39v:16), popolzwösã (47r:16).  
In addition, the analogical levelling takes place in the nom. pl. masc. and nom. sg. 
fem. long forms where the original desinences -öi and -iã are replaced with the respective 
adjectival endings -ii and -aã. The latter two forms are already preponderant by the end of 
the 14th century (Kuz’mina and Nemčenko 1982: 364). In the 1629 Oktoikh -ii and -aã are 
almost exclusively used in the nom. of short forms, e.g. priwödwïi (25v:3), strögùqïi (25v:4, 
47v:12), Nadêüqïisã (38r:14), <ivùqïi (38v:1), nosivwaã (5v:5), osïãvwaã (8r:13); st8ãqaã 
(9r:6), sp8saüqaã (9r:6), zahönwaã (15r:8), pröDlo<waã (34r:9–10), ro<d6waã (41r:14–15). The 
only exception is ro< Dwïã (35r:2). 
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Chapter V: Syntax 
 
 
A complete examination of the syntax of the Kievan Oktoikh is not undertaken in the 
following commentary; rather, the focus is primarily directed towards those syntactical 
features which are most characteristic of Church Slavonic, many of which are syntactical 
Hellenisms, or those betraying the influence of spoken, non-literary language. 
 
5.0 Single vs. double negation 
 
In all modern Slavonic languages negating any part of the sentence (except the predicate) 
requires obligatory negation of the predicate (cf. nikto ne znaet, nikuda ne exal, ničego ne 
znaju [R]; ni(t)ko ne zna, nikuda nisam išao, ništa ne znam [SC]; nobeden ne ve, nikamor 
nisem šel, nič ne vem [S], etc.).1 Double negation is attested furthermore in the oldest extant 
Old Church Slavonic manuscripts: ögda nikto<ö nömo<ötß dêlati; awtö nö bi otß ba8 býlß 
sß 1 nö moglß bi tvoriti nihöso<ö (Mar. John 9: 4 and 33 respectively); otßvêqa is+ 
neimawi oblasti na mnê nikoeã<e (Sav. John 19: 11).2
Uspenskij (2002: 319–321) observes that the attested use of single negation in Church 
Slavonic texts, prior to the second South Slavonic influence, is occasional in character. In 
other words, its use cannot be seen as reflecting the Church Slavonic norm, which was 
double negation, but stands out as an idiosyncratic feature of individual texts imitating the 
Greek original (the Greek language requires single negation in negative sentences). With the 
second South Slavonic influence, this syntactic Hellenism becomes firmly rooted in Church 
Slavonic: its usage is no longer seen as facultative but normative.3 As a result, a contrast 
arises between what is now perceived as a native colloquial form – double negation – on the 
one hand, and a literary normative expression – single negation – on the other. Smotryc’kyj 
(1619: Q/2v–3r) emphasises namely this point; he expressly warns against use of double 
negation in negative sentences, since two negative elements cancel each other, implying an 
affirmative sentence: ‘… I paki, Ni ödinù zapovêdì tvoü nösotvorixß 2 no, Ni ödinù 
zapovêdì tvoü sotvorixß … I SlavãnøM bo sùgùboö åricanïö tvori T uvêqanïö’.  
                                                 
1 For a more detailed discussion on negation in individual Slavonic languages see, Bernard Comrie et al. 
(2006): 232–233 [B], 290–291 [M], 361–363 [SC], 436–437 [S], 510–512 [Cz], 577 [Sl], 666–688 [Sr], 740–
742 [P], 786–787 [Ca], 820 [Po], 868–870 [R], 932–933 [Br], 984–985 [U].  
2 In Bjørnflaten (2005a: 16, 18, 22). 
3 For an opposing view, maintaining that single negation in ESl is a result of parallel development see, 
Borkovskij and Kuznecov (2006: 401–406).  
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 Only a single negative sentence, with negated elements other than the predicate, is 
attested in the Kievan Oktoikh. Following the established norm, the negatived proclitic ne is 
omitted: i<ö nikako<ö podvi<atsã napaS Tmi vra<ïimi (38r:15–16).  
 
5.1 Genitive of exclamation 
 
The genitive of exclamation, or the use of genitive in word groups after the interjections o, 
ole and uvy is another syntactical calque from Greek, which became preponderant in Church 
Slavonic as a result of the second South Slavonic influence. Prior to its introduction, the 
interjection o was used with two cases: either the nominative (o duša), which was associated 
with the o of lamentation and surprise, or the vocative case (o duše), which was used with 
the o of calling and exclamation. In the aftermath of the second South Slavonic influence, 
the genitive assumes the function previously ascribed to the nominative case (Jordal 1973: 
149; Uspenskij 2002: 321–322). In Smotryc’kyj (1619: Q/7v) this distinction is duly 
observed: ‘ø, sovêtovanïã 2 i ø, udivlönïã 2 roditölnomù sohinãüt6sã 2 äko, ø mönö 
økaãnnago hlv8ka 2 ø prömùdrý X sùdöbß tvoix xS¾ö … W, zvanïã 2 i vosklicanïã 2 zvatölnomù 
sohinãöt6sã 2 äkø, W Îøannö 2 W glùbino bogatstva i prömùdrosti i razùma Bo<ïã …’. 
Different diacritical marks as well as different allographs of omega are used to distinguish 
between the following types: ø² for ‘lamentation’, ø² for ‘surprise’, and W'¾  for ‘calling and 
exclamation’. 
In the Kievan Oktoikh the interjection o is scarcely ever used – it is found only 9x. 
The o of surprise with the gen. case is attested 4x: W'¾ hùdösi (5r:5–6), W'rökwix6 mnê 
(13r:3), ø'¾pahö uma hùdösß tvoixß (24r:15), Ø hùdösi novago (31r:13); the o of calling and 
exclamation with the voc. case 5x: W'¾bg8omt8i (5v:2–3), W'¾ nöpostý<imaã (10v:8–9), W'¾ 
bogatstvo i glùbina mùdrosti b<8ïã (17v:12), W'¾kakø lüdïö böz6zakonnïi i nöpokorivïi 
(23r:11), W6¾ Xö8 moiº (37v:17). No distinction is made between the two allographs of omega – 
W and ø – nor is it possible to discern a pattern in the use of diacritic marks.  
On the other hand, the voc. of calling and exclamation without the interjection is 
prolifically used – it is attested more than 350x. It is interesting that the nom. instead of the 
voc. case, with this meaning, is attested 5x, as this might reflect the influence of the 
vernacular from which the voc. case disappeared at an early stage (for further discussion see 
p. XXXX): Radùiºsã blgDti istohnihö, radùiºsã lêstvicö i dvörì nbS¾naã, radùiºsã svêqniïhö i 
rùhko zlataã i goro nösêkomaã (13v:12–14), W'¾ bogatstvo i glùbina mùdrosti b<8ïã  
(17v:12), poiº gd S¾a vsã tvarß (45v:11, 46r:10 ), poiº gd S¾a vsã tvarì (45v:17).  
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5.2 Dative absolute 
 
In OCS/ChSl the dative absolute construction was a common literary device that was used 
to render ‘a participial subordinate clause expressing various types of attendant 
circumstance’ is the (Lunt 200: 149). Both the subject and the participle in this construction 
are in the dative case. A further proviso requires that the subject of the main clause should 
not be identical to the subject of the relative clause; however this condition was frequently 
ignored. The dative absolute appears to be absent from both CES and contemporary Russian 
dialects (Vlasto 1988: 215–216). 
There is some uncertainty regarding its origin. Uspenskij (2002: 254–255) sees it as 
calqued on a parallel Greek construction, in which the genitive instead of the dative case is 
used, but explains this difference in terms of the basic functions of the Greek genitive and 
the Slavonic dative, which, in his view, are almost identical. Jordal (1973: 154), on the other 
hand, perceives the Slavonic dative absolute as structurally further removed from the Greek 
genitive absolute and Latin ablative absolute than the latter two are from the Gothic dative 
absolute. He stops short of speculating further on their origins but suggests that the use of 
the dative absolute in Church Slavonic may have been motivated by the existence of the 
Greek genitive absolute.   
In the Kievan Oktoikh the dative absolute construction occurs 8x: kamöni znamönanù å 
Îüdöiº, i voinom6 strögùqimß, prhS¾toö têlo tvoö 2 voskr8sö v6trötïiº dn8ì sp8sö (5v:8–10), Gavrilù 
provêqavwù ti dv8o e<ö radùiºsã, i soglasomß voploqsã vsêxß vl Dka v6tebê st8êmß k÷otê, 
äkø <öröhö pravödnýiº Dv8dß (5v:15–18), tamø bø prS¾tolømß postavlönnømß, sùdãtßsã 
vsãka plömöna zömnaã i äzýci (13r:5–6), Pröiºdö sênì zakonnaã .bl Dgti priwöDwi (30r:16–
17), vsöãdcù bo razorwùsã, výwö estöstva vsã mi darùö T (41r–41v:17–1), snimi<ö töbê 
grãdùqù poklanãüqösã völihaöm6 (46v:13–14), Bg8ù raspönwùsã plotïü1 i äzýkß vsãkß 
bogoslovùüqö völihaöt6 tã (47r:8–9), rcêtö äkø namß spãqimß, prïiºdowa uhn8ci i 
ukradowa ögo (fol. 48v:13–14).   
 
5.3 Noun in nominative case as object of infinitive  
 
The use of a construction in which a noun, acting as the apparent direct object of an 
infinitive, is found in the nom. rather than the expected acc. case, e.g. voda piti, trava kositi, 
was a frequent occurrence in ESl. An overwhelming majority of these are fem. sg. nouns 
ending in -a/-ja. The noun in the nom. case can either precede the infinitive, or follow after 
it, occurring thus in the position a direct object is normally expected to occupy. Countless 
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instances of this syntactic phenomenon can be traced in writings dating from about the 13th 
up to the 18th century. It typified the Muscovite legal and administrative language, as well as 
the speech of North-Western Russian dialects, especially the Novgorod dialect where it still 
persists. It is also encountered in the modern Ukrainian and Belarusian dialects.1 Such a turn 
of phrase is generally not present in literary texts pertaining to the high style, i.e. those 
written in Church Slavonic, nor in Central or South Russian dialects (Borkovskij and 
Kuznecov 2006: 418–422; Filin 2006: 476–491; Uspenskij 2002: 261; Vlasto 1988: 220–
221; Schmalstieg  1995: 146–148).  
Vlasto (1988: 220–221) suggests that this is ‘an elliptical construction, stating the 
category word first irrespective of what follows.’ He also observes that its occurrence was 
motivated, if not engendered, by a Finnic substratum in Novgorod, a language in which a 
similar syntactic phenomenon is encountered, and further reinforced by ‘the instability of 
declension in Northern dialects where a nom./acc. developed in a/ja-stem nouns parallel to 
the nom./acc. identity in all other sg. nouns’ (for further discussion see also, Timberlake 
(1974)).  
In the Kievan Oktoikh, the construction inf. + nom. is unequivocally attested only 
once, namely: St8omù Dx8ù hS¾tì i poklonãnïö, slava i dör<ava, äkø<ö åc8ù dostoiT i sinovi<ö 
prinositi (13r:8–10). In all other instances the acc. case is used: srDhnýma ohima dobrotù 
øblistati (7v:10), vrazùmi i prosvêti, tvoriti volü tvoü st8ùü, bl8gùü, vokrêposti 
sovörwönnù (8v:3–5), slaviti tã … edinù nadö>dù rabom6 tvoimß (9v:5–6), i nn8ê nanasß, 
napastöiº svêrêpiüqù, ugasiti molimsã, pöqß (23r:7–9), i posla voäšýki propovêdati 
slavù tvoü (26v:4–5), vidêti spodobi, böznaha L¾nùü i ödinù zarü trisln8hnùü (34r:12–13). 
 
5.4 Verb imeti vs. nominal sentence 
 
Generally speaking, the transitive construction imeti + direct object, giving way to the 
nominal sentence of the type u menja + nom., did not become obsolete in ESl but, with 
time, its functions were circumscribed to certain contexts. The latter is infrequently 
                                                 
1 Lomtev (1956: 83–84) writes that the construction inf. + nom. is present in the Ukrainian, Belarusian and 
South Russian dialects where the noun, acting as the subject of the infinitive predicate, is at the same time an 
object of a presupposed experiencer of the action, which cam be coded in the dat. case. Thus expressions of the 
type ‘derevnja vidat’, in addition to ‘derevnja vidna’, can be also analysed as ‘derevnju vidat’ vsjakomu’. 
Unlike the phrase voda piti, the noun in the nom. case is not the direct object of the infinitive, nor does the 
latter express an action that presupposes a direct object. ‘Voda piti’ and ‘derevnja vidat’ are both regarded as 
instances of ‘объектное сказуемостное употребление инфинитива при именительном падеже 
подлежащего’. Filin (2006: 484–485), on the other hand, is not convinced, in the light of the available 
material, that inf. + nom. has ever been native to the Ukrainian language. With regard to Belarusian, the 
examples are scarce and largely confined to the administrative language (14th–17th centuries); Filin notes that 
such constructions are not present in the modern Belarusian dialects.      
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encountered in OCS as an alternative to the dative of possession, as well as in the ChSl 
manuscripts, dating from the 13th and 14th centuries, where it almost invariably features in 
the context of family relationships. The transitive construction with imeti, on the other hand, 
remains a staple syntactic vehicle for rendering the idea of ‘having something in one’s 
possession’ in the ChSl texts and the high style generally (Danylenko 2006: 195–217; 
Vlasto 1988: 189–190). 
In the Kievan Oktoikh the transitive construction with imeti is attested 14x; there are 
no instances of the nominal construction, e.g. toã ubø imùqö vêrnoö utvör<önïö 2 
pobornika imamý (4v:3–4), i bo mlS¾rdago imawi poslùwaüqa tvoã mol7bý (7v:4–5), 
Ravnostoãtölnùü sulù äkø imùqö (8v:13), töbö bo imamý grêwnïi pröDstatölnicù (12r:2–3), 
ohörvlönïö riz6noö imýiº (16r:8–9), i mt8rnö dörznovönïö k6nömù imùqi (31v:1–2), mlS¾ti pùhimù 
nöishö R¾paömùü, sùqöstvönùü äkø imùqi (31v–32r:17–1).  
 
5.5 Function of kotoryj 
 
The form kotoryj originally functioned as an interrogative pronoun having the meaning 
‘which of the two?’ or ‘which in a series?’, which has survived in modern Russian and 
Ukrainian in expressions such as kotoryj čas?/kotoryj ty v klasse? and kotra hodina? 
respectively. In CES, as well as in OCS and ChSl, it was used in the generalised sense 
‘which (if any)?’, ‘whichever’; in the former the function of this pronoun eventually 
broadens so that it operates as a relative conjunction, a role it never assumes in either OCS 
or ChSl. In modern Ukrainian, in contrast to Russian, the use of this relative pronoun is 
rather circumscribed – it most often refers to something in particular, in addition to its 
previously mentioned usage in reference to a series (Pugh and Press 1999: 180–181; Vlasto 
1988: 195–196). 
In the Kievan Oktoikh, kotoryj is attested only once, in the following phrase: Vêdomo 
bÙdi ko<domÙ ... i<ß estösmý cr8kv6ü Bg$a <ivago ko<dýiº znasß, vßkotoroiº ... potröba na 
ko<dýiº hasß ukazùöt6 (2r:1–5). Here it clearly functions as a relative conjunction, which 
from a Church Slavonic perspective cannot be seen as reflecting anything else but 
vernacular usage. It is significant, however, that it occurs in the preface rather than in the 
liturgical text proper, where in addition to this non-literary element several others have been 
attested. 
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5.6 Expression of possession 
 
Common to both ChSl and non-literary CES texts was the restricted use of the genitive of 
possession. Instead of the gen. case, possession was expressed either through possessive 
adjectives, a syntactic feature shared both by ChSl and CES, or through the dative of 
possession, this latter occurring primarily in ChSl (or CES texts strongly influenced by 
ChSl). The genitive of possession was used, in turn, only when the possessor was further 
modified by one or several qualifiers (Schmalstieg 1995: 148–149, 155–156; Uspenskij 
2002: 451–458; Vlasto 1988: 213–215). 
 The rules governing expression of possession are also codified in Smotryc’kyj’s 
Grammatiki (1619: Å/2r–3v). In relation to possessive adjectives, he observes that ‘obihno 
SlavãnoM na D Gröhöski X dïãlöktøV¾ svoiºstvo östì/Sùqöstvitö L¾nù v6 roditöL¾noM polagaömù/ 
Prilagatölna sohinöna söbê nöimùqömù, v6 PrilagatölöN¾ pritã<atölönß svoömù Sùqöstvitö L¾nù v6 
rodê hislê i padö<i soglasùüqß/prötvorãtisã.’1 The rule is illustrated with the following 
examples: ‘Nahalo prömùdrosti straxß GdS¾nì, vmêstø straxß GdS¾a 2 i, Kniga roD¾stva Îs8 xvS¾a 2 
vmêstø ÎsS¾a x S¾a.’ Smotryc’kyj limits the use of the genitive of possession to three particular 
cases. First, where the possessor is modified by other words: ‘Imùqömù<ö inß söbê 
PrilagatölöN¾ sohinönß/nù<da östìv6 roditölnoM pröbýti nöpodvi<nù 1 äkø, GlaS¾ Gd S¾a 
prösêcaüqagø plamönì ognã 2 GdS¾a anö Gd S¾nì’. Second, when a possessor and a pronoun, 
referring to it, occur in the same syntagma: ‘ravnê i ko poslêdùüqömù 
VoZnositöL¾nomù/Prödidùqagø östöstvo pritã<ùqïiº roditö L¾nýiº nöpodvi<önß xranimß býti 
dör<it6sã 1 äkø … Kto razùmê umß GdS¾nì; ili kto sovêtnikß ömù býstì; GdS¾a, anö Gd S¾önì’. 
Third, with the combination of two nouns referring to two separate things or concepts: 
‘Dvoü Sùqöstvitö L¾nù ra Zlihný X vöqïiº stökaüqùsã/drùgoö ixß v6 roditö L¾nom6 polagaömo bývati 
obýhö2 äkø, … Dùxß prömùdrosti i razùma 2 >alo smörti 2 Mati qödrotß’. 
Of particular interest is the third case since it is exactly here that we expect the dative 
of possession, rather than the gen., to be used. Smotryc’kyj (1619: Å/3r) is careful to point 
out elsewhere that ‘vmêstø roditöL¾nagø mnoga<dý datölnýiº sùqöstvitölnýiº sùqöstvitöL¾nù 
svoiºstvöN¾ê sohinaöt6sã2 äkø, Gd S¾i i Vl Dko <ivotù moömù2 v6mêstø/ <ivota moögø 1 i, B<8ö i 
GdS¾i silamß vsöã tvari sodêtölü2 v6mêstø/ silß.’ We are left wondering why the 
dative of possession had fallen into disuse.  
                                                 
1 That is, ‘what is a usual occurrence in Church Slavonic, in contrast to the Greek dialects: a noun in the gen. 
case that does not combine with other adjectives is changed into a possessive adjective that agrees with the 
noun it modifies in gender, number and case’. 
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The driving force behind a series of orthographic, orthoepic and syntactic changes 
taking place in Church Slavonic in the 17th century, of which broadening the function of the 
gen. case to include possession at the expense of the dat. is but one example, was the so-
called third South Slavonic influence. This entails, broadly speaking, the opening of the 
Great Russian literary tradition to the influence of the literary tradition of the South-Western 
Rus’. Its main objective was further Hellenisation, rather than archaisation, of the language; 
this was to be achieved through bringing the Great Russian reduction of ChSl closer to that 
of the South-Western, as well as by introducing a greater number of Greek calques. The 
third South Slavonic influence finds its most concrete expression in the linguistic reforms 
initiated by Patriarch Nikon in the latter part of the 17th century.1
It is thus of interest, in this context, to examine the treatment of possession in the 
Kievan Oktoikh, which was printed merely ten years after the publication of Smotryc’kyj’s 
grammar and some twenty years before Patriarch Nikon’s reforms.  
The dative of possession is attested 54x, e.g. vovêki vêkømß, pastýrã ovcamß 
umörtviwa, åc8ömß bg8ß, nakonöcß vêkom6, h8kømß krêpkaã pomoqnicö, pravdê sln8cö, 
vrömönömß tvoröcß, <ivotß hl8komß, sp8sß mirovi, potoki qödrotamß. Possessive 
constructions with the dat. case in which the possessor is accompanied by one or several 
qualifiers are rare – altogether twelve such instances are attested: sp8sö dw8amß nawimß 
(4r:12), edinù nadö>dù rabom6 tvoimß (9v:6), na sp8sönïö vsêmß hl8kømß (22r:7–8) bg8oubiiºcamß 
iüdöømß zakonopröstùpnoö nava<dönïö (22r:11–12), NbS¾nýmß hinomß radovanïö (28v:1), sp8sß 
dw8am6 nw8ým6 (29v: 6), sp8sönïö dw8amß nawýmß (30v:4), Izbavitölì rodù hl8höskomù i 
nötlên6nomù <ivotù nahalnihö (39r:3–4), blüstitölã … drövù <iznönnomù (43r:2–3), sp8sönïö 
vsêmß namß (45v:4–5); prögrêwönïöm mnogimß razrêwönïö (50r:4). In addition, possessive 
constructions with the enclitic pronouns ti, mi, si, which the Nikonian reforms made 
obsolete, are attested 29x, e.g. <ivoprïömnomù ti grobù, tlênnoö mi têlo, vozvösöli mi sã 
dx8ß, sradùöt6 mi sã srDcö, vo hrövê ti, molitvami si. 
Constructions with the genitive of possession, irrespective of whether the possessor is 
further modified by other elements, are far more numerous than those with the dat. case, the 
number of instances exceeding a little over 200. Of these, the construction of the type 
blistanïö bo<östva occurs 109x, whereas the construction of the type Bg8ß åc8ß nawixß 97x.  
                                                 
1 For a more detailed discussion on the origin and impact of the third South Slavonic influence, as well as the 
changes it engendered, see Uspenskij (2002: 411–471). 
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These figures indicate that the genitive is clearly preferred to the dative of possession 
since one is twice as likely to come upon the former than upon the latter. Seen from a 
broader historical perspective, such distribution seems to reflect the language situation of 
the times: although at that point the dative of possession had not yet been ousted from 
Church Slavonic (one has to wait for twenty more years before Patriarch Nikon’s reforms 
came into force) its usage was clearly being slowly marginalised. It is, however, difficult to 
discern the reason governing the choice between the gen. or dat. case (sometimes identical 
expressions or those with corresponding structure may be coded by either case, e.g. gdS¾ì 
slavê and  gd S¾ì slavý, pösnì prömùdrýxß and pêsnì bözplotnýmß).   
A mixture of the gen. and dat. in the same possessive construction is attested 4x: 
v7to<döstvê voli xotênïã (8v:14), cr8kvi dw8övnaã nöizröhö N¾nýã slavý ti (14v:13–14), äkø 
mt8rì zi<ditölã tvarömß (18r:8), Imawi po öst S¾tvù äkø Bg8ß utrobù qödrotß i ml S¾tömß i 
bl8gostýni (49v–50r:17–1). The mixed formulae may have been motivated by the presence of 
more than one possessor.  
Possession is also expressed through possessive adjectives, which are for the most part 
derived from proper names, e.g. Davidovß, Xristovß, Îizrailövß, Aaronovß, E÷inß, 
mýtarövß, adovß, razboiºnihì, åh8iiº, gospodinì, bo<iiº, mitrofanovß. 
 
5.7 Neuter plural expressing abstract nouns 
 
In Greek, adjectives and pronouns in the neut. pl. can be used to express an abstract noun – 
a parallel construction is found in ChSl (Jordal 1973: 152; Uspenskij 2002: 258). The same 
construction is codified in Smotryc’kyj’s Grammatiki (1619: Å/1v–2r) and its presence in 
Church Slavonic justified on the grounds of its occurrence in Greek. Following are the 
examples from the Kievan Oktoikh: Adamß <ö vidêV¾ tã zi<ditölã vopröispodnixß 
(‘pröispodnää’ i.e. ‘Hell’, 5r:4–5), Rodila ösi … edinago … prosvêqaüqago zömnaã (18r:6–
8), Prïi¾mi xvalù i hS¾tì … trO¾cö prösovörwönaã, vsã ozarãüqi (10r:8–10), rodila esi 
vsãhöskaã øsq8aüqago xa8 (18r:6), etc. The use of neut. pl. is also attested with substantivised 
participles: sozdanaã äkø Bg8ß sýiº mo<ötß (38r:11–12), i sobrati rastohönaã (46r:3–4). 
 
5.8 Passive constructions with ot 
 
In an overwhelming number of instances in CES, as well as in modern CSU and CSR, the 
agent of passive constructions is encoded by the instrumental case. In ChSl agency may be 
may also be expressed by the construction å + the gen. case. Needless to say, this is another 
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calque modelled on the Greek prepositional construction υπο + gen (Jordal 1973: 150; 
Uspenskij 2002: 258). In the Kievan Oktoikh the construction with the gen. case is attested 
3x (‘å’ in the first two constructions may also be interpreted as ‘from’): nasa<döno … 
tröbogatoö drövo … äko å istohnika b< S¾tvönnýx6 röbrß tvoixß x8ö napaãömo (46v:5–9), da … 
ubêgnömß tmý strastöiº … pröøbrazùömi å svêta vo svêtß (50v–51r:17–2), Kamömi 
znamönanù å Îüdöiº (5v:8). 
 
5.9 Substantivised participles 
 
A frequent syntactic phenomenon in Greek is substantivisation of participles. The 
substantivised participle loses its verbal meaning, that is, it no longer denotes a process but a 
person or thing involved in the process. The verbal meaning is thus converted into a 
meaning characteristic of the category of noun. A parallel construction is present in Church 
Slavonic (Uspenskij 2002: 255). 
Substantivised participles are regularly used in the Kievan Oktoikh. Following are 
examples from the 1629 Oktoikh: i daditö slavù v6nömß voskrS¾wömù izmörtvýxß (3r:2), 
plotïü volöü raspönwagosã nasß radi …  vospoömß (3v:14–16), padwago adama vsörodna 
voskrösi (4v:16–17), slava vsölwömùsã v6tã (6r:2–3), Dv8o istöbö nöizröhö N¾nø rodiV¾wömùsã, 
molisã oblöghiti nawa srDca (9v:2–3), týbo rodila ösi namß … cvêtý zömlü ukrasivwago 
(22v:7–9). 
 
5.10 Balkanism da + indicative 
 
Unlike the constructions already discussed in this section, the use of da + indicative in final 
clauses or with the exhortative meaning is not a syntactic Hellenism. Since the presence of 
this construction, traditionally regarded as an exclusively Balkan feature, is also attested in 
East Slavonic – it is encountered in modern dialects of the central Polesie region, as well as 
in Novgorod birch bark gramoty1 – Uspenskij (2002: 259–260) does not perceive it as a 
salient literary form. However, it may be juxtaposed and contrasted with an analogous, and 
expressly vernacular, East Slavonic variant, namely inf. + dat. case. 
                                                 
1Tolstaja (1984–1985: 783–785) observes that although da in Polesie-dialects is primarily used in coordinative 
constructions, da-constructions with exhortative (in combination with imperatives and in indirect speech) or 
purposive meaning are also present, e.g. Нема дажджу. Дзеўки, да ву сабирайцеса да паваруйце кушыны 
да пабейце да их у калодзесь; Кажуть, шоб мазинец, першэ дитя, гриз зубами, да оно зиде.  
    Zaliznjak (1986: 160–161) points out that in a number of gramoty the word datь in combination with pres. 
and past verbal forms (also rendered as dati or dad before by) functions as a purposive conjunction, e.g. а четъ 
ωмьшê пришлю, и вы имъ къне мъи голубыи даите съ людми, дате съхê не кладе; а не възме и вы во 
стадъ педъ людми (no. 142, XII/XIV).  
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In the Kievan Oktoikh da + indicative appears 39x in both purposive clauses and 
independent clauses expressing exhortation. With regard to the latter, the present tense form 
of the verb, for the most part, occurs in the 3rd per. sg./pl., although the 1st per. pl. and 2nd 
per. sg. forms are also attested. The following is a sample of this construction: Da hl8kømß 
edinstvönnoö trisïãnnoö tvoö äviwi b<S¾tvo (6r:13–14), da tã poöM vovsã vêk“ (10r: 18), da 
blgS¾vitß tvarß  vsã Gd S¾a, i prövoznositß vovsã vêki (11r:1–2), vo dv8êiº bözß åc8a voploqsã, 
da zömnýã obo<itß (11v:4–5), da plahùtsã lüdïö Îüdöiºstïiº … äzýci <ö da vösölãTsã i 
rùkam“ da vosplöqùt6 i da vopïütß (20r:11–14), da tã bc8ù nöpröstannø völihaömß (23r:9–10), 
i nn8”ê na S¾ izbavi, nù<nýã mùhitölövý rùki, da tã vsi i Zbavlãömi völihaö M (47r:11–13), etc. 
          Furthermore, in the preface to the 1629 Oktoikh, the conjunction abý + l-participle 
occurs twice: i<k estösmý cr8kv6ü Bg$a <ivago ko<dýiº znask, vkkotoroj abý mý pênïa vöZdê 
åpravovali ömù; Atakk spravk sobê tùü kni<nicÙ, abýsì v6 svoöj cr8kvi vözdê, å pravúühi 
na nöj kanoný, Bg8a <ivago xvalilk (2r:2–4, 5–8).  
Like the conjunction da, which was characteristic of older texts, daby + l-participle 
was used at a later stage in the high style as a variant of and alternative to native 
conjunctions modelled on čto, such as čtob/čtoby. The orthographic variant abý, which is 
still used in CSU and CSBr, may have been influenced by or directly borrowed from Polish, 
aby.  
The presence of personal endings based on the present tense forms of the auxiliary 
verb ‘to be’ in l-participles is a Ruthenian feature, i.e. abýsì … xvalilß, býsì … postÙpilß 
(2r:8–10). These endings, as the examples demonstrate, are frequently detached from the 
main verb and appended to other elements in the sentence such as pronouns, adverbs and 
conjunctions (Pugh 1996: 260–263). 
 
5.11 Construction ö<ö + infinitive        
      
The use of the neut. sg. anaphoric pronoun ö<ö in combination with the infinitive is 
frequently encountered in ChSl texts. The pronoun may be seen as having the function of a 
generalised article, potentially designating any gender. Since a parallel construction is found 
in Greek where the addition of the article ‘το’ in neut. sg. to an infinitive results in 
consequent nominalisation of the verb, some scholars consider the ChSl ö<ö + inf. as an 
instance of a syntactic Hellenism. Uspenskij (2002: 258) cites the following example: 
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το δε καθισαι εκ δεξιων μου η εξ 
ευωνυμων ουκ εστιν εμον δουναι 
(Mk. 10: 40) 
a è<ö sêsti o dösìnõò mönö  
i o lêvõò 1 nêstì mönö dati1 
(Ostr. ev. fol. 136ar)  
 
It is interesting that Potebnja (1958: 348 cited in Jordal 1973: 156) uses the same example 
only to reach a diametrically opposed conclusion, namely that ö<ö + inf. is not calqued on 
the corresponding Greek expression, since ö<ö, in the ChSl construction, functions neither as 
an article, as it does in Greek, nor as an anaphoric pronoun, but as a conjunction similar to 
the modern conjunction čto. The phrase è<ö sêsti is not analysed as a nominalised verb but 
a pure verbal form a čto sest’. 
This construction is also present in the 1629 Oktoikh where it is attested 4x: 
raspãtïömß <ö vozdviglß mã ösi, vo ö<ö vopiti töbê st8ýiº Gd S¾ì slavý (14v–15r:16–1), 
poka<i ubo i moö srDcö nöprölo<no vsögda, vo ö<ö slaviti tã töplê, i vospêvati bl8gohS¾nø 
(35r:6–8), i da<dß razùmß ö<ö vovsêxß razùmêti, i zrêti, i völihati i slaviti tã 
(36v:6–8), St8omù dx8ù, ö<ö crS¾tvovati podobaöt6; øsqa Tti i podvizati tvarì (38r:2–3). 
Smotryc’kyj often uses the occurrence of a particular syntactic construction in Greek 
as an argument to support its use in ChSl. So, for instance, the use of adjectives in the neut. 
pl. to express abstract nouns in Greek warrants the conclusion that this construction should 
be accepted as normative in ChSl. However, although ö<ö + infinitive is also present in 
Greek, Smotryc’kyj (1619: Å/4r) uses the same argument to justify the opposite: in this 
instance, its Greek origins make it unsuitable for the use in ChSl since such expressions 
cause ‘razùma ømrahenïö/ i Sohinönïã grammat¡hna smãtönïö’.      
 
5.12 Predicative instrumental vs. predicative nominative 
 
The qualitative difference between syntactic constructions featuring the predicative 
instrumental, on the one hand, and the predicative nominative, on the other, can be, broadly 
speaking, envisaged in terms of the contrast between the everyday, vernacular and literary 
language. The former is generally not encountered in early OCS (ChSl) or ESl, its usage 
limited to constructions with past tense forms of the verb byti denoting a change of state; in 
later texts, both sacred and profane, the use of the instr. case was no longer limited by such 
considerations (Vlasto 1988: 217–218). The latter is freely used in CES and ChSl and it 
appears to have been transposed into ChSl from Greek where a noun in the predicate in 
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combination with verbs ‘ειμι’ and ‘υιυνομαι’ appeared in the nom case.1 In the 1629 
Oktoikh there is a clear preference for the nom. case, possibly owing to its Greek origin: 
voiný strögùqö, mör6tvi … býwa (11v:10–12), dv8cö … pröbýla ösi nöøpalima (15r:8–9), ibo 
siã xra M býstì slavý pröb<S¾tvönnýã (18v:2–3), Tý býstì äkø böspomoqö N¾ (20r:12), Drövlö 
ubø klãtvöna býst6 zömlã (20v:6), i nörazlùhö N¾ bê å oc8a (24v:12–13), Ht S¾noö B<$ïö <iliqö 
bývqi hS¾taã (27v:17), Sila  … voskrS¾önïö … i nötlênïö … býstì xö8 B<8ö (39r–39v:17–1), 
Xodotaiº Bg8ù i hl8køm6 býstì xö8 (41v:7), EstöstvoM hl8höskiM, stra S¾töN¾ i mr8tvß bý L¾ ösi (42r:11–
12), Pùstß adß i opovör<önß býstì (43r:6), agg8lømß sogra<anö býwa (51v:2), etc. The only 
exception here being: i dv8oü pröbýstì (30v:2).2  
A similar tension between the use of the instr. and the acc. is observed in syntactic 
constructions with transitive verbs involving compound predicates in oblique cases. Typical 
of such constructions is the simultaneous use of two identical oblique cases (most often of 
the acc. case) usually associated with the verbs of possession (imêti, prinäti, ponãti, 
imati), verbs of calling and naming (naricati, nazývati, glagolati, naröqi) and verbs 
denoting appointment (posaditi, postaviti, sotvoriti). 
Although constructions with the double accusative are found in ChSl, as well as CES,3 
the use of the instrumental, in such contexts, is normally attested only in non-literary texts. 
The instr. case in place of the double acc., sporadically observed in the oldest extant CES 
manuscripts, became more and more common from the 13th century, and eventually came to 
replace it. The use of the double accusative, thus, although not restricted to ChSl became 
one of its salient characteristics because of the absence of the corresponding construction 
with the instr.   (Bulaxovskij 1958: 300–304; Sprinčak 1960: 181–187; Vlasto 1988: 217–
219). 
In the Kievan Oktoikh, only constructions with the double accusative are attested: i 
strawna bêsømß mã poka<i (9v:12–13), Xs8 bözstrastna mã tvoriß (14r:1–2), Øblakß tã 
lögkïiº nölo<no Dv8o imönùömß (15v:9–10), têm<ö tã cr8cù i vlDhcù vsêx6 … propovêdùömß 
                                                 
1 On the basis of evidence provided by CES manuscripts, the choice between the predicative instrumental and 
the predicative nominative seems to be motivated by semantic distinction: the former denotes a transient 
characteristic, whereas the latter a permanent one ( Schmalstieg 1995: 168). 
2 It is interesting to note that the verbs ‘roditi’ and ‘ävitisã’ take the instr. case on two separate occasions:   
dv8oü bo rodila ösi (5r:16–17) and i vêhnùöwi dv8oü ävl6wisã (42v:14) (cf. tako i dv8aã rodila östì (30v:1) and 
tabo ävisã Nb8o i cr8kvi (4r:17–18)). 
3 E.g. ‘а ныне слышю боленоу сестроу’ (garmota no. 705, beginning of the 13th century) and ‘реклъ èси 
былъ во своèмь селê верши всê добры (gramota no. 195, beginning of the 14th century) (Zaliznjak 1995: 
139); dùmaüqö s nimi kogo cr8ã postavãtì (I Nov. let., 133); postavlü ünowü knãzã imß i rùgatölã 
øbladaüqa imi (Lavr. let., 78); xoqù poäti dqörì tvoü söbê <önù (I Pskov. Let., 177), etc. (Sprinčak 1960: 
182–183). 
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(18r:7–9), Töbö mýslönnùü Bc8ö pöqß, raZsmotrãömß (20r:2–3), Rùhkù zlatùü prhS¾tùü2 trapözù 
b< S¾tvönago xlêba <izni, imönùöm6 tã (20r–20v: 17–1), ego<ö bo löS Tca narökowa (22r:12–13), 
Töbö raspönwagosã i pogröbönna 1 agg8lß propovêda vl Dkù (29v:10–11), növrêdna tvorã mã 
prS¾no (35v:13), etc. 
 
5.13 Genitive of negation 
 
A truly pan-Slavonic trait is the use of genitive of negation, attested in OCS, ChSl and CES 
texts. It involves ‘a transitive verb that normally takes an accusative direct object, [which] 
when the verb is negated (or is subordinate to a negated verb) … is [found] in the genitive’ 
(Lunt 2001: 164). The presence of a lexical item in the acc., functioning as the direct object 
of a negated verb in ChSl texts, may be ascribed to Greek influence (Jordal 1973: 149).  
In the Kievan Oktoikh, negated transitive verbs are generally followed by a direct 
object in the gen., with the exception of negated imperatives where the nom. case is used. 
The negated object is found in the following instances: >öný … nöobrêtwö prhS¾ago têla 
tvoögo (5r:10–12), soxraniV¾ mã soblüdi, da nö ognì mönö opalitß grêxovnýiº (12v: 14–16),1 
evröi<ö … tvoöã vlasti növêdùqö (30v–31r:17–1), i nêstì st8a pahö töbö gdS¾i (32v:7), 
nöoskùdêiº, töbö lübãqýxß (35v:4),2 nöpröda<dß sp8sö svoögo raba (38r:8),3 Vobözakonïi rùkß 
svoixß 2 da nöprostrùt6 b< S¾tvönê <ivùqïi 1 nö dast6 bo Xs8 <ö <özla, na<röbïiº svoiº (38r–
38v:17–2), Mörzokß i<ö nöpropovêdùã ödinago dv8ýã sn8a (44v:17–18),4 pohto bo kamönì 
nösoxrani kamönö <izni (47v:12–13). Examples with the acc. case include: ml8tvý svoixß 
rabß votvoö“ cr8kvi prinosimýã nöprözri (5v:3–4), prowönïã vêrno prosãqixß vsöpêtaã 
nöprözri (17v:7–8), nöprözri molbù nawù (33r:13), nöprözri stado svoö (35r:1–2), nö prölo>noö 
ti, i b< S¾tvön6noö estöS¾tvo nö izmênivß (36r:4–5), zapovêdì tvoü nöposlùwavwö (38v:16), I<ö 
zömnýã sladosti növozlüblwö (51r:17–18),5 etc. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                 
1 This example is admittedly ambiguous as the gen. and acc. forms of ‘azß’ are identical. 
2 This example is ambiguous as the form ‘lübãqýxß’ may be in the gen.-acc. 
3 See footnote 2. 
4 See footnote 2. 
5 It is possible to interpret ‘zömnýã sladosti’ as gen. sg. fem. although acc. pl. fem. seems more likely.  
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5.14 Word order 
 
5.14.1 Position of copula  
 
Enclitics in Indo-European, according to the so-called Wackernagel’s Law, tend to occupy 
second position in a sentence, following immediately after the first accentual unit1 in that 
sentence. The enclitics in CES – such as the particles <ö, li, bo, the verbal form bý, or the 
pronoun forms mi, ti, si, mã, tã, sã – generally behave in accordance with the above rule.  
Evidence provided by the Novgorod birch bark gramoty indicates that present tense 
forms of the verb byti, with the copular function, also tend to occupy the position 
immediately after the first accentual unit, the fact which, in Zaliznjak’s opinion, confirms 
that the copula, i.e. ösmì, ösi, östö, ösvê, östa, in this particular dialectical system was indeed 
an enclitic. The exception here are the sentences that begin with a direct request, господине, 
Ивану еси молвилъ, or where two or more accentual units are placed at the start of the 
sentence, а боле того не виновтъ есмь никому ничимь (Janin and Zaliznjak 1986: 154–
157). 
In ChSl manuscripts, however, the second-place rule is frequently violated: whilst one 
generally adheres to it when the required word order is of the type далъ есмь, единъ еси, 
the same word order is also observed when the copula should be brought forward. For the 
purposes of illustration, Zaliznjak (1986: 158) provides data from the Uspenskij sbornik. 
The analysis of the 1st and 2nd per. sg. shows that when the rule demands a word order of the 
type далъ есмь, it is observed in 46 out of 48 cases, whereas in only 50% of cases is the 
copula brought forward. These findings suggest that the word order далъ есмь is preferred, 
irrespective of whether it is sanctioned or not. 
 The dichotomy thus established between literary and non-literary placement of the 
copula was most probably engendered by differences in rhythm and stress. Whereas in CES 
the copula operated as an enclitic, in ChSl, which is a language independent from and 
weakly susceptible to vernacular influence, this function was seen as facultative, allowing 
for a greater freedom of placement of copula within a sentence.2
                                                 
1 An accentual unit usually comprises an autosemantic word that may be preceded by one or more proclitics 
and/or optionally followed by one or more enclitics. 
2 Zaliznjak (1986: 154–155, 158) further observes that when forms of the verb byti (especially 3rd per. sg. form 
ectь) carry the meaning ‘to exist, be’, they function as autosemantic words free to occupy any position in the 
sentence. The literary language had, therefore, used already existing accentual variants of byti and expanded 
their usage to a new area, namely to enclitic verbal forms. Copulas with such  a meaning will not be analysed 
in this study. 
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In the Kievan Oktoikh the present tense forms of the verb byti, in the 2nd and 3rd per. 
sg. are attested app. 120x – the word order of the type далъ есмь is observed in every single 
instance, even when the copula should have been brought forward, e.g. dv8oü bo rodila ösi 
(5r:17), rùcê rasproströlß ösi na krS¾tê (13r:4), Umörqvönïö prïãlß ösi mönö radi (13v:7), 
raspãtïömß <ö vozdviglß mã ösi (14v:16–17), Tý razorilß esi sokrùwönïö x8ö (21v:12), týbo 
rodila ösi ödina (37v:6). 
 
5.14.2 Position of attributive adjectives 
 
A large number of linguistic studies have been dedicated to a highly problematic question  
concerning the original position of attributive adjectives, both ‘short’ and ‘long’, in CES. 
Although a complete description, taking into account all perspectives on this subject, lies 
beyond the remit of this investigation, of particular interest are findings obtained by Maria 
Widnäs (cited in Jordal 1973: 151–152). The examined linguistic material was sorted into 
two groups: on one side, the texts belonging to the CES literary tradition (legal codices and 
the works of Vladimir Monomakh) and, on the other, those classified as Church Slavonic. In 
the former, the preposition of adjectives was generally preferred, in contrast with the latter, 
where postposition normally occurred. There can be little doubt that postposited adjectives 
were adopted into ChSl from Koiné Greek, in which the same order is observed (Classical 
Greek requiring preposition of adjectives). Once introduced into ChSl, postposition remains 
one of its staple syntactic traits. 
In the Kievan Oktoikh, postposition of one or several attributive adjectives, modifying 
the same noun, is attested 260x, whereas  preposition, contrary to what is expected, is more 
frequent, occurring 387x. It is difficult to see what, if any, semantic difference there is 
between postposited and preposited adjectives. It has been observed that the possessive 
adjectives bo<iiº and gospodìnì are always postposited, e.g. boãzni b<8ïã, lüdïö b<8ïi, slovo 
b<8ïö, mt8rß b<8ïü, vodvorý gnS¾ã, slovösa gnS¾ã. Where two nouns in the same syntagma, 
modified by one or several attributive adjectives, stand in close proximity to or follow after 
each other, if the set of adjectives associated with the first noun is postposited, there is a 
strong tendency for the second set of adjectives to be preposited, and vice versa, e.g. slovo 
<ö soböznaha L¾noö, soesttS¾vönnýiº sn8ß (6v:6–7), ödinogø b< S¾tva lùhi trisostavnêiº, poklanãömsã 
vêrnø (7r:1–2), TrO¾cö vsödêtölnaã, i pröbl8gaã edinicö (7r:13), pom“lùiº na S¾ nöpotröbnýã svoã 
rabý, trO¾cö pröbl8ga Ã (9r:14–16), Prosvêti bg8onahalnýiº svêtö, poüqaã tvoiº svêt6 trisln8hnýi“ 
(10v:1–2), dalß ösi nam6 rabom6 tvoimß trisln8hnö i ödinonahalnö vsösiL¾nö B<8ö, øbêtý 
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sp8sitölnýã (11r:9–11), i<ö dx8novönïöm6 b< S¾tvönnýmß dw8ù mi vlo<ivß, I årêwivß vêhnýxß 
uzß (13v:8–10), Kùü ti dostoiºnùü pêsnì, nawö prinosiT nömo<önïö, tohïü pêsnì radoS Tnùü 
(14r: 15–16). The mixed formulae, where a noun is modified by both postposited and 
preposited adjectives, are also attested, albeit infrequently (17x): padwago adama vsörodna 
voskrösi (4v:16–17), mirodarnýã prostiraã lùha i sp8sönnýã (33v–34r:17–1), 
ödinonahalnaã TrO¾cö st8aã (34r:10), v6tömnêmß zracê adovê (44v:6–7), etc.   
 
5.15 Forms of verb ‘byti’ with present active participle 
 
Emblematic of ChSl texts is the use of ‘continuous tenses’ where the verb byti is combined 
with a pers. part. act. Such constructions were directly calqued on a corresponding Greek 
analytic periphrastic construction (Uspenskij 2002: 256; Vlasto 1988: 173). 
In the 1629 Oktoikh only one such form is attested: Øbýdö nasß poslêdnãã bözdna, 
nêS T izbavlããiº, v6mênixom6sã äko ovca nazakolönïö (18v:5–7). 
 
5.16 Relative vs. demonstrative pronouns 
 
A possible syntactic Hellenism and one typical of ChSl texts is the use of relative anaphoric 
pronouns, namely i<ö, ö<ö, ä<ö, in a sentence-initial position, instead of the demonstrative 
pronouns tß, sì, and similar. The same construction is frequently attested in the 1629 
Oktoikh: i<ö dx8novönïöm6 b< S¾tvönnýmß dw8ù mi vlo<ivß (13r:8–9), I<ö ada plênivß, i hl8ka 
voskr8sivß 1 voskr8sönïömß svoimß xe8 1 spodobi nasß … töbö pêti i slaviti (24v:8–9), I<ö na 
drövê raspnýiºsã, i izmörtvýxß voskr8sö …ohistiti gr”xi nw8a (30r:13–15), I<ö istohnikß, i 
korönì åc8ß sýiº vinovönß2 i<ö … trisl8nhnýiº srDcù moömù prosvêti svêtß (32r:4–7), I<ö 
vsãkß prö<ö sostavß osùqöstvovav6 tvari, voutrobê ti osùqöstvovasã, nöi Zhötnoü bl8gostïü 
Bc8ö (32r–33v:17–2), i<ö nikako<ö podvi<atsã napaS Tmi vra<ïimi (38r:15–16), etc. The 
demonstrative pronouns tß, sì, ovß are also used, e.g. tabo ävisã Nb8o i cr8kvi (4r:17–18), 
Wvß ubø vopöhali mêsto, vösölïã øbrazý voz6vêqaã 1 söiº <ö vosmr8ti mêsto vl Dkù 
<iznodavca propovêda (48r:8–11). 
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Chapter VI: Conclusion 
 
 
6.0 Phonology, morphology and syntax 
 
The analysis of the language of the 1629 Oktoikh, that is, of the liturgical text proper, does 
not on the whole reveal any radical departures from the ESl ChSl standard, be it in the field 
of phonology, morphology or syntax.  
With regard to phonology, a set of common ESl ChSl features, which are shared by 
OCS, is also characteristic of the 1629 Oktoikh: (1) metathetic forms; (2) presence of the 
results of the second palatalisation of velars; (3) absence of the epenthetic l in lexemes 
blagosloven- and preproslaven-; (4) SSl reflexes of the sequences *tj and *dj, i.e. šč and žd 
respectively (with a strong penchant for žd over ž); (5) presence of (j)e- and ju- word-
initially for the ESl o- and u-; (6) absence of simplification of consonant clusters in l-
participles; (7) preservation of i before j in neut. nouns of the type raspjatie, and in the instr. 
sg. desinence -iju in fem. *ǐ-stem nouns, strastiju.  
In addition to these, a number of ESl features deemed as normative, at least at some 
stage, in the ESl redaction of ChSl is also attested: (1) ecclesiastical pronunciation of the 
jers as [o] and [e] in the prepositions vo, so, ko, in the suffixes -ìstv- and -ìsk-, and in the 
lexemes upovati and prödotöha; (2) ecclesiastical pronunciation and spelling of reflexes of 
the sequences *CǔRC and *CǐRC as CъRC > CoRC and CьRC > CeRC (where the jers 
were in the strong position); (3) spelling of reflexes of the sequence *CerC as CreC, 
lexemes such as têlösö as tölösö, the suffix -êlì as -ölì; (4) presence of the ‘new ê’; (5) 
pronunciation of o as ô; (6) presence of  the formant -ãn- in formation of denominal 
adjectives. 
The same adherence to standard forms is present in nominal morphology. Virtually all 
substantival, adjectival and pronominal desinences are not only Church Slavonic but in an 
overwhelming majority of instances also historically justified. Anomalous examples are rare 
when compared with the apparent standard in the 1629 Oktoikh. The most common 
departures from historically expected forms show conflation of different stems, some of 
which can be listed here: (1) intrusion of *ǔ-stem desinences in both the sg. and pl. of the 
*ǒ-stem, e.g. -evi/-ovi in the dat. sg, -ove in the nom. pl., -ov in the gen. pl., -mi in the instr. 
pl. (also present in the *jǒ-stem); (2) intrusion of *ǒ-stem desinences in the sg. and pl. 
paradigms of the *ǔ- and *s-stems; (iii) presence of *ǐ-stem endings in the *jǒ-stem 
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declensions, e.g. -ie in the nom. pl. masc.; (iv) intrusion of *ǐ-stem endings in the 
consonantal declension especially in the gen./loc. sg. where -i is attested for the expected -e; 
(v) influence of the *ǒ-/jǒ-stems on the paradigm of *ǐ-stem, especially in connexion with 
the lexemes gospod’, zver’ and ogn’. In adjectives, there was a tendency towards nom./acc. 
syncretism as well as the presence of the neut. pl. desinence -aja for the expected 
fem./masc. pl. in -yja. Furthermore, there was a lack of agreement between adjectives and 
the nouns these qualify in the dual and comparative degree of adjectives. These deviations, 
most of which had been engendered by changes that had already taken place either during 
the Proto-Slavonic or early CES period, should not be seen as expressly vernacular. Just as 
the selection, at times arbitrary in nature, of codified desinences in Smotryc’kyj’s 
Grammatiki shows a particular blend of these changes, which for Smotryc’kyj represent the 
final, unadulterated version of Church Slavonic, any pre-Nikonian Church Slavonic text is 
likely to exhibit a different combination of its preferred flexions (see for example Bulič’s 
(1893) comparison of three RChSl texts, namely Ostrožskaja biblija (1581), Pervopečatnaja 
Moskovskaja biblija (1663) and Novaja biblija based on the 1751 and 1756 editions of 
Elizavetinskaja biblija). Thus, it is not the presence of anomalous elements but a 
conspicuous absence of marked vernacular features that is characteristic of the 1629 
Oktoikh: the so-called ‘second’ genitive and locative in -u/-ju, the personal pronoun dat./loc. 
sg. forms sobě, tobě, the adjectival endings -ogo in the gen. sg. masc./neut., -oi/-ei in the 
dat./loc. sg. fem., amongst others, are never used in the liturgical text proper.  
Verbal morphology is similarly characterised by conservatism: (1) the infinitive 
marker is always -ti as is the 2nd per. sg. ending -ši in present tense forms (no instances of 
infinitives in -t' or present tense forms in -š were attested); (2) the imperative desinences for 
the sg. and pl. are identical to those in OCS; (3) the text abounds in past tense verbal forms 
long lost from the vernacular such as the aorist and the analytic perfect (the imperfect, with 
the characteristic CES imperfective marker -ã-, is also present, although it occurs much less 
frequently than the aorist); (4) the nom. sg. masc./neut. desinence in present active 
participles is always -y rather than the CES -a; (5) the nom. sg. masc./neut. active participle 
forms retain their ø-ending rather than being supplanted by a generalised forms modelled on 
the oblique cases. 
Syntax in the 1629 Oktoikh is characterised by a number of common ESl Church 
Slavonic constructions, some of which were introduced into the language under the 
influence of corresponding Greek syntactic expressions. The most notable of these include: 
(1) single instead of the characteristic Slavonic double negation; (2) genitive of 
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exclamation; (3) presence of dative absolute constructions to express various types of 
attendant circumstance; (4) use of the dative case to express the relation of possession; (5) 
construction ‘da + indicative’; (6) constructions of the type ‘eže + infinitive’; (7) presence 
of the predicative nominative with past tense forms of the verb byti as well as the double 
accusative with transitive verbs; (8) word order of the type dalъ esmь; (9) on a single 
occasion, a syntactic construction with a present active participle with the verb byti. 
Although the text is not entirely free of vernacular influence, non-literary elements 
occur rarely and are for the most part confined to phonological phenomena: (1) absence of 
the second palatalisation of velars is attested once in na pövgê; (2) spelling of stressed and 
unstressed ê as ö in the following six lexemes nödölì, vnödölü, poböditölnaã, völönïö, povölönïöM, 
növidönïã; (3) the reverse phenomenon of spelling ö for ê in the lexeme svêrêp¡üqùü; (4) 
presence of fronting e > i in svêrêp¡üqùü; (5) possibly the influence of adjectival 
declension on the totalising pronoun ves’ vsiM, vsimß; (6) dispalatalisation of  r’ , e.g. tvarß 
(8x), Mt8rß (2x), åšvêra (1x), wöstokrýlatïi, ugrizönïömß; (7) a lone example of the ‘new 
a’ or possibly akan’e in the adjective gpS¾danaha’lnùü; (8) a single instance of syncope in the 
adverb samovlasno; (9) a single instance of mutation ‘a > e’ in the word plaqönicöü; (10) 
substitution of the 2nd pl. imperative desinence -ite with -ěte in vidêtö; (11) use of the 
nominative for the vocative case is observed 5x, namely Radùiºsã blg Dti istohnihö, radùiºsã 
lêstvicö i dvörì nbS¾naã, radùiºsã svêqniïhö i rùhko zlataã i goro nösêkomaã, W'¾ bogatstvo 
i glùbina mùdrosti b<8ïã, poiº gd S¾a vsã tvarß (2x), poiº gdS¾a vsã tvarì; (12) presence of the 
noun in the nominative case as a direct object of the infinitive, namely St8omù Dx8ù hS¾tì i 
poklonãnïö, slava i dör<ava, äkø<ö åc8ù dostoiT i sinovi<ö prinositi. 
With regard to the two short introductory texts, the second, beginning with ‘Vêdomo 
bÙdi’, deserves a special comment. As a foreword intended for the lay readership, it is 
characterised by a number of expressly non-literary features, all of which occur within no 
more than fifteen lines. Some of these may be seen as generally ESl such as the absence of i 
in the instr. sg. desinence -iju, namely cr8kv6ü, the use of the reflexive personal pronoun sobê, 
the presence of the indeclinable participle åpravùühi with the ESl reflex of the sequence *tj 
> č, the use of the gen. sg. desinence -u in the lexeme stakogo pohat6kÙ, or the adverb zahimß 
(cf. R začem, U (dial.) začim). Others have a specifically Ruthenian flavour such as the 
absence of the word-initial *jь in the preposition iz, viz. z6nasß, or the tendency for the 
personal endings, here -sь, not to be appended to the main verb but to some other element in 
the sentence, such as a pronoun, adverb or conjunction, such as býsì … postÙpilß, abýsì … 
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xvalilß. In addition, a purely Polish form of the verb byti in the 1st per. pl. was also attested, 
namely estösmý.   
 
6.1 Great Russian or South-Western redaction of Church Slavonic?  
 
The presence of Ruthenian features in the foreword, as well as other Ukrainian/Belarusian 
characteristics, whether or not deemed normative, in the liturgical text proper (e.g. the 
dispalatalised nature of r, č and šč, mutation ‘a > e’, fronting of e > i, pronunciation of o as 
u < ô in the pre-weak-jer syllables, presence of the historically expected ending -i in the loc. 
sg. of *jǒ- and *jā-stems or -ja in the gen. sg. of * jā-stems after the affricate c,1 consistent 
use of й throughout the text) suggest that the text may be classified as belonging to the 
South-Western redaction of ChSl. Further support is provided by the accentuation pattern 
present in accentual units comprising enclitics/proclitics. Whereas in pre-Nikonian Great 
Russian ChSl only a single accentual mark would be present in such a unit – usually oksia 
rather than varia, such as vó imja, vó věki, vrazumí mja – where the stress would fall on the 
enclitic, according to the South-Western orthoepic norm the accentual mark is placed either 
above the noun (vo vĕ´ki) or both the noun and the preposition (vo` vě´ki). Similarly, the 
evidence of South-Western ChSl texts suggests that the particle bo as well as the personal 
pronouns mja, mi, tja, ti, se may be accentuated in the same way as prepositions (Uspenskij 
2002: 359–360, 439–442). In the 1629 Oktoikh, the South-Western accentuation pattern is 
the norm. The accentual mark is placed above the noun/adjective more than 100x, but cases 
with accentuation on both elements in the accentual unit also occur sporadically, e.g. 
vokrê’posti (8r:5), nasta’do (9r:17), napö’rvùü (9v:17), na‘ svoã‘ (5v:6), Na xörùvi’m6skomß (10r:6), 
vovê’ki (10v:7), na‘ sp8sö’nïö (16r:6), voä'šý’ki (26v:4), narúkù (31r:17), na‘ k÷pari’sê, i' na‘ pö’vgê 
(41v:13), vostra’sti (40r:8), Na‘ka’möni (32v:3), vodvo’rý (13r:3), nakonö’cß (25r:14); (but also 
na’zömlü (23v:10), na’zömli (28v:1), vo’dni (7v:3, 34v:18), na’rùkù (31r:15)). Accent marks are, 
as a rule, also placed above the particle bo and personal pronouns, e.g. bo‘ (4v:14, 5r:16, 5v:1, 
6r:14, 10v:11, 12r:2, etc.), bø‘ (13r:5), Sö‘ (5r:16, 41v:2), mi‘ (28r:1, 9, 12), mã‘ (25v:15, 28r:9, 
10, 37v:15, 40v:16, etc.), tã‘ (16r:3, 19v:12, 22v:6, 34v:1, 36v:10, etc.), ti‘ (4r:2, 4, 5v:4, 
14v:14, etc.).  
 
 
                                                 
1 Compare, for instance, with the Russian redaction of Church Slavonic where the ending -ĕ after the affricate 
c in the loc. sg. fem./masc. and -y in the gen. sg. predominates (Bulič 1893: 193–194, 195–196, 230–231). See 
also Bulič (1893) for a comprehensive description of other features of RChSl and the 1648 Moscow edition of 
Grammatiki.  
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6.2 Smotryc’kyj’s Grammatiki and the 1629 Oktoikh 
 
Comparison of various aspects of the 1629 Oktoikh with recommendations and explicit 
rules codified in the 1619 edition of Grammatiki presents a variegated picture. For instance, 
with regard to the distribution of allographs only the most typical antistoecha were used: (1) 
ä : ã where the former is used word-initially and the latter elsewhere; (2) i : ï where the 
former is as a rule used word-initially and in other positions, and the latter in the post-
vocalic position word-medially; (3) u : ù where the grapheme u is used word-initially and ù 
elsewhere. On the other hand, many rules are simply ignored, or little or no attempt is made 
to implement them with any degree of consistency. Thus, the analysis shows that (1) the 
spelling of foreign words only at times follows Smotryc’kyj’s precept urging literal 
transcription; (2) the use of i : ï in adjectives to distinguish between the gen. sg. from other 
cases has not been attested; (3) various rules with respect to the opposition o : ø are 
implemented only partially; (4) the opposition ö : e in nouns to separate between the sg. and 
pl. forms occurs only once; (5) the occurrence of ì after r does not accord with 
Smotryc’kyj’s usage, where ì is the norm. With regard to diacritical marks, an important 
difference between Smotryc’kyj’s conception and actual usage in the 1629 Oktoikh 
concerns accentuation of enclitics such as bo and personal pronouns mi, mja, ti, tja. As 
discussed in the previous section, such proclitics bear accentual marks, although 
Smotryc’kyj (1619: B/5r–5v) warns against this practice. Rules governing capitalisation, 
punctuation and the use of titlo and pokrytie met similar fate: they are either overlooked or, 
at best, partially followed. There are also differences in flectional morphology. Substantival 
endings, that which according to Smotryc’kyj ought to be considered as correct ChSl 
desinences, do not always accord with the forms attested in the 1629 Oktoikh (see for 
example the consonantal declension). Similarly, in verbal morphology, the ending -ì in the 
present forms of the verb byti is, on the whole, less common than -ß; nor is the substitution 
of aorist/imperfect forms in the 2nd per. sg. with perfect present. In the field of syntax, the 
construction ‘eže + infinitive’ is present despite the fact that Smotryc’kyj deems it 
unintelligible. 
It is curious that despite the importance of Smotryc’kyj’s seminal work on Church 
Slavonic grammar, the publication of which must have made a significant impact on the 
educated elite of the time, no conscious effort had been made to align the 1629 edition with 
the precepts outlined in Grammatiki. Uspenskij (2002: 360–361) mentions two important 
factors responsible for the lack of uniformity within the South-Western literary tradition. 
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First, South-Western ChSl was characterised by and a subject to a significantly lesser degree 
of codification than the Great Russian ChSl. This difference is primarily engendered by the 
fact that Muscovy Rus had only one cultural centre, Moscow, whereas several such centres 
existed in the South-West, a fact that became more important with the advent of printing. 
Moscow became a publishing epicentre where divine books were subject to correction and 
editing (for an overview of different printing centres and their production see, Mathiesen 
(1972: 64–66)). No such centralised, unifying mechanism was present in the South-West: 
the publication of books took place in several different places (in Kiev, Vilnius and Lvov 
amongst others), that contributed to and engendered a much greater variety in Church 
Slavonic. Second, the production of liturgical texts did not necessarily have to be overseen 
or regulated by the Church authorities.  
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APPENDIX: The Kievan Oktoikh (transcribed text) 
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line 1    ØKTOIX¿  
line 2    si’rêhß,  
line 3    Ôsmoglasnikß 
line 4    VoskrS~~ný po i8 nödö’lì  
line 5    Tvorö’nïö 
line 6    Ioanna Damaskina 
line 7    Vk Kie’vê 
line 8    v6 Drùkarii Spirido’na  
line 9    So’bolã 
line 10  Ro’kÙ ax8kƒ  
 
Folio 1r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
line 1          NI ÊLAÊ POSTNIKA Ê Å GLA ÊVIZNK 
 
line 2    I³lÍ u²bø so bra’tïöü molíwisã, i'li‘ na 
line 3    e'di’nê 2 podßviza’jsã nö ø'bý’haömß 
line 4    no¨ húvstvo M pomoli’tisa 2 húvstvo 
line 5    <ö‘ ö²stk ml8tvý, molha’nïö, so 
line 6    bl8gogovê’nïömß i' u'milö’nï  
line 7    ömß, i' bo’lêznïü dw8a, 
line 8    vo i'spovêda’nïi sogrê 
line 9    wö’nïiº, sovozdý 
line 10  xa’nïömß bözß 
line 11  gla’sný 
line 12  mß 
 
Folio 1v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
line 1    Vê’domo búdi ko’<domÙ bl8gohösti’vý“ 
line 2    Hita’tölü, i²<ß e'stösmý‘ cr8kv6ü Bg$a 
line 3    <iva’go ko’<dýiº z6na’sß , vkkoto’roj a'bý 
line 4    mý pê’nïã vö Zdê åpra’vovali ö'mÚ, potrö’ba 
line 5    na ko’<dýiº ha’sß u'ka’zÙöt6. Ata’kß spra’vß 
line 6    sob‘ê túü kni’<nicÙ, a'bý’sì v6 svoö’j cr8kvi 
line 7    vö’zdê , å pravúühi na nöj kano’ný, Bg8a 
line 8    <iva’go xvali’lß 2 zahi’mß bý’sì stako’go 
line 9    poha’t6kÙ dobrodê’tölïiº boã’zni b<8ïã o'b6 
line 10  Ùhi’vwisã v6nö’j , postÙpi’lß v6 sovörwöN¾ 
line 11  nÙü ma’tkÙ dobrodê’tölöj Lübo’vì, 
line 12  ä²<e e²stß sa’mß Bg8ß1 e'mú<ö 
line 13  sla’va, hö’stì, i' poklo’nk, 
line 14  vovê’ki vê’kømß2 
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line 15  Aminì 
 
line 16           Av8               St8ý’iº 
 
Folio 2r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
               Gla’sß, Pe’rvýiº 
 
line 1    Vehö’rnãã na’wa ml8itvý, 
line 2    prïjmi st8ý’iº gdS¾i, i' po 
line 3    da’<dß na’mß ø'stavlö’nïö 
line 4    grêxo’mß ¤ ä²kø tý‘ E´di N¾ 
line 5    e'si@ , ä'vlöj vomïrê vo 
line 6    skrösö’nïö ¤  
line 7                       AÊ 
 
Folio 3r 
                                         §§§§§ 
    
line 1    Øbýidêtö lüd¡ö s¡ønß, i øbýimêtö1
line 2    e'gÓ, i' dadi’tö slávù v6nö’mß voskrS^wömù 
line 3    i'zmö’rtvýxß 1 ä²kø to’j ö²stß Bg8ß na’wß, 
line 4    i'zbavlö’j nasß å böz6zako’nïj na’wixß 1 
line 5    Prïjdê’tö lü’dïö poö’mß i´ pokloni’msã x8ù, 
line 6    slavã’qö e'go‘ i'zmr8tvýx6 voskr8sönïö 1 ä²kø 
line 7    to’j ö²stß Bg8ß nw8ß, i²<ö å lö’sti vrá<ïã 
line 8    mi’rß i'zbavlö’j 1 
line 9    Vösöli’tösã nb8sa , vostrùbi’tö ø'snova’nïã 
line 10  zömli‘, vozopïjtö go’rý sovösö’lïömß , sö’bo 
line 11  e'm6manùi’lß grêxi‘ nw8a na‘ krS¾tê prigvo Z 
line 12  di‘ , i'<ivo’tß nám6 darova‘ 1 smr8tì u'mö R¾ 
line 13  tvi‘ , i' a'dáma vosk8rsi , ä²kø hl8kolü’böcß 1 
line 14  Plo’tïü vo’löü raspö’nwagosã násß rádi , 
line 15  postradávwa i' pogröbö’nna i' voskrS¾wa i'zmö R¾ 
line 16  tvýxß , vospoö’mß gl8ü’qö 2 u'tvördi‘ pra 
line 17  voslávïömß cr8kovß svoü‘  Xö8 , i' u'miri@ 
line 18                  <i’znì 
 
Folio 3v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
line 1    <i’znì náwù äkø ……….2
                                                 
1 The diacritical marks in line 1 are obscured by the white strip of paper glued to the top of the page. 
2 The text in line 1 is obscured by the white strip of paper glued to the top of the page. 
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line 2    >ivoprïö’mnomù ti‘ gro’bù, ……….1
line 3    nödosto’jnïi, slavoslo’vïö prino’simß nö 
line 4    i' zröhö’nnomù ti‘ ml S¾rdïü x8ö b<8ö náwß 1 
line 5    ä²kø raspã’tïö prïã’t6 i' smr8tì bözgrê’wnö 1 
line 6    da‘ mïrovi darúöw“ voskr S¾nïö , ä²kø hl8kolü’bö C¾1 
line 7    I³<ö åc8ù soböznahálna , i' soprS¾nosúqna 
line 8    slo’va, å dv8höskixß lo<ö’snß prowö’dwago 
line 9    nöizröhö’nno , i' raspã’tïö i' smö’rtì na’sß 
line 10  rádi volöü prïö’mwa , i' voskrS¾wa voslávê , 
line 11  vospoö’mß gl8ü’qö , <ivodávhö Gd S¾i, sláva 
line 12  töb‘ê, sp8sö dw8amß náwimß1 
line 13                     Sláva, i' Nn8ê 2 Bg8oro’dihönß 1 
line 14  Vsömïrnùü slávù , å hl8kß prozã’bwùü , 
line 15  i' vl Dkù ro’< Dwùü , nbS¾nùü dvö’rì vospoö’m6 
line 16  Mr8ïü dv8cù 2 böz6plo’tnýmß pê’snì i' vê’rß 
line 17  nýmß u'dobrö’nïö 2 tábo ä'vi’sã Nb8o i' 
line 18          A v8   cr8kvi 
 
Folio 4r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
line 1    .….2  <tvönnaã ta‘ prögra<dö’nïö vra’< 
line 2    dý razdrùwi’vwi mïrß vovödö‘ , i' crS¾tvïö å 
line 3    vörzö‘ , toã‘ u²bø i'múqö vê’rnoö u'tvör<ö’ 
line 4    nïö 2 pobo’rnika i²mamý , i'znöã‘ ro’<dß 
line 5    wagosã GdS¾a1 dörza’jtö u²bø,  dörza’jtö 
line 6    lü’dïö b<8ïi 2 i'bo‘ toj pobêdi’tß vragi‘ , 
line 7    ä²kø hl8kolü’böcß. Na’ stiX St Xrý voskrS¾ný GlaS a81 
line 8    Str¾Stïü tvoö’ü x8ö , å stra’stöj svobodi’ 
line 9    xom6sã 1 i' voskr8sö’nïömß tvoi’mß i'zß 
line 10  i'stlê’nïã i'zbavixo Msã , gdS¾i sláva töb‘ê. 
line 11                                Iný, Stixi’rý. 
line 12  Da vozrádùöt6sã tvárì, nb S¾sa da vösölã’t6 
line 13  sã , rùka’mi da vosplö’qùtì äšýci sovö 
line 14  sö’lïömß 1 Xs8 bo‘ Bg8ß náwß , na‘ krS¾tê pri 
line 15  gvozdÍ grêxÍ na’wa, smö’rtì u'mörtvi’vß  
line 16  i' <i’znì námß darovÁ 1 pa’dwago a'da’ma 
line 17 vsöro’dna voskrösÍ , ä²kø hl8kolü’böcß1   
line 18         Cr8ß 
Folio 4v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
 
                                                 
1 The text in line 2 is obscured by the white strip of paper glued to the top of the page. 
2 The text in line 1 is obscured by the white strip of paper glued to the top of the page. 
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            Gla S¾ a8              g8 
 
line 1    Cr8ì sý’j nb8ù i' zö’mli nöposti<i’mö 1 vo’ 
line 2    löü raspã’tsã za hl8kolü’bïö , e'go’<ö a²dß 
line 3    srê’tß do’lê o'gorhi’sã , i' prv Dýxß dw8a vo 
line 4    sprïö Mwö ra’dova’xùsã 1 Ada’mß <ö‘ vidêV¾ tã¯ 
line 5    zi<di’tölã vopröispo’dnixß , vosta‘ 1 W ¨¾ 
line 6    hùdösi‘ 2 ka’kø smö’rtì v6kùsi‘ i²<ö vsê’xß  
line 7    <i’znì; no‘ ä²ko<ö i'zvo’li mi’ra prosvê 
line 8    ti’ti , vopiü’qa i' gl8üqa , voskr8sý“ izmö’r6 
line 9    tvýxß Gd S¾i sla’va töb‘ê 1 
line 10  >öný‘ m÷“rono’sica 1 m÷“ronosã’qö sotqa’ 
line 11  nïömß i' rýda’nïömß grø’ba tvoö’go 1 dostigo’ 
line 12  wa 1 i' nöo’brêtwö prh S¾tago tê’la tvoö’go 1      
line 13  å a²gg8la<ö u'vê’dêvwö ; no’voö i' prösla’vnoö 
line 14  húdo 1 a'p S¾lømß gl8a’xù voskr8sö GdS¾ì 1 podaã‘ 
line 15  mírovi vö’lïü ml S¾tì 1  Sla’va , IÊ nn8ê 1 boG¾ 1  
line 16  Sö‘ i'spo’lnisã I¸sa’ino proröhö’nïö 1 dv8oü bo‘ 
line 17 rodi’la ö'si‘ 1 i' por< S¾tvê ä²kø<ö prö<dö   
line 18    B                 r< S¾tva 
 
Folio 5r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
          VoskrS¾ný 
 
line 1    r< S¾tva pröbýla‘ e'si‘, Bg8ß bo¨ b‘ê ro< Döjsã 
line 2    tê’m<ö i' e²stS¾tvo o'bnovi’sã 1 no‘ W ¨¾bg8o 
line 3    mt8i, ml8tvý svoi’xß ra’bß votvoö“ cr8kvi 
line 4    prinosi’mýã ti‘ nöprö’zri 1 no‘ ä²kø bl8go 
line 5    u'tro’bnago svoi’ma rùka’ma nosi’vwaã , 
line 6    na‘ svoã‘ rabý‘ u'ml S¾rdisã, i' moli‘ sp8sti 
line 7    dw8a na’wa 1       Tropar6 , voskrö’sönß, gla S¾ , a81 
line 8    Ka’möni znamöna’nù å I¸üdö’iº, i' vo’i'nom6 
line 9    strögúqimß , prhS¾toö tê’lo tvoö‘ 2 voskr8sö‘ 
line 10  v6trö’tïj dn8ì sp8sö , darùã mírovi <i’znì 2 
line 11  sögo‘ ra’di si’lý nbS¾nýã vopïã’xù ti8 <i 
line 12  znoda’vhö 2 sla’va vosk S¾rnïü ti¨ xö8, sla’va 
line 13  crS¾tvïü ti¨, sla’va smotrö’nïü tvoö’mù, 
line 14  e'di’nö hl8kolü’bhö 1         bogoro’dihönß1 
line 15  Gavrïi’lù provêqa’vwù ti¨ dv8o e²<ö ra’dùj 
line 16  sã , i' sogla’somß voplo’qsã vsê’xß vl Dka 
line 17 öb‘ê st8êmß k÷o’tê , ä²kø <ö röhö‘ pra’   v6t
line 18  
     vödný“  
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Folio 5v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
           Gla S¾ 1a81          d8 
 
line 1    vödnýiº Dv8dß , ä'vi’sã prostra’nnêjwaã 
line 2    nb8sß, nosi’vwaã zn>di’tölã svoö’go 2 sla’ 
line 3    va vsö’lwömùsã v6t¯ã 1 sla’va prowö’dwömù 
line 4    i'stöbö‘ 2 sla’va svobo>dwömù naS¾ , ro<döstvo M 
line 5    tvoi’mß 1   Na polù’noqnici Kano’nß 1 st$ê’iº, 
line 6    <ivonaha’lnêiº 1 Tro’’iºci 1 Pê’snì, a$1 I¯rmøS¾ 1 Tvoã‘ 
line 7    pobêdi’tölnaã dösni’ca 1 zapê’lß 1 1Pr S¾ta’ã tro’iºcö 
line 8    B<$ö na’wß sla’va töbê1 
line 9    Edi’no trisosta’vnoö naha’lo , Sörafi’mi 
line 10  nömo’lhnø sla’vãtß , böznaha L¾noö p S¾rnosú 
line 11  qnoö , tvori’tölnoö vsê’xß, nöposti’<noö 
line 12  e'<ö i' vsã’kß ä'zý’k6 vê’rnø poö’t6 pêS¾nmi1 
line 13  Da‘ hl8kømß e'dinstvö’nnoö trisïã’nnoö 
line 14  tvoö‘ ä'vi’wi b<S¾tvo‘ 2 sozda’vß bo‘ hl8vka, 
line 15  po ø²brazù svoö’mù voø²brazi’lß ö'si‘ , u'mß 
line 16  e'm‘ù i' slovo i' dx8ß da’v6, ä²kø hl8kolü’böc6 1 
line 17 Svý’wö pokaza’vß ö'dinstvö’nnoö votriö’x6   
line 18     B v8             bg8o 
 
Folio 6r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
          Tro’iºhný 
 
line 1    bg8onaha’lnýxß sosta’vêx6 dör<a’vù , åh8ö 1 
line 2    rö’klß e'si‘ ra’vnodêtölnomù sn8ù svo’ömù 
line 3    i' dx8ù 2 prïjdê’tö sowö’dwö ä'zý’ki i²xß 
line 4    razmê’simß1 
line 5    U³mß u²bø nöro<dö’nýiº 1 åc8ß , o²brazno 
line 6    múdrými provêqa’sã 2 slo’vo <ö‘ sobözna 
line 7    ha L¾noö, so e'sttS¾vö’nnýiº sn8ß 2 i' dx8ß st8ý’iº , 
line 8    v6dv8êiº åslo’va sozda’výiº voploqö’nïö1 
line 9    Pêsnì, g81 Î¯rmoS¾ 1 Edi’nß svêdýiº1 
line 10  Tý¨ drö’vlö ä²vê Avraa’mù ä²kø ä'vi’sã tri 
line 11  sosta’vönß, E´dínstvönnýiº<ö e²sttS¾vomß 
line 12  b< S¾stva‘, bg8oslo’vïã  i²stinnêiºwöö o²braZno 
line 13  ä'vi’lß ö'si‘, i' vê’rno poö’mß tã¨1 E´díno 
line 14  naha’lnago Bg8a i' trisl8hnago1  
line 15  Istöbö‘ ro’< Dìsã bg8olê’pno nötlê’nno åh8ö, 
line 16  prosïã‘ svê’tß åsvê’ta sn8ß nöprömê’nön61 
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line 17  i' Dx8ß b< S¾tvö N¾nýiº, svê’tß i'zý’jdö1 i' 
line 18         ö'dí 
 
Folio 6v 
                                         §§§§§ 
   
            Gla S¾, a8       ö8 
 
line 1    ö'di’nogø b< S¾tva‘ lúhi trisosta’vnêiº, po 
line 2    klanã’ömsã vê’rno i' sla’vimß1 
line 3    Edi’nica trO¾ca prö ö'stöstvö’nø, nö i'zgl8an6 
line 4    nø pa’hö smý’sla, u²mnými súqöstvý sla’ 
line 5    vitßsã, tröst8ými gla’sý nömo’lhnø vo 
line 6    pïü’qimi xval‘ù, i²mi<ö sogla’snø poöTsã 
line 7    i'na’mi, trisosta’vnýiº Gd S¾ì 1 Bg$oro’dihönß1 
line 8    I³stöbö vrö’mönnø bözsê’mönö, proi'zý’j 
line 9    dö prölê’tnýi’, u'podo’blìsã na’mß növi’ 
line 10  dimýj 1 i' e'di’noö ö²stS¾tvo i' gd S¾ìstvo Åc8a 
line 11  i' Sn8a i' Dx8a nau'hi‘ Bc8ö, têM tã¨ sla’vi M1 
line 12       Gd S¾i poml8ùiº 1 Sêda L¾ gl S¾a, a$1 PoD2 Gro’bß tvo’j1 
line 13  TrO¾cö vsödê’tölnaã , i' pröbl8gaã e'di’nicö, 
line 14  prïjmi‘ molbý vopïü’qixß, nöprösta’nnø, 
line 15  brö’nnými u'stna’mi 2  st8ß, st8ß, st8ß, 
line 16  vospêva’ömß SörafiMski 1 <ivoda’vhö sp8si 
line 17  i' u'qödri‘, vost8êiº cr8kvi tvoö’j zovúqi X 
line 18     Bg8            sla’va 
 
Folio 7r
                                         §§§§§ 
 
                                Tro’iºhný 
                                        
line 1    sla’va töb‘ê 2           Bgo’rodi’hönß1 
line 2    Pomi’lùiº na’sß i²<ö ktöb‘ê vozýva’üqi X , 
line 3    p S¾rtaã h S¾taã , vno’qi i' vo’dni vopïü’qi X, 
line 4    ø'hi’sti nw8a prögrêwö’nïã; i'bo‘ ml S¾rdago 
line 5    i²mawi poslùwa’üqa tvoã‘ mo’l7bý 2 ma’ 
line 6    törnöü u²bø ml8tvoü , o'b6ömwi u'moli‘, 
line 7    Pê’snì , d8 1 ÎÊrmo S¾ 1 GorÚ tã® blg Dti b<ïü1 
line 8    Prosïã’iº mi¨ bg8onaha’lnaã trisln8hnaã sï 
line 9    ã’nmi, tvo’ixß bg8odê’tölnýxß lúhß2 
line 10  sDrhnýma o'hi’ma dobrot‘ù ø'blista’ti pa’ 
line 11  hö u'ma‘ bg8onaha’lnýã svê’tlosti , i' svê 
line 12  toda’tölnýã , i' sla’dkïã spodobi‘ 1 
line 13  Pö’rvïö nb8sa u'tvördi’lß e'si‘ GdS¾i , i' vsü‘ si’ 
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line 14  lù i²xß slo’vomß svoi’mß  vsödê’tölnýmß, 
line 15  i' dx8omß u²stß so e'stötS¾vö’nýmß ; sni’mi 
line 16  <ö vl Dhöstvúöwi vsã’höskimi , votrisïã’n6 
line 17  nomß e'dinonaha’lstvê b< S¾tva1 
line 18       ä²kø 
 
Folio 7v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
           Gla’sß, a81    š8 
 
line 1    Äkø<ö1 sozda’lß mã¨ ö'si‘ poo²brazù svoö’mù 
line 2    i' popodo’bïü , bg8onaha’lnaã vsödê’tölnaã 
line 3    TrO¾cö , nöslïã’nnaã e'dínicö1 vrazùmi‘ i'  
line 4    prosvêti‘, tvori’ti vo’lü tvoü‘ st8úü, 
line 5    bl8gúü , vokrê’posti sovörwö’nnù 1 BoG¾1 
line 6    Rodi’la ö'si‘ åtr O¾ca e'dínago prhS¾taã , bg8ø 
line 7    naha’lna sn8a voplo’qwasã na’sß dê’lã i' 
line 8    stöbö‘ , i' prosvêqa’üqago zö’mnaã, tri 
line 9    sln8hnago b< S¾tva, növöhö’rnimß svê’tomß 
line 10  i' siã’nmi 1 Pêsn6, ö8 1 IrmoS¾1 Prosvêqö’iº1 
line 11  Edinovlasti’tölnaã2 trO¾cö, pö’rvùü a²gg8loV¾ 
line 12  u'tvarß nöpristúpnými dobrotý‘ tvoö’ã 
line 13  lúhami , kromê‘ posrö Dstvïã o'sïã’vwaã po 
line 14  ü’qixß tã¨ pravosla’vnaã zarã’mi svoi’ 
line 15  mi prosvêti‘, pravosla’vno töbö‘ poü’qaÃ1 
line 16  E³dinstvö’nnaã bg8onaha’lnaã trislhn8aã 
line 17 TrO¾cö, nn8ê e²sttS¾vo e²<ö o'sùqöstvova’la   
line 18        Bd8   e'si‘ 
 
Folio 8r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
          Tro’iºhný 
 
line 1    e'si‘ zabl S¾gtì vospêva’ötß tã¨, prögrêwö’ 
line 2    nïiº, i'skùwö’nïiº1 bê’dß<ö‘ i' sko’rböiº, i'spro 
line 3    wa’üqö i'zbavlö’nïã1 
line 4    Åc8a i' Sn8a i' st8go Dx8a 1 e'díno ö²sttS¾vo 
line 5    i' b< S¾tvo vê’rnïi sla’vimß , nörazdê’lnê 
line 6    razdê’lnoö1 1e'di’nago Bg8a, növidi’mýã 
line 7    i' vidi’mýã tva’ri1 Bg8oro’dihönß1 
line 8   Röhö’nïã vsê’x6 prrO¾kß propisa’wa , prhS¾taã 
                                                 
1 The diacritical mark above Ä in Äkø<ö cannot be clearly seen. 
2 The diacritical mark above E in Edinovlasti’tölnaã cannot be clearly seen. 
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line 9    tvoö‘ r< S¾tvo nöi'zröhö N¾noö, i' nöu'dobß ska 
line 10  za’ömoö, ö²<ö mý‘ pozna’xomß , ta’iºno na 
line 11  u'hö’ni, ö'dinstvö’nna G¾ i' trisln8hna G¾ b< S¾tva, 
line 12       Pê’snì 1 š8 1 IÊrmoS¾ , W'býiºdö na’sß poslê’dnaã1 
line 13  Ravnostoã’tölnùü si’lù ä²kø i'múqö trO¾cö 
line 14  prösúqnaã v7to’<döstvê vo’li xotê’nïã1 
line 15  ö'di’nica e'si‘ pro’sta i' nörazdê’lna 1 tý¨ 
line 16  u²bo na’sß si’loü svoö’ü soblüdi‘1 
line 17 Tý¯ vsã¯ vêki xotê’nïömß, svoi’mß ä²kø   
line 18      bl8ga 
 
Folio 8v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
             Gla S¾ a8                z8 
 
line 1    bl8ga sosta’vila e'si‘ 1 ånösúqix6 nöposti 
line 2    <i’maã trO¾cö 1 ta’<ö i' hl8ka sozda’la e'si‘, 
line 3    no‘ i' nn8ê vsã’kago i'zba’v“mã¨ o'bstoã’nïã, 
line 4    Böznaha’lnaã i' soprösto’lnaã trO¾cö st8aã1 
line 5    åh8ö i' sn8ö i' dw8ö 1 vsã¨<ivotvorã’q“ , i'vsã‘ 
line 6    st8ã’qaã, i' vsã‘ sp8sa’üqaã, e'di’noü si’ 
line 7    loü, tã¨ sla’vãT xörùvi’mi, i' mý‘ nödosto“ 
line 8    nïi xva’lù ti¨ vozda’ömß 1 Bg8oro’dihönß1 
line 9    Sln8ca nözaxodi’mago xra’mß býla‘ e'si‘1 
line 10  sozda’vwago i' u'hini’vwago svêti’la vö 
line 11  li’kaã vsösi’lnø, prh S¾taã dv8o bg8onövê’ 
line 12  sto , no‘ i' nn8ê strtS¾öj mã¨ iZba’vi mùhö’niÃ 1 
line 13  Gi8 poml8ùj, g8 1 Sêda’löN¾ , glaS¾ 1 a8 1 PoD ; Gro’bß tvo’j1  
line 14  Pripada’e M t¨i vê’roü åsrDca vopïü’qö , pom“ 
line 15  lùiº na¾S nöpotrö’bnýã svoã‘ rabý‘ , trO¾cö prö 
line 16  bl8ga Ã Åh8ö i' Sn8ö so Dx8om7 2 u'ml S¾rdisã vsö 
line 17  ml S¾tivaã , nasta’do e²<ö sobra‘ mrDê , nöprö 
line 18         V        staN¾ 
 
Folio 9r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
          Tro’jhný 
                             
line 1    sta’nnø slavã’qö tvoü‘ blg S¾tì . BoG¾1 
line 2    Dv8o i'stöbö‘ nöi’zröhöN¾nø rodiV¾wömùsã , mo 
line 3    li’sã o'blöghi’ti na’wa srDca voglùbinÉ å 
line 4    haã’nïã ø'tãghö’na prögrêwöN¾mi 2 i' voZvödi‘  
line 5    åu'ný’nïã tã’<kixß , sla’viti tã¨ vsö 
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line 6    ml S¾tivaã, e'di’nù nadö >dù rabo’m6 tvoi’mß1 
line 7       Pê’snì , z8 1 IÊrmoS¾ 1 Töbö‘ mý’slönnùü Bc8ö pö’qß1 
line 8    Slo’vo b<8ïö so e'stöstvö’nnoö o'zarö’nïö vsö 
line 9    dör<i’tölã Bg8a 1 ä²kø<ö‘ ø'bêqasã 2 ö²<ö 
line 10  u'töbö‘ bg8odê’tölnoö vsölö’nïö , sotvori‘ ä K¾ 
line 11  <ö bl8gou'ro’bönß , soåc8ömß tvoi’mß i' 
line 12  dx8omß , i' stra’wna bêsø’mß mã¨ poka 
line 13  <i‘ i' stra’stömß1 
line 14  Da‘ tvoö’go blg8osö’rdïã vl Dko, poka’<öwi 
line 15  pùhi’nù na’mß, Sn8a svoö’go k6na’wömù po 
line 16  sla’vß smirö’nïü , pa’ki voø'brazi’lß ö'si‘ 
line 17  napö’rvùü svê’tlostì 1 no‘ i' nn8ê b< S¾tvö’n7 
line 18      nýmß 
 
Folio 9v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
            Gla S¾ 1a81    k8 
 
line 1    nýmß mã¨ vrazùmi‘ dx8omß1 
line 2    Trömi‘ sq8ö’nïi ö'dïno, B< S¾tvo‘ sla’vimß.  
line 3    Øc8a böznaha’lnago, Sn8a<ö soprösto’lna G¾ 
line 4    i' Dx8a ra’vno sla’vimß , voö'di’noiº dör<a’ 
line 5    vê 2 åc8ß na’wi X b<8ö blg S¾vö’nß ö'si‘ . BoG¾. 
line 6    Na xörùvi’m6skomß prösto’lê nosi’mýj. 
line 7    vsã’höskiX cr8ß, i' vou'tro’bù tvoü‘ dv8stvö N¾ 
line 8    nùü vsöli’sã prhS¾taã, vsê’xß i'zbavlã’ã 
line 9    åtlã‘ ä²kø hl8kolü’böcß 2 no‘ i' nn8ê tvoi’ 
line 10  mi mã¨ ml8tva’mi soxrani‘1 
line 11       Pê’snì , i8 1 IÊrmo’sß1 Húdo prövö’liö rosoda’vcù1 
line 12  Ma’nïömß bg8odê’tölnýM gd S¾i vsê’xß 1 tri 
line 13  sosta’vnö i' vsödör<i’tölü, nb8sa prostö’rlß 
line 14  ö'si‘ ä²kø ko’<ù 1 ta’<ö i' zö’mli ådêli’lß 
line 15  ö'si‘ glùbinÚ , vsösi’lnoü ti¨ go’rstïü‘, têM 
line 16  <ö i' rabý‘ svoã‘ u'krêpi‘ 1 lübo’vïü i' vê’ro 
line 17  ü tvoö’ü hl8kolü’bhö , da‘ tã¨ poö M vovsã‘ vê’k“1 
line 18            V v8                    Pro 
 
Folio 10r 
                                         §§§§§ 
  
           Tro’iºhný 
 
line 1    Prosvêti‘ bg8onaha’lnýiº svê’tö , poü’qaã 
line 2    tvo’j svê’t6 trisln8hný“ li’cý , e'dinstvö N¾ 
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line 3    nýj <ö‘ sùqöstvomß , i'k6tvoi’mß svêto 
line 4    da’tölnýmß lúhamß 1 prizira’ti prS¾no , 
line 5    i²mi<ö nasýqúsã sla’vý tvoö’ã sla’dkïã , 
line 6    i' svêtodê’tölnýã i' vsöboga’týã , i' prö 
line 7    voznowù tã¨ vê’rno vovê’ki. 
line 8    Prïiºmi‘ xval‘ù i' hS¾tì , åu'ma‘ nw8ögø , W '¾ 
line 9    nöposti<i’maã 1 trO¾cö prösovörwö’naã , 
line 10  vsã‘ o'zarã’ùqi i' u²mß prosvêqa’üqi , 
line 11  o²blastïü i' si’loü svo’öü 1 tã¨ bo‘ sla’vãtß 
line 12  nbS¾nýã si’lý2 i'mý‘ zömlö’nïi nömo’lhno 
line 13  vopïö’mß i' prövozno’si M töbö‘ vovê’ki 1 BoG¾ 
line 14  Voznösö‘ nanb8sa 1 hl8höskoö prïö’mß e²stS¾tvo 
line 15  nöprölo’<no , sn8ß tvo’j pröh S¾taã Bc8ö, prö 
line 16  mno’<östvom6 blg S¾ti , i'zbavlã’ã dröV¾nã 
line 17  tlã‘ 2 ö'm‘ù<ö i  ã
line 18          ömß1 
1 bl8godarstvö’nø vospêva’ 
 
Folio 10v 
                                         §§§§§ 
     
      Gla S¾, a8            ƒ8 
 
line 1    ömß 2 da‘blg S¾vitß tva’rß vsã‘ Gd S¾a , i' prö 
line 2    voznosi’tß vovsã¨ vê’ki1 
line 3         Pêsnì, ƒ8 1 IÊrmoS¾ 1 ø²brazß hS¾tago ro<döstva‘1 
line 4    Sp8si sp8sitölü tva’ri , hüV¾stvö’nýã i' u²m6 
line 5    nýã rabý‘ svoã‘ , bêso’vskago navê’ta i' 
line 6    o'zloblö’nïã , prS¾taã trO¾cö ö'di’nosúqnaã 
line 7    i' soblüda’j svoö‘ sta’do vý’nù nönavê’tno1 
line 8    Da‘ glùbinÚ nö i'zhö’tnùü , sùqöstvö N¾nýã 
line 9    poka’<öwi bl8gosti, da’lß ö'si‘ na’m6 rabo’m6 
line 10  tvoi’mß trislnh8nö i'ö'di’nonaha’lnö vsösi L¾ 
line 11  nö B<8ö, ø'bê’tý sp8sitölnýã 1 ä²<ö sovör6 
line 12  wi’ti spodobi‘1 
line 13  Prizri‘ k6na’wimß molba’mß, votrïö’xß 
line 14  bg8onaha’lnýxß sosta’vêxß , e'di’nö vsögda‘ 
line 15  sla’vimýiº B<8ö, i' poda’<dß rabø’mß tvo 
line 16  i’mß u'têwö’nïö 2 ml8tva’mi prhS¾týã i' vsö 
line 17  pê’týã bg8oma’törö1  Bg8oro’dihönß1 
line 18   vg8            Nöstör6  
Folio 11r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
                                                 
1 The diacritical mark above i cannot be clearly seen. 
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         VoskrS¾ný 
 
line 1    Nöstörp‘ê e'stöstva‘ zö’mnago zrê’ti vo 
line 2    tlê’nïö v6pa’dwa , pröslùwa’nïömß pörvozda N¾ 
line 3    nago , no‘ pröklo’nì nb8sa sni’dö , nörazlúh6 
line 4    sã 2 vo dv8êiº bözß åc8a voplo’qsã , da‘ zö’ 
line 5    mnýã ø'bo<i’tß. 
line 6                NA ÊHA ÊLO U³TRENI³. 
line 7    Na‘ bg8ß Gd S¾ì 1 TroP¾ 2 glaS¾ , a8 1 ka’möN¾ znamöN¾ , 
line 8    vX , i' boG¾ 1 e'gø‘ 1 pi’sanß , Vsùbotù Navöhö’rni 1 Posö’m6 
line 9    Sêda’lna 1 Voskrö’sönß 1 na‘ a8 1 stixolo’n glaS¾ , a8 1 
line 10  Gro’bß tvo’iº sp8sö , vo’iný strögùqö , mö’r6 
line 11  tvi å ø'blista’nïã ä²vl7wagosã a²gg8la 
line 12  bý’wa , propovêda’üqago <öna’mß voskrö 
line 13  sö’nïö , töbö‘ sla’vimß tli¨ potröbi’tölã 2 
line 14  töb‘ê pripada’ömß vosk S¾rwömù i'z6 gro’ba , 
line 15  e'di’nomù Bg8ù na’wömù 1 Sla’va , i' nn8ê 1 
line 16 Mt8rß tã¨¨ b<8ïü svê’mý vsi‘ , dv8ù voi’sti N¾   
line 17          nùi· 
 
Folio 11v  
                                        §§§§§  
 
      Gla’sß 1 a8 1    i8 
 
line 1    nù i' poro< S¾tvê ä²vlwùüsã , lübo’vïü pri  
line 2    bêga’üqö kotvoö’j blg S¾ti 2 töbö‘ bo‘ i²ma 
line 3    mý grê’wnïi prö Dsta’tölnicù , töbö‘ stã 
line 4    <a’xomß v6napa’stöxß sp8sö’nïö , ö'di’nù vsö nö 
line 5    poro’hnùü 1 Na‘ v8 1 stiXloG¾ 1 Sêda’lna glaS¾ 1 a8 1 
line 6    >öný‘ kogro’bù tvoö’mù prïjdo’wa u'ra N¾wö 
line 7    i' a²ggl S¾koö ä'vlö’nïö vidêV¾wö tröpöta’xù 1 
line 8    gro’bß o'blista’wö <i’znì , húdo u'dïvlã’ 
line 9    wösã i²mß 2 sögo‘ ra’di wö’dwö u²h8nkømß 
line 10  propovêda’xù voskr S¾nïö 2 a²da i'sprovör<ö‘ xs8 , 
line 11  ä²kø ö'di’nß krê’pokß i' si’lönß, i' sovosta’ 
line 12  vi u'mö’rwaã vsã‘ , o'sù<dö’nïã stra’xß ra 
line 13  zrùwi‘ si’loü krS¾ta 1 Sla’va, i' Nn8ê 1 BoG¾ 1 
line 14  Za’hö’nwi nöo'pa’lnø o²gnì b< S¾tvö’nnýj , 
line 15  i' ro >dwi böz6sê’möni i'sto’hnika <i’zni 
line 16  GdS¾a 2 o'bradova’nnaã Bc8ö 1 sp8si‘ töbö‘ völi’ 
line 17  ha’üqýxß 1   ÷÷pa’koiº 1 
line 18       V d8   Raz6bo“ 
 
Folio 12r 
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                                         §§§§§ 
 
     VoskrS¾ný 
 
line 1    Raz6bo’iºnihöe pokaã’nïö , raiº åvörzö‘ 2 pla’h6 
line 2    <ö‘ m÷rono’sicß ra’dostì vozvêsti‘ ; ä²kø 
line 3   voskr8sö‘ GdS¾ì 1 podaã‘ mírovi vö’lïü ml S¾tì 1   
line 4  Stöpö’nna 1 gla’sß 1 a8 1 A³ntifo’nß 1 a8 1 
line 5    Vnögda‘ skorbi’ti mi¨ 1 u'slý’wi moã‘ bo’ 
line 6    lêzni , Gd S¾i ktöb‘ê zovÚ 1 
line 7    Pùstý’nnýmß nöprösta’nnø b< S¾tvö’nnoö 
line 8    <öla’nïö býva’ötß , åmíra sùö’tnago kro’mê 
line 9    St8o’mù dx8ù hS¾tì i' sla’va 1 ä²kø<ö åc8ù po 
line 10  doba’ötß 1 kúpno<ö i' sn8ù , sögo‘ ra’di po’öm6 
line 11  trO¾ci ö'dinodör<a’vnêj 1 A Êntifo’nß 1 v8 1 
line 12  Vgo’rý tvoi’x6 voznösö‘ m¨ã za’kon6 dobrodê’ 
line 13  tölöj 1 prosvêti‘ B<8ö da‘ poü‘ ti¨ 1 
line 14  Dösno’ü ti¨ rùko’ü prïö’m6 ti¨ slo’vö 1 soxrani V¾ 
line 15  mã¨ soblüdi‘  , da‘ nö o²gnì mönö‘ o'pa’litß 
line 16  grêxo’vnýiº 1 
line 17  St8ýmß dx8omß vsã’ka tva’rß o'bnovlã’ 
line 18          ötsã1 
 
Folio 12v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
     Gla’sß 1a8 1   a8i 
 
line 1    ötsã , pa’ki ø'braqa’üqösã na pö’rvoö , raV¾no 
line 2    mo’qöN¾ bo‘ ö²stì åc8ù i' slo’vù 1 A Êntifo’nß 1 g8 1 
line 3    W 'rö’kwix6 mnë , vni’dömß vodvo’rý GdS¾ã , 
line 4    vozvösöli’misã dx8ß , sra’dùöt6misã srDcö 1 
line 5    Vodo’mù dv Dê stra’xß völi’kß ; ta’mø bø‘ 
line 6    prS¾tolømß postavlö’nnømß , súdãtßsã 
line 7    vsã’ka plömöna‘ zö’mnaã i' ä'zý’ci 1 
line 8    St8o’mù Dx8ù hS¾tì i' poklonã’nïö , sla’va i' 
line 9    dör<a’va , ä²kø<ö åc8ù dosto’iT i' sn8ovi<ö‘ 
line 10  prinosi’ti 2 e'di’nstvo bo¨ ö²stì TrO¾ca e²stö 
line 11  stvomß , a' nöli’cý 1  ProkimöN¾ 1 gla S¾ , a8 1 
line 12  Nn8ê voskrS¾nù gl8ötß Gd S¾ì 1 StiX 1 Slovösa‘ gnS¾ã , slovö 
line 13  sa‘ hi’sta 1 Ta > , vsã’ko dýxa’nïö 1 stiX , xvali’tö Bg8a 1 
line 14           E³÷ G¾lïö voskrS¾noö 1 VoskrS¾nïö Xv8o 1 þalø’mß n8 1 
line 15   Kanø’nß , voskrS¾nß 1 gla S¾ , 1 a8 1 Pê’snì , a8 Î³rmo’sß 1 
line 16  Tvoã‘ pobêdi’tölnaã dösni’ca 1 bg8o 
line 17  lê’pno vokrê’posti prosla’visã , ta‘ 
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line 18  bo bösmr8tnö ä²kø vsömogúqaã , proti V¾ný 
line 19               G         ã 
 
Folio 13r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
        VoskrS¾ný    
 
line 1    sotrö‘ , Îi'zra’ilìtãnomß pútì glùbiný‘ 
line 2    o'bno V¾lqö 1 zapê’lß 1 Sla’va Gi8 voskrS¾nïü tvoö’mù 1 
line 3    Rùka’ma prhS¾týma å pö’rsti bg8odê’tölnê , 
line 4    i'spö’rva sozda‘ mã¨ 2 rúcê rasprostö’rlß ö'si‘  
line 5    na‘ krS¾tê , å zömlã‘ v6zýva’ã tlê’nnoö mi¨ 
line 6    tê’lo , ö²<ö å dv8ý prïã’lß ö'si‘ , 
line 7    U´mörqvö’nïö prïã’lß ö'si‘ mönö‘ ra’di , i' 
line 8    dw8ù smr8ti pröda’lß e'si‘ , i²<ö dx8novö’nïöm6 
line 9    b< S¾tvö’nnýmß dw8ù mi¨ vlo<i’vß, i' årê 
line 10  wi’vß vê’hnýxß u²zß , i'' sovoskr 8si’vß , nö 
line 11  tlê’nïömß prosla’vilß ö'si‘ 1     BoG¾ 2 
line 12  Ra’dùjsã blg Dti i'stohnihö , ra’ùdiºsã lê’ 
line 13  stvicö i' dvö’rì nbS¾naã , ra’ùdjsã svê’qnïhö 
line 14  i' rúhko zla’taã i' go’ro nösêko’maã , ä²<ö 
line 15  <iznoda’vca xa8 mírovi rodi’la ö'si‘ 1 
line 16  IÊnß , Kano’nß 1 Kröst‘ù 1 Katava S¾ 1 Xs8 ra >da’ötsã 1 
line 17  Xs8 o'bo<a’ötß mã¨ voploqa’ãsã 2 xs8 mã¨ 
line 18      vozno 
 
Folio 13v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
       Gla’sß a8           v8i 
 
line 1    vozno’sitß smirã’ãsã 2 Xs8 bözstra’stna 
line 2    mã¨ tvo’ritß , stra >da <ivoda’vöcß ö²stö 
line 3    stvom6 plo’ti 2 tê’m<ö vospoü‘ bl8godarstvö N¾ 
line 4    nùü pê’snì , ä²kø prosla’visã 1 
line 5    Xs8 vo Zdvi’<ö mã¨ raspina’ömýj 2 Xs8 voskrö 
line 6    si‘ mã¨ u'mörqvlã’ömýj 2 Xs8 <i’znì mi¨ 
line 7    darúötß 2 tê’m<ö vovösö’lïi rùka’ma plöq Ã , 
line 8    poü‘ sp8sù pobê’dnùü pê’snì , ä²kø prosla’vi 
line 9    sã 1    Bg8oro’dihönß 1 
line 10  Bg8a dv8cö zahala‘ ö'si‘ , xa8 <ö‘ vodv8stvê ro  
line 11  di’la ö'si‘ , i·stöbö‘ voploti V¾wagosã prh S¾taã , 
line 12  e'di’nago sosta’vomß ö·dinoro’dnago vo dvoü‘ sú 
line 13  qöstvù , zna’ömago sn8a , ä²kø prosla’visã . 
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line 14  IÊnß Kano’nß , PrS¾têiº Bc8i 1 Tvoã‘ pobödi’tölnaã 1 
line 15  Kúü ti¨ dosto’jnùü pê’snì , na’wö prino’si T 
line 16  nömo<ö’nïö , to’hïü pê’snì ra’doS Tnùü , ö'ã’<ö 
line 17  Gavrïi’lß na’sß ta’jno naùhi‘ 1 ra’dùjsã bc8ö 
line 18   G v8          dv8o , 
 
Folio 14r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
       VoskrS¾ný 
 
line 1    dv8o 1 mt8i böz6növê’stnaã 1 
line 2    PrS¾no dv8êiº i' mt8ri cr8ã vý’wnixß si’lß , 
line 3    åhS¾tago sr Dca  dx8o’vnê vê’rnïi vozopíömß 2 
line 4    ra’dùjsã bc8ö dv8o , mt8i böz6növê’stnaã 1 
line 5    Nö i'skúsnaã bö’zdna , tvo’ögo nöposti<i’ 
line 6    mago r< S¾tva‘ vsöhS¾taã , vê’rnïi nösùmê’nno 
line 7    u²bø , hi’stê pripada’ömß ti¨ gl8üqö , ra’ 
line 8    dùjsã Bc8ö dv8o , mt8i bö Znövê’stnaã , 
line 9   Pê’snì , g8 1 Î ÊrmoS¾ 1 
line 10  Edi’nß svê’dýiº hl8höskago súqöstva nö 
line 11  mo<ö’nïö i' ml S¾tivno v6nö‘ ø'bo’lkìsã , 
line 12  pröpoãwi‘ mã¨ svý’wö si’loü vospêva’ti 
line 13  ti¨ st8ý’iº , cr8kvi dw8ö’vnaã 1 nö i'zröhöN¾nýã 
line 14  sla’vý ti‘ hl8kolü’bhö 1 
line 15  Bg8ß sý’iº mo’iº bl8<ö pa’dwago u'qödri’lß 
line 16  ö'si‘ , i' sni’ti komnê‘ bl8goi'zvo’livß 2 ra 
line 17  spã’tïömß<ö vozdvi’glß mã¨ ö'si‘ , vo ö²<ö 
line 18             vopi’ti 
 
Folio 14v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
         GlaS¾ a8 1                       g8i 
 
line 1    vopi’ti töbê‘ st8ý’iº GdS¾ì sla’vý nöposti<i’ 
line 2    mýiº vo blg S¾ti 1 
line 3    >ivo’tß sosta’vnýiº sý’j Xs8 , vo i'stlê’ 
line 4    vwago mã¨ , ä²kø ml S¾tivß Bg8ß , o'bo L¾ksã 2 
line 5    v6 pö’rstì sm8rti sowö’dß vl Dko , sm8rti dör<a’ 
line 6    vù razdrùwi’lß ö'si‘ 2 i' mr8tvß tridnê’vno 
line 7    voskr8sö , v6nötlê’nïö mã¨ o'blöhö‘ 1 Bg8o 2 
line 8    Bg8a zahö’nwaã vou'tro’bê dv8cö , dx8omß 
line 9    prS¾tý’mß , pröbýla‘ ö'si‘ nöø'pali’ma 2 töbö‘ 
line 10  bo‘ kùpina‘ <ögo’ma nöø'pa’lnø, ä²vê pröd6 
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line 11  vozvêsti‘ , prïiMwúü o²gnì nöpostoãN¾nýj . 
line 12  IÊnß , Î Êrmo’sß 1 Pörvovê’hnomù å åc8a 1 
line 13  I<ö nasvoö‘ ra’mo zablù>dwöö o'vha‘ v6 zö’mwö 
line 14  mù, i' nizlo<i’vwömù drö’vomß prögrê 
line 15  wö’nïã e'gø‘ , x8ù Bg8ù vozopïömß 2 vo Zdvi 
line 16  gnúvýiº ro’gß na’wß st8ß e'si‘ GdS¾i 1 
line 17  Vozvö’dwömù pa’stýrã völi’kago i'z6a²da 
line 18   G g8        xa8 
 
Folio 15r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
       VoskrS¾ný 
 
line 1    xa8 , i' st8lìstvomß e'gø‘ a'p S¾lý ä²vê ä'šý’ 
line 2    ki u'pa’swö , i²stinnoü i' b< S¾tvö’nnýmß 
line 3    dx8omß , vê’rnïi da‘ poslú<imß 1 Bg8o 1 
line 4    I<ö å dv8ý vo’löü voploqö’nnomù böZsê’mö 
line 5    ni x8ù , i' ro >dwùü poro< S¾tvê b< S¾tvö’nnoü 
line 6    si’loü , h S¾tùü dv8ù soxra’nwömù , i²<ö nad6 
line 7    vsê’mi Bg8ù vozopíömß 2 st8ß e'si‘ Gd S¾i 1 
line 8  IÊnß , Î Êrmo’sß 1 EÊdi’nß svêdý’iº 1 
line 9    Øbla’kß tã¨ lö’gkïiº nölo’<nø Dv8o i'mönú 
line 10   ömß , prrO¾höskimi nastavlã’ömi gl8ßmi , 
line 11   pri“dö bo‘ na’tã Gd S¾ì razori’ti e'g÷“pötskïã 
line 12   lsti‘ rùkopisa’nïã , i' prosvêti’ti si’mß 
line 13   slù<a’qö 1   Bg8oro’dihönß 1 
line 14   Töbö‘ zapöhatlê’nnýj i'sto’hnikß , i' za 
line 15   klühö’nnùü dvö’rì vsöpê’taã , li’kß prr O¾hö 
line 16   skïj voi²stinnù naröhö‘ , svêtovi’dnê na’m6 
line 17 v8stva tvoö’go o²brazý pi’wùqö , ö²<ö i' po    d
line 18        r< S¾tv‘ê 
 
Folio 15v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
       Gla’sß a8           d8i 
 
line 1   ro<östv‘ê soblüla‘ ö'si‘ 1   
line 2  Pê’snì , d8 1 ÎÊrmo’sß 1 
line 3    Go’rù tã‘ blg8oda’ti , b<8ïü prösê’nnù , pro 
line 4    zorli’výma A Êvva’kùmß u'smotri’v6 o'hi’ 
line 5    ma i'stöbö‘ i'zýjti‘ Îil8öva , provoZglawa’wö 
line 6    st8a’go , na‘ sp8sö’nïö na’wö i' o'bnovlö’nïö 1 
line 7    Kto‘ sý’iº sp8sß i²<ö i'z6 e'dö’ma prixodã‘ , 
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line 8    vênö’cß nosã‘ tröno’vönß , o'hörvlö’nïö ri’z6 
line 9    noö i'mý’iº , nadrö’vê vi’simß 2 to’j Îi8lü 
line 10  ö²stß st8ý’iº , na sp8sö’nïö na’wö i' o'bnovlö’nïö 1 
line 11  Vidi’tö lü’dïö nöpokori’vïi , i' stýdi’tö 
line 12  sã , ö'go’<ö ä²kø šlodê’ã vý¨ voznöso’stö 
line 13  na kr S¾tß , u'pila’ta i'sprosi’stö u'movrö’dno 
line 14  völö’nïö 2 sö’j smr8ti razrùwi’vß si’lù , bg8o 
line 15  lê’pno voskr8sö i'z6gro’ba 1       Bg8oro’dihönß 1 
line 16  Drö’vo tã¨ dv8cö <ivotú svê’mý , nö bo‘ snê’ 
line 17  di plo’dß smr8tono’sönß hl8køm6 i'stöbö‘ pro 
line 18                     G d8       zãbö‘ 
 
Folio 16r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
        VoskrS¾ný 
 
line 1    zãbö‘ , no‘ <ivota‘ prS¾nosúqnago nasla>dö’ 
line 2   nïö , na‘ sp8sö’nïö na’wö i' o'bnovlö’nïö 1   
line 3  Inß , Îrmo’sß 1 >ö’lzß i´sko’röni 1  
line 4    Kto‘ ö'si‘ kra’sönß i'z6e'dö’ma , i' sögo‘ o'hörvlö’ 
line 5    nïö ri’zß å vinogra’da voso’rska ; kra’sönß 
line 6    ä²kø Bg8ß , ä²kø zö’mönß <ö‘ kro’vïü, plo’t6 
line 7    skoö o'dêã’nïö hörvlö’no nosã‘ 2 e'mú<ö po 
line 8    ö’mß vê’rnïi sla’va  si’lê tvoö’j GdS¾i , 
line 9    Xs8 búdùqixß bl8gß ä'vlö’nß pö’rvost8lì, prö 
line 10   grêwö’nïã na’mß ågna’lß ö²stß , o'bnovi’l6 
line 11   stra’nönß pútì svoö’ü kro’vïü 2 v6 lúhwùü <ö‘  
line 12   i' sovörwönê’jwùü vni’dö sê’nì , prödotö’ha  
line 13   na’mß vost8a’ã 1 Bg8oro’dihönß 1 
line 14   E÷vinß drö’vnïiº do’lgß i'sprosi’la ö'si‘ vsö 
line 15   pê’taã , i²<ö na’sß ra’di ä'vlwagosã no’va 
line 16   go A³da’ma 2 soödini’vß bo‘ söb‘ê hý’stýmß 
line 17   zaha’tïömß plo’tì mý’slönnùü i' ø'dw8övlö’  
line 18           nùü 2 
 
Folio 16v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
         Gla’sß a8 1            e8i 
 
line 1    nùü 2 i'stöbö pro’jdö Xs8 , e'di’nß sùgúbß so 
line 2    vörwö’nïömß 1  IÊnß , Î Êrmo’sß 1 Go’rù t¯ã blgDti 1 
line 3    Slý’wi hùdö’sß nb8o  , i' vnùwa’j zö’mlö , 
line 4    ä²kø dqi‘ pö’rstnago pa’dwago a'da’ma , bg8ù 
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line 5    sotvorö’na bý’stì , i' svoö’gø sodê’tölã rodi’ 
line 6    tö L¾nica , na‘ sp8sö’nïö nw8ö i' o'bnovlö’nïö 1 Bg8o 1 
line 7    Po’ömß völi’koö i' stra’wnoö tvoö‘ ta’instvo 2 
line 8    prömi’rnýxß bo‘ u'tai’vsã hinonaha’lïi 
line 9    na’tã , sý’iº sni’dö , ä²kø do’<dß na rùno‘ , 
line 10 vsöpê’taã , nasp8sö’nïö na’wö i' o'bnovlö’nïö 1   
line 11   Pê’snì , e8 1 ÎÊrmo’sß 1 
line 12   Prosvêqö’j sïã’nïö M priwö’stvïã tvoögø‘ 
line 13   Xe8 , i' o'qE¾öiº krS¾tom6 svoi’m6 mi’rskaã 
line 14   ko’nca srDca prosvêti‘ svê’tom6 tvo’ögø bg8o 
line 15   razúmïã , pravovê’rnø xvalã’qimß t¨ã 1 
line 16   Pa’stýrã o²vcamß völi’kagø GdS¾a , Îüdö’i 
line 17   drö’vomß krS¾tnýmß u'mörtviwa 1 nø‘ 
line 18 a’mß ä²kø o²vca mö’rtvýã voa²dê pogrö    s
line 19     D                bö’nnýã 
 
Folio 17r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
       VoskrS¾ný 
 
line 1    bö’nnýã , dör<a’vý smr8tnýã i'zba’vi 1 
line 2    KrS¾to’mß svo’imß smirö’nïö bl8govêstivß , 
line 3    i' propovêda’lß ö'si‘ sp8sö mo’j , plê’nnýmß 
line 4    ø'stavlö’nïö 2 dör<a’qago <ö‘ posrami‘ XrS¾tö , 
line 5    na’ga i' o'bniqa’vwa pokaza’lß ö'si‘ , B<8ö 
line 6    stvö’nnýmß si‘ vosta’nïömß 1      Bg8o 1 
line 7    Prowö’nïã vê’rno prosã’qixß vsöpê’taã  
line 8    nöprö’zri , no‘ prïiºmi‘ , i' síã donowa’j sn8ù  
line 9    svoö’mù prhS¾taã , Bg8ù ö'di’nomù bl8goda’tö   
line 10  lü 2 töbö‘ bo prödsta’tölnicù stã<a’xom6 1    
line 11  IÊnß Î Êrmo’sß 1 Bg8ß sý’iº mi’ra åc8ß 1 
line 12   W ¨¾ boga’tstvo i' glùbina‘ múdrosti b<8ïã 2 
line 13   o'b6ö’mlã prömr Dýã GdS¾ì , å kova’rstva i²xß  
line 14   i'zba’vilß ný¨ e²stß 2 postrada’v6 bo‘ vo’löü 
line 15   nö’moqïü plo’tskoü , svoö’ü krê’postïü 
line 16   o'<ivlã’ã mörtvöca‘ voskr8si’lß e²stì 1 
line 17 g8ß sý’j primêwa’ötsã plo’tïü na’sß ra’d“    B
line 18                         i' raspi 
 
Folio 17v  
                                         §§§§§  
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                       Gla S¾ a8 1     š8i 
 
line 1    i' raspina’ötsã 1 i' u'mira’ötß , i' pogröbö’n6 
line 2    býva’öT , i' a²bïö voskr8wa’öt6 , i' vosxo’di T svê’tlo 
line 3    soplo’tïü svoö’ü Xs8 koåc8ù , snö’ü<ö prïiºdöt6 , 
line 4    i' sp8sö T bl8gohö’stno tomÚ poslù<i’vwi X 1 Bg8o 1 
line 5    St8ý’xß st8aã dv8o hS¾taã , st8ý’xß st8ago ro 
line 6    di’la e'si‘ vsã’höskaã ø'sq8a’üqago Xa8 i'zba 
line 7    vi’tölã 2 tê’m<ö t¨ã cr8cù i' vl Dhcù vsê’x6 , 
line 8    ä²kø mt8rì zi<di’tölã tva’römß propo 
line 9    vêdúömß 1         IÊnß Î Êrmo’sß 1 Prosvêqö’j 1 
line 10  Vösölã’tsã nbS¾nýã si’lý zrã’qö t¨ã , ra’ 
line 11  dùütsã sni’mi hl8höskaã sostavlö’nïã 2 
line 12  i²bo r< S¾tvo’mß tvoi’mß sovokùpi’wasã dv8o 
line 13  Bc8ö , tê’mß t¨ã dosto’jno sla’vimß 1 
line 14  Da‘ dvi’<ötsã vsã’kß ä'šý’kß hl8höskïiº i' 
line 15  mý’slì 1 k6 poxva’lê hl8höskago voi’stinnù 
line 16  u'dobrö’nïã 2 dv8aã bo‘ prïiºdö ä'vstvö’nnø , 
line 17 slavã’qi vê’roü söã‘ vospêva’üqi X hùdösa‘   
line 18           D v8  Sla’vi T 
 
Folio 18r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
     Voskrö’sný 
 
line 1    Sla’vit6 pê’snì vsã’ka Ã prm Drýx6 poxva’lnaã 
line 2    dv8ê mt8ri b<8ïi prino’simaã , i²bo si’ã xra M 
line 3    bý’stì sla’vý pröb< S¾tvö’nnýã , ü²<ö dostoj 
line 4    nø sla’vim6 1  Pê’snì š8 , ÎÊrmo’sß 1 
line 5    Øbý’dö na’sß poslê’dnãã bö’zdna , nêS T i' 
line 6    zbavlã’ãj , v6mêni’xom6sã ä²ko o²vca 
line 7    nazakolö’nïö , sp8si‘ lü’di svoã‘ b<8ö na’w6 tý’ 
line 8    bo krê’post6 nömo’qným6 e'si‘ , i' i'spravlö’nïö 1 
line 9    Sogrêwö’nïöm6 pörvozda N¾nago lü’tê u'ãZvi’ 
line 10  xomsã 2 ra’noü<ö tvoö’ü GdS¾i i'scêlê’xo M , 
line 11  e'ü’<ö za’ný u'ãzvlö’nß bý’stì xö8 1 tý’bo 
line 12  krê’postì nömo’qnýmß ö'si‘ i' i'spravlö’nïö 1 
line 13  Voz6vö’lß ný¨ ö'si‘ i'z6a²da GdS¾i , ki’ta pústa 
line 14  sotvori‘ vsöã’dca vsösi’lnö , svoö’ü dör<a’ 
line 15  voü razdrùwi’vß ö'gø‘ si’lù 2 tý’bo <i’votß 
line 16  ö'si‘ , svê’tß , i' voskrS¾nïö 1  Bg8oro’dïhönß 1 
line 17  VösölãTsã o'töb‘ê dv8o hS¾ta Ã ro’da na’wögo pra’ 
line 18      dêdi 
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Folio 18v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
        GlaS¾ a8                  z8i 
 
line 1    dêdi , E´dö’ma vosprïöMwö tobo’ü ö'go > pröstù 
line 2    plö’nïöM pogùbi’wa 2 tý’bo hS¾taã prö >Ddö r<S¾tva‘ 
line 3    i' por< S¾tvê ö'si‘ 1 IÊnß Îrmo’sß 1 U´gro’ba ÎÊø’ný 1 
line 4    U³mß sý“ bö Zstra’stö N¾ i' növöqöstvö N¾ , primê 
line 5    wa’ötsã Xs8 Bg8ß u²mù hl8hsko’mù, xodota’j 
line 6    stvùüqi b< S¾tvö’nný M e²stö S Tvo M i' dö’bölstvom6 
line 7    plo’ti , i' vö’s6 mi¨ prilo<ö N¾ , vö’s6 m¨i prömên“ 
line 8    sã , da‘ sp8sö’nïö mi¨ pa Dwömù poda S T raspina’öM 1 
line 9    Pa’dß prölqö’n6 A³da’m6 i' sokrùwi’sã , nadö > 
line 10  döü solga’n6 bý’stì drö’vlö o'bo<ö’nïã 2 no‘ vo 
line 11  sta’öt6 primêwö’nïöm6 slovösö‘ ø'bo<a’öm6 , i' 
line 12  stra’stïü bö Zstra’stïö priöMlö T 2 na‘ prS¾tlê ä²kø 
line 13  sn8ß sla’vi M , sêdã’j so åc8öm6 i' dx8om6 1 Bg8o 2 
line 14  Nê’dr6 nöåstúpl6 bö Znaha L¾na rodi’tölã , vnê’ 
line 15  drö X hS¾týã ø'trokovi’ca vo Dvorã’öTsã , i' bývaö T 
line 16  bö Zmt8rön6 prö >dö böZåc8a voploqa’öm6 , i²<ö pra V¾ 
line 17  dê crS¾tvúãiº Xs8 2 sögo‘ nö i'shö’tön6 stra’wön6 
line 18                     D g8   ro’dß 
 
Folio 19r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
       VoskrS¾ný 
 
line 1    ro’dß i' nöiZröhö’nö N¾ 1 IÊnß Î ÊrmoS¾ 1 W'bý’iºdö na’sß 1  
line 2    Prö Dstoã’t6 rabolê’pno r< S¾tvù tvoö’mù , hi’no 
line 3    vö nbS¾nïi, divã’qösã dosto’jnø tvoö’mù bö Z 
line 4    sê’mö N¾nomù r< S¾tvù prS¾no dv8o 2 tý’ bo hS¾taã,  
line 5    i' prö<ö r< S¾tva i' por< S¾tvê ö'si‘ 1   Bg8o2 
line 6    Voploti’sã i²<ö prö<dö sý’j bözplo’tönß , 
line 7    slo’vo i'stöbö‘ vsöh S¾taã , i²<ö vsã’höskaã 
line 8    vo’löü tvorã’iº 2 i²<ö böztölö’snýxß vo’in6 
line 9    stva privödý“ ånöbý’tïã, ä²kø vsösi’lön6 1 
line 10  KoN¾da’kß Gla S¾, a8 1 VokS¾röslß ö'si‘ ä²ko bg8ß iZgro’ba vosla’ 
line 11  vê, i' mïra sovosk8rsiL¾ ö'si‘ E³stöS Tvo hlv8höskoö, ä²ko Bg8a voS¾  
line 12  pêvaöT tã‘ i' sm8rt6 i²qözö Ada M<ö likúöt6 vl Dko, i' E÷ “a 
line 13  nn8ê å u²z6 svobo>daöma ra’dùöt6sã zovùqý‘ , tý‘ ö'si‘ i²<ö 
line 14  vsiM podaã‘ x8ö voskr8nïö 1 IÊkosß, VoskrS¾wago tridnö’vno 
line 15  vospoi’m6 ä²ko Bg8a vsösiL¾na i' vra’ta a²dova sokrùwý V¾wago 
line 16  i' i²<ö å vê’ka iZgro’ba voZdviG¾wago , mïronosi’ca M ä²vl6wa 
line 17  gosã ä²ko<ö blg8oiZvoliL¾ ö²st6 prö >dö si’m6 ö'<ö‘ ra’dùiºtösã rö’ 
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line 18  ki i' ApS¾loM ra’doS T voZvêqa’öt6 ä²ko ö'diN¾ toK¾mo <iZnodavöc6  
line 19  sý“ , tê’m6<ö vê’roü, <ö’ný 1 u'hn8koM zna’mönïã pobê’dý 
line 20  bl8govêstvúütì , i' a²dß stênê’t6 1 i' smr8tì rýda’öT mú<ïö 
line 21  vösölãTsã 2 i' vsi‘ sniM ra’dùü Tsã ø' xv8ê voskrS¾nïi, tý’bo po 
 
Folio 19v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
         Gla’sß a8        i8i 
 
line 1    daö’wi Xö8 vsimß voskrösö’nïö 1   Pê’snì, z8 ÎÊrmo’sß 1 
line 2    Töbö‘ mý’slönnùü Bc8ö pö’qß , ra Zsmotrã’ 
line 3    ömß vê’rnïi 2 ä²kø<ö bo‘ sp8sö‘ tri¨ ø'tro’ 
line 4    ki prövoznowa’ömýiº, mi’ra o'bnovi L¾ ö²stß , 
line 5    vohrö’vê ti¨ sovörwö’nß , vospêva’ömýiº 
line 6    åc8ömß Bg8ß bl8goslovö’nß ö'si‘ 1 
line 7    U´boã’sã zömlã‘ , i' sokrý’sã sln8cö , i' 
line 8    i'smö’rhösã svê’tß , razdra’sã cr8kvi b<8ö 
line 9    stvö’nnaã ø'po’na , ka’mönïö raspadö’sã , 
line 10  na kr S¾tê bo vi’sitß prv Dnikß vospê’týj 
line 11  åc8ömß Bg8ß i' pröprosla’vönß 1  
line 12  Tý¨ bý’stì ä²kø bözpo’moqöN¾ , i' u'ãZvlö’nß 
line 13  vomr8tvö’cêxß vo’löü na’sß ra’di , prövozno 
line 14  si’mýj vsã¨ svobo’<dì , i' dör<a’vnoü rùko’ü 
line 15  sovoskr8si’lß ö'si‘ , vospê’týj åc8ömß B<8ö 
line 16  i' pröprosla’vönß 1       Bg8oro’dihönß 1 
line 17  Rúhkù zla’tùü prhS¾tùü 2 tra’pözù b< S¾tvö 
line 18          D d8                nago 
 
Folio 20r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
       VoskrS¾ný 
 
line 1    nago xlê’ba <i’zni , i'mönúöm6 tã¨ hS¾taã 1  
line 2    mê’sto sq8ö’nïã pr S¾tolß výso’kß , nanö’m6 
line 3    <ö Bg8ß pohi’lß ö²stß , pröxva’lnýj i' prö 
line 4    voznosi’mýj vovê’ki 1 
line 5    Inß Î Êrmo’sß 1 Øtro’ci vobl8gohö’stïi vospita’ni1 
line 6    Drö’vlö u²bø klã’tvöna bý’st6 zömlã‘ , a²bö 
line 7    lövoü o'hörvlöni’vwasã kro’vïü , bratou'bi’j 
line 8    stvönnoü rùko’ü 2 bg8oto’hnoü <ö‘ tvoö’ü kro’ 
line 9    vïü , blg S¾vi’sã ø'kroplö’na , i' i'gra’üqi poö T , 
line 10  åc8ß na’wixß B<8ö blg S¾vönß ö'si‘ 1  
line 11  Da‘ pla’hùtsã lü’dïö Î®üdö’jstïi bg8oproti’v6 
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line 12  nïi dö’rzosti u'bïö’nïã Xv8a 2 äzý’ci1 <ö‘ da‘ 
line 13  vösölãTsã , i' rùka’m“ da‘ vosplö’qùt6 , i' da‘ vo 
line 14  pïü’tß , åc8ß na’wixß B<8ö blg S¾vönß ö'si‘ 1 
line 15  Na‘ krS¾tê prigvo >dsã vo’löü na’sß ra’di hl8ko 
line 16  lü’bhö , i' pra’åc8a AÊda’ma rùkopisa’nïö ra 
line 17  störza’lß e'si‘ 1 tê’m<ö s6ni’m6 nöprösta N¾nø 
line 18          poö’mß 
 
Folio 20v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
         GlaS¾ a8                   ƒ8i 
 
line 1    poö’mß, åc8ß nw8ixß B<8ö blg S¾vönß ö'si‘ 1  
line 2    Bg8oro’dihönß 1 
line 3    Tã¨ bc8ö lê’stvicù , Î¸a’kovß pr O¾rhöski razù 
line 4    mêva’ötß 1 töbö‘ bo‘ ra’di prövoznosi’mýj 
line 5    na‘ zömlÍ ä'vi’sã , i' sohl8ki po<ivö‘ , ä²kø 
line 6    bl8goi'zvo’li , vospê’tý“ åc8öm6 Bg8ß i' pröpro S¾ 1 
line 7   Inß, Î Êrmo’sß 1 Töbö‘ mý’slönùü Bc8ö pö’qß 1 
line 8    Ra’dùjsã hS¾taã , i'stöbö‘ pro’jdö pa’stýrì 
line 9    i²<ö voA³da’movù ko’<ù o'bo’lksã voi’sti N¾nù 1 
line 10  prövo Znosi’mýj vsögo‘ mã¨ o'vha’tö 1 zami 
line 11  losö’rdïö nöpostý’<no , vospê’týj åc8ömß 
line 12  Bg8ß i' pröprosla’vlönß 1 
line 13  Ra’dùjsã i'sto’hnihö prS¾no <ivý’ã vodý‘ 2 
line 14  ra’dùjsã ra’ü sla’dosti 2 ra’dùjsã stê’no 
line 15  vê’rnýmß 2 ra’dùjsã nö i'skùsobra’hnaã 2 
line 16  ra’dùjsã vsömi’rnaã ra’dosti , e'ã’<ö ra’di 
line 17  na M vosïã‘ 1 vospê’týj åc8öm6 Bg8ß i' pröpro S¾ 1 
line 18    E                   Pê’snì 
 
Folio 21r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
       VoskrS¾ný 
 
line 1   Pê’snì i8 , Î Êrmo’sß 1 
line 2    Vopö’qi dê’ti Î¸i8lövý , ä²kø<ö vogorni’ 
line 3    lê , dobroto’ü bl8hö’stïã histê’jwi 
line 4    zla’ta , blöqa’xùsã gl8ü’qö 2 blg S¾vi’tö vsã‘ 
line 5    dê’la Gn8ã , GdS¾a po’jtö i' prövoznosi’tö 
line 6    e'go‘ vovê’ki 1 
line 7    Vo’löü vsã‘ tvorã’j i' prötvorã’j<ö 2 o'bra 
                                                 
1 The diacritical mark above ä in äzý’ci cannot be clearly seen. 
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line 8    qa’ãj sê’nì smö’rtnùü vovê’hnùü <i’znì , 
line 9    stS¾rtïü svoö’ü slo’vö b<8ïiº 2 töbö‘ nöprösta N¾no, 
line 10  vsã‘ dê’la ä²kø Bg8a pøü’tß i' prövozno’  
line 11  sãtß vovê’ki 1  
line 12  Tý¨ razori’lß e'si‘ sokrùwö’nïö x8ö i' ø'kaã’ 
line 13  nïö , vovra’têxß i' votvördý’ni a²da , vo 
line 14  skr8sß i'zßgro’ba tridnê’vnø 2 töbö‘ nöprö 
line 15  sta’nnø vsã‘ dê’la ä²kø Bg8a po’ütß i' prö  
line 16  vozno’sãtß vovê’ki 1     Bg8oro’dihönß 1 
line 17  I<ö1  böz6sê’mönö i' pa’hö e²stöstva , åo'bli  
line 18                                                                    sta’nïã 
  
Folio 21v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
                             Gla S¾ a8                             k8 
 
line 1    sta’nïã b< S¾tvö’nnago ro >dwùü bi’söra mno  
line 2    gocê’nnago xa8 , vospo’im6 gl8üqö 2 blg S¾vi’tö  
line 3    vs¨ã dêla gn8ã GdS¾a po’jtö i' prövo Znosi’tö ö'go‘  
line 4    vovê’ki 1       Inß, Î Êrmo’sß 1 Húdo prövö’lïö 1 
line 5    Prïiºdê’tö lü’dïö poklo’nimsã mê’stù , na  
line 6    nö’m6<ö stoã’stê prh S¾tïi no’šê 2 nadrö’vê  
line 7    b< S¾tvö’nnïi xv8ê dla’ni prostro’wasã , na  
line 8    sp8sö’nïö vsê’mß hl8kømß 2 i' gro’bß <ivota‘  
line 9    o'bstoã’qö poö’mß , da‘ blgS¾vitß tva’rß vsã’  
line 10   kaã Gd S¾a  , i' prövoznosi’tß e'go‘ vovê’ki 1 
line 11   Øblihi’sã bg8ou'bi’jcamß i'üdö’ømß , za  
line 12   konopröstúpnoö nava<dö’nïö 2 e'go’<ö bo‘ lö S T  
line 13   ca‘ naröko’wa , vosta‘ ä²kø si’lönß , narù  
line 14   ga’vsã bözúmnýmß , pöha’tömß 2 tê’mß ra’  
line 15   dùüqösã po’ömß , da‘ blgS¾vi’tß tva’rß vsã ¨
line 16   GdS¾a i' prövoznosi’tß e'go‘ vovê’ki 1 
line 17   Votrö’xß sq8ö’nïixß bg8oslovã’qö i' ö'di’no M  
line 18    E v8             gd S¾tvê 
 
Folio 22r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
                            VoskrS¾ný 
 
line 1    gdS¾tvê sla’voü , Sörafi’mi pröhi’stïi so  
line 2    stra’xomß rabolê’pno , trisosta’vnoö sla’  
line 3    vãtß b< S¾tvo‘ , sni’mi<ö bl8gohS¾tnø vo  
                                                 
1 The diacritical mark above I in I<ö cannot be clearly seen. 
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line 4    spêva’ömß 2 da blgS¾vi’tß tva’rß vsã’kaã  
line 5    GdS¾a  , i' prövo Zno’sitß ö'gø‘ vovê’ki 1 Bg8o 1  
line 6    Drö’vlö tã‘ pa’hö ö²stöstva A³aronovß <ö’zl6  
line 7    voo'bra<a’wö , Dv8o 2 tý’bo ö'di’na rodi’la ö'si‘  
line 8    na’mß bözpriøbqö’nïã mú<öska , cvê’tý  
line 9    zö’mlü u'krasi’vwago 2 tê’m<ö ra’dùüqö  
line 10  sã Bc8ù i²stinnùü vê’rnïi sla’vimß ,  i' prö  
line 11  vozno’simß vo vsã‘ vê’ki 1 
line 12                          Inß, Î Êrmo’sß 1 Vopö’qi dê’ti Îi'l8ã 1 
line 13  Hörto’gß svêtovi’dnýj , i'znögo’<ö vsê’x6  
line 14  vl Dka , ä²kø <öni X proi'zý’dö Xs$ , vospê’vaö M  
line 15  vsi‘ nöprösta’nnø gl8üqö 2 vsã¯ dê’la gn8ã  
line 16  Ga8 po’iºtö i' prövo Znosi’tö e'go‘ vovê’ki 1 Bg8o 1  
line 17 Ra’dùjsã prS¾to’lö sla’vnýiº b<$ïiº 2 ra’dùjsã    
line 18      vê’rnýX 
 
Folio 22v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
       Gla’sß , a8 1      k8a 
 
line 1    vêrnýxß stê’no , e²ü<ö svê’tß súqimß  
line 2    votmê‘ vosïã‘ x8s 2 töbö‘ bla’<aqimß i' vo  
line 3    piü’qim6 vsã‘ dê’la gn8ã gdS¾a po’jtö i' prö  
line 4    voznosi’tö e'go‘ vovê’ki 1 
line 5       Pê’snì 1 ƒ8 1  ÎÊrmo’sß 1 
line 6    Øbrazß hi’stago r< S¾tva tvoö’go , raspa 
line 7    la’ömù kùpin‘ù , ä'vi‘ nö o'pali’mù 2 i'  
line 8    nn8ê nana’sß , napa’stöj svêrêpi’üqù , u'ga  
line 9    si’ti mo’limsã , pö’qß 2 da‘ tã¨ bc8ù nöprö  
line 10  sta’nnø völiha’ömß 1 
line 11  W ¨¾ka’kø lü’dïö böz6zako’nnïi , i' nöpokori’  
line 12  vïi . lùka’vaã sovêqa’vwö l6sti’vago i' nö  
line 13  hösti’vago o'pravdi’wa 2 pra’vödna <ö‘ nadrö’  
line 14  vê o'sùdi’wa 2 Gd S¾a súqa sla’vê , ö'go<ö do  
line 15  stoj’nø völiha’ömß 1 
line 16  Sps8ö a²gnhö nöporo’hnö , v6zima’ãj grêxi‘  
line 17  mi’rù , töbö‘ sla’vimß vokrS¾wago tridnê’  
line 18                                vno, 
 
Folio 23r 
                                         §§§§§ 
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       VoskrS¾ný 
 
line 1    vno, so åc8ömß i' b< S¾tvö’nnýmß dx8omß , 
line 2    i' gd S¾a súqa sla’vê , bg8oslovã’qö völiha’öm6 1 
line 3    Sp8si‘ lü’di svoã‘ gd S¾i , iX<ö stã<a‘ hS¾tnoü  
line 4    si¯ kro’vïü 2 navragi‘ krê’postì cr8övi darúj 2  
line 5    i' cr8kva’mß tvoi’mß hl8kolü’bhö , podaã‘  
line 6    mi’rß bc8a ml8tva’mi 1 IÊn6, ÎÊrmoS¾ 1 Tajnöstvo 1  
line 7    Prosla’visã nö i'zröhö’nnoü si’loü tvoö’ü  
line 8    krS¾tß tvo’j gdS¾i , tvoö‘ bo nömo’qnoö pa’hö  
line 9    si’lý vsã’koã ävi’sã , i²m<ö si’lnïi u²bø  
line 10  nizlo<i’wasã na’zömlü 2 i' ni’qïi k6nb8si  
line 11  vozvodi’mi býva’ütß 1  
line 12  U³mörtvi’sã mö’rzskaã na’wa sm8rtì , i'z6  
line 13  mö’rtvýxß voskr S¾nïömß , tý¯bo ä'visã sú  
line 14  qimß voa²dê x8ö darstvúã 2 têM<ö <i Znì  
line 15  tã¯ , i' voskrS¾sö’nïö , i' svê’tß sosta’vönß , po  
line 16  ü’qö völiha’ömß 1              Bg8oro’dihönß 1 
line 17  Nö i'zröhö’nnoö dv8ýã ta’in6stvo , ta’bo prö  
line 18         sto’lß 
 
Folio 23v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
          Gla’sß 1 a8 1    k8v 
 
line 1    sto’lß xörùvi’mskïj , i' svêtono’snýj hör6  
line 2    to’gß pokaza’sã , xa8 Bg8a vsödör<i’tölã 2  
line 3    ü²<ö bl8gohö’stnø ä²kø bc8ù völiha’ömß 1  
line 4         IÊnß, Î Êrmo’sß 1  o²brazß hS¾tago r< S¾tva‘ tvoö’gø 1  
line 5    Vsã’kß poxva’lnýj prhS¾taã za’konß pobê  
line 6    <da’ötsã , völi’höstvomß sla’vý tvoö’ã 2  
line 7    no‘ vl Dhcö , åra’bß nödosto’jný X tvoi’xß ,  
line 8    åu'sördïã <ö‘ töb‘ê prinosi’mùü , prïjmi‘  
line 9    bc8ö sobl8gostïü pê’snì 1   
line 10  I³sko’röni dv8dva prozãbla‘ ö'si‘ , prO¾rhöska  
line 11  go dv8o i' bg8oåh8skago 2 no¯ i' dv8da ä²kø vo  
line 12  i²stinnù tý‘ prosla’vila ö'si‘ , ä²kø ro >dwi  
line 13  pronaröhö’nnago gdS¾a sla’vê , ö'go’<ö dosto’j  
line 14  nø sla’vimß 1 
line 15  ø'¾pa’hö u'ma‘ hùdö’sß tvoi’xß ; tý’bo dv8o  
line 16  ö'di’na po Dsln8cömß dala‘ ö'si‘ razùmêti no  
line 17  vê’jwöö húdo , vsöhS¾taã nödovêdo’mago ,  
line 18   E³ d8   ö'go’<ö  
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Folio 24r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
       VoskrS¾ný 
 
line 1    ö'go’<ö radi tã¯ vsi‘ völiha’ömß 1 
line 2    Naxva’litö 1 Stixi’ri 1 Gla’sß , a8 1 
line 3    Poe’mß tvoü‘ Xe8 sp8sö’nnùü strS¾tì 1 i'  
line 4    sla’vimß tvoö‘ voskr8sö’nïö 1  
line 5    Raspã’tïö prötörpêV¾ , i' smr8tß u'pra Zdni’v6 1   
line 6    i' voskr8sß i'zmö’rtvýx6 1 u'miri‘ nw8ù <i Znì  
line 7    GdS¾i 1 ä²kø ö'di’nß vsösi’lönß 1  
line 8    I<ö a²da plêni’vß , i' hl8ka voskr8si’vß 1 vo  
line 9    skr8sö’nïömß svoi’mß xe8 1 spodobi‘ na’sß hi’  
line 10  stýmß srDcömß 1 töbö‘ pê’ti i' sla’viti 1  
line 11  Bg8olê’pnoö tvoö‘ smotrö’nïö slavã’qö 1 vo  
line 12  pïö’mß ti‘ Xö8 1 rodi’sã åd8vý i' nörazlùhö N¾  
line 13  bê‘ å o'c8a 1 postrada‘ ä²kø hl8kß 1 i' vo’löü  
line 14  prötörp‘ê raspã’tïö 2 voskr8sö i²z6gro’ba 1 ä²kø  
line 15  åhörto’ga prowö’dß , da‘ sp8sö’wi mi’ra 2 GdS¾i  
line 16  sla’va töb‘ê 1 Iný St Xri 2 vosto’hný 1  
line 17  E³gda‘ prigvozdi’sã nadrö’vê k S¾rtnêmß  
line 18      togda‘ 
 
Folio 24v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
       Gla’sß , a8 1                          k8g 
 
line 1    togda‘ u'mörtvi’sã dör<a’va vra’<ïã . tva R¾  
line 2    pokolêba’sã stra’xomß tvoi’mß 1 i' a²dß  
line 3    plênö’nß bý’stì dör<a’voü ti¯ 1 mr8tvýã  
line 4    ågro’bß voskr8si’lß ö'si‘ 1 i' razbo’jnikù ra’j  
line 5    åvö’rzlß ö'si‘  1 Xö8 B<8ö na’wß sla’va töb‘ê 1  
line 6    Rýda’üqö sotqa’nïömß gro’ba tvoö’go do  
line 7    wö’dßwö hS¾tnýã <ö’ný 1 i' o'brêto’wa  
line 8    gro’b6 åvö’rstß 2 i' u'vê’dawa å A Êgg8la no’voö  
line 9    i' prösla’vnoö húdo 1 vozvêsti’wa A Êp S¾lømß  
line 10  ä²kø voskr8sö‘ Gd S¾ì 1 podaã‘ mi’rovi vö’lïü  
line 11  mi’lostì 1  
line 12  Stra’stöj tvoi’xß b< S¾tvö’nnýmß ä²zvam6  
line 13  poklanã’ömßsã x8ö b<8ö 1 i' i²<ö v6Sio’nê  
line 14  vl Dhnãgo svqö8nodê’jstva 1 ö²<ö nakonö’cß  
line 15  vê’kom6 , bg8oãvlöN¾no bý’vwö 2 i²bo votm‘ê  
line 16  sêdã’qýM sln8cö vosiã’lß e'si‘ pra’vödnoö 1  
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line 17  k6növöhö’rnömù nastavlã’ã si’ãnïü 2 GdS¾i  
line 18      sla’va 
 
Folio 25r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
        VoskrS¾ný 
 
line 1    sla’va töb‘ê 1 
line 2    Lübomãtö’<nýj ro’dö e'÷rö’jskïj v6nùwi’  
line 3    tö , gdê‘ sútß k6pila’tù priwö’dwïi 1 da‘  
line 4    rökùtß strögúqïi vo’jni gd‘ê sútß pöha’  
line 5    ti gro’bnýã , gd‘ê prölo<i’sã pogröbö’nß  
line 6    nýj 1 gd‘ê proda’nß bý’stì nöproda’nýj ,  
line 7    ka’ko u'kra’döno bý S T sokro’viqö 1 hto‘ o'klö  
line 8    vöta’stö sp8sovo vosta’nïö , böz6zako’nïi  
line 9    i'üdö’ö 1 voskr8sö i²<ö vomö’rtvýxß svo’bodß,    
line 10   darúã mi’rovi vö’lïü ml S¾tì 1 
line 11  Sla’va1 Stixi’ra EÊ÷ G¾lskaã 1 i' Nn8ê, Pröblg S¾vö’na 1 
line 12      VnöDlü 1 Na‘ l÷túrgïi , Bl8<ö’ný 1 Gla’sß, a8 . 
line 13  Snê’di ra’di i'zvödö‘ i'z6ra’ã vra’g6 a'da’ma ,  
line 14  krS¾ta‘ <ö‘ ra’di razbo’jnika vovödö‘ x8s vo N¾,  
line 15  pomãni‘ mã‘ vopïü’qa , ö'gda‘ prïiºdöwi vo  
line 16  crS¾tvïi si¯ 1 
line 17  Raspã’tsã böz6grê’wnö , i' vogro’bê polo  
line 18      <i’lsã 
 
Folio 25v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
            Gla’sß , a8 1                     k8d 
 
line 1    <i’lsã ö'si‘ vo’löü2 no¯ voskr8sö ä²kø bg8ß , so  
line 2    voz6dvi’<ö pörvozda’nnago , pomãni‘ mã¯  
line 3    v6zýva’üqa ö'gda‘ pri’jdöwi vocr S¾tvïi si¯ 1  
line 4    Poklanã’üsã stS¾rtömß tvoi’mß , sla’vo   
line 5    slovlü¯ voskrS¾nïö tvoö‘ 2 so a'da’momß<ö‘ i' sra Z  
line 6    bo’jnikomß , sogla’somß svê’tlýmß vo  
line 7    pïü‘ ; pomãni‘ mã¯ GdS¾i ö'gda‘ pri’jdöwi vo 
line 8    crS¾tvïi si¯ 1  
line 9    M÷“rono’sica prïiºdo’wa pla’hùqösã , na  
line 10  gro’bß tvo’j X ö8 B<8ö šê’lo ra’no , v6bê’laxß  
line 11  ri’zaxß o'brêto’wa A³gg8la sêdã’qa, htø‘  
line 12  i²qötö ; zovúqa voskr8sö Gd S¾ì nöpla’hitö  
line 13  sã pro’höö 1  
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line 14  Cr8kovß svoü‘ tölö’snùü , tridnê’vným6 vo  
line 15  skr8si’lß ö'si‘ pogröbö’nïömß , soa'da’momß <ö  
line 16  i' ä²<ö å A Êda’ma voskr8si’lß ö'si‘ Xö$ B<8ö 2 po  
line 17  mãni‘ na’sß vopïü’qïxß, ö'gda‘ prïiºdöwi vo  
line 18    > v8  crS¾tvïi 
 
Folio 26r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
       PokaãN¾ný 
 
line 1    crS¾tvïi si¯ 1  
line 2    Ap S¾li tvoi gd S¾i, nago’rù i'dö’<ö povölë i²m6  
line 3    prïiºdo’wa sotqa’nïömß , i' vidê’vwö tã¯ 
line 4    pokloni’wasã , i²x<ö i' posla‘ voä'šý’ki  
line 5    propovêda’ti sla’vù tvoü‘ 1 Tro’iºhna 1  
line 6    Åc8ù poklo’nimsã, i' sn8a slavoslo’vim6 ,  
line 7    i' prS¾ta’go Dx8a vê’rnïi vospo’im6 , vopïü’qö ,  
line 8    i'gl8üqö 2 pröst8aã trO¾cö sp8si‘ vsê’xß naS¾ 1 Bg8o 1  
line 9    Mt8rß tvoü‘ privo’dimß ti¯ voml8tvù ,  
line 10  lü’dïö tvoi‘ xö8 , molö’nïömß ö'ã‘ qödrotý‘  
line 11  tvoã‘ na’mß darúiº , da‘tã¯ proslavlã’öm6 ,   
line 12  i'z6gro’ba na’mß vosiã’vwago 1  
line 13  VnöD vö’hörß 1 Stixi’rý Pokaã’nný 1 K÷rß , Î Êo²sifa 1   
line 14      NaGd S¾i vozva’xß , Gla’sß, a8 1 poD 1 Pröxva’lnýi 1  
line 15  Åh8ö pröbl8gïiº 1 svoö’go sn8a posla’lß ö'si‘ prö  
line 16  bl8ga’go gd S¾a 1 bl Dùnago sn8a nara’mo vzã’  
line 17            ti 1 
 
Folio 26v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
             GlaS¾ a8        k8ö 
 
line 1    ti 1 zablú<wago o'vha’tö vozvösti‘ 1 i'  
line 2    vovösti‘ togo‘ ånü’dù spadö‘ 1 voo²gradù  
line 3    a²gg8lß tvoi’xß 1 nöprölö’stnýxß si’lß 1  
line 4    Åh8ö pröbl8gïiº. mno’goü podvi’gsã svoö’go  
line 5    blgou'tro’bïã blg S¾týnöü 1 privödö‘ ånösú  
line 6    qi X ä²kø bg8ß vsã’höskaã 1 poslê’di<ö soz6  
line 7    da’vß hl8ka rùko’ü svoö’ü poo²brazù svoö’mù 1  
line 8    ö'go’<ö i'stlê’vwa pröstùplö’nïöm6 za’povê  
line 9    döiº 1 nazda’lß ö'si‘ ä²kø hl8kolü’böcß . 
line 10  Hl8kolü’bhö  gdS¾i 1 sn8ß sý’iº vsöi²stinnýiº  
line 11  nbS¾nago rodi’tölã , ä'vi’lßsã ö'si‘ pona’sß  
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line 12  sý’iº sn8ß hl8hì 1 da’ mã¯ hl8ka prölqö’na lö’  
line 13  stïü šmïi’noü , ä²kø<ö o'vha‘ nara’mù svoü‘  
line 14  v6zö’mß 1 vozvödö’wi voo²gradù nb S¾nùü 1 
line 15      IÊný St Xrý, Bözplo’tnýmß 1 poD , to’iº<ö 1  
line 16  Böz6plo’tnïi a'gg8li 1 b<8ïü prS¾tlù prösto  
line 17  ã’qö 1 i' ånü’dnými svê’tlostìmi o'bli  
line 18                  > g8  staö’mi 
 
Folio 27r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
       PokaãN¾ný 
 
line 1    staö’mi 1 i' svêtoli’tïi vê’hnými sïã’ü  
line 2    qö , i' svê’tibýva’üqö vto’rïi 1 x8ù moli’  
line 3    tösã darova’ti dw8a’mß na’wimß , mi’rß  
line 4    i' vö’lïü mi’lostì 1  
line 5    Bösmr8tnïi a²gg8li , <ivo’tß voi²stinnù  
line 6    bösmr8tnýiº 1 åpö’rvago prïö’mwö <ivota‘  
line 7    vsöboga’tïi, prS¾nosúqnýã i' hS¾nýã sla’vý  
line 8    zri’tölö , vý‘ vsögda‘ pokaza’stösã 1 svê’  
line 9    ta i'spolnã’ömi , i' svêqa‘ soo'braqa’ömi  
line 10  sovokùplö’nïömß i' mönúötsã 1  
line 11  A³rxa’gg8li , i A Êgg8li , naha’la , prS¾tli ,  
line 12  gdS¾tvïã , i sörafi’mi wöstokrýla’tïi, i'  
line 13  mno’goo'hi’tïi , xörùvi’mi b< S¾tvö’nïi , prö  
line 14  mrDosti sosúdi 1 si’lý 1 vla’sti b< S¾tvö’nêiº  
line 15  wi“, xv8i ml8tösã 1 darova’t“ dw8a’m6 nw8im6  
line 16  mi’rß i' vö’lïü ml S¾tì 1 Sla , i' Nn8ê 1 Bg8o 1  
line 17  HtS¾noö B<8ïö <i’liqö bý’vwi hS¾taã , soböz6  
line 18       ploTný 
 
Folio 27v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
           Gla’sß a8            k8š 
 
line 1    plo Tnými moli’sã 1 h S¾tê sovörwi’ti mi‘  
line 2    pútì <itö’iºskïiº , ä²kø da‘ nöpröDvaritß  
line 3    vö’hörß smr8tnýiº nögoto’va , i' åslö’tß mã¯  
line 4    vopla’mönß o²gnönnýiº mùhi’tisã 1 no‘ tý‘  
line 5    m¯ã åsögo‘ i'sxiti‘ 1 
line 6  Na‘ stixo’vnê Stixi’rý 1 Gla’sß a8 1  
line 7    ÄÊkø pùhina‘ vö’lïã sogrêwö’nïiº moi’xß  
line 8    sp8sö , i' lü’tê pogrù<a’üsã bözako N¾mi moi’  
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line 9    mi , da >dß mi‘ rúkù i' sp8si‘ mã‘ , ä²kø Pö  
line 10  tro’vi B<8ö i' pomi’lùiº mã‘ .  
line 11  Äkø pomýwlö’nïi šlý’mi i' dê’lý o'sù  
line 12  di’l6 mã‘ ö'si‘ sp8sö , mý’slì mi‘ darúiº ø'bra  
line 13  qö’nïã B<8ö , da‘ zovÚ ti‘ sp8si‘ mã‘ blg Dtlü  
line 14  bl8gïiº , i' pomi’lùiº mã¯ 1  
line 15  Ml8tvami GdS¾i vsê’xß st8ý’xß i' bc8a , tvo“  
line 16  mi’rß da’<dß na’mß1 i'  pomi’lùiº na’sß  
line 17  ä²kø ö'di’nß qö’drß 1      Sla’va 1 i' Nn8ê 1 
line 18   > d8   NbS¾ným6 
 
Folio 28r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
         PokaãN¾ný 
 
line 1    NbS¾nýmß hi’nømß radova’nïö 1 i' na’zömli  
line 2    hl8kømß krê’pkaã pomo’qnicö1  
line 3    prtS¾aã Dv8o sp8si‘ na S¾ i²<ö ktö  
line 4    b‘ê pribêga’üqixß.  
line 5    ä²kø na’tã u'po  
line 6    va’nïö , pobz8ê  
line 7    Bc8ö vozlo  
line 8    <i’xo M 1 
line 9    Ta > , Nnê åpù  
line 10  qa’öwi 1 i'  
line 11  åpúst6 1 
 
Folio 28v
 
                                                          k8z 
 
Tvorö’niö ÎÊøa’nna 1   Damaski’na 1    Glasß , v8 1 
 
line 1    Pervovê’hnomù å o'c8a, ro’< D 
line 2    wùsã b<8ïü slo’vù 1 voplo’q6 
line 3    wùsã å dv8ý mr8¨ïã , prïiºdê’ 
line 4    tö poklo’nim6sã 1 raspã’tïö 
line 5    bo‘ prötörpê’vß, i' pogröbö’nïü 
line 6    pröda’stìsã ä²kø sa’mß vosxot‘ê 1 i' vokS¾rsö 
line 7    i'zmr8tvýxß , sp8se‘ m¯ã blùdã’qago hl8ka 1 
line 8           x8s 
 
Folio 29r  
                                         §§§§§ 
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                        VoskrS¾ný 
 
line 1    Xs8 sp8sß na’wß 1 ö²<ö na’ný rùkopisa’nïö pri  
line 2    gvo’<dß 1 na‘krS¾tê rastörza‘ , i' smr8ti dör6   
line 3    <a’vù u'prazdni’lß e²stß , poklanã’ömßsã  
line 4    tridn8övnomù e'gø‘ vosta’nïü 1  
line 5    Soa’rxagg8lý vospo’ömß xv8o voskr8sönïö 1 to“  
line 6    bo‘ e²stß i'zbavi’töl6 i' sp8sß dw8am nw8ým6.  
line 7    i' vosla’vê stra’wnê“ i' krê’pcêiº si’lê , pa’  
line 8    ki grãdö’tß sùdi’ti mïrù, ö'go’<ö sozda‘ 1  
line 9  Iný Stixi’rý , Vosto’hný 1  
line 10   Töbö‘ raspö’nwagosã i' pogröbö’nna 1  a²gg8lß  
line 11   propovêda‘ vl Dkù . i' gl8a’wö <öna’mß , pri“  
line 12   dê’tö i' vidê’tö i' dê’<ö lö<a‘ GdS¾ì 1 voskr8sö  
line 13   bo ä²kø<ö rö’hö ä²kø vsösi’lönß 1 tê’m<öt“  
line 14   sã poklanã’ömß ö'di’nomù bösmr8tnomù 1  
line 15   <ivoda’vhö xö8 pomi’lùiº na’sß 1  
line 16   KrS¾tomß svoi’mß u'prazdni’lß ö'si‘ å drö’  
line 17   va klã’tvù . pogrö’bönïömß svoi’mß u'mör6  
line 18        tvi’lß 
 
Folio 29v
                                         §§§§§                                         
 
                                            Gla’sß , v8 1                     k8i 
 
line 1    tvi’lß ö'si‘ smö’rti dör<a’vù 1 vosta’nïömß  
line 2    <ö svoi’mß prosvêti’l6 ö'si‘ ro’dß hl8höskïiº 1  
line 3    sögo‘ ra’di vopïö’mß ti¯ , bl8goda’tölü xö8 b<8ö  
line 4    na’wß sla’va töb‘ê 1  
line 5    Åvörzo’watisã 1 GdS¾i stra’xomß vra’ta  
line 6    sm8rtnaã , vra’tnici<ö a²dový vidê’vwö  
line 7    tã¯ u'<aso’wasã 1 vra’tabo mê’dãnaã so  
line 8    krùwi’lß ö'si‘ , i' vö’rïã <ölê’znaã s6tö’rlß  
line 9    ö'si‘ 1 i' i Zvödö‘ na’sß åtmý‘ i' sê’ni smr8tnýÃ 1  
line 10   i' u²zý na’wa rastörza‘ ,  
line 11   Sp8sö’nnùü pê’snì poü’qö , iZ u²stß voz6sý  
line 12   la’ömß 1 prïiºdê’tö vsi‘ v6do’mß GdS¾nì 1 pri  
line 13   padê’mß gl8üqö 1 i²<ö nadrö’vê raspný’iº  
line 14   sã , i' i'zmö’rtvýxß voskr8sö 1 sý’iº vnê’drêX  
line 15   åh8ïi X1 o'hi’sti grêxi‘ nw8a 1 Sla V¾ i' Nn8ê 1 BoG¾ 1  
line 16   Prö’iºdö sê’nì za’konnaã .bl Dgti priwö D  
line 17   wi 1 ä²kø<ö bo‘ kùpina‘ nösogara’wö  
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line 18   š v8   raspala’  
 
Folio 30r
                                         §§§§§                                                                                  
 
                        Voskrö’sný 
 
line 1    raspala’öma 1 ta’ko i' dv8aã rodi’la ö²stì ,  
line 2    i' dv8oü pröbý’stì 1 v6mê’sto stolpa‘ o'gnö’na  
line 3    go, prv Dnoö vosïã‘ sl8ncö 1 v6mê’sto mo÷“sö’ã  
line 4    Xs8 1 sp8sö’nïö dw8amß na’wýmß 1 
line 5    Nastixo’vnê , Stixi’rý Gla’sß , v8 1  
line 6    Voskr8sö’nïö tvoö‘ xö8 sp8sö 1 vsü‘ prosvêti‘  
line 7    vsölö’nnùü , i' prizva‘ svoö‘ so Zda’nïö 1 vsö  
line 8    si’lnö gdS¾i sla’va töb‘ê 1 I Êný St Xrý 1   
line 9    Drö’vomß sp8sö u'pra Zdni’lß ö'si‘ , ü²<ö å drö’  
line 10   va klã’tvù , dör<a’vù smrS¾ti pogröbö’nïömß  
line 11   tvoi’mß u'mörtvi L¾ ö'si‘ , prosvêti’lß<ö ö'si‘  
line 12   ro’dß na’wß vosta’nïömß svoi’mß , tê’m<ö  
line 13   vopïö’m6 ti¯ , <ivoda V¾hö xö8 bö8 sla’va töb‘ê 1  
line 14   Nak S¾rtê ä'vi L¾sã ö'si‘ xö8 prigvo< Da’öm6 , iZmê  
line 15   ni’lß ö'si‘ dobrotÚ zda’nïöm6 , i' bö Zhl8hïö u²bø  
line 16   vo’ini pokazúqö 1 ko’pïömß röbra‘ tvoã‘  
line 17   probodo’wa , e'vrö’i<ö pöhatlê’ti gro’ba  
line 18      prosi’wa 
 
Folio 30v
                                         §§§§§    
                                            
                               
 
                          Gla S¾ v8           k8ƒ 
 
line 1    prosi’wa , tvoö’ã vla’sti növê’dùqö , no ¯ 
line 2    zabözhislö’nnoö ml S¾rdïö tvoö‘ , prïã’lß ö'si’  
line 3    pogröbö’nïö , i' tridnê’vno voskr8sß 2 Gd S¾i  
line 4    sla’va töbê‘ 1  
line 5    >ivoda’vhö xö8 , vo’lnùü str S¾tì po Dã’tß mö R¾  
line 6    tvýxß ra’di , voa²dß<ö‘ sowö’dß ä²kø si’  
line 7    lönß , i²<ö ta’mo priwö’stvïã ha’üqi tvoö’  
line 8    go , i'sxiti’lß ö'si‘ 1 ä²kø åšvê’ra dör<a’v6  
line 9    na , ra’iº v6mê’sto a²da <i’ti darova’lß ö'si‘ 2  
line 10   tê’mß i'na’mß slavã’qimß , tridnê’vnoö  
line 11   tvoö‘ vosta’nïö , darúiº ø'hiqö’nïö grêxo’m6 ,  
line 12   i' vö’lïü ml S¾tì  1 Sla’va i' Nn8ê 1 Bg8o 1  
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line 13   Ø hùdösi‘ no’vago , pa’hö vsê’xß drö’vnixß  
line 14   hùdö’sß , kto‘ bo¯ pozna‘ mt8rì bözmú  
line 15   <a ro >dwùü , i' na’rùkù nosã’qù , i²<ö vsü ¯ 
line 16   tva’rì sodör<a’qago , b<8ïö ö²stì slo’vo ro >dwö  
line 17   ösã , ö'go’<ö ä²kø ml Dnca prhS¾taã narúkù   
line 18    š  g8     svoö’ü 
 
Folio 31r
                                         §§§§§ 
 
          Troi’hný  
 
line 1    svoö’ü nosi’vwi, i' mt8rnö dörznovö’nïö k6nö  
line 2    mÚ i'múqi , nöprösta’iº molã’qi ø'htú  
line 3    qix6 tã¯ u'qödri’ti i' sp8sti dw8a nw8a 1  
line 4      Tropa’rß gla’sß , v8 , Sö’<ö i' nabg8ß Gd S¾ì 1  
line 5    Egda‘ s6ni’dö kosmr8ti <ivo’tö böz6smö’rì  
line 6    tnýiº 1 togda‘ a²da u'mörtviL¾ ö'si‘ blista’  
line 7    nïömß b< S¾tva‘ ; e'gda’<ö u'mö’rwaã å pröi'  
line 8    spoDni X voskr8si‘ , vsã‘ si’lý nbS¾nýã vopïã’xù 2  
line 9    <iznoda’vhö xö8 b<8ö sla’va töb‘ê 1 Bg8o 1  
line 10   Vsã¯ pa’hö smý’sla , vsã¯ prösla’vna 1 tvoã‘  
line 11   bc8ö ta’instva 2 hiS¾to’toü zapöhatlê’nna ,  
line 12   i' dv S¾vomß xrani’ma 2 mt8i razùmê’sã nö  
line 13   lo >na 2 Bg8a ro’< Dwi i²stinnago , togo‘ mo  
line 14   li‘ sp8sti’sã dw8amß na’wýmß 1  
line 15   Kano’nß St8êiº i' <ivonaha’lnêiº TrO¾ci 1 tvorö’nïö 
line 16   Mïtrofa’novo 1 glaS¾ v8 1 Pê’snì a8 1 ÎÊrmoS¾ 1 Voglùbin‘ê 1 
line 17   Tro’iºhnoö e'dïnonaha’lnoö e²stS¾tvo b< S¾tva 1  
line 18   pê’sno vospo’imß gl8üqö 2 ml S¾ti pùhinÚ nö 
line 19        i'shörpa’ 
 
Folio 31v
                                         §§§§§ 
 
             GlaS¾ v8          l8 
 
line 1    i'shö R¾pa’ömùü , sùqöstvö’nùü ä²kø i'múqi 2  
line 2    töb‘ê klanã’üqix6sã u'qödri‘ i' sp8si‘ , ä²ko  
line 3    hl8kolü’böcß 1  
line 4    I<ö1 i'sto’hnikß , i' ko’rönì åc8ß sý’iº vino’  
line 5    vönß 2 i²<ö vo Sn8ê i' st8ê’mß tvoö’m6 Ds8ê ,    
line 6    soö'stöstvö’nago b< S¾tva‘ , trisl8nhnýiº srDcù  
line 7    moö’mù prosvêti‘ svê’tß , i' priha’stïömß  
                                                 
1 The diacritical mark above I in I<ö cannot be clearly seen. 
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line 8    o'sïã’iº , bg8odê’iºstvönýmß sïã’nïömß 1  
line 9    Trisïã’nnaã ö'di’nicö bg8onaha’lnaã ; vö’sß  
line 10   razori‘ grêxo’vß moi’xß stra’stöiº mra’kß ,  
line 11   svê’tlými zarã’mi tvoi’mi , i' sla’dki  
line 12   mi prihaqö’nmi 2 i' sotvori‘ tvoö’ã nöpri  
line 13   kosnovö’nnýã sla’vý , cr8kovß i' sê’nì o'dù  
line 14   wövlö’nnùü 1   Bg8oro’dihönß 1  
line 15   To’kß drö’vniiº e²stöstva na’wögø , postra  
line 16   da’vwö nöpodo’bno 1 i' k6tli‘ popo L¾zwöösã  
line 17   prhS¾taã 1 voplo’qßsã i Zu'tro’bý tvoö’ã  
line 18            bg8ß 
 
Folio 32r                                    
 
                                          §§§§§ 
 
         Troi’hný  
 
line 1    bg8ß slo’vo , hl8kolübö’zno vosïã‘ 2 i' bg8ona  
line 2    ha’lïü trisvê’tlomù na’sß ta’iºno nau'hi‘ 1  
line 3    Pê’snì , g8 1 Îrmo’sß1 1 Na‘ka’möni mã¯ vê’rý u'tvördi‘ 1 
line 4    Ra’vönstvïömß e'stöstva‘ bg8onaha’lna , ö'di’  
line 5    nohS¾tna sla’vlü tã¯ li’ci 2 <ivo’tß bo‘ å  
line 6    <ivota‘ tý¯ prowö Dwi , böz6tlã‘ ö'si‘ ö'di’nß  
line 7    bg8ß na’wß 2 i' nê’stì st8a pa’hö töbö‘ gd S¾i 1  
line 8    Tý‘ hi’ný növöqöstvö N¾nýã nbS¾nýã sosta’  
line 9    vila ö'si‘ , ä²kø zörca’la tvoö’ã dobrotý‘ ,  
line 10  trO¾cö nöra Zdê’lnoö ö'dïnonaha’lïö , pê’ti nö  
line 11  prösta’nno töb‘ê ; no‘ nn8ê na’wù åbrö’nný X  
line 12  u²stß prïiºmi‘ xva’lù 1  
line 13  U´tvördi‘ na‘ka’möni vê’rý , i' ra Zwiri‘ lüb6  
line 14  vö‘ tvoö’ã pùhino’ü , sDrca i' mý’sli tvoi’x6  
line 15  ra’bß , ö'di’nicö trisln8hnaã ; tý’bo ö'si‘ bg8ß  
line 16  nw8ß, na N¾<ö u'pova’üqö nöposramlã’ömsã 1  
line 17  I<ö2 vsã’kß prö’<ö sosta’vß o'sùqöstvova’v6  
line 18             tvaR¾ 
 
Folio 32v
                                         §§§§§ 
 
          Gla’sß v8                 l8a   
 
line 1    tva’ri , vou'tro’bê ti¯ o'sùqöstvova’sã ,  
                                                 
1 The diacritical mark above Î in Îrmo’sß cannot be clearly seen. 
2 The diacritical mark above I in I<ö cannot be clearly seen. 
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line 2    nöi Zhö’tnoü bl8gostïü Bc8ö 2 i' svê’tß tri  
line 3    sln8hnýiº vsê’mß vosïã‘ , e'di’nogo b< S¾tva  
line 4    i' gd S¾ìstva 1 Sêda L¾ glaS¾ , v8 1 poD Vý’wnixß 2  
line 5    Sta’ã trO¾cö pomi’lùiº i²x6<ö sozda‘ , i' i Zba  
line 6    vi o'gnã‘ i' vsã’kago ø'sù<ö’nïã , ä²kø vs¯ã  
line 7    mo’<öwi , ä²kø qö’drß Bg8ß , i' mno’go mi’  
line 8    lostivß , tê’m<ö pripada’öm6 t¯i zovúqö 2  
line 9    sogrêwi M prosti‘ hl8kolü’bhö 1 Sla V¾, i' Nn8ê 2 BoG¾ 1  
line 10  Ispoln6wösã mno’gïmi ä²zvami ra’bi tvoi‘ ,  
line 11  növidi’mými strêla’mi gùbi’tölã , i1 na  
line 12  o²drê lö<a’qö åhaã’nïã , vl Dhcö zovö’mß 2  
line 13  nöprözri‘ mo’lbù na’wù , vê’roü pritêka’ü  
line 14  qixß ti¯ 1   
line 15  Pê’snì , d8 , ÎÊrmo’sß 1 Poü’tã slúxomß 2  
line 16  Razùmê’ti t¯ã ni’<ö hi’novö vozmo’gùtß  
line 17  növöqöstvö’nnïi a²gg8lstïi , e'dïni’cö TrO¾cö  
line 18   Z    bözna 
 
Folio 33r
                                         §§§§§ 
 
         Troi’hný  
 
line 1    böznaha’lna 1 no¯ u²bo mý‘ brö’nným6 ä'zý’  
line 2    komß , tvoü‘ sùqöstvö’nùü blg S¾tì vospê  
line 3    va‘ömß sostra’xomß i' sla’vimß 1  
line 4    Sý’iº zda’tölì  tva’ri , e²stöstva hl8höskagø  
line 5    vsödör<itölü vs¯ö , moö‘ vi’diwi nn8ê ä²ko  
line 6    vsövi’döcß nömo<ö’nïö 1 tê’mß<ö u'qödri‘  
line 7    raba‘ svoö’go , i' k6<i’zni lúhwöiº vozvödi‘ 1  
line 8    Edi’nicý naha’lnýã , nösmê’sna tri¯ lica‘  
line 9    vospêva’öm6 , ä²kø svoi’stvönno i'múqö , i'  
line 10  ra ZdêL¾no sosta’vý 2 no¯ u'bo sovokùplö’na i' nö  
line 11  raZdê’lna , v6sovê’tê i' sla’vê i' b< S¾tvê 1 BoG¾ 1  
line 12  Xra’mß t¯ã hi S¾tß i' pröhS¾tß Dv8o Bc8ö , vsö  
line 13  dê’tölì o'brêtö‘ e'dinÚ ä²vê åvê’ka 2 vo’nì  
line 14  <ö vsö’lsã , voo²brazi‘ hl8höskoö e²stöstvo 1  
line 15  ä²kø hl8kolü’böcß 1 Pê’snì ö8 1 ÎÊrmoS¾ ProS¾vêqö’n6 2  
line 16  ÄÊkø vsã’höski na vsã‘ súqaã tvoö’go pro  
line 17  mýwlö’nïã miroda’rnýã prostira’ã lùha‘  
line 18       i' sp8sön6 
 
Folio 33v
                                                 
1 The diacritical mark above i cannot be clearly seen. 
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                                         §§§§§ 
 
          Gla’sß v8                l8v 
 
line 1    sp8sö’nnýã , cr8ü smirö’nïã 2 soblüdi‘ mã¯  
line 2    v6mi’rê tvoö’mß , tý’bo ö'si‘ <ivo’tß i' miR¾  
line 3    vsã’höskomù 1  
line 4    Moiºsö’ü v6kùpinÚ ä²kø ä'vi’sã vovidê’nïi  
line 5    ø²gnönnê , AÊgg8lß naröhö’sã åh8öö slo’vo ,  
line 6    kna’mß tvoö‘ proãvlã’ã priwö’stvïö , i²m6  
line 7    <ö vsê’mß ä²vê voz6vêsti’lß ö'si‘ , dör<a’  
line 8    vù bg8onaha’lïã ö'di’nago , trisosta’vnùü 1  
line 9    E³stöstvö N¾ùü , soprisnosúqnùü sla’vù pröD  
line 10  lo’<waã , ö'dinonaha’lnaã TrO¾cö st8aã , vo  
line 11  spêva’üqixß t¯ã pravosla’noü vê’roü ,  
line 12  tvoö’ã sla’vý vi’dêti spodobi‘ , böznaha L¾  
line 13  nùü i' ö'dinÚ za’rü trisln8hnùü 1 Bg8o 2  
line 14  Sodör<i’tölönß posúqöstvù sý’iº Bg8ß slo’  
line 15  vo , vsê’mß vê’kømß Dv8o mt8i , vohrö’vê  
line 16  tvoö’mß u'dör<a’sã nöi'zröhö’nno hl8ki pri  
line 17  zýva’ã k6sovokùplö’nïü e'di’nogo gd S¾tva 1  
line 18   Z v8   pêsnì  
 
Folio 34r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
          Troi’hný  
 
line 1    Pê’snì , š8 , ÎÊrmoS¾ 1 Vobö’zdnê grêxo’vnê ø'dör<iM 1   
line 2    Voli’tölü ml S¾ti , pomi’lùiº , v6tã‘ vê’rùü  
line 3    qixß , B<8ö trisln8hnö 2 i' prögrêwö’nïiº  
line 4    i'zba’vi i' åstra’stöiº i' bê’dß sp8si‘ 1  
line 5    NöiZgl8annoü pùhi’noü bl8gost“ 2 nö o'bmýsli’  
line 6    mùü tvoö’go sïã’nïã , i' trisïãN¾nago b< S¾tva ,  
line 7    svêtoda’tölnùü svê’tlo S T darúiº mi¯ 1 Bg8o 2  
line 8    Nö i'z6gl8a’nno Dv8o vý’wnïiº , hl8vkß bý’vß  
line 9    i'stöbö‘ , v6hl8ka vsã’höski o'bo’lksã 2 i' svê’  
line 10  tomß m¯ã trisln8hnýmß ø'zari‘ 1   
line 11     Sêda’lna , Gla S¾ v8 1 PoD , Vý’wnixß i'qa‘ 1  
line 12  Xö8 B<8ö ö'di’nö pröbl8gi’iº , i²<ö kro’vì svoü‘  
line 13  na’sß ra’di i'zlïã’výiº 2 na krS¾tê povê’wön6 ,  
line 14  sovê’tomß åc8a tvoö’go i' Dx8a 2 sögo‘ ra’di  
line 15  dörza’üqö zovö’mß 2 pomi’lùiº sta’do svoö‘  
line 16  hl8kolü’bhö 1  Sla’va , i' Nn8ê 1 Bg8o 1 
line 17  Dv8o hS¾taã pomi’lùiº rabý‘ svoã‘ , i' i Zba’vi  
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line 18  o'gnã i' vsã’kïã múki 2 vno’qi i' vo’dni  
line 19       zovúqi X 
 
Folio 34v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
            GlaS¾ v8          l8g 
 
line 1    zovúqixß sn8ù tvoö’mù prhS¾taã 1 nöprözri‘  
line 2    sta’do svoö‘ , ml8tva’mi Xö8 töbö‘ ro’< Dwïã 1  
line 3           Pê’snì , z8 1 ÎÊrmo’sß 1 ÔÊ tê’lê zlatê 1 
line 4    U´stavlã’öwi prS¾nø , a²gg8lskaã vo’instva  
line 5    k6nöprölo<ö’nïü , ö'di’nö sý“ nöiZmê’nnö i' tri  
line 6    sosta’vnö GdS¾i 2 poka<i‘ u²bø i' moö‘ sr Dcö nö  
line 7    prölo’<no vsögda‘ , vo ö²<ö sla’viti tã¯ tö’  
line 8    plê , i' vospêva’ti bl8gohS¾tnø 1  
line 9    Li’ci u²mnïi növöqöstvö’nnýX súqöstvß ,  
line 10  tvoi’mi lúhami B<8ö , e'dïnovla’stnö i' tri  
line 11  sln8hnö o'zarã’ömi býva’üt6 , polo<ö’nïömß  
line 12  vto’rýi svê’tovö 2 i²x6<ö i' mönö‘ sïã’nïöm6 ,  
line 13  i' priha’stïömß poka<i‘ svê’tß , ä²kø svê  
line 14  toda’tölì trisïã’nönß 1  
line 15  Trisvê’tlým“ zarã’mi o'svêqa’ömi TrO¾cö  
line 16  prS¾ta’ã 1 v6 ö'di’noiº dör<a’vê , xrani‘ svoã‘  
line 17  pêvca‘ åproti’vnýxß napa’stöiº 2 da‘ t¯ã  
line 18    Z  g8            nöprö  
 
Folio 35r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
         Troi’hný  
 
line 1    nöprösta’nno sla’vimß , åh8ö i' sn8ö , i' prS¾tý“  
line 2    dw8ö 2 v6ö'dïno’mß b< S¾tvê 1 Bg8orodihönß 1  
line 3    Napravlã’ã na’sß i' [v]ozvýwa’ã k6nb8sö’mß  
line 4    nö o'skúdêiº , töbö‘ lübã’qýxß , i²<ö zanö  
line 5    i'zröhö N¾noö hl8kolü’bïö , býV¾ hl8kß vo u'tro’bê  
line 6    dv8ýi i' o'b<8i’v6 hl8ka i' naprS¾tlê sla’vý so  
line 7    åc8ömß sêdã’iº 1  Pê’sn6 , i8 1 ÎÊrmoS¾ 1 Ô®podo’bïi 1 
line 8    Nöpristúpnaã TrO¾cö , soprS¾nosúqnaã , so  
line 9    böznaha’lnaã , bg8onaha’lnaã , nö i'zmê’n6  
line 10  naã vovsê’xß , kro’mê svêtono’snýxß  
line 11  svo’iºstvß , vö’sß lùka’výiº u'prazdni‘ sopo  
line 12  sta’tnýxß sovê’tß , i' smùqö’nïã bê’som6 2  
line 13  növrö’dna tvorã‘ mã‘ prS¾no , gdS¾i vsã’höskiM 1  
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line 14  Prömúdro i' vsömo’qno , nöo'pisa’nnoö , tri  
line 15  sln8hnoö e'dïnonaha’lïö , sosta’vlwöö mi’rß ,  
line 16  i' soblüda’üqöö tvoö’ü si’loü , hi’nomß vsö  
line 17  sovörwö’nnomß , vsöli’sã v6moö‘ srDcö , pê’ti  
line 18        i' sla’vi 
 
Folio 35v
                                         §§§§§ 
 
           Gla’sß v8     l8d 
 
line 1    i' sla’viti tã‘ nömo’lhno s6li’ki a²gg8lski  
line 2    mi vovsã‘ vê’ki1  
line 3    Pröm Drsti åh8aã , nöposti’<nö , nöi'zröhö N¾  
line 4    nö b<8ïiº slo’vö 2 nö prölo >noö ti‘ , i' b< S¾tvö’n6   
line 5    noö e²stö S¾tvo nö i'zmêni’vß , e²tS¾tvo hl8hö  
line 6    skoö vosprïã’lß ö'si‘ 1 i' ö'dinstvö’nnù trO¾cù  
line 7    hösti‘ vsê’xß nau'hi’lß ö'si‘ 1 ä²kø gp S¾dana  
line 8    ha’lnùü vovsã‘ vê’ki1  Bg8oro’dihönß 1  
line 9    Pra’vostì i' múdrostì , i²<ö vsê’xß napra  
line 10  vlã’üqaã , vozlübi‘ podostoã’nïü , tã‘  
line 11  vsöhS¾tùü dv8ù i' svêtono’snùü 2 nöskaza N¾no  
line 12  prhS¾taã , v6tã‘ vsöli’sã 2 ü²<ö pê’sno slavã’  
line 13  qö , poö’mß zovúqö , blg S¾vi’tö vsã‘ dê’la  
line 14  gn S¾ã GdS¾a, po“tö i' prövo Znosi’tö e'go‘ vovê’ki 1  
line 15        Pê’snì , ƒ8 1 ÎÊrmo’sß , ÄÊ<ö prö’<dö sln8ca 1  
line 16  Åsvê’ta bö Znaha’lna , soböznaha’lönß sn8ß  
line 17  svê’tß prosïã‘ , i' so ö'stöstvö’nýiº svê’tß  
line 18   Z  d8      dx8ß 
 
Folio 36r
                                         §§§§§ 
 
                                  Troi’hný  
 
line 1    dx8ß i'zý’iºdö , nö i'z6gl8a’nno bg8olê’pnø , nö  
line 2    tlê’nnù r<S¾tvù u'vêrã’ömi , vokúpê<ö  
line 3    i' nö i'zröhö’nnomù isxo<dö’nïü1 1  
line 4    Vosïã’iº vosrDca trisln8hnoö b< S¾tvo , vospê  
line 5    va’üqixß tã‘ , trisïã’nnýmß svê’tomß  
line 6    ti‘ 1 i' da’<dß ra’zùmß ö²<ö vovsê’xß razù  
line 7    mê’ti, i zrê’ti tvoö‘ xotê’nïö , bl8go’ö i'  
line 8    sovörwö’nnoö , i' völiha’ti i' sla’viti tã‘ 1  
                                                 
1 The diacritical mark above i in isxo<dö’nïü cannot be clearly seen. 
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line 9    Nö i'shö’tönß ö'stS¾tvo’mß sý’iº ä²kø Bg8ß , nö 
line 10  i'shö’tnùü pùhinÚ qödro’tß ä²kø i'mê’ã ,  
line 11  u'qödrã’ã trO¾cö prö’<dö 1 ta’ko i' na’sß u'qö  
line 12  dri‘ rabý‘ svoã‘ , i' åprögrêwö’nïiº i'zba’vi ,  
line 13  i' napa’stöi' i' bê’dß 1  
line 14  Sp8si‘ mã‘ sp8sö mo’iº , åvsã’kago i'skùwö’  
line 15  nïã i'o'zloblö’nïã , i'<ö votrïöxß licê’x6  
line 16  vospêva’ömýiº , nöskaza’nnø ö'dïnstvö’nnê  
line 17  bg8ß vsösi’lnýiº , i'tvoö‘ sta’do soxrani‘ ,  
line 18          bc8a 
 
Folio 36v
                                         §§§§§ 
 
          Gla’sß , v8 1                               l8ö 
 
line 1    bc8a ml8tva’mi 1  
line 2    Na bg8ß Gd S¾ì 1 TroP¾ 1 glaS¾ , v8 piS¾ ; VsùboT , vö’hör6 1 Egda‘  
line 3    sni’dö ; i' Bg8o 1 e'go‘ 1 Po a8 stiX , SêD VoskrS¾ 1 Gla S¾ v8 1  
line 4    Bl8go ø'braznýiº Îo²sifß , sodrö’va s6nö’mß  
line 5    prhS¾toö tê’lo tvoö‘ 1 plaqöni’cöü hi S¾toü  
line 6    o'bvi’v6 , i' vonã’mi 1 vogro’bê no’vê zakrý V¾  
line 7    polo<i‘ ; no‘ tridnö’vno voskr8sö gdS¾ì , po  
line 8    daã‘ mi’rovi vö’lïü ml S¾tì 1 SlaV¾ , i' Nn8ê 1 Bo G¾ 1  
line 9    Pröprosla’vöna ö'si‘ bc8ö poö’mß tã‘ 2 krS¾tom6  
line 10  bo‘ sn8a tvoö’go nizlo<i’sã a²dß 2 i' smr8tì  
line 11  u'mörtvi’sã , u'mörqvö’nïi vosta’xomß ,  
line 12  i' <ivotÚ spodobi’xomsã , ra’iº vosprïã’xo M  
line 13  drö’vnãgo nasla<dö’nïã 1 tê’m<ö bl8goda  
line 14  rã’qö vopïö’mß ti‘ , ra’dùiºsã bl8goda’tnaã   
line 15  gdS¾ìstobo’ü 1 Na‘ v8 stixoloG¾ , Sêda L¾ 1 Gla S¾, v8 1 
line 16  M÷rono’sicamß <öna’mß , pri gro’bê preD  
line 17  sta’vß a²gg8lß vopïã’wö 1 m÷“ro mö’rtvýmß  
line 18    Î®      ö²stß 
Folio 37r
                                         §§§§§ 
 
          VoskrS¾ný  
 
line 1    ö²stß dosto’iºno , Xs8 <ö i'stlê’nïü ä'vi’sã  
line 2    hú<dß 2 no‘ vozopi’iºtö poü’qö voskr8sö gd S¾ì ,  
line 3    podaã‘ mi’rovi vö’lïü ml S¾tì 1    SlaV¾ 2 i' Nn8ê 1  
line 4    Za’konß u'tai’vwisã ö'stöstvö’nnýxß 1  
line 5    b< S¾tvö’nnýmß r<S¾tvom6 , dv8stvo sovokùpi’  
line 6    la ö'si‘ 2 tý’bo rodi’la ö'si‘ ö'di’na, i²<ö prö<öD  
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line 7    töbö‘ ro<dö’nnago bözlê’tnø 1 tê’m<ö tã¯  
line 8    Bc8ö völiha’ömß 1  ×pa’koiº , Gla’sß 1 v8 1  
line 9    Post S¾rti wöDwö nagro’bß poma’zati tê’lo  
line 10  tvoö‘ <öný‘ Xö8 B<8ö , vi’dêwa a²gg8lý vogro’bê  
line 11  i' u'<aso’wasã 2 gla’sß bo‘ slý’waxù  åni’x6 ,  
line 12  ä²kø voskr8sö Gd S¾ì podaã‘ mi’rov“ vö’lïü ml S¾tì 1  
line 13  Stöpönný , Gla’sß v8 1 A¸ntifo’nß , a8 1  
line 14  Na’nb8o o²hi pùqa’ü srDhnýi , ktöb‘ê sp8sö ,  
line 15  sp8si‘ mã‘ tvoi’mß o'sïã’nïömß 1  
line 16  Pomi’lùiº na’sß sogrê’wwixß ti¯ mno’go ,  
line 17  navsã’kïiº ha’sß W S¾ Xö8 mo’iº 1 da >dì mi¯ ø²bra Z ,  
line 18             prö<ö D 
 
Folio 37v
                                         §§§§§ 
 
          Gla’sß v8                  l8š 
 
line 1    prö’<dö konca‘ poka’ãtisã k6töb‘ê 1  
line 2    St8o’mù dx8ù , ö²<ö crS¾tvova’ti podoba’öt6 ;  
line 3    ø'sqTati i' podviza’ti tva’rì 1 bg8ß bo¯ ö²st6  
line 4    e'dinosúqönß åc8ù i' slo’vù 1  
line 5    AÊqö nö gd S¾ì , bý’lß bý¯ v6na’sß , i' kto‘ dovo’  
line 6    lönß cê’lß soxra’nönß bý’ti , åvra’ga kú  
line 7    pnø i' hl8kou'bi’iºca 1   
line 8    Zúbomß i'xß nöpröda’<dß sp8sö svoö’go rab’a 1   
line 9    l6vo’výmß o'brazom6 na’mã podviza’ütsã  
line 10  i²bo vra’zi moi‘ 1  
line 11  St8o’mù dx8ù <ivonaha’lïö i' hö’stì 2 vsã’bo  
line 12  sozda’naã ä²kø Bg8ß sý’iº mo’<ötß soblüda’  
line 13  ötß ø' åc8i i' sosn8omß <ö‘ 1 A Êntifo’nß , g8 1   
line 14  Nadê’üqïisã na‘ GdS¾a , u'podobi’wasã gorê‘  
line 15  st8êiº 2 i²<ö nika’ko<ö podvi<a’tsã napa S T  
line 16  mi vra’<ïimi 1  
line 17 Vobözako’nïi rúkß svoi’xß 2 da‘ nöprostrút6    
line 18   Î  v8         b< S¾tvö 
 
Folio 38r
                                         §§§§§ 
 
         VoskrS¾ný  
 
line 1    b< S¾tvö’nê <ivúqïi 1 nö da’st6 bo‘ Xs$ <özla‘  
line 2    na<rö’bïiº svo’iº1  
line 3    St8ý’mß dx8omß , to’hitsã vsã’ka prömú  
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line 4    drostì , åsü’dù blgDatì AÊp S¾lømß 2 i' stra’st6  
line 5    mi vênha’ütsã mh8nci , i' prrO¾ci zrã’tß 1  
line 6    ProkimöN¾ 1 Gla S¾ , v8 Vosta’ni Gd S¾i B<8ö mo’iº povölö’nïöM  
line 7    tvoi’mß i²m<ö zapovêda‘ i' so’nm6 lüdi’iº ø'bý’döT tã¯ 1  
line 8    StiX 2 Gd S¾i B<8ö mo’iº na’tã u'pova’xß sp8si‘ mã¯ 1 ta > 2  
line 9    vsã’ko dýxa’nïö 2 Sti X2 Xvali’tö Bg8a vost8ýxß ö'go‘ 1  
line 10  E÷ G¾lïö 1 KanoN¾ voskrS¾nß 1 Gla S¾ , v8 , Pê’snì a8 , Î ÊrmoS¾ 1  
line 11  Voglùbi’nê potopi‘ drö’vlö farao'ni’t6  
line 12  skaã vsã‘ vo’instva , pröo'rú<önù si’  
line 13  lù , voplo’qsã slo’vo , pröspê’üqïã grêxi‘  
line 14  potröbi’lß ö²stß 2 prösla’vnýiº GdS¾ì , ä²kø  
line 15  prosla’visã 1 zapê’l6 1 Sla V¾ Gi8 voskr S¾nïü tvoö’mù 1  
line 16  Mi’rnýiº knã’šì bl8<ö 2 ö'mú<ö napisa’xom6  
line 17  sã , zapovê’dì tvoü‘ nöposlùwa’vwö 2 krS¾to M  
line 18  bo‘ tvoi M o'sùdi’sã 1 prilo<i‘ bo‘ ti’sã ä²kø  
line 19      mörtvöcù 
 
Folio 38v
                                         §§§§§ 
 
           Gla’sß v8       l8z 
 
line 1    mörtvöcÚ åpadö‘ vla’stnoü ti‘ dör<a’voü ,  
line 2    i' nö’moqnýiº o'blihi’sã 1  
line 3    Izbavi’tölì1 ro’dù hl8höskomù , i' nötlê’n6  
line 4    nomù <ivotÚ naha’lnihö 2 v6mi’rß priwö  
line 5    stvova’vß 1 voskr8sö’nïömß bo¯ svoi’mß , raz6  
line 6    dra’lß ö'si‘ smr8tnýã pölöný‘ 2 ö²<ö slavoslo’  
line 7    vimß vsi‘ , sla’vno bo‘ prosla’visã 1   Bg8o 2  
line 8    Prövý’w6wi ä²vi’sã hS¾ta prS¾no Dv8o , vsöã‘  
line 9    vidi’mýã i' növidi’mýã tva’ri 1 zi<di’  
line 10  tölã bo‘ rodi’la ö'si‘ , ä²kø bl8goi Zvo’li voplo 
line 11  ti’tisã vou'tro’bê tvoö’iº ö'go’<ö sodörzno  
line 12  vö’nïömß moli‘ , sp8sti dw8a na’wa 1  
line 13  Drùgïiº Kano’nß , krS¾tovoS¾ 1 Gla S¾ v8 1 Pê’sn6 , a8 1 ÎÊrmoS¾ 1  
line 14  Nötrö’nnù nöo'bý’hnù , nömo’krönø mo’rskùü  
line 15  wöstvova’vß stö’zü , i Zbra’nnýiº vopïã’wö  
line 16  Îi8lì , Gv8i poö’mß sla’vnø bo‘ prosla’visã 1  
line 17  Si’la nömo’qnýmß , voskr S¾ö’nïö pa’dwim6 1  
line 18    Î®  g8      i' nö  
 
Folio 39r
                                         §§§§§ 
                                          
                                                 
1 The diacritical mark above I in Izbavi’tölì cannot be clearly seen. 
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         VoskrS¾ný   
 
line 1    i' nötlê’nïö u'mö’rwim6 bý’stì xö8 B<8ö , ä²<ö  
line 2    plo’tïü stS¾rtì tvoã‘ 2 ü²<ö proslavlã’ömß 1  
line 3    U´qödri‘ pa’dwïiº o'braz6 , i' o'bnovi‘ sokrù  
line 4    wö’nnýiº , sodê’tölì Bg8ß i' mnogoml S¾tiv6 2  
line 5    u'mörtvi’vsã vsê’xß o'<ivi‘ , ä²kø pro  
line 6    sla’visã 1   Bg8oro’dihönß 1  
line 7    Hi’ni a²gg8lstïi , r< S¾tvù tvoö’mù pa’hö ö'stö  
line 8    stvö’nnomù , slú<atß ra’dùüqösã hS¾taã 2  
line 9    si’xß bo‘ rodi’la ö'si‘ Bg8a i' GdS¾a 1  
line 10   IÊnß Kano’nß 1 PrS¾tê’iº Bc8i 1 GlaS¾ v8 1 ÎÊrmoS¾ 1 to’i> 1  
line 11   Növöqöstvö N¾naã drö’vlö lê’stvica 2 i' straN¾  
line 12   no o'lãdê’vwi pútì mo’rã , tvoö‘ skaza’  
line 13   wö r< S¾tvo‘ hi’staã , ö²<ö poö’mß Vl Dhcö ,  
line 14   ä²kø prosla’visã 1  
line 15   Si’la vý’wnãgo súqöstvo sovörwö’nnoö ,  
line 16   b<$ïã mrDsti , voplo’qwösã h S¾taã i'stöbö‘ , 
line 17   kohl8kom6 pribli<i’sã 2 ä²kø  prosla’visã 1  
line 18            Pro“dö 
 
Folio 39v
                                         §§§§§ 
 
           Gla’sß v8               l8i  
 
line 1    Pro’iºdö skvo’zê dvö’rì nöproxo’dnùü , zatvo  
line 2    rö’nùü u'tro’bý tvoö’ã , pra’vdê sln8cö hi’  
line 3    staã , i' mi’rovi vosïã‘ 2 ä²kø prosla’visã 1  
line 4   Pê’snì , g8 , ÎÊrmo’sß 1  
line 5    Procvila‘ ö²st6 pùstý’ni ä²kø kri’n6 gdS¾i , 
line 6    ä²šý’hna nöplodã’qaã cr8kvi priwö’  
line 7    stvïöm6 t¯i 1 o'nö’iº<ö u'tvrödi’sã moö‘ sr Dcö 1  
line 8    Tva’rì vostra’sti tvoö’iº i'zmênã’wösã , 
line 9    zrã’qï t¯ã vniqö’tnê o'brazê , bö Zzako N¾  
line 10   niki porùga’öma , i²<ö o'snova’vwago vsã¯  
line 11   b< S¾tvö’nnýmß manovö’nïömß ,  
line 12   Å pö’rsti poo²brazù mã¯ rùko’ü svoö’ü so Zda’v6 ,  
line 13   i1 sokrùwö’na<ö pa’ki vopö’rsti smö’rtnêiº  
line 14   grêxo M x8ö , sowö D voa²dß sovoskr8si L¾ ö'si‘ 1 Bg8o 2  
line 15   Hi’ni u'diviwas Ã a²gg8lstïi prhS¾taã 1 i' hölo  
                                                 
1 The diacritical mark above i cannot be clearly seen. 
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line 16   vê’höskaã u'strawi’wasã srDca , ø'r<öDstv‘ê  
line 17   tvoöM , tê’m<ö tã¯ Bc8ù vê’rnø htöM 1 IÊn6 ÎÊrmoS¾ 1  
line 18    Î® d8     Lúkß 
 
Folio 40r
                                         §§§§§ 
 
          VoskrS¾ný   
 
line 1    Lúkß sokrùwi’sã si’lnýxß dör<a’voü ti ¯ 
line 2    Xö$ , i' si’loü nö’moqnïi pröpoãsa’wasã 1  
line 3    I³<ö vsê’xß vý’w6wi Xö$ , u'mali’sã ma’  
line 4    lýmß nêhi’mß AÊgg8skago e'stöstva‘ 2 stra’  
line 5    stïü plo’tskoü 1     Bg8oro’dihönß 1  
line 6    Mö’rtvß soböZzako’nnými vomêni’sã 1  
line 7    sïã’ã <öna’mß kra’sönß dobroto’ü Xö$ ä'vi’  
line 8    sã voskr8sö’nïömß 1      IÊnß Î Êrmo’sß , to’iº<ö 1  
line 9    I³<ö vrö’mönß prövý’wwi vsã’höskixß 1  
line 10  ä²kø vrö’mönemß Tvo’röcß , i'stöbö¯ Dv8o vo’  
line 11  löü mladö’nöcß sozda’sã 1   
line 12  Hrö’vo prostranê’iºwöö nb8sß vospoö’m6 , ö'go’  
line 13  <ö ra’di a'da’m6 , nanb8sê’x6 ra’dùãsã <ivö’t6 1  
line 14   Pê’snì , d8 , Î Êrmo’sß 1   
line 15  Priwö S Tvova’v6 ådv8ý , ni‘ xodota’iº ni‘ a²gg8lß 1  
line 16  no‘ tý‘ sa’mß gdS¾ì voplo Q¾sã , i' sp8sö‘ vsögo‘ mã‘  
line 17  hl8ka 1 tê’m6 vopïü‘ ti‘ , sla’va si’lê tvoö’iº 1  
line 18      Prö Dstoã‘ 
 
Folio 40v
                                         §§§§§ 
 
                                         Gla’sß v8           l8 
 
line 1    Prö Dstoã‘ súdiqù , ä²kø o'sù<öDn6 b<8ö mo“ 1 nö  
line 2    vopïã‘ Gd S¾i , súdß i'znosã‘ ä'šý’køM , i²m6<ö  
line 3    stra’stïü svoö’ü , vsölö’nnêiº sodêã‘ sp8sö’nïö 1  
line 4    StS¾rtïü tvoö’ü Xö$ , vra’gù o'skùdê’wa ø'rú  
line 5    <ïã 1 proti’vnýmß <ö e²<ö voA Êdß s6xo<dö  
line 6    nïömß ti¯ gra’di razrùwi’wasã , i' smö’rti  
line 7    dör<a’va razorö’na bý’stì 1 Bg8oro’dihönß 1  
line 8    Tã‘ prista’niqö sp8sönïü , i' stê’nù nödvi<“  
line 9    mù , Bc8ö vl Dhcö vsi‘ svê’mý 1 tý’bo molitva’  
line 10  mi si‘, i Zbavlã’öw“ åbêD dw8a nw8a 1 IÊn6 , Î ÊrmoS¾ 1 
line 11  U´slý’wa X Gi8 , sla V¾noö tvoö‘ smotrö’nïö , i' pro  
line 12  sla’vi X ml S¾rdö , nöposti<i’mùü si’lù tvoü‘ 1  
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line 13  Vi’dêvwi nadrö’vê tã¯ Xö$ prigvo<döN¾na ,  
line 14  ä²<ö ä²kø dv8aã tã¯ nöbolêznönno ro’<d6  
line 15  waã 2 mt8rski bo’lêzni törpã’qö 1 
line 16  Pobêdi’sã smr8tì 2 mö’rtvß plênã’ötß  
line 17  a²dova vra’ta 1 vsöã’dcù bo‘ razo’rwùsã , vý’  
line 18            wö 
 
Folio 41r
                                         §§§§§ 
 
          VoskrS¾ný   
 
line 1    wö estöstva1 vsã‘ mi¯ darúöT 1 Î®rmo’sß to’iº<ö 1  
line 2    Sö‘ prövoznösö’sã b< S¾tvö’nnaã gora‘ 2 xra’mß  
line 3    gn8ì prövý W¾wö si L¾ , bg8orodi’tö L¾nica ä'vstvö N¾nê 1  
line 4    Za’konß e'stöstvö’nnýx6 kro’mê ö'dina‘ dv8o  
line 5    ro’<d6wi , vladúqago tva’rïü , spodobi’sã  
line 6    b< S¾tvö N¾nago zva’nïã 1 Pê’snì , e8 1  ÎÊrmo’sß 1  
line 7    Xodota’iº Bg8ù i' hl8køm6 bý’stì Xö$ b<8ö 1  
line 8    tobo’ü bo‘ Vl Dko , i²<ö k6pörvonaha’lno  
line 9    mù svê’tù åc8ù tvoö’mù , åno’qi növidö’nïã ,  
line 10  privödö’nïö ø'brêto’xomß 1  
line 11  ÄÊkø kö’drý x8ö , vragø’m6 wata’nïã sokrù  
line 12  wi’lß ö'si‘ 1 vo’löü Vl Dko ä²kø i'zvo’lilß ö'si‘,  
line 13  na‘ k÷pari’sê , i' na‘ pö’vgê i' kö’drê , plo’  
line 14  tïü svoö’ü vozdviza’ömß 1  
line 15  Vro’vê x8ö pröi'spo’dnêmß , polo<i’wa t¯ã  
line 16  böz6dýxa’nïã mö’rtva 2 no‘ svoö’ü ra’noü zabß  
line 17  vö’nnýã i' äzvö’nnýã Sp8sö 2 ä²<ö vogro’bêX  
line 18          spã’qa, 
 
Folio 41v
                                         §§§§§ 
 
           Gla’sß v8         m8 
 
line 1    spã’qa ,  s6 sobo’ü voskr8si’lß ö'si‘ 1 Bg8o 1  
line 2    Moli‘ sn8a svoö’go i' gd S¾a , dv8o hS¾taã , plêN¾nýM  
line 3    i'zbavlö’nïö åsoproti’vný X nastoã’nïiº 2 na’tã  
line 4    u'pova’üqiM smirö’nïö darova’ti 1 IÊnß Î Êrmo’sß 1  
line 5    U´glì Îsa’ïi proãvlö’iºsã sln8cö , i'z6u'tro’bý  
line 6    dv8höski vosïã‘ 2 votm‘ê zablú<6dwi M , bg8o  
line 7    razúmïã prosvêqö’nïö podava’ã 1  
                                                 
1 The diacritical mark above e in estöstva cannot be clearly seen. 
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line 8    Posti’tisã åvör<ö’sã AÊda’mß , v6kùwa’tß  
line 9    smörtono’snago drö’va pö’rvêö 2 no‘ sögo‘ grêxa‘  
line 10  potröblã’ötß , raspö’n6sã vto’rýiº AÊda’mß 1  
line 11  Estöstvo M1 hl8höskiM , stra S¾tö N¾ <ö i' mr8tvß bý L¾  
line 12  ö'si‘ , i²<ö bö Zstra’stnýiº növöqöstvö’nný M b<8ö  
line 13  stvo M , ø'bnovi L¾ ö'si‘ u'mörqvö N¾noö x8ö , i' å vö’  
line 14  rïã a²dový voskrösi’vß 1     ÎÊrmo’sß to’iº<ö 1  
line 15  Øblaci vösö’lïã sla’dostì kropi’tö súqi M  
line 16  nazömli‘ 2 ä²kø o'troha‘ da’st6sã , sý’iº prö >dö  
line 17 vê’kß , å dv8ý voplo’qsã Bg8ß na’wß 1    
line 18      I v8          >i’tïü 
 
Folio 42r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
                                 Voskrö’sný 
 
line 1    >i’tïü i' plo’ti moö’iº svêT vosïã‘ , i' drã’xlo S T  
line 2    grêxa‘ razrêwi‘ , naposlê’do K¾ å dv8ý bö Zsê’mö  
line 3    nö voplo’q6sã vý’wnïiº 1 Pê’snì , š8 1 ÎÊrmo’sß 1  
line 4    Vobö’zdnê grêxo’vnêiº o'dör<iM 1 nö i'zß  
line 5    slê’dnùü ml S¾rdïã tvoö’go prizýva’ã bö Zd6  
line 6    nù 1 åtlã‘ B<8ö mo’iº vozvödi‘ mã‘ 1  
line 7    Äkø zlodê’iº prv Dnikß o'sùdi’sã 2 i' sobözß  
line 8    zakoN¾nikoma na drö’vê prigvo >da’öt6sã 1 poviN¾  
line 9    nýmß åpùqö’nïö svoö’ darúüqa kro’vïü 1  
line 10  Edi’nago2 u²bø ra’di hl8ka pö’rvagø A Êda’ma  
line 11  drö’vlö v6mi’rß vni’dö smö’rtì 2 i' edi’nagø ra’  
line 12  di sn8a b<$ïã , ä'vi’sã voskr8sö’nïö 1   Bg8o 1  
line 13  Nöi'skùsomú<no dv8o rodi’la ö'si‘ , i' vê’hnùö  
line 14  wi dv8oü ä²vl6wisã , i²sti N¾nými b< S¾tva‘ ,  
line 15  sn8a i' bg8a tvoö’go o²brazý 1  IÊnß , Î Êrmo’sß 1  
line 16  Gla’sß gl8ß mo’lbý , åbolê’znönýã  VlDko  
line 17  dw8a u'slýwa’vß 2 ålü’týxß mã‘ i'zba’vi 1  
line 18                      e'di’n6 
 
Folio 42v
                                         §§§§§ 
 
          Gla’sß v8        m8a 
 
line 1    e'di’nß bo‘ ö'si‘ na’wömù sp8sö’nïü vino’vönß 1  
line 2    Blüsti’tölã polo<i’lß ö'si‘ pa’dwömù xörù  
                                                 
1 The diacritical mark above e in EstöstvoM cannot be clearly seen.  
2 The diacritical mark above e in Edi’nago cannot be clearly seen. 
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line 3    vi’mß , i' drö’vù <i’znönnomù no‘ vi’dêvß  
line 4    wö tã‘ dvö’ri åvörzo’wasã , ä'vi’bosã pútì  
line 5    tvorã‘ razbo’iºnikù v6ra’iº 1  
line 6    Pústß a²dß i' o'provör<ö’nß bý’stì , smr8tïü  
line 7    e'di’nago , i³<ö bo‘ mno’go boga’t6stvo sobra‘2  
line 8    e'di’n6 å vs Xê na S¾ x8s i'stoqi‘ 1 ÎÊrmoS¾ , to’iº<ö 1  
line 9    E³stöstvo hl8hö rabota’üqöö grêxÚ , vlDhcö  
line 10   hS¾taã 2 tobo’ü svo’bodù u'lùhi‘ 1 tvo’iº bo‘  
line 11   sn8ß ä²kø a²gnöcß , zavsê’xß zakala’öt6sã 1  
line 12   Vopïö’mß ti¯ vsi‘ , i²stinnêiº bg8omt8ri ,  
line 13   prognêva’vwaã rabý‘ i'zba’vi 2 e'di’na bo‘  
line 14   dörznovö’nïö ko sn8ù i²mawi 1 KøD 2 Gla’sß , v8 1  
line 15   Voskrö’slß ö'si‘ ågro’ba Sp8sö vsösi’lnê , i' a²dß vid‘ê  
line 16   húdo si’ö u'<asö’sã i' mö’rtvïi vosta’wa tva’rì<ö vi  
line 17   dã’qý , ra’dùiºsã stobo’ü ÎÊada’mß v6kúpê vösöli’t6sã 2  
line 18   i' mi’ß Sp8sö mo’iº , vospêva’ötß t¯ã pri’snø  1 Î Êkosß 1  
line 19         I g8   Tý‘ ö'si‘  
 
Folio 43r
                                         §§§§§  
 
       Voskrö’sný 
 
line 1    Tý‘ e'si‘ svê’tß ø'mrahö’nnýmß , tý‘ ö'si‘ voskrösö’nïö  
line 2    vsê’xß i' <ivo’tß hl8komß 1 i' vsê’xß sosobo’ü voskrö  
line 3    si’lß ö'si‘ 1 Smö’rtnùü dör<a’vù Sp8sö razo’rß , i' a²dový  
line 4    vra’ta sokrùwi’lß ö'si‘ slo’vö , i' mö’rtvïi u'zrö’v6wö húdo  
line 5    si’ö u'divi’wasã , i vsã‘ tva’rì púpno ra’dùöt6sã ø'voskrö  
line 6    sö’nïi tvoö’mß hl8kolü’bhö 1 Tê’m6<ö i' vsi‘ sla’vim6 i' vo  
line 7    spêva’öm6 tvoö‘ snisxo>dö’nïö i' mi’rß Sp8sö mo’iº vospêva’  
line 8    öt6sã pri’snø 1    Pê’snì , z8 1 Î Êrmo’sß 1  
line 9    Bg8oproti’vnoö völö’nïö , bö Zzakonùü’qa  
line 10   go mùhi’tölã , výso’kß pla’mönì voz6  
line 11   nö’slß ö²stß 1 Xs$<ö prostrê’tß bl8gohS¾ti’vý M  
line 12   dê’tömß xla’dß dx8o’vnýiº 1 sý’iº blg S¾vö’nß i'  
line 13   pröprosla’vönß Bg8ß åc8ß na’wixß 1  
line 14   Nötörpã’wö vl Dko zrê’ti , grêxo’mß smö’r6  
line 15   tnýmß hl8ka mùhi’ma 1 no‘ priwö’dß sp S¾lß  
line 16   ö'si‘ svoö’ü kro’vïü , hl8kß bý’vß 2 sý’iº blgS¾vö’n6  
line 17   i' pröprosla’vönß Bg8ß åc8ß na’wixß 1  
line 18   Vi’dêvwö tã¯ u'<aso’wasã o'bolhö’nna vo  
line 19          o'dö<dù 
 
Folio 43v 
                                         §§§§§ 
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          Gla’sß v8         m8v 
 
line 1    o'dö’<dù åmqö’nïã 2 vra’tnici a²dovi x8ö ,  
line 2    bözúmnago mùhi’tölã 1 raba‘ vl Dko pri’iºdö  
line 3    bo‘ i'zã’ti 1 sý’iº blg S¾vö’nß i' pröprosla’vönß 
line 4    Bg8ß åc8ß na’wixß 1   Bg8o 2  
line 5    St8ý’xß st8ê’iºwùü tã¯ razùmê’ömß , ä²kø  
line 6    ö'di’nù ro’<dwùü Bg8a nöprömê’nnago , dv8o  
line 7    nöskvö’rnaã , mt8i böz6növê’stnaã 1  vsê’mß  
line 8    bo‘ vê’rnýM i'stohi’la ö'si‘ nötlê’nïö , b<S¾tvö N¾  
line 9    nýmß r< S¾tvo’mß si¯ 1      Inß Îrmo’sß 1   
line 10  Vê’tïã ä'vi’wasã ø'tro’ci prömúdrïi drö’  
line 11  vlö 2 å bg8oprïã’tßnýã bo‘ dw8a bg8oslovã’  
line 12  qö poã’xù 2 pröb< S¾tvö’nnýiº Åc8ömß B<8ö  
line 13  blagoslovö’nß 1  
line 14  Øsùdi‘ praåc8a drö’vlö , i²<ö voö'dö’mê prö  
line 15  slùwa’nïö 1 no‘ vo’löü sùdi’mß bý’stì , prö  
line 16  stúplwömù razrêwa’ã sogrêwö’nïã , prö  
line 17  b< S¾tvö’nnýiº åc8ömß Bg8ß , blgS¾vö’nß ö'si‘  
line 18   I• ‚ d8     Sp S¾lß 
 
Folio 44r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
        Voskrö’sný 
 
line 1    Sp S¾lß ö'si‘ u'ãzvö’nago ä'zý’komß , za’vi  
line 2    stïü hl8kou'bi’iºca ,  voö'dö’mê   vo’lnýmß  
line 3    u'grizö’nïömß  , vo’lnoü str S¾tïü i'scêli’lß  
line 4    ö'si‘ 1 pröb<S¾tvö’nnýiº åc8öm6 Bg8ß , blg S¾vö’nß 1  
line 5    Xodã’qa mã¯ v6sê’ni smr8tnêiº , prizva’l6  
line 6    ö'si‘ kosvê’tù , i²<ö v6tö’mnêmß zra’cê a²do  
line 7    vê , blista’nïö vlo<i’vß b<S¾tva‘ 1 pröb<8ö  
line 8    stvö’ný“ åc8öm6 bg8ß blg S¾vö’nß ö'si‘ 1  ÎÊrmoS¾ , to> 1  
line 9    Zrã’wö v6no’qi Îa’kovß u²bø , ä²kø v6gada’  
line 10  nïi bg8a 1 voploqö’nna<ö i'stöbö‘ , svê’tlo  
line 11  stïü ä'vi’sã poü’qimß 1  pröb< S¾tvö’nnýiº  
line 12  åc8ömß Bg8ß blg S¾vö’nß ö'si‘ 1  
line 13  So ø²brazna  , i²<ö v6töb‘ê nöi'zröhö’nnago  
line 14  proãvlã’ã sni’tïã , so Îa²kovomß bo’röt6  
line 15  sã 1 i M<ö vo’löü sovokùpi’sã hl8køm6 hS¾taã 1  
line 16  pröb< S¾tvö’nnýiº åc8ömß bg8ß blg S¾vö’nß 1 Bg8o 2  
line 17  Mö’rzokß i²<ö nöpropovêdúã ö'di’nago  
line 18           dv8ýã 
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Folio 44v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
           Gla’sß v8    m8g 
 
line 1    dv8ýã sn8a , åpröpê’týã trO¾ca 1 i' nösùmêN¾  
line 2    noü vê’roü , i' ä'zý’komß vopïã‘ 1  pröb<8ö  
line 3    stvö’nnýiº åc8ß na’wix6 B<8ö , blg S¾vö’nß ö'si‘ 1  
line 4   Pê’snì i8 , Î Êrmo’sß 1    
line 5    Pö’qß o²gnöna, i'nogda‘ vovavilo’nê , dê’  
line 6    töli razdêlã’wö , b<$ïim6 völö’nïöm6 1  
line 7    xa L¾dö’ã o'palã’üqi , vê’rnýã<ö proxla< Da’  
line 8    üqi poü’qa , blg S¾vi’tö vsã¯ dê’la gn8ã gdS¾a 1  
line 9    Kro’vïü tvoö’ü x8ö , o'hörvlö’no plo’ti tvoö’ã  
line 10  zrã’qi ø'dêã’nïö 1 trö’pötomß divlã’xù  
line 11  sã, mno’gomù ti‘ dolgotörpê’nïü , a²gg8lß  
line 12  stïi hi’ni zovúqö 1 blg8oslovi’tö vsã¯ dê’  
line 13  la gn8ã GdS¾a 1  
line 14  Tý‘ moö‘  mörtvö’nnoö , o'dêã’lß ö'si‘  qö’drö  
line 15  böz6smö’rtïö vosta’nïömß si¯ 1 sögo‘ ra’di vösö  
line 16  lã’qösã bl8godarstvö’nno vospêva’ütß ti¯ 1  
line 17  i'zbra’nnïi lü’dïö x8ö 1 zovúqö töb‘ê , po  
line 18   K   <ö’rta   
 
Folio 45r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
        Voskrö S¾ný 
 
line 1    <ö’rta bý’stì smr8tì pobê’dnùü 1     Bg8o 2  
line 2    Tý‘ i²<ö åc8ù nörazlúhnago , vou'tro’bê  
line 3    böz6sê’mönö zahö’nwi , i' bg8omú<nø po<i V¾  
line 4    wa 2 nöi'zröhö’nnø porodi’la ö'si‘ bg8orodi’tö L¾  
line 5    nicö prhS¾taã 1 tê’m6<ö tã¯ sp8sö’nïö vsê’mß  
line 6    na’mß vospêva’ömß 1     IÊnß , Î¯rmo’sß 1  
line 7    Tê’lù zla’tomù nöpokloni’wasã tribg8a  
line 8    tnýã ü'no’wa1 nöprömê’nný“ <ivý’iº b<$ïiº   
line 9    ø²brazß vidê’vwö 1  posrö’dê pla’möni vo  
line 10  spêva’xù , ø'sùqöstvi’ãsã po’iº gd S¾a vsã‘  
line 11  tva’rß i' prövoznosi’tö ö'go‘ vovê’ki 1   
line 12  Vi’dênß bý’stì nakrS¾tê prigvo<da’ömß ,  
line 13  i²<ö boga’týiº voml S¾ti 1 vo’löü pogröbö’sã ,   
line 14  i' tridn8övnø voskr8sö‘ , i'zba’vilß ö'si‘ vsã‘ 
line 15  zö’mnýã hl8kolü’bhö 1 vê’roü poü’qixß  1  
line 16  po’iº gdS¾a vsã‘ tva’rì i' prövoznosi’tö e'gø‘  
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line 17  vovê’ki 1   
line 18           I³zba’vi 
 
Folio 45v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
          Gla’sß v8    m8d 
 
line 1    I³zba’viti i'z6i'stlê’nïã , prowö’dß voprö  
line 2    i'spo’dnãã slo’vö b<$ïiº , ö'go’<ö sozda’lß ö'si‘  
line 3    x8ö , si’loü tvoö’ü b< S¾tvö’nnoü , i' bö Zistlê’  
line 4    nïã1 sotvori‘ , sla’vý prS¾nosúqnýã tvoö’ã  
line 5    priha’stnika sodêla‘1 da‘ poö T gd S¾a vsã‘ tva’r6 ,  
line 6    i' prövoznosi’tö ö'gø‘ vovê’ki 1  ÎÊrmoS¾ , to> 1  
line 7    ÄÊvi’sã nazömli‘ töbö‘ ra’di , i' sohl8ki po  
line 8    <ivö‘ 2 blg S¾tïü nöi'zrö’n6noü i' si’loü 1 ö'mú<ö    
line 9    poö’mß vsi‘ vê’rnïi zovúqö 1  ø'sùqöstvi’  
line 10  ãsã po’iº gd S¾a vsã‘ tva’rß , i' prövoznosi’tö   
line 11  ö'gø‘ vovê’ki 1  
line 12  Voi²stinù tã‘ hS¾taã , propovêda’üqö sla’  
line 13  vimß Bc8ù  1 tý’bo ö'di’nago porodi’la ö'si‘  
line 14  åtrO¾ca voploqö N¾na 1 ö'go’<ö so åc8öm6 i' dx8om6  
line 15  vsÍ poö’mß 1 da‘ poö’tß gdS¾a vsã‘ tva’rß , i'  
line 16  prövoznosi’tö  ö'gø‘ vovê’ki 1  
line 17   Pê’snì , ƒ8 1 ÎÊrmo’sß 1   
line 18                 K v8   BöznahaL¾ 
 
Folio 46r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
        Voskrö’sný   
 
line 1    Böznaha’lna rodi’tölã sn8ß Bg8ß i' gd S¾ì ,  
line 2    voplo’qßsã å dv8ý na’mß ä'vi’sã , ø'  
line 3    mrahnaã prosvêti’ti , i' sobra’ti rasto  
line 4    hö’naã 2 tê’m6 vsöxva’lnùü bc8ù völiha’ömß 1  
line 5    Äkø v6rai‘ nasa<dö’nno vo kra’nïövê sp8sö ,  
line 6    tröboga’tnoö drö’vo , tvoö’go prh S¾ago krS¾ta1  
line 7    vodo’ü i' kro’vïü b< S¾tvönnoü , ä²kø å i'sto’  
line 8    hnika b< S¾tvö’nnýx6 rö’brß tvoi’xß x8ö na’pa  
line 9    ã’ömo , <ivo’tß na’mß prozã’blß ö²stß 1  
line 10  Nizlo<i‘ si’lnýã raspný’iºsã , ä²kø vsö  
line 11  si’lönß , i' e²<ö ni’zù lö<a’qöö voa²dovê tvö R¾  
line 12  dý’ni , e²stöstvo hl8höskoö voznö’slß e'si‘ ,  
                                                 
1 The diacritical mark above i in böZistlênïã cannot be clearly seen.  
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line 13  na‘åh8ömß posadi‘ prS¾tlê 2 sni’mi<ö töb‘ê  
line 14  grãdúqù poklanã’üqösã völiha’öm6 1 Tro’iH¾ 2  
line 15  E³di’nicù trisln8hnù, trO¾cù ö'dinosúq6nùü ,  
line 16  pravosla’vnø poü’qö vê’rnïi sla’vimß 1 nö  
line 17  prösêko’mo b< S¾tvö N¾noö ö'stöstvo‘ 1 trisvê  
line 18       tlùü 
 
Folio 46v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
           Gla’sß v8    m8ö 
 
line 1    tlùü növöhö’rnüü zarü‘ 1 ö'di’nù nötlê’nnù  
line 2    svê’tß na’mß vosïã’vwùü  1  IÊnß , Î Êrmo’sß 1  
line 3    Vö’sß ö'si‘ <öla’nïö, vö’sß slado’st6 dv8ýã sn8ö1  
line 4    b<8ö bg8øm6 gd S¾i , st8ýX pröst8ý’iº 1 tê’mß<ö  
line 5    tã¯ vsi¯ s6ro<dö’iºwöü völiha’ömß 1  
line 6    Kolê’na nöbö’snýxß pröklonã’üTtisã Î¸s8ö ,  
line 7    i' zö’mnýxß ä²kø zi<di’tölü , i' pröi'spo’  
line 8    dnixß <ö 2 Bg8ù raspö’nwùsã plo’tïü 1 i' ä²  
line 9    šý’kß vsã’kß bogoslovúüqö völiha’öt6 t¯ã 1  
line 10  Äkø<ö i'z6rùkù i'sxiti’lß ö'si‘ a²dovýxß  
line 11  vö’rïiº , svãza’nýxß vl Dko dw8a , i' nn8ê na S¾  
line 12  i'zba’vi , nú<nýã mùhi’tölövý rùki‘ , da‘  
line 13  tã¯ vsi¯ i Zbavlã’ömi völihaö M 1 ÎÊrmoS¾ , to> 1  
line 14  >ö’zlß krê’posti da’st6sã , ö²stöstvù tlêN¾  
line 15  nomù 2 slo’vo b<$ïö vohrö’vê ti‘ hS¾taã , i' sïö  
line 16  voz6sta’vi , do a²da popo’lzwösã 1 tê’m6<ö  
line 17  t¯ã vsi‘ , ä²kø Bc8ù völiha’ömß 1  
line 18    K g8                Ü<ö1
 
Folio 47r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
        Voskrö’sný   
 
line 1    Ü<ö 2 i'zvolilß ö'si‘ vl Dko , prïiºmi‘ ml S¾ti  
line 2    vno mo’lbù mtr8ö tvoö’ã ø'na’sß , da‘ tvoö’ã  
line 3    blgS¾ti vsã’höskaã i'spo’lnãt6sã 1 da‘ tã‘  
line 4    ä²kø bl8goda’tölã völiha’ömß 1  
line 5  Na‘ xvali’tö , StrXý 1 Voskrö’sný 2 Gla’sß v8 1  
line 6    Vsã’ko dýxa’nïö i' vsã‘ tva’rì , töbö‘ sla’  
line 7    vitß gdS¾i 2 ä²kø krS¾to’mß sm8rtì u'pra Z  
                                                 
1 The diacritical mark above ü in ü<ö cannot be clearly seen. 
2 The diacritical mark above ü in ü<ö cannot be clearly seen. 
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line 8    dni’lß ö'si‘ 1 da‘ poka’<öwi lüdö’mß ö²<ö i'z6  
line 9    mr8tvýxß tvoö’ voskrösö’nïö , ä²kø e'di’nß  
line 10  hl8vkolü’böcß 1  
line 11  Da‘ rökútß Îüdö’ö , ka’ko vo’iºni pogùbi’wa  
line 12  strögúqïi cr8ã 2 pohto‘ bo‘ ka’mönì nöso  
line 13  xrani‘ ka’mönö <i’zni 1 i'li‘ pogröbö’nnago  
line 14  dadã’tß , i'li‘ voskrS¾wömù da‘ poklo’nãTsã2  
line 15  gl8üqö sna’mi 1 sla’va mno’<östvù qödroT  
line 16  tvoi’xß , Sp8sö na’wß sla’va töb‘ê 1  
line 17  Ra’dùiºtösã lü’dïö i' vösöli’tösã , a²gg8lß sê  
line 18                     dã’iº 
 
Folio 47v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
          Gla’sß v8    m8š 
 
line 1    sêdã’iº naka’möni gro’bnêmß , to’iº na’mß  
line 2    bl8govêsti‘ rö’kß 1 x8ö voskr8sö sp8sß mi’rovi 2  
line 3    i' i'spo’lni vsã’höskaã bl8gou'xa’nïã 1  ra’  
line 4    dùiºtösã lü’dïö i' vösöli’tösã 1  
line 5    Agg8lß u²bø ö²<ö ra’dùiºsã , prö’<dö tvoö’go  
line 6    zaha’tïã gdS¾i 1 bl8godaTnêiº prinösö‘ 1 a²gg8l6  
line 7    <ö ka’mönì sla’vnago gro’ba tvoö’go , votvoö‘  
line 8    voskrS¾ö’nïö åvali‘ , W ²vß u²bø vopöha’li  
line 9    mê’sto , vösö’lïã ø'brazý voz6vêqa’ã 1 sö’iº  
line 10  <ö‘ vosmr8ti mê’sto vl Dkù <iznoda’vca pro  
line 11  povêda‘ na’mß , tê’mß<ö vopïö’mß ti‘ 1   
line 12  bl8goda’tölü vsê’xß GdS¾i sla’va töb‘ê 1 
line 13                           IÊný Stixi’rý vosto’hný 1  
line 14  Vozlïã’wa m÷“ro soslöza’mi nagro’bß tvo“  
line 15  <öný‘ 1 i' i'spo’lniwasã ra’dosti u'sta‘ i X,  
line 16  v6nögda‘ gl8a’ti voskr8sö‘ GdS¾ì 1 
line 17  Da‘ poxva’lãtß ä'zý’cý i' lü’dïö x8a bg8a na’  
line 18    K d8          wögo , 
 
Folio 48r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
       Voskrö’sný   
 
line 1    wögo , i²<ö vo’löü na’sß ra’di raspã’tïö prö  
line 2    törpê’vwa , i' voa²dê tridn8övnova’vwa ,  
line 3    i' poklo’nãt6sã ö'gø‘ tridnö’vnomù voskr8sö’  
line 4    nïü , i²mß<ö prosvêti’wasã vsögo‘ mi’ra  
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line 5    ko’ncý 1  StiX 1 VoskrS¾ni Gd S¾i B<8ö mo’iº 1  
line 6    Raspã’t6sã i' pogröbö’sã x8ö , ä²kø<ö i'zvo’  
line 7    li 1 plêni’lß ö'si‘ smr8tì , i' voskr8sö vosla’  
line 8    vê ä²kø bg8ß i' vl Dka, darúã mi’rovi <iZnì  
line 9    vê’hnùü , i' vö’lïü ml S¾tì 1 StiX 1 IÊspovê’m6sã 1  
line 10  Voi²stinnù böz6zako’nnïi zapöhatlê’vwö  
line 11  ka’mönì 1 bo’lwago na’sß hùdösi‘ spodobi’  
line 12  stö , i' mútß ra’zùmß stra’<ïö 1 dnö S¾ pro’iº  
line 13  dö i'z6gro’ba 2 i' gl8a’xù , rcê’tö ä²kø na’mß  
line 14  spã’qimß , prïiºdo’wa u'hn8ci i' u'krado’  
line 15  wa ö'go‘ 2 i' kto‘ kra’dötß mörtvöca‘ , pa’hö  
line 16  <ö‘ i' na’ga 1 to’iº voskr8sö samovla’sno ä²kø  
line 17  Bg8ß , ø'sta’vlì vogro’bê pogröba’tölnaã  
line 18      svoã‘ 
 
Folio 48v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
           Gla’sß v8      m8z 
 
line 1    svoã‘ prïiºdêtö i' vidi’tö i'üdö’’ö 2 ka’ko  
line 2    nörazori‘ pöha’ti , i²<ö smr8tì popra’vß , i'  
line 3    ro’dù hl8höskomù böz6konö’hnùü <i’znì daro  
line 4    va‘ , i' vö’lïü mi'lostì 1  
line 5  Vnödö’lü , Bla<ö’ný 1 Gla’sß v8 1  
line 6    Gla’sß ti‘ prino’simß razbo’iºnihß , i' mo’  
line 7    limsã , pomãni‘ na S¾ gd S¾i vocrS¾tvïi si‘ 1  
line 8    KrS¾tß tvo’iº privo’ditß voproqö’nïö  sogrê  
line 9    wö’nïöm6, ö'go’<ö na S¾ ra’di prïã’tì hl8kolü’bhö 1  
line 10  Smr8tïü tvoö’ü gdS¾i , u'mr8tvi’lß ö'si‘ smr8tì ,  
line 11  svoi’m6<ö voskr8sö’nïömß Sp8sö mo’iº , mi’rß pro  
line 12  svêti’lß e'si‘ 1   
line 13  Poklanã’ömsã tvoö’mù vl Dko pogröbö’nïü i'  
line 14  vosta’nïü 2 i²mi<ö å i'stlê’nïã i'zba’vilß  
line 15  ö'si‘ mi’rß hl8kolü’bhö ,  
line 16  M÷“rono’sica srê’tß voskr8sß å gro’ba, i' u'hö  
line 17  niko’mß voz6vêsti’ti rö’kß tvoö‘ vosta’nïö 1    
line 18    L                      Äko 
 
Folio 49r 
                                         §§§§§ 
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        PokaãN¾ný 
 
line 1    Äko<ö1 å gro’ba voskr8si’v6 a'da’ma pröbl8gïiº 2  
line 2    si’cö ä²kø Bg8ß drö’vo M mi’r6 sp8slß ö'si 1 Sla’va 1  
line 3    Åc8a prosla’vimß i' Sn8ù poklo’nimsã ,  
line 4    i' Dx8a st8a’go vsi‘ vê’rnïi vospoi’mß 1 i' Nn8ê 1  
line 5    Ra’dùiºsã prtS¾lö ø'gnözra’hnýiº 1  ra’dùiºsã  
line 6    Mt8i nöi'skùsomú<naã 1 ra’dùiºsã Dv8o ,  
line 7    ä²<ö Bg8a hl8kømß ro’<dìwaã 1  
line 8    Vnödö’lü Vö’hörß , na‘ Gd S¾i vozva’xß 2 Stixi’rý 1 po  
line 9    kaã’nný , Gla’sß v8 1 podo’bönß 2 Egda‘ ådrö’va t¯ã 1  
line 10  Imê’ãiº bl8gou'tro’bïã i'sto’hnikß . i'  
line 11  staha’ã<ö bö’zdný ml S¾töiº , i' poto’ki  
line 12  qödrota’mß, åh8ö  pröbl8gïiº i' sn8ö slo’vo  
line 13  åhöö , i dw8ö st8ý’iº nösozda’nnoö ö²stöstvo ,  
line 14  prïiºmi‘ molö’nïö i' ml8tvù na’wù 2 vsê’mß  
line 15  i²<ö voprögrêwö’nïi súqimß podaã‘ pro  
line 16  qö’nïö , ä²kø Bg8ß qö’drß i' hl8kolü’böcß 1  
line 17  Ima’wi po ö²stS¾tvù ä²kø Bg8ß u'tro’bù qö  
line 18      dro’tß 
 
Folio 49v 
                                         §§§§§                         
 
                                        Gla’sß v8    m8i 
 
line 1    dro’tß , i' ml S¾tömß i' bl8gostý’ni 2 tê’m6<ö  
line 2    mo’limß t¯ã x8ö sp8sö na’wß , i' pripada’ü  
line 3    qö zovö’mß prS¾nø vopïü’qö 1 darúiº rabo’m6  
line 4    svoi’mß , prögrêwö’nïöm6 mno’gimß razrê  
line 5    wö’nïö 2 i' proqö’nïö vsê’mß i²x<ö sogrêwi’  
line 6    xo M vsi‘ 1 ä²kø Bg8ß qö’drß , i' hl8kolü’böcß 1  
line 7    Sp8sti‘ xotã‘ vsê’xß sp8sö , ä²kø Bg8ß i²x6<ö  
line 8    ra’di vohl8hivsã , ävi’lsã ö'si‘ hl8kß sp8si‘  
line 9    na’sß poklanã’üqïxsã tvoi’mß zapovê  
line 10  dö M nöpriwö’lß bo‘ ö'si‘ hl8kolü’bhö pra’vödni  
line 11  ki sp8sti‘ , no‘ i²<ö voprögrêwö’nïixß o'ko  
line 12  va N¾nýã na’sß mno’gimi grêxi‘ 2 razrêwi’  
line 13  ti blg Dtïü , kr8qö’nïã st8a’go 1 ä²kø qö’drß,    
line 14  i' hl8kolü’böcß 1  
line 15  IÊný stiXrý , St8ým6 Agg8lom6 1 GlaS¾ v8 1 poD ,to’iº<ö 1  
line 16  PrS¾to’li xörùvi’mi i' sörafi’mi , gdS¾ìstvïã  
line 17  <ö i' si’lý , i' vla’sti hS¾tnýã A Êgg8li 2  
                                                 
1 The diacritical mark above Ä in  Äko<ö cannot be clearly seen. 
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line 18      L v8            a'rxa N¾gg8li    
 
Folio 50r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
 
       Voskrö’sný   
 
line 1    Arxagg8li,1 i' naha’la s6ni’mi, ö²<ö têX nötlêN¾  
line 2    noö ö²stöstvo sosta’vl6wömù 1 pê’snì nöprö  
line 3    sta’nnùü sogla’snø poü’tß , ö'di’no votrO¾cý  
line 4    súqöstvo , vsã‘ nau'ha’üqö hösti‘ , sra’slön6  
line 5    no e'dinohS¾tno i' soprS¾to’lno 1  
line 6    Pö’rvïi növöqöstvö’nnýxß li’cý , bg8onaha L¾  
line 7    stvïã za’rã , nöxodota“stvönnými sïã’nïi  
line 8    pod6ö’mlüqö , pohi’nù i²xß pro’hïimß poda  
line 9    va’ütß , b< S¾tvö N¾nýã svê’tlosti , i' prino’  
line 10  sãtß na’mß si’xß lübo’vnýmß za’konom6 ,  
line 11  podostoã’nïü ta’ko<dö , k6srDhnêiº komú<6  
line 12  do hS¾tot‘ê so prilö<a’nïömß 1  
line 13  Gorê‘ k6výsot‘ê dw8a , gor‘ê srDhnoö ø²ko , i'  
line 14  u²mnaã strömlö’nïã lübo’vïü b< S¾tvö’nnïü  
line 15  i'múqö , vo dw8axß svoi’xß prostira’imß  
line 16  vsödga‘ , ä²kø da‘ i²<ö åtúdù lúhami o'bli  
line 17  sta’ömi , u'bê’gnömß tmý‘ stra’stöiº , ha’ü  
line 18            qö  
 
Folio 50v 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
         Gla’sß v8    m8ƒ 
 
line 1    qö so agg8lý prödsta’ti stra’wnomù prS¾to’lù  
line 2    zi<di’tölã , i' pröø'brazúömi å svê’ta  
line 3    vo svê’tß 1         Sla’va , i' Nn8ê 2 Bg8o 2  
line 4    Mno’<östvo A Êgg8lß , sn8a tvoö’go prh S¾taã ,  
line 5    vospêva’ütß trist8ý’mi gla’sã 1 ä²kø prö  
line 6    sto’lß tomÚ súqù o'gnözra’hönß , i' pola’ta  
line 7    ø'dw8övlö’nnaã1 mo’stß b< S¾tvö’nnýiº , i²<ö   
line 8    å zömlã‘ privodã’qi vsögda‘ ktomÚ 1 ra’  
line 9    dúiºsã o'bradova’nnaã vopïü’qö ti¯ soglaS¾no,   
line 10  so a'rxa’gg8lomß Gavrïi’lomß , ä²kø ro’< Dwi  
line 11  i'sto’hnikß ra’dosti 1   
line 12  Na‘ Stixo’vnê St Xrý pokaã’nný 1 Gla’sß , v81  
                                                 
1 The diacritical mark above Ä in Arxagg8li cannot be clearly seen. 
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line 13  Sogrêwi X ti‘ sp8sö ä²kø blúdnýiº sn8ß 1 prïiº  
line 14  mi‘ mã¯ åh8ö ka’üqasã , i' poml8ùiº mã¯ bö8 1  
line 15  Vopïü‘ ti¯ xö8 sp8sö , mýtarö’vý M gla’somß 2 o'hi’  
line 16  sti mã¯ ä²kø<ö o²nogo , i' poml8ùiº mã¯ bö8 1  
line 17  I•<ö zö’mnýã sla’dosti növozlü’blwö stra  
line 18                              L g8                 sto  
 
Folio 51r 
                                         §§§§§ 
 
      Pokaã’nný 
  
line 1    stotö’rpcý 1 nb S¾nýmß bl8gomß spodobi’wa  
line 2    sã , i' a²gg8lømß sogra<a’nö bý’wa 2 gdS¾i mo  
line 3    litva’mi i²xß poml8ùiº i' sp8si‘ na’sß 1  
line 4    Sla’va, i' Nn8ê 1 Bg8oro’dihö’nß 1  
line 5    Ra’dùiºsã Mr$ïö Bc8ö, cr8kvi nöo'bori’  
line 6    maã , pa’hö<ö st8a’ã , ä²kø<ö  
line 7    vopïö’tß prrO¾kß 2 st8a cör6  
line 8    kvi tvoã‘ di’vna  
line 9    vopra’vdù 1 
 
 
line 10              Vsùbo’tù 
 
Folio 51v 
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